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BRINGING DOWN
CLOTH PRICES
Assurance. Given

BOMBAY, January IS: ..Hie ept- 
,ton textile ’industry <has -assured the 
public^ that the prices/f cloth will be 
brought down Jo| reasonable levels in 
the“nexi two' or/three months;' i

In ^a slaierTfc-.it issued jo the press 
iff Bombay on-Monday* the Ccmmit’ec 
of.the Indian Cotton Mills’ Federation 
poipts out’ that “the industry is firm 
in its detei minajion - to tpecu the 
sit nation.*' " *’ ’7

Official Statement
An olhcial statement by the

of Trade said , that although the i 
Government hail been uhablc to accede' 
to the full ycqdcsts of the Indian - 
< iovcitutart ch-the J -tc Goods Asso
ciation/ it .believed that the change 
which is bding made 'will pro-.ide the 
gicatest beneht to 'India and to Uie

hnjiorters Warned " I
BOMBAY. ' •

T . . . X. J/' 'V* ! VI »C’ UHv , '-
tics of cloth, which c^n b.c attributed 
to speculation about s^prfasie of/mp- 
p ies for . dotpesfic .cqpsumritjen. „in 

■ cofping months, is “uhiusnftable/’i sap s 
| the'-ccmmittce. t-The?Federation: is de
termined to see that “the consort er 
is noi called upon Jo pay unreason
able prices for cloth.” 
- ; ' ...  . c '

Chcauei Jute
fk^daForH.K, '

British bag-making industry, which is 
possible 'without serious disturbance to I 
tnc British iutc industry. .<

'Ilie statement added: V Tlnough the 
continuance pl State trading* the jute 
industry enjoys a unique form of/pro-1, 
lection which>is not shared toy any I 
’tber United Kingdom iridire)/y. It Bl

J il.ciit to recvnci.c .h./\":Ui on, 
Hading obligations, to z-India and 
Pakistan and .with the principle of 1 
duty free entry lot imports from the 
Conimonv’dalth. Tut tire Governments 
of India and Takimin have recognised 
the seriousness of th problems torch । 
wo rid be. presailed by the. withdrawal 
of protection ftom Lie jute industry 
in view’ obits concentration in Dundee I 
(boothnd)?and district. y

"However, they are fully?entitled to 
«sk—as the Indians have done in theirl 
recent Representations—th >t we jhouldj 
bring dur arrangements into line with!

. r fnrTvJ ob'ig tirn' -« ”;c; 'v a/

m..h ;^d below that no commitments 
~ shoqy be made byuhem until the new

purchaser auihorLsat|?n wav announced I 
and alter fhc Ap|v of the usual 

( wafting'’ per iod, gif ,
' Anriouttcmg ■ th/ a tmde ’notice . 
•issued here v«t»d^ be ih^VJblnt'’ 
Chief Controller r(jl 'Import' and L.\-

tiade

port> xsmd.: isfreqprted J^.at U.S. i
cottOn’eThmfctL ate Sjkcd Lo wrni- 
hrmly fiUot kr\4»cci of rmcl'a<i I 

. authorisatkin^, anh ' ibt con iactine
period thctcnifd#. AI! sales w oU!d b

con: i acts me'4 
January|22; I960.

The notice adt 
ments shouid be

blc Joi ' 
lotic, udc g

vith rthe 'terms?. 
the w-rjoi
would be

fuf which

that all xomniii- 
de in accordance 
he purchase am

issued ' in
& I

■ :c none 
course.—

rr-

Crisis In Hosiery 
I . / Industry

Bjit'isn juc imaauf ...l~.s . 
not-immediately worried by the. 
decision of the Board of Trade to 
reduce what is, in effect, in import 
duty'on certain' classes of jute goods | 
imported ft op- H'dia, according -o 
the FhmncFl Tinier and The Tinies i 

in Xcv.' Sc-vicc. Rut thev I 
fear that wnc, cur.ci oidc:s — 
which arc enough to keep manu
facturers fully occupied lor sc-tic _ 
months to come—arc executed thc> 
may find it difficult to compete ^th i 
the imported goods at the lower/price! 
levels.

It is believed in official circles ;n, 
London, however, Liat British jute; 
manufacturcis will find little real diHi-; 
culty in competing with the Indian 
products. ’ They are mainly in the I 
cheaper varieties and represent on’y a 
relatively small proportion of the

.100 ,M. YARDS RISE 
IN,Z CLOTH OUTPUT

Figures For 1959
BOMBAY. January 19: An increase 
. bov 10C WTk j ards ir th rTc-1 

i duction of cotton cloth was recorded I 
(during the year 1959. compared with 

the total-output of 7.056 million yatds 
in 1958.' . \ \
1 he cotton textile industry’, including 

the handloom and power-loom, sectois. . 
ptoduced 7.153' million yards during 
1959. Of this, 2,228 million yards 
of cotton cloth was produced by the 
handloom and powerloom sectors and • 
4.025 million yards by the cotton tex- ;

: tile mills.

APPEAL To GUV C

I 'a w' » ' • 'S' T& iT By A'Staff Repdne
The -Hosiery* Industry in Delhi 

I faces a crisis because of the non- 
1 availability; Ui cotton cone jam, 
according to Mr. N C. Jasvan'3,
President <4 lbs L-

average British 
total business.

inanulactu.

j The estimated production of yarn | 
anting the year 1959 was about 1.721

! Il C

i million lb., of which 
: was consumed by 
: powcrioom and hosi 
limits. The monthly

550 million ib. i
the handloom, j

■ty and other 1 
average supn y ;

Manufacturers’! Association.
Mr. Jaswahtl said the price of 

cotton cone yam which was about 
Rs. 18.50 in July last had risen to 
Rs. 27. Even this rate, cone 
yarn cases were, not available in 
the open market and the entire 
stock had £oue into, the black mar
ket.

He added that most of the ho
siery’ factories had curtailed their 
production. He suggested that the 
Government of India should ask 

j the spinning mills to allot cotton 
I cone yam to the Association for 
distribution among js men.'.ers

intention of cnvcuragmc encaper i 
wherever possible in the British 
notny. From this point of view ; 
the British Government is believe 
have welcomed an opportunity 
reduce prices without doing any 
tiaim to the British mdusiiy.

million lb.

"Mark I. p’ Prices Cut

COAL SHORTAGE 
IN INDORE 

Mills Face Crisis
"maik up' I A DORE. January All the tex- • 

now facing
manufactures. of coal.

d mainly tor bag-making. 11 
rmnot <■ nyequenlial change: 
.cs of 'omc other goods

vent I o'

lion said today, 
Out c( 100 wapon1 of coal allotted i

lor th: 
' J antra r

textile mill' in Indore 
the mills had '« far tec

11, !ia and the l/nucd L
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GOVT, EFFORTS TO 
RUN CLOSED MILLS 
Minister's Clarification

■
“Tlie Times of India” News Service 

BQMBAY, January 2:-Mr.^Shan'i- 
ial Shah, Bombay’s Labour and Law 
Minister; urged the private sector in 
Bombay^bn Saturday not to 'misunder-. 
stand^the effohs being made by the 
Gdrernment to .run .uneconomic units 
infthe textile industry. He said that, 
thee.dovejnment’s entry into the field: 
d d/ not signify any desire to cocct- 
P4te with the established industry. I

‘Mr. Shah was speaking on ‘‘closurej 
of ^textile miffs and-unemployment re-, 
'icn' at the All-India Textile Confe-1 
iencc Convened by the Textile Associa-

Only Handloom»Cloth For, 
Internal Consumption 

ii^ ; is'; ;

CHIEF MINIST
* ?
?S PLEA

lion/(India). , g * i .... • - « j-
He'said that the Government’s efforts j i Oy S ..internal deiT 

to. restart the closed mills' and under; i '
take-■ management of^.uneconbqic^^^ 1 | ‘Uaugdratmg- ; 
were inspired'chiefly by its "anxiety* to . 
maintain the. national , production,-df 
cloth, utilise ' country'^ capltal ^qbds 
and avoid unemployment %vith/Tts 
attendant evils. He Mi jhat in^thej 
context of these aims/ ih^ Governments

1 must be allowed sonje, latitude if At* 
; 'Ought certain exemptibns^Trom- labouf 
and other laws; Thatv/clerance wa?

I necessary particularly because the Gov- 
p" 1f'। al tot ask'd an y 'exemption ®

AT LUCKNOW CONFERENCE;f - ;^Z - *11“The Times of India” News Service| I *! 
fUGKNOW, January 3.

rpHE Chief Minister R>f UT„ Dr. Saihipurnanand today pro-1 
•* ^pcundcd a new policy which would vest the hand-1 

(loom industry with the* responsibility of meeting the cetin-floom industry with the * responsibility of meeting the cdun« 
try’s internal demand^ for cloth.

-^/heref .tnc
eleventh session of/ the AIL

th' noM
SiTWcanTr? ’'conference POWE
suggested/hat the' .mill industry 
be reshaped to produce; cloth ex
clusively for export'

Prof. fN/C. Ranga presided over

1

u r-sp • ‘ i mt« which t vwned.
• Explaining the Government poucy; 

in this connection. Mr/Shah said/hat 
<_the closurd .of threatened closure :of

the conference^ „
It vquld bc'tfiadficss to demand 

closure ,of.G Textile, jmilis, Dr. 
Sirnpufnanand said. The industry
•> a । rev Jrig e: rp ox men’ tn ^ki s 
ei peopm- t Bui i: was pc - b e

a mil raised several problems includ- 
firig ticklish legal hurdles. The,.C^pvt 
erhnient had. therefore, y to proceed

He admitted, however, tha’t.i 
vernm-m took over "every I

carefully 
if th 1
unit as s><on a- it came- to grief, it 
would soon . find itself in charge of 
several mills which were either Tr.is-
managed or which had old machinery. 
He felt (hat. by and large, it Avould 
be advisable to scrap such yffiits. If 
a mill was well managed but ran into 
difficulties because of faults not known 
to it. the Government would try to 
help • it. he added. ’■ \

to restrict production to speci
fied types offtextiles, leaving the I 
remainder of the cloth 'production 
to the handloom industry/ Even-, 
tually the mills might be asked to 
devote themselves exclusively to 
P’ oduc'hm of cloth for-export. '

: Explaining his stew furthei. the i 
Chief Minister said the argument!

'that handloom cloth ‘was costly t 
■ could be met by rousing public: 
’ opinion in favour of bandloom ;
1 products as in the days of the ’ 
; Swadeshi movement^

About 500 delegates from eight 
States are attending the conference. I

POOR ACHIEVEMENT
“P.T.I.” adds: Mr. Ranga in his I 

presidential address said: “It is nigh i 
lime that tire Government of India 1 
reorientated its handloom policy so 
as to enable the majority of the 12 
million weaving population to gain * 
some advantage from its annual ex
penditure of Rs. 6 crores, in addi
tion to what the Stale Government’ 
arc spending.”

Mr. Ranga added: “So lar not i 
more than 40 per cent, of tine looms i 
have been brought within the fold i 
of its handloom, programme and even ' 
fewer have been covered by weavers’ ‘ 
co-operatives. This is a poor achieve
ment after having spent more than j 
Rs. 50 crores during the past ten i

I Weavers’ | Dem an d
I- LLCKNCW. iaEuat} 4;‘4Thm,' 
I ‘A!I-l«ia/ .-Weavers’-' Conference ■ 
' vtbich ^concluded itsF two-day ses-! 
i sionhegt^ today Las urged Mhe.l 
| k nioijr fjSvernn^e^t to abandon': its 

.yoli.y/oT ii creasi"?^the i
i cf p 'wef looms

.,. rcsoi ’it n -i'.' a t c open

net and?higher ■ cf 
the basisfw^he imp
-T-n indu-’rvi

Ra

iy a statutory ' 
amc autonomy

on - 
hr. nd- |

1 he .•coiu ci clcc al Aalpd 'be* 
Government to>J subsidise; -kuther- 
fully or partianV the lossessus-4 
tained in the sale of yarn and 
cloth by the apex weavers' ^o-qpe- 
native societies • ’

It demanded the introduction . of 
a scheme of price... support for 
handloom cloth and suggested that 
the Government purchase the sur
plus cloth whenever there was a 
prolonged slackness or ’ slump in 
the handloom market.

By another resolution, ’the con
ference suggested the opening of 
an ’“adequate” number of co-ope
rative spinning mil’s in every 
State, to be owned by handloom 
co-opcryiives tc- meet the demand 
of tarn -for the handloom indus
try. ;

Another resolution requested the •
Government to 
India Handloorr 
tutory board by 
sarv legislation

The conferer

convert the All-1 
Board into a sta- < 

enacting the neccs-1

decided io send
a deputation, headed bx? Prof. N.

•Sateo G- Ranga. to meet ' the , Union 
bout the - Minister of Commerce and Incus- 

and resoensibihiics *rV and the F Annins Commission 
dace before then, the gnevan- 
of the h mdloom weavers —

board with

Khadi Ccminis.den.

f RAISING CLOTH
riiOI UCTION

Problen.s Discussed
"The Umi*, v Indi^'' Ngws Service

BOMBiX'i. . a:-- 5: .Problems 
connected ' t re- re cloth output 
>n the cue: f tc discussed in an 
inimical ' b? ttxtik interest- 
witn the I;- v Com m>Moner her-, 
todav. Mi. r - rs svgg.-ttd that me:



('ompang Meeting

THE BRITISH INDIA 
RPORATION LIMITED,

Speech OfThe Chairman & Managing 
Director, Shri H. S. Chaturvedi \ J A i •» "A'- ’

The following Js speech dejivired we employ about 2,500 men. \ h<£ 
by the Chaimtan arta^linagingIDr(cc-___ _____ been a source of great anxiety to us 

Shri II. S, Chaturvedi to- the because of recurring losses. 1 wpuld 
.shareholders' of THE BRITISH IN- like to’assure you that the industry 
IHA t <IRT'ORaTION. LIMITED, at! is stefi'dily improving and the portion I

tor

the I hirtyninth Annual General Meet
ing of the 'Corporation held in Kan
pur on Wednesday/,, 30|h I December,

’■ $ / ~ T.f
‘ Gcntlcmcrf, i J . ■. « C > <

in 1959 w now distent improvement. 
The working of the factory.has been 
thoroughly reorganised with the. result j 
that the incidence of fixed expenses 
is now considerably, reduced. AVe ha^« I 
'taken drastic steps and arc‘sparing no j

IT bi rectors’ Repent aru. the Ac
count'. of the .Corporation-for the-year 
ended 31st December 1958 have., been 
in your hands i or-the requisite stihj-

effort to improv? ’insat'sfactr-v

tory period. I shall be,‘glad to answer, 
any que-tiers that the '•haTholJers 
may like to ask at the < ose of this ;

poshion of this industry, if the Gov
ernment were to relieve us of the Ex
cise Duty, it will have‘an appreciable 
effect on the industry as a-whole.

addre- ... 7 k
1 r. -t the unavoidable de'ayy ini] 
Id • 'c Annual G&rcra’ Meet"’ t. ■ ■

i .; - /
management ,’of ithc Corpora

tion during.the year upder review vest
ed.L the Receiver, a^d my valued.

The

colleague, Mr. H. 1 . Khanna worked 
in tha’ capacitv i closeassociatron 
wjth me. M. Khanna deserves<our 
thnnL • -s,' ring his Ernes with

The results c the year, though still 
unsatisfactory’. somewhat more 
assuring than loose of the past year.

CAWM’ORE COITON 
BRANCH

As will appear front the 
eport, we had to close

^t H IS

Directors’ 
down the

Cawnpoie Cotten Mills because of its 
uneconomic working.

lined red to the previous 
m 1958 is. however.

Shoe !<;cion

'io:
addition,

rtain payments had to be

LAEIMLI AND. DH ARI WAI
The two Woollen Branches of ths 

■ po ration n Kanpur and Dr.arm-’1 
jir achieved 'good results. The: qu*- 

■ and range T their nrodne er r 
ci . e. dy -al. Out nf v 

.:ve to the needs, oi lie pyotic ■« 4
keeps a epnstan^. watch on the . chang
ing tastes of the-consumerstso as io 
■itroduce periodically new fabrics and 

more attractive designs. I Jhavc'-ngt'.n’i 
bi" admiration for'the 'Vefy lsmoc, i 
working of these two Units under the 
ch’e guidance of Mr; Calloway'! 1 >m

lent our L
maintain, their reputation and pre-:m - 
nent position in India's developing 
woollen industry.

We have, “on the whole, a good 
team of workers who have discharged 
their duties faithfully; I should like 
to thank all workers and members 
of the senior staff of the Corporation 
for their good performance u i icr dif
ficult conditions. 1 would like to as
sure them that their interests are sw • 
in our hands, and if the Corporation 
prospers, as it will, their pro-pci :ty s 
also assured.

Perhaps the shareholders * d . 
me to say something about the Imme. 
Far be it from me to raise a-c fa’-s 
hopes. 1 hope you wi; rece. -■ -
truth of the assertion that ‘ : - —>

falling down you break yo. ■ 
it takes a long time to rccow- 
the big fall that the Corpora: n

adr

M,



Speculators Hoard
Large Stocks

By A Staff Reporter
The prices of cotton textiles 

have touched a new high dur
ing the past three weeks, it is 
considered unlikely that the 
trepd will be reversed in coming 
mpnths. \ At best the prices may 
be stabilised. 1 - :

' Industry Assured Of
Adequate Supplies

“The l imes of India” News Service
NEW DELHI, January' 7: With 

-the expected finalisation next week ! 
of the new P.L.M80 agreement in j 
respect of 3 lakh (Indian) bales < 
of medium ; staple cotton, the total'
import progjanlmdifpr the current 

s cotton year • wilt be-: 6f the order 
hof 8.65 lakh, bal^ri । / 

i This year's; cotton crop^ Ijke tl\at 
I of 1958-59; 'Pas been a ^omrione. 

“ ‘v thc lalest estimate putting-;iv fat
cent- For jAstence.-a pair of ; Iabout 44 bkh bal& •
coarse dhoties now sells at Rs. 6.50 Tbjs is Sorag 7 b|j|s shor[ 
nP. as against ^Rs. 4 earlier: Simt-i Of the- normal coqsnmpliOh 51 
arly a, coarse* san now costs Rs. 7, Jakh ba|es; b^rts
Rs 2 more than a few weeks ago. sipb( thc industry is Jss^d of 

The retail price ot ordinary white,. adequate iUppiies. A , * » <
risen by U n^a, yard f ._ Tbc three XlXkh.- Ealcs. ^y.orth 
. ' 1 '6? 7 roughly7Rs. j

The rise in prices average 15 
pcn?centf though*in some cases 
it high ,as 40 to 50 PeU the latest estimate puttii

nr instance, a pair of,j about 44 ia kh .-bales. h

. ^heeting has i M r
and/that of voile - from. Rs. 

inPA ro ^Rs. 1.80? nP. a yafd.
I In Rase of dhoties and saris of 
fine varieties1 the prices have risen

to be; bought 
P L.’ 480 iag- 

Oblfles

, CO£roT

Agreementbigned
' Afi agreement under P.L. 480 
for' tlrcnruport of three lakh bales 
of cotton has been signed with the 
U.S^^the Xdmmerce and Industry 
Mihistw? announced oq Saturday.

This quanti&Awii be in addition 
to 120,000 bales covered by the. 
agreement signed in November last 
and whi^l^ has alr^dy been re
leased for .import.

A press?note Issued by thc Min- 
istfyjiaid. that,out of the three lakh 
bales of .cotton-covered by the new 

! agreement,, !80,OOO^baies would be 
;staple length below? Dill6 inch. 
This .quantity of 180.000 bales wai 

i being released for/ licensing with 
i immediate cfiect.—-P.TJ. _ _ *

"f ■ A
i

by Rs5 2«" to -Rs.- 3 each. : Poplin " 
'shirting is now- 20> per cent.
costlfer. F ’■ '

There has been a“ general increase 
of IZfjP* to 19"tip. & ygrd in the 
prices-fof ' the ‘prOducts/i oft local

I iSbf’Jhe common mail t£e. only 
! c'dv 'TtH" feature psttfem* ne price 
o! wwoll m have remained leads.

> con ON MIORI AGE
This sbat p n iso r in \hek prices 61 

jCottoh textf les'4s •attributed by the* 
mills” to the A^orlngc of ■? cotton. 
Butljdcal wholesalers' told This rc- 
porter ^on Thursday that the mills' 
had hoarded large stocks in Bom- 

ay and Ai. nodal. .1 as the ccu- 
lated ./hat the Shortage of cotton 
and Consequently of cloth would 

■ continue^ , |
They said-that the mills started 

charging higher prices some/s eeks 
ago resulting in a similar increase 
in Delhi. In Delhi also sizable 
stocks of cloth have been cornered, 
part of them by people who arc 
not even in the trade.

The mills in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad have booked orders in 
respect of their production up to 
April and May at the current 
prices.

under th< 05ojectW? P.L.’ 480 ^ag
reements as\well as' 20,000.^bales 
worth Rs. 1 'crore contracted' from 
Pakistan under the recently . con
cluded .rupee-payments 'arrange
ment, would be qf the medium

i GRIEVANCES pF 
! 1 ■ • .SHAVERS > ‘

variety. The -remainder is” long 
sta’ple from America under * the 
November PL. 480 agreement; and 
Egypt, Sudan and East Africa 

j Except for the T.L. 480/supplies 
'cx^rced to fellow next wet's ag-

already, been, thrown open, to me 
importers, . J.

> Cotton Prices! f
o The Editor, “Times of India

• I iw cotton for 1

Pitta Tu Government ,
A deputation .of the Delhi State 

Handloom ;Weavers- Congress, led 
bj Mr. .Amin Chaqd, placed ^ts 
grievances before the Chief Cot^-h 
missioaec, Mr. Bhagwan-Sahai,‘on . 
Saturday* ' v 1

Air. Sahaf was fold that the.re
bate df :.Rs. TMOOa for 19^-59 
ano ’959-4Q had rnf so far been
pa A to th j a ea’ er <or m it; . ’ 

! though tfifc GoyernmBm had been 
regularly- geleasingtth;

; Delhi Stated weavers.
ie amoi

fl ! The weavers'- would take “some 
I serious st^p” * n^their demands 

were not’ met by January 25. the 
! I deputation told the'Chief7 Ccm-

is hardly 42 lakh bales as; against j 
I958’s crop of 48 lakh bales and’ 
hence the prices have gone up.! 
The Textile Commissioner, in order; 
to meet the demand of Indian! 
mills, wants to check the prices by I 
imposing a quality survey. i

Is he not aware of the fact thatj 
cotton is still being sold over and; 
above the ceiling prices in spite of 1 
his order for x quality control? ■ 
Without an organisation through
out the country to gip and press 
the cotton under Government super-; 
vision and marking- the bales ac-
cording to its quality, as is being 
done in thc United States, the
quality control order will not sene 
its purpose.

World prices of cotton have gone' 
up to and in no other country hasj 
such a rigid control over cotton I 
prices been- resorted to. Some' 
time back there was control over! 
cotton textiles produced in the J 
country. Now that control has been ' 
abolished, but the control over: 
cotton is not removed.

If this state of affairs is cn-. 
couragcd by the Government the i 
(aimers will think twice " before.
they use (heir land for cotton culti
vation in future.



PERSISTENT
' T crisis
he GuvcrniucuL and the in- 
.y given. . convincing 
.411CCS, that the necessary 
s>q*«tdieTng taken including

The target for milb’icJBth4 is 
5,400 million yards. But such 
is our planning’that when the 
industry produced ncajlv that 
figure in 1957 it waSsubicchJ 
to heavy excise duties/wT^se 
crippled the industry to' such"'

silk Tarn cor
/WEAVERS

an extent that in spite of the 
corrective action of die past' 
years it. has not been ... 
emerge^rom its difficulties, Jn

uniTrCNot the requited! 
JUly*Of cojton to ensure 

there wilb bQlo bhortfall 
loth^puduclion thl3.yc.1r. t 1958Yud 1959 the output was 
P^i?'“‘uS •“the C9b amc’l°n-,y’a li,tle more tban 4>90^ 

..wi, million yards and this year
nearly three times the quantity 
of foreign cotton normally con-

umamy lief with spcvu- 
s They^alone will be 
jQ^iblc jf they, ultimate- 
Hue- to grief but mean- 
; the consumer should not
Jiub to the UUe tineat of 
.7, computed that in 

to, make good the deficit 
is year’s indigenous cotton 
4 the industry will need .

' Vl u,t I 
past two
able to L

ilties. In

umed has to be imported just
to keep the looms working and 
to avoid unemployment, In
the bargain the country wi!’

AMRUSAR. January II: ’Ihe!' 
General Secretary .of th.- Funi-ibl 
textile Manufacturers' As»veiatlon. 
Mr, Radha 'Kish.en, told its annual 
nieeiyjj yesterday ihm thy nanJjA 
loom mfli|s!i\ in the State ^ibbesn 
facing dil'ficulii^ ia obtaining raw 
material. b vv \

nain problem Xvas 
.j to import. shoddy 

land artri^i sift;'yard. X ' 
' He explained iKpt the 'A' .ociation 
Iwas sparing no pains to 1 dp th.'

lu obtain licenej

mullet .u.U 4lso
(uivci iimvilt not

lose about Rs. 5 crores in fore
ign exchange,- a figure"’iwhtchj 
will bp larger if the anticipa
tion Of higher cloth exports 

_ ___________ .. ' unfortunately to materia-
t£a’rrBhee for,.the, hsel This is planning in reverse i

'ibhougU.4t.iwould’have! gear. v '■ .
much c|;capcr*and\aVcrt- what needs to lac done iff 
, present scare If trie Qov-, the textile industry is to flourish A 
nt had-heeded the jndus- :ind the people are to be ade-?^ 
nea and starft^ Importing' (!uatcly clothed should be clear I 

■ from "'’September last. । l() those whose minds arc not 
tulk of thc.(imports will 1,cluttered tip with doctrinaire 

r !ong-s;^pic cotton • notions. । hc (n st requisite is
■ industn cam be depen-' tG allow the industry to breathe 

■>on with th^co-opc/ution; a little more freely and to as-

H] igrqdgq releasing essential imported 
wul material.

, Il^/furllwr pleaded yvifl) the Gov.
ernrWent to give loans to small units 
op easv terms.

cue million,bales of fore- ,. .
■ton. isvarcualready fails ui
made'? '•—

ric asked manufacturers o pro- i 
exports | ducc quality gouds and maintain 
materia- relil."''w "J[h labour. I 
Gg'Tj-., The meeting then elected lie fol-

...Ill-

MONTH before the next'get, 
nfl election in Burma the 

.in favour..of 11 Nu's rclurn 'bale- 
power are already rated so In

I that hardly anyone in Rangoa ol 
■cares to mention an alternative sward,
ccssor io .General Nc Win. ' , die

During my sisit .lopljat countwi” 
last week the election campni‘tf°n 

.................. -■ v-. । >' •'«'*. vv-y —— — w>s Ifn'full swing. It was heart 
our tdMurn all or it into, -ociate it actively?,! the formu- ing to see tangible signs of Burmj^our irr-iuru an ui n mw, >ociate it actively»m Uie TOrmu- ing to see tangmie signs or buihi^ 
Since this-variety yields |aUon of policies. The industry impending return to lull pudiau^. 

,cr yard^^oth-xjuiput Ls responsible and patriotic '.n^ernmern^Tl ’"raraMn'v1 *' 
ar actually larger cnough not to suggest anyihiijg ’ r°H of election ■ >ceche»Pand all 
H unv tflpc'in the past which will result in hardship (usual tensions ' ■ n go with a de a I 
. cars?A< a result even ifpto labour or Other sectors such cratic poll, In the drawing rooirketj
3«reach' tfic . anticipated 
cfr'IvpOO . million yards, 
oplic^^vailablc to the 
ter this country will 
^anjpTxthSo in the pre- 
yean. While*this disposes 

hreSV ofjshortage, cloth 
’his yerTr may' increase 
because of the present

as that of handlooms. Nor is 
it so shortsighted as to gloss 
over its defects and deficiencies'. 
If there is mutual trust and the 
Government avoids vacillation, 
it should certainly not be diffi
cult io evolve policies to ensure 

dcctivc modernisation and

cratic poll. In the drawing roorrket ; 
ill shops, in restaurant* and aroirecn, 
street corners, the main topic rich
discussion was the election. 'uu^
UNPKHCEDENTHi)

cost of both Indian and 
cotton, [put this will be 

■' compensated by the 
r quality of'clQlb woven 
;w foreigiT'impgj ts. The 

r should thus, rest as- 
ui me present spccula- 
■hing of cloth prices is 

lily unjustified.
uanishiug of the tear of 
.•d cqtput-thisyea. doo 
owever, mitigate the 
„i "created bv ihe per- 
of the te tile crisis. It 
reflection on me man- 
hicH our plans arc im- 

:d'and Uuty drive man> 
"beme.r the people will

. loequently a progressive ex- 
; ansion in cloth output. These 
policies will, however, come to 
naught if -' the farmer is not 
helped to produce enough cot- 
t. io facilitate,increasing pro
duction. J he current Plan tar
get of'cotton production is 6! 1 
lakh bales bin the output so far 
has hovered around 50 lakh

Not only because Burma i 
most friendly neighbour but a 
because something unprecedented 
history is now taking place in tl 
country, an Indian visitor feels st
prised over the present inadequ: 
interest in the world in the Burm 
situation. We omsehes in I'1,1 
hav« not siiiliciv iiy ' apprcci.n 
what is happenim: in our immedd 
neighbourhood L is sad to rein 
•fiut a return to normalcy is'gc 
rally .less important as news U'? 
the creation of abnormal con. 
lions. 1

bales. This v ear it is very much Li^ficanbe

nport

Yet. what i- abot:! to happen '5 i 
Burma in a monh s time is of gr? | 

for the democrat |

l tne import
I in accordance with the
I the purchase authorisati
I -J V- f - t I •• N -. I .

18f \000 
Cotton

licences ’ 1 be issueC

less thanks mainly to unseason-' world. True to hi> word, Gene- 
al rains- The problem here as 've Wm is v uarily sieppi)t : r...... t k . i-... . 11.m <s* -i x•m the case f food trains is A ;" '

.. . . । - . Itual military du . or to icvrve i>4r'
one of raising agricultural pro- .jjamentarv democr cy. ft cannot p] 
duclivity to such an extent as said that many people took hp । 
t 1 assure to the country a rea-I seriously when, h October 1958. v 
sonably minimum production !promised reline, ishment of .■ 
even tn those vears when nature . Hard)v cver ha> ;i mihlaiy 
is not kind. Ail this should be (willingly surrcmlc.ee his extraore 
plain to those who arc not al- nary powers. Few thought 15 mont- 

tk-it ri r - r u 1 NJn Win UtH?

. - ...... 
import would b< made 
Public Law 4X0 

Applications tor lies 
received by Un loin, 
of Imports an Es

a ^twi Jxnuai) 17.
JSvduld be-entertained b
■|The applications shyi,:

I other things. whdVier ,1! 
I pqited any cloth \r j

fit jpore from a. respite 
current type ol plan- ,
:i return to realistic lereic to reality as our Govern- ago that ... . . * nr. >

id.ii.i to those who arc not al-
., IV ,vig.v IV .cam, as vu. v,v.--I general
tu. policies on select- mentjnd planners seem, to be?pi oAhc ™r

fives. -The target of 
duction by the end of 
.J Plan UX5O0 million
\ ct th; highest figure

so* far is 
"’on’ yards, 
and bine

i a ucenne

less than
This was 

men there 
m VUtf t

I had several examples to strength' 
(disbelief in Gene C Ne Wins pi 
mise. Was not President Nasser 

IC the U.A.R. cominuing the a 
;p normal constitutional position 
.. his Government six years aft

abdication ol Paroul

irttcul.it' ot 
which " as ,

•hortly. Thci
. .cr the UN (

quarter July-Septewbci

■■■
. Controller!

Uothb: .
tppi.c.mons | 

o that date. ,

during Inc ।

should be ucCUmpani,.’ oy a bam., 
guarantee ol Rs. 50 per ivi -. |p case 
the'imports, wdrer uy 1 the eua-1

the pressrantce would-.be Ipifc' 
communique sM.d.

On January 9 Iasi inn 
Governments signee. uu ... 
dci P.l . 480 for import 
bales of Ameiican cotton 
I He ofli'cial annuuncenu 
that out ol three lakh '■
.’.ilcs would be perniiu ■ 
coiled immcdiatch —I’

and I. v 
mem, uu- 

aiiec liikh ' 
mi India 1 
lad slated

1,80.00'।

Was Pakistan, where represent
I live government h >d been ove; IJlb 11^-4xv I ix.lv . 1V
throyp almost simultaneously wi I COTTON OROWFRS
'he bloodless coui 
lore likclv than

institutions ‘ Ceilings Renx t!
I he Covemmeht ot India has decis I 

led lo rdl.x wnh immc ! ellect the
.ihnes of long»»iaple cott< ot uapic 

eth 1-1132 inches and imusc.
Ibis was.umioui.ced in , ,ess non 

.sued by the Mil mv ot omnieK
uid Industry.

I> O undcislood Ihal U.r rflect Ol 
c Government < idu mean 

m.icasc in the price ol v ri varie-! 
' - ol cotton whiji u. ,||s ate

• <!> ,o pav io the s. The 
increase according io .native

. m New Delhi, wir in-n 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 pci . of taw 
cotton.

His press note said'th 'he step 
hid been taken after cm mg th. 
r presentations from (grove. - ; Ion? 

pie ..oilon that r e pre- ceilinp. 
ire operating to theif. detiim- nt.

Ihe press note added: . is been
. : G'-’vcrnmcnt’s policy tn -ouragc 

caged production of cmn long 
st.inlc variety. Ihe ceilint i„inalh
u<«l w . Higher th - the i- ,t'o:,P
puces. World prict s of >u staple ।
I'|>C sill.c P'- Ii. .p app... V and

Ilf- Governm.nl co> '! :. ’he'
i Hili’:.si of production of * otton, , 
' i| I sirahle iv ’c. ■■ 

- shai ■ ' t :n 'he 
i-'ruaiio" pnvcs.

surrcmlc.ee
Governm.nl
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MILL INQUIRIES FOR 
.U^. COTTON BROADEN

KANPUR WZDOOR SABHA 
'•THREATENS SHOWDOWN

r.- ■** v'
NcwsNServicc“The Tinies of India”

i-■ -’ KANPUR, January 14.*
. Auti Mill Ma/.doer Sabha. which sponsored the textile1 

stride, here in 1455. has again. thjcalencd the nnllowncis 
j and'tl]c Government with a 'showdown' struggle o.v.er thc.issue 

d yulionalisatb'ii. "
JrP a -Matenmu' oii^Montlay 

। the S;ibhftt demanded: the local 
textile**. 'Ynillowners and the 
Stated ..’Government v should 
honour the recommendations ot 
Bindbasni Prasad Committee.

The resolution said that the 
Sabha would be compelled to wage 
a struggle for achieving the workers' 
long-stajtding demands if the Gov
ernment and the cpiploycrs did not 
fulfil their promise.

The vfcsohKion called' upon the 
.workers to prepare themselves for 
a: struggle.

Thc>S^lta alleged that the prin- 
•ciple/bf Tation^IisaYion, was being 
fpl^fwt^l. more -in breach than ob- 

'sci;vuncoK Workload on optatives

HOSIERY INDUSTRY1
RACING CRISIS • 1 

Hoarding- By Spinners
Tlry “aHlficial inflation” Of prices । 

of wool ■ and* its "hoarding'’ by the' 
ipinpers h^d put .the wooden' hosiery 
industry' m the 'country to a gravel 
crisis, Mr. Brij LaV President ol ■
the Hosiery Industry Federation. 
Ludhiana, 'told newsmen in New Delhi 
un lhuisda>/ - ,

' ’■The 'F<^r^UQn-'''icpic>ente^^ 
hosiery tipi*'; and j?Q. per center- 'of 
the country’s industry, hc-saia, y

, Mr: Brij Lal.' who heads’1 Tr^cputa- 
tion of six FM'SOns to meets ^..qUi- 
cials • of the Government''ofe^Jindia 
in this' connection, said that they bad
cppie-to th^ capital for final discus- I 
sion andY solulion of Iheir ’’Wppkm. I 
failing which they would start *‘p'eace l 
ful'’ demonstrtniops'^qd “dhafn^V . in | 
front ot I dyog Bh^yan. • Thcy^had * 
staged their first ilcmonstratio^ at 
Chandigarh during the A.-l.C.C. meet-, 
mg there. ... ।

> , He said that 45 lakl^ ib. ^’o^llen 1 
i hosiery yip a . was spun w •-the’T^sic '

■, _ period of 1954-57 (Open General
'rxmA'I T T?V TinQTTkPV1 l icence period) and according to thatQOLLEN HUplEK I h Ihis k.ast b;l<! t0 be. sPi n

111 ■

was being-?‘unrcasonab1y‘’ increased i 
according th the ‘'arbitrary" wishes 
of the employers: substitutes were
bein cd on
with Hit pros Lion 
and old > workers 

.trenched without 
complication.

r temporal\ basis 
of an\ amenities

payment of any (

INDUSTRY
/Shortage Of Yarn 

By A Staff Reporter
The1 woollen hosiery industry will 

be adversely affected if adequate quan
tity of woollen yarn is not made avail- 
ab'e io it soon at a reasonable rate.

1 by ■ the spinning mills ii 
h 1060. But the spinning mills had

Federation 1offered ^.6 the .-----------  
only about 20» lakhAlb of yam al-1 
though-Xhc qiiavitumj "f import , oi 
wool >tops allowed fob'Pha) was more
than 'that oFsihy basw Jcar*

Mr. Bril Lar said thjit woollen yam 
was neither available in the open

A spokesman of the Hosiery Indus-
market under the Government

uy Federation said on Friday that as 
a result, of representations, made by i
the industry, the Union Government
had- appointed a,.committee under the 
chairmanship of the Textile Comnns- 
sioncr. Bombay, to suggest measure’s 
for relieving the industry's difficulties. 
The committee finalised;-a * scheme In 
November last xear5 which provided 
for the supply of adequate quantity 
of'woollen yarn (ab0ut \ 4$ lakh 
pounds) by spinners to. the Federa
tion.

The scheme, according to the 
w-okesman. was to come into force 
on January 1 last. B.ut, its inplcmen-1 
tation ...hud / been delayed because of, 
the ta^l^s adopted by' spinners and 
the!‘Ybmplaccnt attitude” of the Gov- • 
errthw. >
- -Hie ^okesm.m regretted that the 
spinners ‘ had ofkrcd to supply only 
20 lakh pounds of woollen yarn to the 
Federation This vear. Further. tnc 
spinning mills had yet to I., nidi their 
prices, he said.

.scheme known as 'production and dis- 
‘.iribulion. o.L-- woollen, hosiery ’'yarn.” 
-The' priep o^- Bradford wool'. in 'Ludhi- 
apa was Rs. J2,’Ur Pcr lb. as against 
the import price of Rs. 8-1 i? per lb.

He said this had brought dqwn --x- 
ports, ol woollen- hosiery fr^fp Rs 
1-112 ercics to about Ils. >3Q lakhs 
—P.T.I.

Sequel To Import Quote 
' Announcement

brom Our (. < tloji Correspondent
/ V; BOMBAY, January 17

fpEAi lLE i.. 11 inquiries l< - American cotton have bro.wk 
ed after New .Delhi’s an lOtincenicnt of an import quota

three lakh \s frbiu.lliat country, coming undei the P.l -1
programme. Spinners have welcomed Ilie quota as Amcia a 
cotton*1 is, according to
grovs ths. 

v
Many ipHls ’..ivo-^kcn a 

lor ^the '"low * .plc.- growths 
that ^country. 1 he landed cost of I 
1 staple colt t from Arm. c.r

ihwn, the cheapest of all imj' >t:

fancy

epmes to'" m it Rs. 1,150 er 
candy. Reports are ^current that 
about 30,000 t lies - have already 
been bought P needy mills >r 
the March A. 'I debycry

»./■ • ■■■■■
Ihe new qu< .a of .-three. lakh bales 

has been divided mtoHwo parts. 1 he 
first 1.8 lakh bales have been rex ved 

rlor growths stapling I" and b^oy md I 
the icmammg < . lakh^balps fob c- ton I 

I stapling 1.1,16" 4nd -above.' Th&r tire ; 
indications th;1' the,-mill, respoiv to , 
long staple varieties' from Am uica ; 
will also be goo ' • '

Cotton houses ne, however, pen 
ed to find th. ill the import <di the dnpuu i; 

ly to'mills; Inhave gone di.
of cotton huM- been allowed 
extent ol 10 u.xh bales this

the 
ison

, against earlk. itimates 'of only six 
Jakh bales, । n^re vivas, thcrefo' e, a 

valid case tot providing the Uac 
opportunity Jo ,how its skill ii nut 
ting through siness on terms 
advantageous io the,, country 
Cotton Adxi. .vV’Bd&rd had ah' .< 
commended !' i the Trade shoo gel 
a reasonable u-mre in the import bus;

[/ u/s. Cotton import
The 7 c^file Cppmiusioner; Gov.1 

erqment of Jndiq, has announced that 
allotment bitters wjll be ^issued t<> , 
aftualWser mjl^ for jMQQO^bale* 
°( l-^lo^and taboxc\&f< Americawa 
cotton un^ur4Sv on'Tbe basifi 
of their basic . cop nipt ion.

Licences AviU be issued bv 'he . 
Joint Cluer Controller of Import! 

'and Bxports,\Bombay, on, receipt 
the pmehase authorisation which 
expected shortly.

of

an

most

ness ot cotton

CO I TON
Liberal im; 

ed to imp;.

CTURKS Si’Ll.
announced have I ail- j 

the domestic m irkel. |
7 hi Jarilia lurch contrao si, up 
last week b Ps. 14 to Rs. ” S pci 
candy mid am .cted a fresh marciu of 
Rs. 60 per t u)e, »The spurt wis at
tributed to hectic tshort covcrin • 
aggressive buying i induced b
strengthening <* lief1 that even a.

an d 
the

son to quauty eouUol, the non 
situation wcGd continue to be tight. 
Reports of ’u-avM rains in 
and Saurasht-r also aided the 
sentiment.

Meanwhile, 
raise the c<< 
cotton by i 
candy wa 
Such a ste 
timely and

Ncw^ Delhi's 
g prices of

('ujciat 
bullish

deci 
ion

100 to Rs 
mcctfd by the 

was pointed

ion to 
staple

. as i bound to help to
wards hjglw: production of Ion.: staple 

-cotton picxl s^isoh. A section of the
tiade. how-, ci. feared that it womd 
indirectly r i (Up prices, c other 
vaiicties also. A large pari ol th.? 
medium staple erpp grown in Saurach- 
tra and South India, it was 
out, was 1 ly to be bracke

pointed

Raiapalayn'1 CQ2. MA5 ai 
’,1'' staple ..riefies grown «i 

cmslv As > result, the unoll' 
■ mia lot i, on । would conn

Other

L.\P(/. , SECTION At VE
Condition .in the export section be

came mu.. • live. Superior a 1 choic- 
cd shoit ■ iple varieties froi Punjab 
■'nd Raja "i.m shot up by mt Rx. 

1(7 per ca in Bombay u report*
that Japan was an anxious u>cr ol 

' Indian coi ■ n at' J5d per lb. mninu
-2d pci . .. last month i ,,e I > -:i '•1 ■ • • 1 f*. 11 -
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SWAM! KLMARANAND STARTED INDEFINITE HUNGERSTRIKE TWENTYEIGHTH 

EVENING DEMANDING RESTORATION SUBSTITUTE PASSES RE lUSTATE.EiT 

SUSPENDED WORKERS EDWARD MILLS BEA WAR INTERVENE IWIDTELY.

J- i .... TEXTILE LABOUR UNION.

COPIED. AT 17HRS. JAIN.
Thc-s<ocuenc? of entries at the beginaing of thia telegram is—class of telegram, tim.-hanfiad fc, pef-r' 

norcb-n ';n '.t c of f—elgr telej- ’^xos ''«' •’}> otSse '£ origin, dace, service instra'/ti jt s (if 
axunE-r '-’i v, o; d2.

This farm mast accompany any enqiiiry respecting Shis telegram*
KGTFPAh.—121-50-4-57—91.370’ Eks.
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The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time banded in, serial 
number (in the «we of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of w?jdsi ' ■ -ft-''-

Thisiomi must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGlS’PAh.—421—304-57—91,87a Bks.
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DEPARTMENT 

No.
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS

Received here al-----------H.

0 OE PUTHIYARA 13

DANCE' A ITUCONG NEW DELHI

PUTHIYARA COMMONWEALTH Tl> FACTORY MANAGEMENT REFUSE BONUS TO

ITS WORKERS WHILE OTHER MANAGEMENTS IN ALL INDUSTRIES PAID BONUS OR ADVANCE

FOR VISHU FESTIVAL STOP MANAGEMENT REFUSE NEGOTIATION AND XXKXX R ARB- 
; • . . • V V . ' ■

ITRRILY DENIED BONUS AGAINST ACCEPTED PR INC4PBES UND CODE STOP TEN WORKERS

ON HUNGS! STRIKE ON FESTIVE DAYS OTHERS ON SATHIYAGHRA STOP REQUEST INT-

ERVENE IM'AEDTLY 
tile horkers 

nwnber (in the easWefl c .to, sernc® instraetwns (if cay) cod
3/26 HR^r“r . . . „ ,

Ahis term must accompany any enquiry respet 12? ting UIegr&m> 
MGTFPAh.—121—304.57—91,370 Bke.
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INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHSDEPARTMENT

0 01 FEROKE 13 : t

, S .'A 'DWlftB'

TH3MTAA«ia<i 2H9AAO3. i GMA 2V
92 .. - “x r■ .m 1

'i
SOKA'-R^D^Nh^L .1,

FEROKE COMMONWEALTH TILE FACTORY‘MANAGEMENT DENIED BONUS TO WORKERS

TILES AND OTHER INDUSTRIES MANAGEMENTS FEROKE KOZHIKODE DISTRIBUTED

STOP

BONUS

TO WORKERS ON VISHU FESTIVAL DAY STOP MANAGEMENT NOT PREPARED TO NEG

OTIATE StTTLE OR ARBITRATE STOP DUE TO MANAGEMENTS UNHELPFUL ATTITTUDE
• " ' ■ T’ ■ ’ ' '

LABOUR OFFICERS CONFERENCE COULD‘NOT SOLVE DISPUTE STOP TUBS COMMONWEALTH

TRUST MANAGEMENT VIOLATEl CODE 0F CONDUCT STOP WORKERS STARTED HUNGER 

STRIKE AND MASS SATYAGRAHA BEFORE FACTORY GATE TODAY FESTIVAL DAY STOP 

REQUEST IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION HELP SETTLING

SECREATRY TlLi WORKERS UNION FEROKE KERALA ................

CPD A^2/35 HRS .
'.tu w.: .a’&fyZ..-w trtS'f^c ’J/h '-/ux' • -v ■

(y* J b ■;< WilU?'. -Jp
; ■ 

T- ■ ... ■ ... ■ . ■
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No.
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I textile unions are meeting on ninth LETTER FOL NS - GANESAN --

4 A
■

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—elass of telegram, t ime handed in, ecris.1 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—121—30-4-57—91,370 Bks.
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2 5 MAY I960

6'T (F 55339 WORKERS IHVGtVEn STRIKE NOTICE C'JMRtT RE DISTRICT 51090! ’

WORKERS STR JCK We RK ST’P COMPLETE SUCCESS — KH ISHNM -
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40 -Sofi ^oootB ^8 838^956^83^08 5 3oX 3xe<»o<5 160 ^>X dxe>3BS6 
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c<5go^d8. "ToSfida tsooo3 Doe» c&ziiiy&tx) Do 3 6<3x!J*^
to ’ to
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RFfatt]!
i

RFR $ R3R3 rffa R?tt R?*T ta $ 33 vtr^T a75F fRR RR^rt RTR RTR fa^Rt faRFS 
aa?r faa aa^rt t fat srrst qa ara afafafa arar 'qaar qfaaa’ $. rfr ; a fafa tR ati 
^arfaa * ^t w ar? at aa^ar? aftaft ^rf^r^r art afat Rtrsrr mafaa faar ar 1

t ?3 3F3 R?t3t R r^T^TT 7?t, RTRfata art $ STRFRT ?at qt affa STRRlt faa^F RR^^ 
mt aasa atr atxtaa wt ?37r aara Rrfaff fate aearr 3r ^fr Rafa. ^Rrftm&wr 
mta'rt faar Ra a ^at a?1 HifRat t $5 a (t 53 art fa ?3-atf & ara fen ^faa ^faf VqaRt 
^faaa’ srrr Raw aar srfatRa Rtr aa?ar aar, fat r RFfaat at star R?ar rf 1 a?t aa fa.RR 
^fal3 3 ??RFR atfea 33 ar a3RT faRT at RTfaa RTS 37^ at RtRat fa^t 3F3 R?tfa^qfaar 
333 37 at faTR fat 33 I Rrfafa 53a faq fat falR fat at fa 3? s 773 sftr atR fafar< H^3F< RRF 
fat aa^qr? fa mfaR ara at ara fat i fat aaqr ar 3a at qaar qfaaa arfa at R^rrat fa 53 ' 
afaa fat aarr far 33 fa =; a<fa aa^sr? afatafl sftr *?-rV aq 33 fata fafafa Rfaari rrt aa^RF? 
aa rfr 333; ar, Rfaa sr33 3, ?faRr fkaar rfaqr, tat fa fka rar a?t Rrw i arfaat a a? fat 
3ia faar fa 3a u\q- a at 33a ata rt? at a?ta.ft fat a at Rrtfr i Rrfaat at sprat a^ at 
^5ar ait fa r^h5 aa $3 a^t aifaa faar ara sth a^ aa ^t aar fa , r^htS aa an ^a aaar 
a| i afaa aia aa ar^a arfaq? st? n^r । fa aa at farts a au fao a $raa to^aa $ 
a? aa | fa a?t aa^l at srrs saa arfat fa^at aif^t a^t a^t at srfsf ara art—arat 
tRaarfaaa ar aa aa^t ^r<r ^arar antat a< ara art at *fa< a<ar arf^t t arfaa. 
?3ar a^ aa faaraa | fa 3^ $n aa | fa q 33a at aaaat at a rtr ertst
afaqrt a?r ^sat afa, ar.tt arat at aafaar afa atr ^at faa aa^s at rf^ sat 
ata axta a ferar ara ar farafa ara aa sFrafaat ar ara a?r ara faa aar Rat | 1

qaar qfaaa a 33a 53. art at araa a ??arr faar srtr arrt arfaat t a? arraat atat fa 
33 ati a?a f^rt ar arfaa 5aarar aaa ajf art afta <a afat ararr $faaa sftr arfaat 
qar5?3t arqa aast aar? ^rt atr aat a?<t fat faar att araar? a^fat aaa a asrar srrt 1 
qfaaa at 35 ara ?att afaa at fa a <acr 4 ?t st a aart ar a^r ^tat srr r^t at 1 53 ata at 
aaara afat qraaa a srrfar ata^ faa ar arqat atfaa atat faat 11 faar sftr ^^a at ^?arR at 
^trarr aaifr ^ta Rat 1 aa arfaat at a^ aar rr aar fa aa at arr a^qrt at ??arrr at rtaar 
arqafaa | at a^ta arfart ^faarr scalar, arat sraa aararr aarat srrfo qa. ato^oato tr Rt^rt 
at ^arar 3aa qa qa ataa aanta ar ara^a arr fat faaat ?arra 53at ata afa | fa arfaa 
aaar rrt rrrr a fa aar faai R aa 1 t^a srrs rat at ta $t at a^t at q\s ^3 at ^?rtr 
ar ^at?r 33a far a< a?a at aarr rt i Rfaa ara t 3fatt RR?rt ar 3RF arst at at atfaa 
at | । ‘5^’ 5R 37h rrir't 3 Rat RFarsff at artfafat, aaatt 11 aara rr rr aet 
a^rf faa afaa qaar qfaaa r? r^t at, sftr 53 arg a^qr a?rta t arrt a?rrt at | 1 ?a atat 
3 afar fa rat at Rraat a ^rir 3 RRqrt ar Rfa srf a? Rrtar sftr far arfaa qaarar ara 
3?i ara RR?rt a s 30 at Ra? rat r^r ar Rar 1 y

Rfaa a $r?a aara arfaaf sftr ararr at taraat t tt fa 5a ggt ar
RRFRt at t?Rt a far ?Rrr aa?r faR RRqrt at sitr a faat aa^tt ar ara^a art ar ?a a?t 1 
RRqri at ata a a?r qfaaa ttR aa^t | fat RR^r rf^F faaat t^vfaa aqarrt ma?t 
a wfaa ??sat araRt qfaaa t at ^r safar | arfa fa q^RT-^fRRR |

’ < ' . ’ / (qg RRfat)
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aft a aft’ ?< ।
% w h q^| |

mya faa qq^y fbm fa nm^y miat nfty qRiqtm fa gqrfmrm srxstqt I

fem fa wt fbm n^y gnyqa fa y$ gmm fa mzm fam W fat fnqyyRn fa mfa fa n^n 
q^tfiqi q^T qyfa qy qj^ | ?$y jy^y qy xnvs fat nmn nfe nm qy nfly mr fat 3 mi 
^fax femm qy qym m^a f i xu fa qyfa fa mtmmz ™ qm mynrrn t fq xn n^rn qxntqi

fat mq qy x mffa nm^y miqt fat zfty gqyf^y xrxylqt fat ?rm^qa qy any mm myq i

1. (a) mzm ^r qW fa- qx faqyfca fat t fq xy qyylm fat q^ mnnyi $ q <R n:x
?fayn qfatar xl ma i nW fa q< fnqyfyyr m(t' fat fq qx nfatnt fafnq fa fay mq qy T?^nit fa 1 fafanmz
fam aW fat ffaqyfyyy far mrgx qym smt nyyte $ qyfat ax^ft man$ fa $ qmr 11 F qyytm fat 
q( fat cR^ fat RX 3gf fa <1 olTTft | fat OT q So fefa mfafa |

(b) mfat yqm far mgqyt qyqyt mm q mfaym nfatfat fa fma t sfa nfammz fat ffa^rnt fa fa mx 
gqy fant i

> V
(c) n^ray glmam fa ^fi^yt 4 n^r^yt fat ax q<qyqy feqy t fq 3m fat c s» ^faq fa *sftt r 
q^mf fa faqi fa g;m Ro^offa^m myfefa l xa axqfe fa ax fati n$ $ uqm । r© ^o at qqy 
^-q qte' a q so g q^ g^T q^T q-qKT faTTRRT ^(1 t ?RR fF^t^’T $ 1W
qy fa^qR ^n^i q< q^ q fa c; s© $ qqrqT taftRr ^t q( t nt c s© q;
sqj qt <R (iq; qq q^ (q^ M, So Tt q^ % f^Tq H ?TRt ^t fa’RcJR $41 I I <n

gfann q: nfistj $t f fa fant fan qtfa fans 4 m $*R fafa^R, m q>faRRR
q^T^ qy 4?znr ^r q^ fast 2^’ fa ^^Rt ^y <q> q so $ sqy^y qiy qaai t nt
3q^ Rra q fanyq n ^rrt qyqqy c ? ^q^ any qny ^t $n< X $o fan ^nt 1 

mrfay H3 q;^ $ qr^ nt nt q$ antny $m 1 fa qfa q< nft^< 2rqat n^ii fafa fa^qy<
^qs qy n^ist § fa?nqy na ayqn qan, myq fafa m^n fan1 fa aiq^ $ faq^^a^a q4fi 
(Implementation Committee) gq‘< qt t fan qy ny^qt fa n^fa % <q fa 1U nanr^y t I gfnnn 
fa qfa afa a^qx fa xr mn$ 4 ^y qa mtt qyqfa ufa fan fa gjy qtnin qfafa gfaqg qy nqn 
ay^q q fa qfa am?y ^nr na mqfa #1^1 qqqn s^fa qy ?ftt R^y ?q?y q^fa qt t 1 <n fa^t 
fa qfa fam u?m mqqy afa nqn 1 n^fa fa mfaq mat an qy mqa? mq qsm t fa g^fasr 
mcfafa fa q'H n ?yny qy qy fans fafa^R qy $qs qafarat fa qrH 4 mm qs nm fa^ fa ffarnWy 
fa aqyi qy m* ^tt a mqat o;q R qyj mam n' 1

(d) n^rfrz q^ fa gsR qyfa | fq fa^' ql feqyfaa fa f<mq fa q<fa ^aqfa ^RR fa mqfa 
qRfat Uo fa f^ayq fa myq-m qfafa fail i

2. (a) fam qtfa fa fRiqyftRy qi t fq a^yyi anfazi fa qt?z ?faq fmfqa i’iqa (Cost of living 

Index) fa y^qffaq qy fa myfa fafamfaz q^ anvEat t fq q< nfa t ffa qfez fmfnn 
qn (Cost of living Index) fa gmffaq qrr myq | qm fq fam qyfa fa ffaq Kn fnm fa nm^y

far gqma 11 fam qtmc fat faqyy qfa nm^t fat gqma q^yfa fat nfa $ nqfa qf^q sn fat qrim
q^yfa fat t 1 fafam^z fat fait ^ym n<qy( (Cost of living Index) fa mn ninfa fa n$ t ^rPqn
qni fq xn fa qy gqma t xn fmo; fafamfaz nm^fa fat amit fa^n q^ t fq
fat fa^y yfaar qy qyqn y^y ayq 1 mlfasr qffa nm^y fam a$ ^^n I fa fafamfaz fat fati xayym a$ 
11

(b) ?qyq q$ mafa $ | ffa x$ fa?* fa ncmi mn qy faz nzm n^m t fmn fa gni^q cF<3l fa
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(3)

qrr aa^q nt*: aft it aaar froi Ka i fi arftai it amro *it$ I qtaa it ^a it toI ftqt t qt 
$q* nffoz fz^asr (L. A. T.) i tr^t a a it ^Tat t Ka a^ it to qaat t it naa i at^ q*; ti 
it TO to ftat t na* s a* nt*: a^aii afana ifaq; TOn 3 nTfaai q;*: ffqi aii at 3a qtaa 
ffat it aj^re az ^tTO faa i ^z a qtaa ffqT tot t Rit a*^ na* ^faq; aann ft fl ai^ a* 
fiaa fiat qtaa faaiaT t at qtaa i fVfi it aiK^'as TOal ftaf ^rarar 8 aatar o;^ ft *f aT qrat 
q^Wi it fia ntaa a ^a froa^ t it qq; fl <a far^t q^ are ft t fi qtaa q*: itt na*: 
aff 'tto i

a ^zt i aft a at to ftrt aT$$ t iti qri aft q?ai aai fi to ^ai^t fro a 
a TO it ?ita t ft aft nn*: fiat qqa Ka a*K it itf aaqta aait at at 3a qqa q$ 
ari a fnro ai a^ai t fa; a ^zt fro r: a .<t ail i

aaa^z a qt^' faTiftnt $ aft a at^ aiT aa ft t -nt^ at aqj^ftR a<ait 
it. q;. (D.A.) % qR a aia^ I qt an; qa ft f a^a^iz qft q^ta ffTOT t 
fq> qt fca't 3 4t a^i q;q; qa aqaia aft ai^ai qrt^ aaa^z ah s^a a

?qtta it a^TO $ a^ ft at aaaaz Ra r ^a?j qR^ it aqR t it it 
a^i q?T ^ft^ 2Th n^qi^ qaia f q^ ^na't ^ita ^q?: qiaf^a^ qi qt^ fiat to*: i 
itftq qi g-zrfia sa^Rqf i iifti a^^z it < nt*: a^z ca r: (qaR qR i a iti
?.a^ra aft tot i a^^z fiit r?ra 3 aqia qqTat qRi Qau< qR*t qT$ qT^ft itTO it aTa^ 
it aqR aft t l 3a it iti at aaqt^ it fia a ,ai^z nt< aa^r $t a^n t a^^z 
aTaa it qqR 11 nm ^a qT^ft it^ft qa aa^q aa^*: it a^rrf at ar fi ^a a fi a^^z 
it aaln ^rt qT it to fa^ qT iti nt*: qT^ft $ft^ a qTa 3a it ^a fiq qq aa^a 
are nqai qTzt' it q^rt qrr t aT fi aa^t it a?nf q;i i

ft nqi qrRWi it q< ur f^r I fi q< 3 a itat it ^a to a nT qR iti a^a to
tot qa< ai R3Ta q^ai q^ it^ aa ft TOa irh aftq qR'to ̂ au^ ft q;* gq;aTa
33TTO i aaa^tz nt*: a^* i i ft ca nTq it faar it i (A) aana a $Tqr 1 nV fq^n
qq^ itf nV to rzt qR Ka it ^ar nq?Ta-ft aft ftat i t fi a^a*: ata 
aare a to $*t’ i

aqaita ikq ziqaia fw fi:

Amar Kishore Press, Phagwara,
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office Bichla Bazar, BHIWANI.

Dated_________________
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.No. . /

“ MAZDOOR SABHA BHIWANI, (Regd.) 
■ (A.I.T.U.C.)
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-MAZDOOR SABHA BHIWANI, (Regd.)
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TEXTIL£ LABOUR UIM
President :

Swami Kumaranand.

General Secretary: 
Keshrimal

Municipal Commissioner.

. ' I V ' »
-Is /

'BEA.WAR (Rajj

Dated..^X^.l^XCh9.... 1 £50 •

Consequent upon continue offensives 
against the wrkers retorted to by the mansgemert of the 
Udward Mills* leawr# aided by. the Goverma^it waehinaxy* 
• > » V*.l C ^t^iesa wO ki w 'Liew tc weaken fte militant Red Jlag
Unicn(TLU)* Swami iCuic^iwM> President* Rajasthan Trade
Union Congresst and the Textile Labour Union* Beowar* has 
been forced to launchzHragei>-s trike with effect from the
lest 23.3.60» Tiie natters came to a head with suspeneion
of rbout 40 active union-work srs belonging to euxx Union*
on 23.2.60.

Swamiji,8 Lunger-strike entered its
4 tli day to-dcy. Ae you are aware* Swami Ji ie above 70 arc 
decking tc hie ;ec-l: health, the local public and the 
jcrkcrs arc dec; worried about his life* However* the

c\ ci' m'. L'.'d . ii.t‘3 ccvt neve so tar xaxieu to 
take helpful attitude. The local ILTUC has trampled under 
feet the Intsr-UniGU Cods cf Conduct* raising anti-Red 
Hag phobia. The Government end the employer are equally 
ir terested :k h-ic sting up the Ii?tuc.

We sincerely hope that you 'd.H help
<-.<■- 5s manner. ; 1 \:ri. ecsired.

c tc ?v.per-t you ;c consider .nether it would Ue possible



in not carrying out timely payment of workers’ wages and thus creat
ing discontentment among the workers? Our Union firmly holds that 
there was absolutely no justification whatsoever to warrant the 
suspension of as many as 42 workers, whose families are now facing 
starvation*

It is becoming clearer day by day that motives ether 
than purely industrial have come into play and it has become official 
policy to subject the members of the Bed Hag Union to harassment and 
victimisation. The local Intuc has already declared in no uncertain 
terms that it would leave .nothing undone to pu^-an-esdnasten the end 
of the Red Viag Unio^* 1< r this purpose the leading-workers cf the 
Intuc Union are pursuing disruptive tacuic3*‘£c ensure that
more and more followers of the T.L;Unio» are victimised, Ilie Intuc 
meejbers are outdoing the employers. To cits an instance, while the 
enquiry against the suspended workers of the Edward Kills is still 
incomplete, one of the leading-workers of the Intue Union, namely 
Shri burgalal publicly statedin a meeting held a few days ago at 
Dixon Chhatri that the suspended workers were guilts’’ cf goondaism. 
Pt. Brijwohanlal Sharma, pisesident of the Rajasthan Branch of the 
Intuc, has been publicly Stating these days that the public and 
workers of Beewar that they should allow the Red Hag Union to hold 
its meetings, that the Hunger-strike by Swawiji is e political stunt, 
that the Intuc has decided to make it impossible for anyone to owe 
allegiance to the Red .Hag. Do such inflammatory and destructive 
propaganda made by the State chief of the Intuc not constitute breach 
of the Inter-Union Code of Conduct ratified by the Central Intuc? Do 
such irresponsible and improper pronouncements not tantamount to 
open instigatio.n dangerously fraught with breach of peace? Is it 
permissible for a responsible Congressman like Shri ixxaima to preach 
hatred arid unholy war against the Red Hlag, held in esteem by tens of 
millions of our countrymen? Vno is introducing politics into the trade 
unions with fu 11-th rested slogans of "Down with Communists0? Listening 
to such hateful pro pa Uganda almost everyday from the platform of the 
local Intuc,makes one recall the Mehad* of Padsamabhan cf the 
’. era la fimo chan ti«

Viewed in this ccnxext, it becomes all but 
moTG difficult to appreciate the Governments *&*&<« indifference 
towards the serious situation obtaining here. Today is the 5th day ci 
k^niji’s Hunger-strike, however, the Gcverament and ivs Labour Depar* 
raent have bo far done nothing to facilitate a speedy settlement. Hy 

ion hopes that you will .kindly do the needful it fit so that
justice is done io iho workers1 cause without ic rker delay. V’ith 
yefevna regards -r-d thanks s

x c u i's i a i fu 1 ly,
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ID ENT : 
imaranand.

. Secretary:

. r i m a 1
•ommissioner.

Rp/WAR ( Rej.)

Dated..... 79 60 ♦

<TOW
To

Sub:

Shri Ilukut Biharilal Bhargava
Member of Parliament# ..

? > . ,
> >

Hunger-Strike by Swami Kumaran&nd/ Role of the Government and 
the Intuc leadership. ' *

Dear
i

You are alrwad^y aware, it is he red# that Swami 
Kumaranand started his Hunger-strike at Beawar on the last 28th Karch 
I960, after this Union had failed tc secure a settlement of demands/ 
I beg to acquaint you with the following facts# pinpointing the main
causes which have necessitated the decision of Hunger-strike

It is a well-known fact that uhe affairs of the Inward 
Mills. Boawar, have been far from Wing O&tisfaeteiy for a long -time 
in the past* The /wages of the workers have never been paid regularly 
during the whole year ending with keb.,60, and the management have \ 
also failed to deposit with the authorities the workers’ and emplay- 
er s' contribution to the P.B. and the U.S. I., and have misappropriated 
these funds. The authorities have failed to rectify these irregulari- - 
ties, causing untold hardships to the innocent and needy workers* 'Our^y^ 
Union had demanded quite zlong ago that the Government ought to take 
the mills under the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act*

Had the Government effectively intervened in time,the 
situation would not have come to such a sorry pass. But the fact is 
that serious attention was not paid^these problems with the result that 
the workers are still groaning under undeserved hardships. In addition 
to its mismanagement and fcisdeeds, including misappropriation of 
workers’ money, the management was left- free to launch offensives 
against the workers, particularly those belonging to our Union. The 
passes of about 50 substitute workers were cancelled arbitrarily in 
Icn.,60. The anti-labour and the anti-trade-union activities of the 
rr^nagemenf reached their climax on the last 23.2.60, with the suspen
sion, on flimsy grounds,of about 40 active and prominent ’worker-members 
cf this Union, including members of the Works Committee.What is worse, 
this assault, in violation of the industrial Code cf Discipline, was 
ssce wi th a motive to weaken our Red Blag Union and to boost up the 
Intuc Union. It goes without saying that the Intuc leadership had its 
hand in this conspiracy, motivated with the desire to win recognition.

And what was the guilt cf the workers suspended in 
•ruch a large number? Two or vhree of them are said to have clamoured 
for timely payment of their wages so that they could buy the bare 
necessities of life. Is it an offence to claim and insist upon prompt 
)ayrient cf one’s earned wages! Was not the management itself guilty



- TEXTILE LHBBUR 1IFM —
(Affiliated : A 1. T. U. C)
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n 't sir eft : 
Swanu Kumaronaiid.

General Secretary : 
Keshrimal.

Municipal Commtssinner

BE^WAR (Raj
Dated^...;^......................19

for you to come tex Tee war in near future so that we may 
gain full advantage of your guidance in our present hoi r 
cf need, t&en the unholy and unprincipled combination if 
the employer, the Government and the Intuo, is arraingsd 
against us» .

It may ret he cut of plsce^here that the 
local -IntuCs led personally by It* Brijmchanlal Sha ma, 
Hesicent of the !.:?.;<■£• then 5IJTUC, is employing every mean 
fair or foul, including coercion, intimidation as well s 
abject pei-sonal vilification to weaken the Red Hag Inion 
(TLU)» The Government and its Labour Department are 
pursving a * olicy of discriminatic-n in favour cf ths Inta 
and tvaiaet the e Tai oar laicn*

k+ j< convenient to you to 
wert "€.11'0^ yev tixa. ;'coi »■. vu mtjauit _.i’CLa- j c
f<<te> so that we may iu9kc jTc<’ecexry arrangd-dit-fc* c- 
suggest that the first w^el: of April will iiaaensely £ 
0. C t*

wj th ‘‘hw " emal greetings:

comradcl;- ,

1 ex ;■ e ru 1 Sec re t: zy t
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President : 
Swami Kumaranand.

General Secretary : 
K e s h r i m a 1,

Municipal Commissioner.

.MX- W
-»• *» * *.X —4 m Xi g - •— i* xL t j £> fc' -• - W w

Unica end the Tactile LaVettJf Valent
tn ex~TeTOiutic££43?> t ^d sii c^^CC~K«mber> baa e^tridd 
Htxger-oizifee ut Leawurf wltfe effect froa

T e rxln tobocbs vhieh taV€ eda^llcd 
in hie eld abrvo 701 to tnho each an unr^usl step ts 

.^xt; the aati-trade-ualct. activities of 
the saanage^est cf the Sdvnxd r^lle> Eeswr* invclving 
uatenspilous violation of t£e industrial Code cf Eitel* 
pllBB* 'Sha pe-^dfis of titout 50 e^atitate 
cxmcelled ^anuaiyedOe .Igadn* abe^t 40 active tr&do- 

be!canine tc the textile lubLfci l^iv^ wtit 
r.x»pended on flimsy grounds cn th® Inst 23.2.00® xheec 
r c tier is hove been r’xtivated with undii^it^c ctseire 
on the part cf the «aployer> &ided by Government ’sscki- 

to hoc.-f t; the 1ccal mVCe
10-v _rt’iitOing tLbxitt^c by the OrxcE. tc the 

Lcvr . :‘ .:'. \ '2; of cxi tl-e luit i.S.GCt Ixat -ci
ev&n nchxic^ladc^d tc thia dgy«^nder the circuiic*

tnnco3£ hur» hem virtually forced to launch
trihe® there rrev^ilss wide anxiety and re sea t-

ent 9.nor£: t -/ lecjil Tyir^clGss sue the pi.llfc ct
Lxrc?^ ve^’ tlv etlrr unhnpry stete if rf-Lir&*f

■ be



April 4, I960 
7 P.M.

EXPRESS SWAMI WiARANANDJBOCniE LABOUR UNION
BEAWAk (Raj asth an )INTIjJRVxEvVED LABOUR MINISTL ' NANDA WDAY AND HE TOLL .1 THATGOVWMENT TAKING OVER MAE AGfiniNT O’? CONCERN STOP IN CHANGEDCONDITIONS SUGGEST WITHDRAWAL OP HUNGER STRIKE S^.RCONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR T; OTOFY

IDWATHI KRISHNAN N. FVICE PRESIDENT Al JUC
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Shri Badri Prasad Gupta,
Labour Minister, Govt. of Rajasthan, 

J A I J U R,

....79 60 •

fub£ Hunger- strike by Sworn! Kurnarenand.

Dear Sir,
It is very much regretted that my Union bag net yet 

received even an acknowledgement of its letter no•1107/59-60 , dated 
29.3.60, on the subject as above. Such official indifference to the 
burning issues, confronting the wrking-ciass, and involving the life 
a., cjs v 11^3’ herder rf the } jrl^r Movmsnt, unmista
kably show that cur Suate Lacour Unistry’s fv^cwhcniiij is fax 
being satisfactory. It is understandable that cur requests nay either 

merit action as requested or may net merit, but 
the workers and their organiseticns legitimtely expect replies to 
their oonram3 cations. Official, apathy displayed sc far in this matter 
ccnfims our conclusion , mer evened in ry let'P rj dated 29,3.60, 
$para 4).

Swamiji’s Hunger-strike has entered its fifth day. 
JTerabers of the 42 families whose broad-winners were suspended on _ 
23.2.60, have been facing starvation for the last 5 weeks. And what 
was the guilt of the workers suspended in such a large number? They 
belonged to the militant Red nag Union. Even if the charges ^waed- 
1 ©veiled against thes. by the management are taken at their face- 
value, is it an offence to claim and insist upon prompt payment of 
one’s earned wages? las net the management, who had misappropriated 
workers’, money,itself guilty in net carrying cut timely? payment of 
workers’ wages and thus creating ideal and genuine conditions to 
make the workers discontented? ly Union reiterates the incontrover
tible truth that there was absolutely re justification whatsoever to 
'jarrent suspension of as many as 42 workers, whose families have 
been ferred to face starvation.

It is becoming clear tc He workers that iic fives
U '■?: ' ".r ' irdustriul have ccwe into wlay and it has become 

trie ofiic2;..l policy to subject the wea'ers ci U .v . Hag .rber to 
iiarasscjsrt •rtet victimisation. Ilie local hr two bus already made it 
clear in no vncertcin tens that It would leave nothing undone tc 
bring rhtvvt cn early fall of the hod Ilog bhicL. To cnEA'hG tnet

■ •. ■ . e. ~ ■ rs of 'Ho TextiJe j'/.-bcur Hnior are victimised,
b.- iwtuc .. bars are even . Jtdcin . . 1c; cvs. . cite ; - insti 
one of d.c lending w ii He I'nluc namely i.lwji -Urgalal,
publicly c*\crged the suEpcndcd wcrieru ci 'c':c .mlwarc. .milt cd geenda- 
iigai. Pt, . 1'ijmchanlul 8har?&, cx-mii dEtcr oug the present presi
dent cd the Ixjosthun hr; r-cb cf the Indue $ rr been ; uhli cly stating



A L T ll.C.)

these days ttet tM public and workers cf sucvld net allow
the leaders of th# .Bed Hag Unlcr .to address public xaeetings* calling 
thess enazy no* 1 of ths ecmitiyi that the ilunger-Btrike by Swual 
lui^wnand i© a politic©! stunti that the Latuc han decided to take 
it impossible for evesycne to eve allegiance to the Bed Flag* I^oes 
such inflasmtoxy destructive propaganda made by the Btste chief 
of We Into© not constitute breach of the Inta^vUnien Code cf 
Conduct* ratified ty the Centra! lawc? IO such irresponsible and 
Is rx^er pronmmce iaits net tenWacunt to open instigation* danger* 
ouely vxxh jqu&ou v * ix^gq? is it : ^minsfbls fev a respon
sible Cehgrea^an like Shri dzaraato preach oatrsd ana unholy wr 
against the Fed Bieg* hold ir hi^i esteem 1y tens of Millons of cur 
cowet xyisen? Vfeo is introducing politics into the trode-wiens with 
fb11-throated slogans of with Ccrxsuniets*? Listening to such 
hatefol propaganda f^on the platfcen of th© local
Intuc aakes one rouail ube Anti-C&muiiist vohad by z'feds^nabr^ of 
the Kerala Sc^aar Viraochah Satai ti# >

t In-spite of all the above regrettable tactics
and desperate attempts A weaken the fertile Labour Union* the local 
In Cue Union finds itself weaker day by day. Hore and ucre workers 
are deserting its ranksg w&tah and its leaders stand self-exposed as 
disrupters of the working-class unitya An cverwhdiaing sajeri^ of 
the Textile workers of Leswar have always remained mmUers of cur 
Union* If any proof is needed* w are prepared for eetabXSWing the 
same through secret ballet. W Union stands for unit3r cf action ascHg 
the workers « At We tiiae* rrsy Union realises the importance of 
reducing industrial strife sc that planned economic dcvelopx^ent cf 
I^asthan isay become a reality* For this* it is essential
Wat We Government giv^ up its present discrimination in favour 
cf the intuc* Unless this is done* respect for the trEsde-vnicn rights 
cf We workers will exist only on paper as at proeent* as evidenced 
by We offensives launched by We nanaget-nent cf the -dward Kills* 
Bea^r* t:.x -Kobers d' thic ^irTsf

icu are rejectee to kindly note that SwaaiJiSe 
Hungex‘-strike represents the d&te-rviineC stitiggle of the Textile 
..-erkere of Keawer tc defend Weir free and unfettered Tl^e-Union
\.;Atc ’.ud their ; emcv^c::t ??? ccrtinve till they win respec 

for theta inalienable both :.•■• the -jw; K ? •..: •<. ■ c -me Kveiz:~
cent, di th due rGgi.imt

Yourt lInce rely9
Coi^ to -
Shri ITorianlal Sulir.’ddr f

Cl^ef Tirjirtei’j nthan, Jeixur. 0<x>er?4 Secretsr- .
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Color of the telorraHU dated 1>4»6Q> from Shri 
Moh^lal,Suldiadlur Chief Hlnlster^ Rajasthan, 

_ > ' and .addressed to Swami Kumaeanandj President,
labonr Union, Boawar, . z 7

I -•w.

.....................

. ?. >•

Worried About Your Hunger-strike
... ■’- 7

Stop Request Withdrawal InmediateXy Stop Labour 
: ■ ■ .

Minister ^wea^liv.^ Already Looking into This Case
...Mohanlal Sukhadla
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In view «f thn fhllujm of tho inrione eoucilihUmi
conferences hold between the Ucionp ahd the marmgasemt 

. •
bafor© th© Labrai r Department, The yqioaa nr© conatrMead 

h’ < f - y I. i H J v/? f ? i s t
to greh remrt n Hrikn for the feillwlh^ imodtate

demands c«
: • S 7H ?i
1- Te sXUw bwie for the year XtbS-’W

85^ *>f the totol rnr^e*

L* to allow l^pWoff fDs^waard ion far tlw 

and Mnudioraa mr^rr whenT >'^ f - ' ’i
oactmHH

3* To allow rectal allowances and waecn £ - <
for o{crttow and wi£h$ duty.

V J
4- To allow coopon nation for th© Uni mi

* -
office-bear©so who participate in

conciliation conference ft •

5- To allow Aill wngen ( including D. > -

to th© worker© for th© ^id-ter^i election 

day, ie., Ou 1-2-1960.
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Ufji’ ai. d A. 1. T. U C.) 
President :

Swami Kumaranand.

G EN ER AL SECR £T A R V :
Kes h rima 1.

Municipal Commissioner, / 9"^ •

Copy of letter no. L441/^/E/60> dt* lc*eS.60?
frcm ^hri Mchanlnl Sulhadiar Chief Minister* ^aj*ssthan> 
to Swml KwnareJi3i;d> Iresidexitf 1‘extile X&bour Union.
Beawar« J \

dear Sbri Kumaranand*

I em writing this in reply to your litter 

dated the 12th Marcht196O« I will be glad to disctes wi th 

yon the natters- you have referred tc. Meanwhile I om try- 

ir v to get held of the facts. I eincexely hope that you 

will noc n^iVo wo \v u£.»t)sx'«w . -Le <i< ciu'e .■? j «
A SWith regards>

Yours sincerely.

Sde M?hsnlal &i3ditdia»



IQWAxE No.l72/W60
I larch 12, I960

Shri G.L.Nanda,
Minister for Labour 1*. 
Government of India, 
New Delhi*

Sub 1 Outstanding disputes in Edward 
Mills, Beawar

Lear Sir,

The AXWC had brought before your personal 
attention the serious situation in the textile 
mills. Be a war and Swami Kumarananl had an 
interview with you gome tine back* The situation 
has now become extremely critical end Swami 
Kumaranond has decided to go on a hunger 
strike from March 19 onwards*

The decision to start the hanger strike 
was taken by the Textile Labour Union, Beawar, 
of wliich Swami<i is President, when it was 
fewk t. st 1 -nite r-'-pa tod " "Tore^tatf cns- 
the maougement toon no actio i ua tne ^osaoas 
longstanding grievances • Ou the other hand* 
40 active workers of the Union were victimised, 
including members of the Works Comittee in 
the Bdwrd Mils.

As you probably aware, the Edward Mils 
have not deposited thq ESI and PE duos and 
the wages of the workers are in arrears for 
the last two months. In January, all the substi
tute workers were retrenched*

V/e hope you will give this matter your* 
immediate attention.

Yours faithfully

Score tar ’
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raaranand.

Secretary: 
rim al 
mmissioner.

B^WAR ( H j )

1960.

\ 1 - *

My dear Shri Sukfaadiaji, "

I am thankful to you for your letter dated the

i

16
; I
th

March, 1960. I am glad to inform you that my Union has allowed me tt 
■ • ■ ~ ■ ■ \ 

• ' ’■ - ■ :- i •- • ? rpostpone the contemplated hunger-strike till 27th Moreh,195O, so that 

the Government authorities way have more time to complete the enquiry.

It is very Bad indeed that the management of the Edwnrd

M'1'’s Cc. Itd. . 3r®T’r> has rot yet ^trrted its ^u-’'ies rgdn$t the 

42 suspended workers notwithstanding the fact that they were suspended

8 8 far hac?K as on the last 23j2.60. Looking to the trivial nature of 

the churges levelled against the suspended workers, eucL abnormal delay 

in procedural matters is most reprehensible.This fact lends strength 
/

to our legitimate contention that the suspension of the 42 workers was 

totally unwarranted, uncalled-for and unjust, and that the Mills-manage

ment has acted with malafide intentions. This fact further proves that 

the management of the Edward Kills Co., Beawar, is pursuing a policy 

of terrorising and victimising the workers of my Union on flimsy 

grounds, and it is quite obvious, therefore, that the management is 

guilty of wilful, flagrant violation of the Cede of Discipline.

Keeping in view my talks w? th yen er the last 16.3.60, 

at Jaipur, a deputation of my Union, to be led by myself, proposes to 

- ret you or or about 21st Karch, IP60 < as svggeFtad by you. Moping for

speedy ^nc satisfactory settlement of the rrc - cu. ano witu regards;

7ours sineerely,
: f. r i i o h s n 3 ■; 1 Su kh < dis,

Chief Minister, Rajasthanf Jj^ipur*
President, T.L. Union, keawar.



Copy of letter No. LRIV-7( 254/^9 dated 19th March 
I960 from the Labour Ministry.

Sub: Outstanding disputes in 
Edward Mills, Beawar 

*

Dear Sir, - '

With reference to your letter No. 172/3T/60 
dated the 12th March I960 addressed to the Minister 
for Labour dnd Employment, on the above subject, 
1 am directed to sr th t the problem mentioned 
by you is under active consideration of loverninenu 
and necessary orders are expected to issue shortly.
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No. 261/A/60
March 21, I960

Swami Kumaranand, 
President, 
Textile Labour Union, 
Beawar.

Dear Swamiji,

Ve are very {'lad ho r from the 
c^py oi your letter cl ^>ta March addreso^c 
to the Chief Minister, Rajasthan that the 
contemplated hunger-strike has been postponed. 
We hope the State Government will now take some 
effective steps.

®e have taken up the case with the Labour 
Ministry here. A copy of a letter from them 
in this connection is enclosed.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,



** ' * ”^,v 
IN ANDHRA..;.............2 - t .

*v . -s'"-'

else has no commanding personality with thcl^sult, every Minister >e^asserting 
himself, trying to make-all sorts of prom^s^s and becoming popular

But the Opposition did not take,  ̂narrow vievr of the cVxmged ataitude of the 
Ministers and did not want an opportunity to be given to ^he Government to turn 
back and say that the Opposition functioned merely forzt j sake of Cpposition, 
A prominent member o*^ the Opposition remarked thatathe pvrformance of the new 
Ministry in the next zfew months vfould show how sincere they .were in implementing 
the promises and meanwhile the Opposition welcpried then,

~ s:Whatever mayzhappen in the future, it is a happy turn in the political 
atmosphere in the State. —(IPA)—

xf)ET^ LABOUR SITUATION IN RAJASTHAN — FAST OF

/ SWAMI KUMARANAND CAUSES' CONCERN

/ JAIPUR, APRIL 2: The fast since March 28 of the veteran Trade Union 
. . , f-

leader Swami Kumaranand at Beawar has highlighted the r&nidly diteriorating

labour situation in Rajasthan.

Concern is being expressed about the health of Sramlji yho is an old man of 
over 70, He has gone on fust to protest against ths policy of victimisa-tion • 
against tradp uniprdsts followed by the management of th© local textile mills. 
hO active workers of Sextile Labour Union have been suspended by the management 
last v/eek,

Tlie trade union circles also accuse the Government of helping the management 
as a result of which the situation has worsened.

Another trade dispute which is developing concerns me Rajasthan State 
HLectricty Board end the water .works department— both of which employ over 10 
thou sand work ers.

The Workers’ Federation has given notice of strike against non-inplenentation 
of demands wliich have been recommended by an liiquiry Committee appointed by the 
Government.

The State Government, the "workers point out, annourcod acceptance of the 
recommendations as far' back as February 19^9. But .thej have not been implemented 
so far.

The Workers’ Federation is also critical of the authorities' handling of 
finances of the Electriety Board. They assert that the deficit budget of the 
Board can be easily turned into a surplus budget if “pre ier vigilance is maintained 

. and letaage in revenue is plugged- . They have criticised the recent expenditure 
of over Rs. 17 lakhs on the offices of the Board Secretu-y and the Chief Engineer 
while 'the workers’ interests are being ignored on the gr'^md of deficit of Rs. 
11 lakhs in the budget of the Electricity Board. *wi(IFA)—

.s state

expected to be higher.

NEW DELHI. APRIL 2:

SINDRI E/RNS RS. 1,6 CRORES WRING ONE 1V;JI

Rs. 1.6 crores during the ye;

The Ex-factoiy price of Ammonium 
ton. The price that the agriculturists have
because of the creation of pool to bring about un. 
indegenous and inported fertilizers. —(IPA)—

Iri Fertilizer Factory made a\rofit of about

profit during last year

o manufactured at Sindri is R^ 290 per
y, however, is Rs. 380 per 'ton ' 

rmity of price as between h*
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REPORT OP THE TEXTILE WORKERS TOKEN STRIKE OBkSOth May . 60.

IN RAJASTHAN.

Soon after the publication of the Central Textile 
Wage Board Report, meetings and demonstrations demanding enfor- 
ement of its recommendations, were held at all textile centres 
in Rajasthan. The Central Wage Board recommendations in rela
tion to Rajasthan were in the following terms.

1. An average increase of Rs.6/- per month in the basic rages.

2. 3to± Determination of adequate D.A. based on cost of Hiving 
index of nearest centre, instead of the present flat D.A. 
of Rs.26/- to Rs.30/-

The question of adequate D.A.based on cost of living 
index ixxacg was agitating the Textile workers of Rajasthan since 
the year 1950. Thereafter as a result of mutual agreements, 
Tribunal Awards, or minimum wages notifications some increases 
wSre granted in the year 1953-54, but this was also not adequate, 
and the agitation for ±kx further increased E.A.continuec.

The State Government was forced to appoint a Wage enquiry 
Committee in early 1955. This Committee Presided over Sh:’i. 
S.R.Deshpande submitted its report in the middle of 1956 to 
the State Government. It recommended Rs.65/- the minimum wage 
on 55-56 prices and also suggested one Anna per day for overy 
5 point increase in the cost of living index of Ajmer.

These recommendations of Deshpande Committee were 
opposed by the Owners who raised a demand for increasing workload 
and introduction of rationalisation. They started unilitital 
changes introducing higher workloads and other labour saving 
devices. The Trade Unions who were demanding the introduction 
of Deshpande Committee recommendations regarding wages hid to 
engage themselves mainly in resisting unilateral changes of 
workload.In last two three years strikes, hunger strikes, and 
other forms of struggles were undertaken at all centres, and 
in the main we were able to successfully resist the attacks of 
rationalisation. But the owners also succeeded in avoid! ig 
the enforcement of Deshpande Committee recommendations. Hie 
State Government repeatedly assured the enforcement of Deshpande 
Committee recommendations but actually did nothing. In fact 
it appointed another Committee in 1958 under the chairmanship 
of prominant industrialist G.D.Somani to enquire into the 
condition of Textile Industry in Rajasthan. This Somani Committee 
in its report actually made a case for the owners regarding 
increasing workload, freezing wages, tax relief and large amounts 
of loads for rennovation and modernisation.

In the meantime 3 out of 10 units of Rajasthan closed 
down. Somani Committee declared them scrapped and on this basis 
the State Government refused to take over these Mills. The 
closure of these three Mills created unemployment of more than 
four thousand workers. Soon after the publication two mere 
Units closed down, one at Bhilwara and the other at Beawar. 
These closures were the result of mismanagement and financial 
bankruptsy. Bais also threatened unemployment of further three 
thousand workers. Closure of these two new Units led to a 
continuous agitation for taking them over by the Government. 
Satyagraha and Dharana took place at both the places. TF e State 
T.U.C. and its affiliated Unions through resolutions ano meetings 
as well as in the various Government Committees demanded 
taking over by government of these two Mills. Forced by this 
persistent demand State Government declared its intention 
to take over these two units.

But the closure of these large units in Rajas han 
gave a strong argument to the owners of other Mills in favour 
of workload and rationalisation and against wage increase. 
And soon after the publication of the Central Wage Board Report 

P.T.O. \
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the Millowners Association of Rajasthan came out with a statement 
saying that the wage Board Reocommondatuions should not oe 
enforced in Rajasthan till the problem of * surplus ’ labov is 
solved. Hiey threatened closure of all the Units if thee 2 reccom
mendations are enforced.

Our stand from the very beginning was that if the owners 
give six rupees wage increase from 1st January 60 wnd dec Ide the 
question of adequate D.A, through mutual settlement or arbitration 
Me are prepared to discuss the question of workload and settle it 
within the framezt>f 15th labour conference resolution. On the t 
other hand the leaders of the State IITTUC vho were apparently 
opposing the workload so far came out with the stand that they 
will accept rationalisation against a wage increase of si c rupees 
and agree also to the settlement of I).A. through the Matic lai 
Tribunal. Their only condition was that the owners should nego
tiate with them and them alone, recognise the IITTUC unions 
at all centres. X

It was in this background that the States Gover iment 
called a meeting of all the Owners and Unions on 15th April 60. 
at Jaipur. At this meeting tics Me repeated our stand whic i was 
acceptable to a section of the owners and the State Labour Minister. 
But the IITTUC leaders with the active support of some of the 
ov/ners and the blessing of the State Chief Minister were ible to 
wreck the meeting at the last moment when a settlement wr3 actually 
in sight.

It was in this background the STUC conference at Udaipur 
on 23,24,25th April, discussed the whole question and adopted a 
resolution. To indicate our strength, expose the bogus claims 
of IITTUC leaders, and force the hasitant owners,in STUC c inference 
called for a token strike in all textile mills on 20th Mar 60.

Soon after the conference preparations for the token 
strike started. The IITTUC leaders opposed this strike call and 
in league with the owners carried on strike breaking activities. 
The State Government also came out against this strike ar 1 the 
State Chief Minister called it unjustified and illegal. 2. idressing 
a public meeting at Pali he threatened severeaction agairst the 
striking workers. The State Labour Minister threatened tc cancel 
the registrations of the Unions which would support the t trike. 
The Beawar the IITTUC leaders openly threaten the use of jolice 
force and goonda elements to break the strike. The owners every 
where exhibited notices threatening disciplinary action t gainst 
the striking workers.

In spite of these threats and strike breaking ictivitie 
the preparations for the token strike continued with mt x 
enthusiasm. On 15th May more than thousand workers demons trated 
at the venue of the State P.C.C.meeting at Pali. Torohlifht 
processions and meetings were held at all centres.

In the early hours of 20th May a strong police picket 
aimed with guns, teargas and lathis arid accompanied by High Police 
Officials and Magistrates were placed in the Mill area ai Beawar 
Pali & Ganganagar. Intoxicated IITTUC gangsters tried to cisturb 
a workers meeting at Beawar on 19th evening. At all cents es IITTUC 
bosses tried to mobilise a large number of unemployed anc temporal^ 
workers to break the strike, but all these attempts failed. The 
20th May token strike was a complete success all over the State. 
More than 8500 permanent workers out of nearly 10000 on 3oles 
joined the strike. The strike was 100;^ successful at Jaipur and 
Ganganagar and in the night shifts at Pali & Beawar too. Hie 
entire strength of IITTUC followers and unemployed workeri was 
mobilised to work the first shift did not succeed, and pi eparatory 
and spinning departments were complete closed even in Pal i and 
Beawar Mills. And all this took place without any picketiing 
at the Mill gates and in face of show of police force.At Beawar 
the Police together with the IITTUC goondas bet two striking 
workers. Use of loudspeakers and meetings were banned in Beawar 
mill area. P.T.O.
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Bie sucessful strike on 20th May has unmistakably demonstrated 
the mood of the TExtile workers of Rajasthan.lt has clearly 
exposed the claim of the IKTOC leadev*. Infuriated by this suc
cessful strike the State UTTUC General Secretary Burgashanker 
Burgawat in a statement asked the State Government to declare 
the strike illegal and prosecute the leaders of the STUC. He 
also requested the owners to take disciplinary action against 
the striking workers . He further requested the Government to 
excluse the AITUC unions from any future negotiations.

In persuance of the wishes of the INTUC bosses the 
State Government has called a meeting of the owners and the 
UJTUC leaders at Mount Abu to consider the wage board recommenda
tions. Following the pattern of Ahmedabad the INTUC bosses 
wants to secretely negotiate with tie owners which will result 
into introduction of unjust rationalisation and sidetracking of 
question of adequate B.A.

Com.Punamia General Secretary of the STUC in a Statement 
denounced these secret negotiations and warned the owners of the 
Textile Mills in Rajasthan that any unjust compromise arrived at 
with the BbiluC leaders behind the back of the workers will be 
resisted. He ©gain reiterated the stand of the STUC regarding 
the wage board recommendations.

While secret negotiations were going on on 26th May 
at Mount Abut Textile workers at all centres were expressing 
their determination through the meetings and demonstrations 
all over the state.

Forced by me workers uni dcticn State Gcvcmsont 
now has declared the 26th meeting as only informal consultations 
it is now clear *that the Textile workers of Rajasthan lead by 
the STUC will succeed in honest end immediate enforcement of 
wage board recommendations.

The STUC executive will meet in the middle of June 
to consider the entire situation and plan future line of action.

General Secretary.
RSTUC.

Jaipur.27-5-60•

Rajasthan.lt


COHT OF THE SEITK

fro*. USMi,

INTUC AND OWNERS
fT ARRIVED AT ABU BETWEEN

POEM H ( See Rule 58)
POEM OP M^fORENDUM OE SBTTM^TT

Kame of parties
Representing Employer* v -• '

1* WrlM*L* @apta, Kaharuja Shree Utaed Mlle Ltd* * Pali*
2* Shri G*D*Badwa> Krishna Mlle Ltd**, Bowar*
3* Shri D^L^Cotori, Mahalaxml Mlle Ltd* $ Beawar*
4* Shri S*t*S&saria, Jaipur Spg*& wg* Mlle Ltd*, Jaipur*

stanna, Bresidant, XSTU$*
2* Shri Remeshoh&ndra Vyas, M,R*, Bhllwara*
3* Shri IXirgawat, General Secretary, XHTUC, Udaipur*
4, Shri Prahalad Rai Chaturvedi* Secretary, employees Assoaia
5, Shri Gangaram Gothwal, President, ; Beawar*

Rastiya Mazdoor Congress, Beawar*

Vaereas a meeting of the Representatives of the Cotto;
Textile Industry in Rajasthan and the Representative &f Labour 
was held io consider the ways and means to implement the reoonm- 
endaticns of ths Ceni'trul Wage Board on Textile Industry and in 
tenae of the resolution passed toy the Central Govt* thereon* 
consider that in order to have industrial peaces these recommend* 
dationa should be implemented, it is hereby deelded agreed as 
follows :~
1* The parties agree that an expert coamitee consisting of the 
foil owing toe restituted which shall go into the following questio: 
and Buhmmit its report within a period of one month from the date 
of the ©bresment:*

1} Hie workloads and the working conditions sb old be standard 
ized, as a result of stendsrdisation, no retrenchment dr loss of 
etrninge of existing emploees be doen.

li) To surest ways and means tc abcorve the surplus labour aft 
u result of standardisation*

ill) To acres and fix the workloads in each i&Textile Unit 
under existing conditions*

iv) To determine standardisation of wages as a consequence 
of standardisation of workloads*

v) In case of rationalieution, the recooinmendationB of the 
15th Indian Labour Conference shall he followed*

vi) Any other matter which the ccu&aittee thinks necoessaxy 
for the properJmplesnento.ticn of the shove terns of reference*

1* Shri u*P*l-larco ) Qiaiman
2* Shri K*G*Sogsni ) Enployers1 li) ill)
3* Shri SJG-* Seksaria ) representatives
4, Shri Ramsinghbhai M.P, Indore ) Workers1
5* Shri Saiitilal Shah of Ahmadabad. ) representatives*

Shri T*C* Jain, Asst, Labour Comiesioner of Rajasthan 
shall be the convenor of the committee hut shall have no right 
of vote* 

2* It is further agi'eed that in view of the constitution of the 
Export Committee for standardisation of workload and working ce\ 
conditions, the employers shall grant an average increase of R»6/ 
p©month in wages of workers, subject however, to a Minimum ef 
Rs* 5/- per month, with effect from let January 1960« as reccanw 
ended toy the Central Wage Board for theclnduetry on the implto- 
entatiem ef the recomandatioM of the ooert eomittee constit
uted for deciding workloads and working conditions, in the 
Industry*
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3, itv is further agreed that the reoonsoendations of the Central 
Wage Board with regard to linking of Dearness Allowances with * < 
□ost of living index and consolidation of dearness allowances 
with basic wages, as also the question of phasing this addition^: 
burden on the indusrty ehall be decided tor a committee oonslatini 
of the following* Shit committee shall seek clarification from 
the members of the Central Wage Beard# if they so desire* 2h<0 
committee shall submit its report within one month from the date 
of its constitution and the recommendation of this eonmittee 
shall come intt force slmultaneouBly, when the reocmendations
on workload are brought dnto force:-

1* Dr. R*B*Bagchi
2, Shri M*L* Gupta
3, Shri S»K, Sharma

4. ^ri Rameshohandra Vyas M.P.
5. Shri Brijmohanlal Shanna M.L.A*

Chairman *
) Employers*

1 Representatives
) Workers*

( HEpresentatives*
Shri N,K. Joshi, Dy Labour Oomissioner willa act as 

convenor of this committee, but shall have no right of vote*
4» The parties further agree that the recommendation of the - 
Wage Board regarding clerks shall be Implemented by the employei 
within two weeks of of the report of the D*A* committee const!* 
tuted as above* If the employers fail to de so > within the ‘ 
above stipulated period, the ^eamess Allowance committee shall 
fix and determine the pay scales etc. of the clerks as oostalnec 
in th© recommendations of the Central Wage Board within a perlot 
of one month * Ihe decision of the Conanittee shall be blading*
5* It is further agreed that all cases relating to the basic wi 
wage, D.A* and standard vzorkload pending before the Industrial 
Tribunal or Court Or Arbitratior shall be Immediately withdrawn 
as soon as the x*ecomendation of the expert committees are 
implemented, ;

6, It is further agreed that if for certain reasons, any of th 
committees fail to submit the report within one month, the 
period shall be extended by the Minister of Labour for such 
period which he thinks proper.

Signed this day the 26th May ? .1960, at Mt* Abu*

Workers# representatives Eraployersr representatives

as above

Witnessoo

as above

•d/* C* Issar
Conoillation Officer, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
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Somoni Bhawan, Station
JAIPUR Cl

Ref. No.

To, The C«4-cf Minister of Rajasthan, 
Camp. Mount Abd

Sub: Enforcement of the reco ndations of 
Central Wage Board on Textiles in Rajasthan

Bear Sir,

You are fully aware of our views on the subject 

On 15th & 16th April, at the meeting held in Jaipur 

agreements on the above subject could not be reached 

because of the adamancy of the Owners. On the request 

the meeting was adjourned for a month* We repeatedly 
a 

approached you/during these days to see if the meeting 

is being called, but yourself and others concerned never 

gave any clear reply. In the meantime we learnt that 

attests are being again made to arrive at settlement on 

these questions with the Representatives of IKTJS behind 

the back of Majority of the workers represented by the 

Unions affiliated to AITUC* This policy found reflection 

in the illegal and unjust enforcement of workload and 

rationalisation in Edward Mills, Beawar.

This forced us to call for a protest strike 

on 20th May 1960. All over the state the successful

P.T.O.
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strike has clearly demonstrated the mood of the workers. But 
still the adjourned meeting of 16th April 1960 is not being 
called. In the meantime from the Statement issued by Shri. 
Durgawat, General Secretary, Rajasthan branch of INTOC, issued 
on 22nd May 60, we understand that secret negotiations are 
being conducted the instance of State Government between 
the Textile Owners and INTOC leaders.

This is clearly against the declared Policy of Central 
Labour Ministry and the various Tripartite Conventions and 
decisions. TOis is clearly discriminatory and against workers 
interest. While strongly protesting against this policy, we call 
upon you, as the custodian of Tripartite Convention, to put a 
stop to this policy and call the meeting adjourned on 16th April 
60 as promised then.

We wish to clearly inform you that any settlement or 
decisions arrived at between the Owners and INTOC leaders, under 
the auspicious of the State Government, will not be binding on 
workers as represented by Unions affiliated to AITOC and will 
therefore be resisted. The consequences following from this 
will be entirely the responsibility of the State Government and 
the Owners.

I will like to reiterate our previous decision that 
if the Central Wage Board decisions are not enforced by 10th 
of June 1960, we will be forced to consider proper direct 
actions including general strike for the same.

We still hope that the State Government will not be 
swayed by sheer consideration of sponsoring the Trade Unions 
belonging to ruling party but will act in the best interest 
of Industry and Labour.

Thanking you. Yours Sincerely,

General Secretary7 
Rajasthan State Comaittee, 

Copies to:- A.I.T.U.C* Jaipur.
1. Industries Minister, Jaipur., 2. Labour Commissioner,Jaipur. 
3. All Mills in Rajasthan., 4. All affiliated Unions in Textiles 
5. AITOC.New Delhi., 6 Central Labour Minister, New Delhio



Cable : “AITUCONG"

T. U. LAW BUREAU: 
R L. TRUST BUILDING. 

55, GIRG/fON ROAD. 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1

434 1 4

1MDIA TWE UM C0R6RESS 4, ASHOK. ROAD, 

NEW DELHI.

President : S. S. MIRAJKAR, 
General Secretary : S. A. DANGE. M.P.

26, I960

Dear Com.Elias,

Thanks for your letter of 24th May, after a 
long- time*

When is Saab an Mukerjee expected to reach here?

X did not know about this invitation*

I think it would, be better that you select 
six persons to apply for passport# Sonic will get, 
others may drop out at the eleventh hour# Then 
you will have ultimately four or even less. Even 
if all get passport, four can go Just now and the 
rest — once they get passport, can be accommodated 
in other trips# 

t ^ov.l ci certain! v nu^vcst an team
14y suggestion will be that" those who have never been 
abroad should go. Second consideration should be 
that seats be divided amon, triose who are wholetiiae 
organisers anddjhose who are either workers or know 
the engineering trade. With this criteria, tho 
team may be selected as undei':

Bengal - 2 (incl. Tahir Hussain)
Bombay - 1

e * 1 (preferably U.S .Krishnan)
^^Wunjab — 1 (Small-scale engineering)

Bihar — 1 (Dr.Mishra)

Total
If necessary, to accommodate a good team of 

actual workers/H3q^D8±x®E engineers and our organisers 
from all parts of the country, you should drop 
yourself from this team. But this will be decided 
when we kno?/ the actual passport position.

I am going to Bombay on 28th Inst, for the 
Joint Council of Action of Central Govt. Employees 
meeting on 29th and 30th. I vail speak to Con. 
Viuhal Chaudhuri about not replying to your letter.



If you all agree to the above suggestions, 
you can call for uaiaes and then issue authorisation 
letter.

You have to bear in mind. - which I experienced 
this year re. May Day delegations — that Government 
is not going to allow any delegation which is 
being financed by any foreign organisation# In thex 
case of Chechoslovakia this year, 1 had to return 
the air ticket xistefe sent by them and give a 
guarantee in writing twice to the External Affairs 
Ministry that the fare will be paid by us. Also 
you will have to cone here and move in the matter.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K ♦ G.Sriwastava)

/
P.S. Please hand over one copy of 

this letter to Com.Rancn Sen
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RAJASTHAN TEXTILE WRKERS’COIIILETE SJCQESSEJL SXRZ 
TOKEN STRIKE. 

WORKERS WILL GO OH IKDEEINITE STRIKE IE TEXTILE
WAGE BOARD’S RECOMEEHDATION NOT COMPLETELY 
IMPLEMENTED.

To get their wages and dearness allowance in

creased as well as to get the already closed Mills re- 

biarted through the Government Machinery, the Textile 

workers of Rajasthan were consistently agitating since 

i960* The eve j/increasing discontent vented through 

demonstrations, strikes, etc by the Textile workers, 

forced the State Government to appoint Deshpande Committee 

^ ^13^1955, vfaioh recommended a rise in the wage and dearness 

allowance, but these recommendations were never imple

mented by the State Government inspite of clear declarations 

and assurances.

In the meantime a Central Wage Board was consti

tuted, in 1957. Though Deshpande Committee’s recommenda

tions were far favourable to -the workers, as they were to 

get the benefit from 19 53 onward, the Textile workers and. 

their Unions in Rajasthan accepted Central Wage Board 
P.T.O.



Central Wage Board 

recommendations in order to maintain in^dstrial peace. But, 

the Industrialists bluntly re fu sedate honour the unanimous 

recommendations of the Central Textile Wage Board, thus 

provoking the Textile Workers of Rajasthan to agitate and 

demonstrate their determination to get the recommendations 

implemented.

The 2nd State Conference of A. I.T.U.C. held at 

Udaipur on 23rd,24th & 25th April 60, gave a token strike 

call to be observed on 20th May 60. All the textile workers 

organised under the A.I.T.U.C.Blag in Rajasthan were enthused 

by this call© Immediately after the conference hectic 

preparations were under way to make the state wide sti’ike 

a great success. Through processions, demonstrations,rallies, 

a tempo was created. It was very heartening that many workers 

of INTUC Unions too actively participated in all the programmes 

arranged by AITUC Unions. The culmination was complete success

ful token strike on 20th May 1960 throughout Rajasthan. Out 

of about 10000 workers more than 8500 were on strike on 20th 

May. This is the first time a State wide strike was so 

successful in Rajasthan, though the enployers,Govemmcnt,INTUC 

Unions and their leadership tried their hard best to sabotage 

iexsx the strike.

The Rajasthan State Committee of AIIUC has given a 

call to all the Textile Workers of Rajasthan that if the 

employers do not completely implement all the recommer.dat ion a 

of the Textile Wage Board, and if the workers fail to receive 

the enhanced pay along with their May wages, they should go 

on an indefinite strike commencing from 14th June I960.

General Secretary 
Rajasthan State Committee, 

21st May 1960. A.I.T.U.C. Jaipur.



“AITUCONG"

. LAW BUREAU: 
i'RUST BUILDING, 
IRGAON HOAD, 
LBAY 4 (INDIA)

sifea ’man Mfw w 
AMBIA TRADE MIDI CONGRESS

Telephones : 4 8 ; 7 l 
4 3,14

4, ASHOK ROAD, 
NEW DELHI.

tit : 3. S. MIRAJKAR.
I Secretary : S. A. DANGE, M.P.

May 20, 1960*^
General Secretary, 
Orissa STUCf ' /
Cuttack# ’ V /
Dear Com# Mahanty,

Further to this office letter of May 2*
Your mill seems to be in the category in whftth if 

D*A* according to cost of living index adequately neu
tralising the rise in prices is to be padid* perhaps 
it would prefer to close* Moreover the difference b 
between what is due to as per award and what is being 
paid tons as regards D*A. is too great* Xivother 
states also, there are such factories*

As you are aware, the govt* have decided to appoint*^ 
a tribunal to decide about the grant of B.a* in accordance 
with the Wage Board reemnendations* All cases are to be 
refferred to than* They will fix up according to cost 
of living index in the region a: d to what extend it should 
be compensated in this particular region or mill*

Our general demand as you have seen from our press 
communique and in TUR and tnis is no doubt an all-xndia 
demand-is that B*A. should be linked up trith th® Cost of 
Living Index in all places and fully neutralised*.

ivhile in certain centres like Madras (which ever the 
tege Board has mentioned) full neutralisation is possible 
here and now; for others; it may have to be done in stages 
but in any case agreement of the workers of tho union 
should be essential* This is the stand which w will 
have to take before the Tribunal after seeing the capacity 
of the employer. Bach case will have to be gone thresh 
we inist on u*A. linking with Cost of Living Indeg*

At the moment we are demanding that our case reg rding 
D*A. for linking with cost of living index and full 
neutralisation be referred to the tribunal*

When the D*A* is fixed by the tribunal^ then 75% of 
the same will be merged in pay and the remaining 25% 
treated as h—7

If the millowner is prepared to pay Rs* 6/- flat 
rate to all workers and also agree to refer the issue 
of D*A* to Tribunalt we should agree*

As regards rationalisation, we agree to its discussion 
in the £ light of tripartite decisions*

What happend to Barbil Strike?

.2



•ie : "AITUCONG’"

. u. LAW BUREAU: 
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5. GIRGAON ROAD, 
8OMJJAV 4 (INDIA) UHM TRADE MIIM COUS

Telephones . 1 8 7 7 1
13 4 14

4, ASHOK OAD, 

NEW DIJ HL

sident : S. S. MIRAJKAR, 
mral Secretary : S. A. J) ANGE. M.p

2 :-

If twd chances are over and our union has 
not submitteed the papers, ordinarily nothing 
could be done and we have lost it. If there are 
any valid reasons, infora us and we will see what 
can be done from this end.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G. Sriwastava) 
Secretary.

P.3. We received your letter of 17th May and also 
a letter from the Keonjhar Mines and Forest 
Workers* Union dated 14*5*60• The step to 
withdraw the strike and insit on withdrawing 
lock-out is correct. It is better to wait 
for the return of Mr. Patnaik.

As regards, Hr. Roy, please send us sane 
concrete cases, 5k e.g., when he called us 
to other places for conciliatinxand.if you 
know, in how many cases (with dates! he cam a 
for 1NTUC cases. General complaint will do 
no good. Also let us know in each case what 
the RLC did.

We will send complaint here also.

Copy to: Keonjhar Mines & Forest Workers Union, 
Barbil

with reference to their letter of 14tah May.



AITUC. PROPOSES ALL-NATIONAL STRIKE IN TEXTILE INDUSTRY

ON JUNE 14

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., General Secretary, All-India Trade Inion Congress, 

has issued the following statement:

"Lead!ng organisers and representatives of cotton textile 'workers ' 
unions affiliated to the AITUC met at Lonavala near Bombay on April 14 
and 15 to discuss the report of the Textile Wage Board and measures to 
secure its early implementation.

"Despite the fact that the Board and the Governrrent took rearly 
three years to cone to conclusions on the question, of the wages of the 
workers, and despite the. fact that the wage increases recommenced do not 
even coma up to the level of the minimum standards agreed to ir. the 
15th tripartite conference (Delhi, 1957), the millowners in India 
do not seem to be in a mood to give early effect to the recommendations 
contained in the Report on the matter of. wage., increases .

"From the statements of the leading ndllowners in the country, 
it is plain that the millowners will not give wage increase in the 
near future, until they have succeeded in reducing the number of workers 
employed and increasing their workload by means of rationalisation 
and securing from Government large financial assistance for the purpose.

"In view of this, it is found necessary that the textile workers 
will have to resort to action in order to secure the wage increases 
recommended by the Board. The meeting, therefore, took the following 
decisions: •

* It called upon the workers in the textile industry to 
observe 6th of May as a Day of Demonstrations for the imple
mentation of the Board’s recommendations and Securing 
wage increases. ' ■? ' ’

,y . < ft :
* If the wage increase, with retrospective effect from 

January. I960, as recommended by the' Board, is not included 
in the payment of the month of May I960, preparations 
should be made to carry out a General Strike on June 14, I960, 
first as a one-day Token Strike , to be followed by an 
indefinite General Strike, if the employers by then do 
not fulfil the demands .

P. T. 0.
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"This is in addition to the action being taken by various unions : v. . . 
in their own areas, sujh as, W.Bengal,Madras, etc.

"The following demands will be the central point of action for 
their fulfilment:.,

(1) WAGE INCREASE - A flat increase of Rs .8 in mills of Category 1 and 
Rs .6 in mills of Category II, for all textile workers, including 
piece-rate workers. In the case of piece-rated workers, the flat 
increase should be as a lumpsum addition on their piece-rated earnings. 
The increase being due from January I960, according to the 
recommendation of the Board, the arrears of Rs.32 and Rs.24 must be 
paid to the--workers on the Pay Day of May I960.

(2) DEARNBgS ALLOWANCE - The Dearness Allowance must be linked to the 
cost of living index immediately and Government must take steps to 
appoint a National Tribunal referred to, in the Government resoluticn, v 
in order to. revise the standards of Dearness Allowance where they 
are inadequate and/or not linked to the cost of living index; the 
revision to be based on full neutralisation of the rise in the 
cost of living.

(3) RATION ALTS ATION - Tripartite bodies to be Set up at the national and 
regional level in order to work out the nor its and process of rationalisa
tion, in terns of the decisions of the 15th Tripartite Convention.
All Central TU organisations, throu^i their unions, to be represented 
in this machinery. Proposed schemes of rationalisation must be 
suspended and should not be proceeded with until they are judged by 
these tripartite bodies .

(4) The Government resolution accepting the recommendations of the 
Board has tried to cut the wage increase given by the Board by 
introducing a proviso that any wage increase that may have been secured 
by the workers by agreement with the employer, since the appointment 
of the Board, should be' deducted from the present wage increase as 
given by the Wage Board-.- The: Wage Board itself has made no/suggesti on 
and the Government ls resolution on this matter is, therefore, ' 
an unwarranted interference"in the wage increase recommended by the 
Board. This proviso should be withdrawn by the Government.

•(5) Effective measures, including amendment of Company Law to.prevent 
closures and. prompt taking over of the closed units by the Government, 

"as envisaged by the Nainital Conference, should be taken.
. .. * • • -’ •

"The AITUC requests the Government of India to see that the employers 
meet the above demands.

"The AITUC also requests trade unions , of all affiliations to join together 
for common action, without which the vested interests of the textile industry 
will not implement the wage increases and will resort to dilatory actions 
on one plea or another. ’ , .

f , . .

"The strike action is forced on the workers, which they would have liked 
to avoid, in order to meet the. tactics of the employers."

„J1. /ml
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RAJASTHAN STATE COMMITTEE

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CO RESS

Ref. No.

Samani Bhawan, Station Hoad, 
] Al P_ UK .CITY.

Dated 2-6*60*
• Cc^rissioncr & Conciliation Officer 

. for Rajasthan * Jaipur*

196 .

Sub: Recccanendation of the Central Wage Board on Text!!

You are aware that since the publication of the 
Report of the Central Wg© Board on Textiles* more than 
10000 Textile workers of Rajasthan are agitated for its 
immediate implementation. The anxity is all the more greater 
in view of the failure of the State Government to enforce 
the recommendation of the Deshpande ComittgQ for more than 
three years* Eio discontent of the workers against the 
present low wages has therefore found legitimate expression 
on the question of Wage Beard Report* * The feeling of tho‘ 
workers was again wsaistaknbly demonstrated on 20 th Mry 60* 
when more then 8500 workers Reined the OKE DAX TOBES’ STRIKE 
called by State Trad© Union Congress* ■

The noet^gs called by you and. the Labour Secretary 
cn 8th and 15th April €0* respectively* failed becauba the 
discredited Leaders of Rajasthan IMTUU* backed by £XiO of thf 
Owners and Leaders of the State Government*’wanted to - - 
settle the question ’behind the back of the wfrx&faSW and their 

-k -reprcapitativeSf* They thereby wanted to force abarga-
■of the owners and prop W discredited Leaders 

of the ruling Party on the unwilling Workers*
Our fears have now come cut to be true* At Abu Rd 

we are infomed that an agreement was signed between the 
owners of four Mills of Rajasthan and fee Leaders of fee - 
UTTUC. Elis ’agreement1 was also signed by you in yoUr 
capacity as State Conciliation Officer* The signatories bdh 
behalf of the Workers represent a snail minority of workers 
at Beawar and none in Pali* Jaipur* and Ganganagar* These 
Agreements relate to a subjects which ere pending before 
the Industrial Tribunal and all the signatory Mills are 
parties there. .......................... - - -

Clearly therefore the so called Agreement of 
26/5/60 signed at Abu Rd* is illegal and xaalafide and
contravencos fee provision of Industrial Dispute? Act* You 
as Conciliation Officer has failed to carry cut year duty 
under the Act and become a party to the Owner-IHTJC ccn-

P.T.O.



RAJ AST HAN STATE COMMITTEE

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

\ y' Somani Bhawan, Station Road,
? JAIPUR CITY.

Ref. No. Page*2*Lab.Com* 2-6-60* Dated l96

Conspiracy against the vast majority of. the; workers.
... vfe therefore want to it ..clear that this * 

’Agreement’will not bind the wrkers of Rajasthan and the 
Unions Affiliated to our Organisation* We will therefore 
resist the enforcement of the ’Agreement* with all power • 
at our command including a General- Strike* We will be fully 
Justified in any such action in view of the decision of th© 
Supreme/^jgourt of India in a case Reported in 1960 ULJ page 
580*

We also draw your attention to th© wo^lOadS 
forcibly introduced in Edward Hills Bcawar* Similar thing • 
is being contemplated in’Howar Textiles# Shllwara# Thia 
also contravenes Sec*33 of the Industrial Disputes Act# and 
are highly illegal? and unjustified in view or ths above • 
referred decision Of thd Supreme Court. Thiy else breach’ 
the. Cede of Discipline* What'18 moat apprehensive is that 
the representatives of the Government are carrying it cut 
and th© Labour Dopasfeent#- the custodian of Labour Law & 
Code of Discipline are refusing to jnove in the matter# 
deepite repeated request by cur affiliated Unions*

- are also informed that the leadcrsof ths Stat©
- : 4the Minister of labour of Rajasthan 

ard trying to influence the Labour Judiciary to become # 
against the providenf of the Law# a party to the above 
referred Illegal acts and conspiracies*

This all means that the administration of labour 
Laws and Justice are being tuned to serve the interest 
of the Political Party in power and the Owners at its 
behest* The impartiality# provision of Law and the interest 
of the workers are given a go by*

We therefore call upon you even at this late 
State to stop this policy and settle these questions 
relating to Wage Board and Edward Mils and Bhilwara Mils 
with all the Trade Unions and in accordance with the 
provisions ©f Law.

P.T^C,



RAJASTHAN STATE COMMITTEE

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
------------  ------------------------------------ r • ————-------------------------------------------— J

(wpjh sV «hw ) / v'
\ /
\ / Somani Bhawan, Station Road.

• . ... - , / JAIPUR CITY.

Ref. No PagO.3. Lab. Com*2-6-60* Dated _J.L. . .196 •.

We consider these natters as very ' sori cue * as the
-as will, lead'to a crisis in the entire realn .of Industrial
relations in the State. .

We srast be given a satisfactory reply to these ’ 
questions before 19/6/60 • On 20/6/60 the Working Cesmittee 
of the State Trade Union Congress will met to consider - 
these questions. If no reply is received by that time we 
will think that you wish to pursue this policy. We should 
then not be biased for any decision taken.

Thanking you.

Yours Sincerely.

<Mbhan Punania)----- “---------- 1 
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Copies forwarded tej- 1 •
1. The Chief. Labour* Industries* Minister of Rajasthan*
2. The Labour Minister of the Govt of India.
3. All Textile Mils of Rajasthan.

• All Affiliated Unions in Rajasthan*
s . Mill Ila^door Sabha* Pali and Bhllwara.

6 :^Cjiaiss^n of the so called Expert Cosaittees sc 
at Abu Rd. and their Secretaries.

7. The Industrial Tribunal* Rajasthan. 
8JZA11 India Tirade Union Congress.



Punjab & Himachal Committee

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

Telephone : 2025

You sust be of the fact that apart iron 
the of His ear Textile Mils
vho have entered into an agr^osmt vith the Unleu for 

of the reeomendatloae of the Textile 
Wage Boardtall the ^anagoeonts in Punjab are refusing 
•to the Report* All.sorus.of sanoiCT^ing is
Wng resorted o by the concerned sanageaenta^for 
example the of Jagat^lb CsWm ^Textile
Mills lUUjFhagwm has unilaterally announced that 
they vill xxerease the ercrare by WtMv* as

w xx_ tu Xu basic sags 
vagas*;i®co^ly they have p-nint Henk refused to 
73% of the pi A, with the basic va 23 and to link the 
routining Zx% with the cost of living indox* Our 
negotiations have therefore broken ccseu

Ju Phiwani r.nd VoounrjSe CLXa-Xwn» iiavc now 
bi n SvSrued*

In these cixc^utanoss cuarideralile unrest 
prevails ^r-on^ the workers♦ -he AI7X call io
a OmC Cey token general strihe*

I oT the vie^ that «e chuuld all txy to kxe 
sxxl:i& avoid disputes* But this can only be if the 
conc?rnod itana ^nonts agr^e to i^laoanb the Wane Board 
Report and a naehinery is evolved to clarify the 
difference in interpretation* At ?2iugwura v@e suggested 
arbitration »hut this wxs refused by rxaaa eiaent* At 
liissax* erbi.ration on this iuguu has baen accepted 
o o -.'h pa * ” - xa

I to snr ' ri xft. hi; J luvsl feting 
w.i. CUC.4 J* v Rid



DTO MOIMU 3OAST AIGHktlA
J i.e« Hissar,Phagvjara>Abohar,D^albagh Mills Amritsar 
; and both the Mills at Bhiwani,and two representatives

■ each of AITUC and INTUC should be called by you a 
at once so that we can arrive at some agreement*'

Please favour me with your views,

With kind regards.

Yours Sincerely,

(Satish LoombaT^
Copies to:- 

" ■ 5 ' /
Shri Gulzari Lail Nanda,New Delhi*

.1

Secretary, ArrUCr4*Ashoka oad,New Del&i*

All Textile Workers Unions*



Telephone : 2025 

Punjab & Himachal Committee

__________ ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
G-T. Road.

Jullundur City. 
^ated 3 10 •

So i
- ■ - ; s'
Math Vldyalankar, /

. labour Meister > Punjab? /
Chandigarh* »• /

D^ar t j i *
" 7 : -v , / ; '

I triedto telephone to you . but you were 
busy with .tosrj lag*

I ha ;c.. already. written to you about the questto 
ox* the wpX^icrntavi n. of kago Board Report at zhagt.ara* 
After the fcresitk the talks situation has
♦‘S'trsnfj* n** n<rlv*

On 30* ^60 at 7 ?.r»* a worksam uvxaed ^hri 
Ba^bu weaving ^parvUcat^Gonoiol shirt w^c
aumoned by >nri K*L>te}^l>Facti«y ^aoagar to his house 
litere he ws mMscted v£* e ^-'XxysiwUi sc-0<xvijLv by ^r* 
Oehgal hlrmlf • He wr-s t> rc? :.H>ed at the eoin^ of pistol 
and fex^c- ?-c si^ or a blank ns
has bean disnisseu by isanaguusao uitho^x any 
sheet or any disnicsaX orders. Ail this has been dene 
ns bo«»^^ikX *i*.■ ix^.j£.ri--v hi i:aus.c tiixc *-^u^-ar;
was co. lasting signaVitree of his co-^wos-k^rs <mAlett,er 
of authGrinaticn in favour of -a.pra >liils
Kawioor Union and on a pro^sst against JdcM Kr -Sehgal*d 
efforts to Xye*pass this union arid to arrive at an 
ag~ 'er^nt egrd.nst the interests of the uor^sen rd.uh 
the Jana Sangh union,the liasaoor SamaJ.

T x^iic. reo«?9ct you therefore ds Rlso in ny 
earlier lexter>to yourself intorvone in the natter

' :"’ f* : «»T ■'?«

C



a 'tripartite meeting at high level to decide about 
■the implementation of the WageJSoards ’ recommenda
tion.

• i - .c7x JuK
I hope you will ks give your urgent attention 
to this problem#

Copy to:-

?• Shri Gulzari Lail Nanda,Rew Delhi

2 • ~ Secret ary, i IT 7JC, New Delhi *



. Telephone : 2025
Punjab & Himachal Committee

ALL-JNDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
G. T. Road, 

Jullundur City.
/Dated K&yf ^40

Dear Comrade,

A meeting has bcsn fix^d by A1TUC of 

representatives of workers of Co vton Textile Eills in 

PtmJdb^Belhi 3n.P. ,£ajisvhan and st 4*Ashok& doad 

l$ew Delhi os 7th Jura at 10 AT*

J hate asked by . hs© to request you to x 

send one reprosentetiw to tills 1 ^ugAcst

that the follv^ing c^sra* as should awwvsd wlihau*

Ccric» Rachhpal i*inght .iarma wingh, F*akhan ^ir 
and Charan Ji z4all Vhir*

Please confirm to me immediately*

kith greetjx s
Toure fraternally

vopy to
A2TUCm
4*&shoka Hoad,Hew Delhi*



s wa qRqp Ts sjwi cure 
IMirTWB IM COMMS

Te':phones : 4 3*71
4 3 114

Cable : “ATTUCONG"

‘•sw

4, ASHOK BOAT), 

NEW DELHI.

UW BUREAU: 
ft. L‘. TRUST BUILDING, 

55, GTRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

^ear Cig

Hith reference to your letter No. i/28/G0- hl 

dr PcT li4T,cii IC, 1C6C- on the at ovc ‘Sul ;ct, wo . ■ < 

oint out t lat tl e Textile xiabour Ui - £AHJC/> Be rar, 

had '•oved. rhe dtace authorities a.n counectio-x v/iuh 

che t^uue be they c ,uld Lo nothine. The li^uxe 

in Cdw-rl is long outstanding c ■ this o’ gmsytio?

had y jo.o several, rcpu.es ent at ions co m Minis --ry, 

. ilL our xTus.l / 2( BT)/>9 dated uad

7«So9« Thj tresidenc of the Union, ,.zani Kuiii.'ranar.d, 

also eet-re.jeuvjd che uactei personals. / to Shri d. jj.i'Fsnda 

Union Minister for Labour and Employr *t, in the 

cour of an interview in May IC59. espite e .1 '-.m:.. , 

i;i^,ox immovement, cue ^icv. lou only sox'scned 

and therefore uhe President of the Ur ton lias L' en 

foie i co resume xo a nungex- strike.

x o ux* s x a if t\l 1,

rcpu.es


Telephone

Punjab & Himachal Committee

ALL-IND1A TRADE UNION CONGRESS

Ref. No.

G. T. Road, 
Jullundur City.

Dated ] 9 .

xO

The Labour GoBzaissioner, /
Pun jab, Ambala Gantt •

Dear Sir, . \

*his is to draw your urgent attention to 
the serious state of afxAix’s in tx*e Sotton
textile wills Ltd Phagwara*

*he manage©C'nt is refusing taa implement 
the recoil- Delations of the Sextile ^age BGard.how r. 
Jansangh tIn ion ?ths$tedocr Bmaj has started hunger stri
fe? . This union has no following and in in fact spon
sored by the management itself. The hungeretrikc has 
also been started with active iron the management 
so that after-v^ard s some sort of coofccd up agreement 
can be arrived at se-ljing irm\y the right of the worfencn 
under the Board Award •

pA^ptat^j

The mnagemont is opposing to hold a meeting 
o f tie uorkers inside mill pi,enises to bring pressure 
on the workers by-pass the Jagut jit --aprs iiill ilazd- 
oor Union Eegd Phagwara.which according to t^-e report of 
the Labour Off leer Ludhiana submitted to the Implement
ation and Evaluation ConnittGe , represent the majority 
of the Workers.

i
I am wilting to you so that you nay inter

vene in the matter immediately and stop the situation

Please treat this as urgent and depute 
a senior officer of the Labour Department to make on 
the spot enouiry.rlease favour me vnth your answar.
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come under the jurisdiction ef the tedtile/6©mmissioner ©f India after 
defacto transfer in Nov.1954. Further, in view of the fact that the 
ile wage beard was constitute©, full 2* years after the mills come under 
jurisdiction of the lndien Gev^,and also in view of the fact that it 
constituted full 16 month* after the pronouncement of the textile award 
14.11.56 which adapted the approach of placing the textile workers on 
with the workers in the adjacent state of Madras of which this state 
.©©graphically a part“ the report of the textile wage ^©^rd are applicable 
ihls state also. They are applicable t© this state and^enferceable here 
> in view ef the fact that the second five year plan ef which the textile 

3 board senstltutdon forms a part, is enforced here.

Further, the Government of India while constituting the wage board, 
•red that a copy of the order be communicated te the organizations of 

foyers and employees (all Indian organizations) and that the resolution of 
govt, be published in the gazette of India for general information. They 
not co muni cat ed t© the individual wills or labour organizations. It is- 
iral u der these circumstances that all concerned, mills, labour unions 
, should have placed their views t© the wage board. If any body did not 

.t, it is no fault of the government of India or of the wage board; 
no bddy on the mere reason that they did net participate in the dele- 
itions of the wage board, could plead that the rec ort is net applicable 
>n them.

This aprrt, the. Labour of this state, did participate in the proceeding 
she wage board both through the all India organizations (of AITUC AND TNTUG 
INTUC) and also through their special memorandum submitted through Md: - 
D. K. Ramanujam, to the wage board, The South Indian Mills Owners Asso- 
;ien, of which the mills of P©nd cherry are either members are associates 
tded the case of the mills of Pondicherry also in auras much as they kx 
Luded the Pondicherry mills in their statements.

Taking congnisance of all these, wage board made reference te pcndi- 
*ry textile mills in Art.63 and 57 appendices 5,8, (27) and 9(21) 
’©Hewing the observations the Pondicherry textile award that this sts 
purposes ©f the dlscussons of wage rates and
sing conditions etc. ©ftextile workers, it geographically a part of Madrf 
te, the wage beard also th. treated this state as a part of Madras ack 

i art 63.

It is clear, therefore, that the central cotton textile wage boar© 
©rt is applicable te this state also. This is made all the mere clear 
the letters and publications of the south Indiam Mills owner s As sic if ’ 
all India Mills owners Association, addressed t© the P©ncierry MT.As 

) (in line with their action of sending such letters and publicatione 
MLAs of India) after the acceptance of the reports of the wage boar© 
Govt of India. By the letter, the south Indian Mills Owners Associat 

j placed the Pond cherry mills also in the same position as the other 
?as mills while considering the enforcesblity ©f the wage board repor

Thus, all those made It very clear and unatabiguous that the wage ard 
art Is applicable to this state also. That is why such an august bo xy 
the state assembly h s unanimously adopted a resolution on 29.1.60 
Lng an immediate implementation of the r ports ©f the wage bora.

This being the facts, it Is strange that the mills should contend 
C the mills did net participate in thepreseedings of the wage beard and 
'efere the report is net applicable to this state. 1 Their arguments 
i as the ane that they were not spclally consulted in any manner by th 
iboard is spurious and strange; it would only mean an arrogatlon 
they-- -el-3e 'cefee- under^t be, - j ptJLsd 1c tlon of ile c



sgation of a spurn position to themselves forj*we any other organization 
India. Their other argument that all empl yees- employer relations in 
iloherry textile mills are all governed by the arbitration commettae 
rd of 24.11.58 ana that therefore the wage board report is not applicable 
untenable. The ward itself an page 4, os served that the award is revir 
Le in future date or dates. Flrtner, the most basic portion of the 
rd is the approch and not only one clause taken alone 4T read with other 
uses, alone. The approach will stand for.a longer time even though in- 
idual clauses either under references of the claoe 124 or as a revision 
future date or dates, night change very soon er very aftem. 1ft the apora 
roachlt is stated in the most unambiguous language that the workers here 
t be placed on part with the workers of Madras state ©n a 1 matters of 
-king conditions. From the above it is clear that when the working 
alt io ns in Madras state change, morally and legally the changes should 
nade in the conditions of the workers here also.

As'such, the arguments of the mills contained, in their letters 
reseed to the un ©ns affiliated to our trade union council (copies of whh 
e been sent to you) that the wage board report is not applicable to this 
te are strange and untenable. We reqest you to use your good offices 
persuade them to give up the present adamant attitude and Jugglery. We 

uest you to persuade them to adopt our interim demand of the payment of 
lat rate basic wage increase of Rs. 8 to all workers pending & discussion 
the issues invilved at any tripartite conferences or committee which the 
kers Government and employers may agree to set up. /

It is needless to say that the managements* remards about th© 
ech of the labour minister in the lok sabha, are unjust. Any amount of 
eats advanced against the workers by taking advantage of their din inw 
tatlonc of the labour code in ferae promulgated by the French Ifer the 
oniai countries in the period of the intensified depression against 
eration movements, would, not Jjulla up industrial good relationship^ We

I•1
Id request you to kindly intervene therefore 
p brandishing their threats

th persuade the Mil's to 
Ml ' - - x

Lastly, we on our part, are advising the workers not to go On strike 
a 24.5.60 even though they have all given 14 eats notice. We are doing 
his because the workers of the Madras S$ate have tried their oest te 
rrlve at a fair settlement on the question of the implementation of the

*~e board report; but t e managements broke the talks. Hance the workers 
e left with no ether alternative then to strike in sup ©rt of the 
iand for the Implementation of the w e board z*eport.

the Government aroonly considering the question ©f time etc. for the 
partite conference at the state level for the consideration of the 
lamentation of the report, under these circumstances, we do not want 
Judice the tripartite conference talks by unilatral action We have 
lalned this peculiarly of the situation here and of the fact of the
fe ence not having been held
have cou;-

to our central organization the TMTUC
t their preralssion t© give us permission to synchronise 
24th l’ay, i960 in so ne fnrm other then by strke. Therefore

orkers would nn. he striking on 24th *60
that the workers would be forced to 
if the mangements should continue

But it would be needles -n- a strikes and protracteu. <7
thf

their present stand at and
prosoed nrinartite tec tile conference at this prate level

hanking you In anticipation,



Tclrphonr : *2<|25
Punjab & Himachal Committee

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. Road. 

s' Jullundur Citv. 
W25.5.60Rej.

Dear Comrade Rachhpal,

I am in receipt of the letter from the A.I.T. 
U.C. re wage board.

I personally feelthat it will be advisable 
if the agreement is signed without much delay, 
otherwise complications are likely to come in.

I have written to L.Bharat Ram,re: two 
arbitrators and have sent you the copy of that letter.

Please let me know what you are doing and at 
what stage things are?

Please treat this as urgent.

tith greetings,
Yours fraternally

Copy to:- 
Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C.,

New Delhi.

h Boomba)



h JUN 1SS0
Telephone : 2025 

Punjab & Himachal Committee^*

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
G. T. Road.

— Jullundur City.
6 p /Daud 2nd Jupe, in 60

Dear K.G.,
I am sending you copy of the agreement 

signed between us and the Hissar management. As 
annextures are included paras Nos. 100,101, 102, 
and 103 of the Report.



Agreement between the management of Hissar Textile Mills, 
Hissar,and the Hissar Textile Mills Workers Union,Hissar, 
regarding implementation of the recommendations of the Central 
Wage Board for the Cotton Textile Industry.

It is hereby agreed between t he par ies aforesaid as Mxdx 
under:-* 

1 • An increase of Rs 8/- per worker per month shall be given 
to every workr with effect from the 1st of January 1960 and a 
further flat increase of Rs 2/- per month per worker shall be 
given to them from 1st .January,1962.

2. With a view to implementing the recommendations of the 
Wage Board regarding merger of D.A. as contained in paragraph 
109 of the Report, 75% of the average D.A. of the first six 
months of I959>which works out to Rs 39.05 3 Rs 39/-(as rounded 
will be merged in the basic wages of every workers and contiue 
to pay as D/\ the difference between the D.A. as worked out on 
the eixisting basis and the said sum of Rs 39/-. In case there 
is any differnce in the calculation of the merger of D.A. the 
matter can be discussed later on.

3. The increase as agreed in paragraph I above will be'’paid 
with the wages of June 1960 to every time-rated and piece-rated 
worker whose names appear on the muster rolls of May 1960.

4. Both oarites to this agreement endorse the recommendation 
contained in paragraphs 100,101,102,103 of the Wage Board Report 
which are reproduced in the Annexure hereto and agree to 
implement them as expenditously as conditions warrant.

5. Both parties will jointly apply for registration of this 
agreement with the Conciliation Officer and the Labour Secretary 
Government of Punjab,as a settlement under the Industria3. Dispute 
Act,so as to be binding on all workmen.

6. In the event of any difference or dispute arising in Kxxg 
respect of interpretation or clarification of any clause of this 
agreement and /or the recommendations contained in the Report of 
the Wage Board, such difference or dispute shall be refened for 
decision to the sole arbitration of Lala Bharat Ram,Member of 
the Central Wage Board,whose decision shall be final and binding 
on the parties.

Sd- For Hissar Textile Mills “orker 
Union,Hissar.

1. Bikram Singh, President

For Hissar Textile Mills, 
Hissar.

1. H.C.Jain,General Manager

Sri Chand,Vice-President

3. Bahori Lail Sharma,Treasurer

2.Devender Nath, Mech.^ngin

3* Gulzari Lail,Accountant 
Officer.

4. Rachhpal Singh 
General Secretary

5. S.P. Bali

Dated Hissar 
the 30th May,1960.

Note:- Similar agreement has been signed by the other union,vix. 
Hissar Textile Mills Mazdoor Sangh,Hissar,on 31-5-60.



n upwam revi3ion in their wages since 1951-53. They have had to 

uspe..d agitation due to the appointment by the CentixJ. Government 

f the Central Wage 'Board for Cotton Textile Industry before which 

lie Union pleaded the case of the workers for a substantial wage- 

norease. The Renort of x he Wage Board ms rubbished by the Govt. 

.? I.a-ici with the announcement that the unanimous recommendations 

f the Board were acceptable to it---- vide Resolution of the Govt, 

sted the ami il<_rch. 13GG, published in the Gaietto of India Bztra- 

rdinary, part I, dated 3rd Karch:lCCO. It would be observed that

The Union has been in constant touch with the managements of 

he different mills ever since the publication of the Report. It 

.as all along been trying to persuade the managements concerned to 

ymt wage - increase at t;X rate of Rs* 3/- per worker (flat) in 

cocrdance with para ICT read with para 111 cf the Report of the



workers, however, are net prepared to give such arbitrary powers 

to the employers but are prepared to follow the procedure embod

ied in the document styled “Model Agreement tfr guide employers in 

regard to rat ionalization” (popularly known as the Delhi Agree

ment or rationalisation), evolved with unanimous consent at the 

15th Tripartite Indian Labour Conference, 19 57. This is without

prejudice to the Unions’ stand that the increase of Rs*8/- per 

month is not conditional on the acceptance of any rationalization 

scheme or schemes of the employers which carry with them addition 

al remuneration to be computed in accordance with the well settl

ed principles formulated by the 15th Trip-artite Conference and 

approved by the Central Wage Board. 
/ 

Negotiations have for some time past been going on between 

the management of the mills and representatives of the workers1 

Unions. The managements’ insistence on the Unions almost giving 

up their right to object to any rationalization scheme or to dema 

nd the adoption of the procedure prescribed in the ’Delhi Agree

ment’, has resulted in a deadlock. Workers are strongly feeling 

that the managements concerned are prolonging the matters unneces

sarily and are trying to gain’concessions from the workers which 

the authors of the Wage Board never contemplated giving them. As 

a result rese-ntment and agitation among the workers is rising.



to the coatinuance of the present attitude of the employers. It 

mav be stated that the Union had origionally intended to launch 

protest token strike on the 14th instant, but this action is being 

deferred with a view to give more time for ne got iations •

* o* o* o* o* o* o*

Copy forwarded to:-

1. The Conciliation Officer (Central),
Mo. 1, Rajpur Road, Delhi.

2. The Regional Labour Commissioner (Central),
Northern Zone, Kanpur (Uttar Pradesh) .

3. The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), 
Gurdwara Road, Nev/ Delhi.

4. All the Secretaries of Kapra Mazdoor Dkta 
Union Branches. /- / /

5. The General Secretary, /
AH India Trade Union Congress, -/
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi. v

6. The Secretary,
Delhi Pradesh Provincial Committee, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
Subzimandi, near Clock Tower, 
Delhi-6.

*SRR*



RAJASTEAK STATE '001211 TEisK 01’ 052
ALL IKDIA TRADE UMO1T CONGRESS ./Sonant Ebewan

Statioix- Road
> X ■ JAIHJR
V/j 2/6/60

z ■

The Labour Cour; :’.s siner and C?ncillation
for Rajasthan, Jaipr,

Sub j Rec aommedation of the Central Wage Board on Textiles

Your aTQ aware thst sjince the publication of thr Report 
of the Centreing© Board, or Textiles, mor# then 10000 Textile wor* 
kcrs of are agitated for its immediate implementation.
The anxity is au!u the more gTeatewr in view of the failure of the 
State Govt to enforce- the rebfoommendation of the Deshpsnde Committees 
for more then three years, The discontent of the workers against the 
present low wages has therefore found legitimate expression on the
question of Wage Board Report, The feeling of the workers was again 
unmistakably demonstrated on 20'th May 60, when more then 8500 workers 
jioned the OIW DAY T0IM STRUGS caled by state trade Union Congress,

The meetings called by you and the Labour Secretory on 8th 
and 15th of April 60, respectively, failed because the discredited 
Loaders of Rajasthan IITTUC, backed by some of the Owners and loaders 
of tho State Government, wanted to settle the question behind the 
beck of the workers and their real representatives, They thereby wants 
ed to force a bargain in favour of the Owners and prop the discredits 
Leaders of the Ruling Forty on the unwilling Workers,

•OUr fearsahave now coame out to be true. At Abu Road we 
are informed that an agreement was signed between thcvOwners of 4 
Mills of Rajasthan on& the leaders of the Intuo. This Agreement was 
also signed by you in your cdpacity as -Mat© "Conciliation Officer, 
Tho signatories on behalf of th©-X?’workers ’, represent a small min* 
c^ity of workers at Beawer and none in Fall, Jaipur and Ganfeanagar, 
These agreement relates ton subjects which are pending before the 
Industrial Tribunal and all'the signatory Mills are parties there.

Cler*ly therefore fie so called?-Agreement of 26/5/60 
s'jaed at Abu^to* is illegal snd. malafid^.nd contravenes the provision 
c Industrial ? putes Act, u as a Conciliation Officer has failed * 
to carry out :$«?■ duty under the Act and become a party to the Owner 4 
IHTUC conspiracy against the /a st majority of the Workers.

We therefore wane to make it clear that this ’Agreement’ ? 
will not bind the .workers of lb jasthan and the Unions Affiliated to j 
our organisetion,We will therefore resist the enforcement of this

’ Agreement’with all power at cur command including a General Strike, 
We will be fully Justified in any such actin in *iew of the decision . 
of the Supreme Court of India in a case Reported in 1960 I LLJ page / 
580. “

We also draw your attention to the Workloads forcibally S 
introduced in ^dwurd. Mills Beawer. Similiar thing is being... contam- 1 
plated in Mewar Textiles , Bhilwara, This also contravenes ^oc, 33 off 
the Ind©trial Disputes Act and are highly illegal and unjustified f 
in view of the above referred decision of the Supreme Cort, They alsl 
Breach the Code of Discipline. Wha-t is most apprehenssive is that tip 
representatives of the Gcvemmont are carrying it out and the Lob on J 
Departments the costodian of Labour Laws and Cod? of Discipline 
refusing to move in the matter, despite repeated request by our a,fdl* 
lia-ted Union, ~ . i

We are also informed that the leaders of the State Govt, 
including the Minister of Labour of Rajasthan are trying to infl* 
vence the Labour Judiciary to become, against the previsions of



bh ■ ' s,7"

influence the Labour Judiciary to become, against the provision of 
Law, a party to the above - referred illegal acts and conspiracies.

This all means that the admintraticn of Labour Laws and 
Justice are being tuned to serve the intrasent of the Political 
P-rty in power end the Owners at its behest. Th© impartiality, & 
provisions of Taw and the interst of the workers are given a goby.

As is obviuus, this policy will be resisted by the / 
organised Working Class of Rajasthahi^iis-will resust in counti- 
neous industrial unrests The rosposibality for this‘will squarly 

‘rest on'the State Govt., you?.’ department and tho Owners.

w* therefore call upon ycu-: ev n at this late suage to 
step this pcli< / and settle these qiieptic- s . re lading to Wage board 
and Edward Millo «hd Ehilwava Mills wi$h "^.l. .thobtrude Unions and 
in accordance witJh the prov,'ons of'Tjaw?

•• . ■ . ' •

We consider these matters as very serious , as the will 
lead to a crisis in the entire realm of Industrial relations in th 
the State.

: hj ■■ 1

We-* rn.ust .be givih a satisfactory reply to these question 
. befppe 19/6/6C^,_ On; 20/p/66°the of the State Tr i
Uni oh' Congress will meie^ tor c^nsideri reply is
recieved by that time we Will .$hin& to pursue t^is
policy. We shold then not be blamed for any decision

' Thanking you, •
Yours Sincere^,

, PV CmaYJ hi-(Mohan Punamia) 
GENERAL SECREIAKf.

.A . •}

Copies forwai’ded to .
1. The Chief / Labour^- Industrie Minister of Rajasthan*
2. The Lab.cur Minister >pf. the Govt of India.

— -•• 3. All Textile-Mills c'^'-im-jasthurro^
All afiliated Unions i s Rajasthaii^
50 The Suti Mill Mazdc o: Sabha , Pali and Bhi-iwara-

6. The Chairmen of the so cabled Cbwlttees-set tip at v”: 
Abu Rd.' ' a - ■. ■ -

W7. The Industrial Trlbun»ltBswasthan8
V 8<» aM- India Trade Union Congress,

Y CC'tzi - C .

Olw-ct lb



True Copy*

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

President: S.S. Mirajkar.
General Secretary: S.A. Dange, M.P

A, Ashok Ro^d
New Delni •

Dear Elias

You letter regarding the Engineering Delegation 
You, Tahir, Robin and Ranen will make the delegation an 
All-Bengal one and not ^Il-India. it hardly looks good. 
The hosts will surely smile that we cannot find people 
except for Bengal

But I have no time now to make u~ the delegation 
I am leaving just now for Praha - Do what you think you 
best in cons Itation with and others.

Yours..

Sd/- S.A, Dange.



From
General Secretary, 
Jagat jit Kapra Hill Maxdoor Union, (Regd) 
Phagwara.

To
The general Manager, ..
Jagatjit Cotton & Textile Mills,Ltd.
Phagwara.

Dear sir,
I have the honour to draw your attention 

to the persistent refusal by your management to the 
implement the recommendations of the Central Wage 
Board for the Cotton textile industry*

1 have to state that w&e# unless the 
management implements the $age Board's decision, 
and enters into an agreement with the representative 
union of the workers ,i,e,the Jagat jit Kapra Mill 
^azdoor Union (Regd) Phagwara before 12th June 1660 
the Union will be forced to ask the workers of your 
mz.ll to resort to Cu^recc juucxuumg suriKe.

i 
/

lours faithfully

- ( BABOO bam )
Dated* 27-5-1960 mSEDEhT
Cdpies to?

) Secretary,AITUC,Mew Delhi*
2) Labour Co minis sinner, Agbala Cantt.
3) Labour Cum Conciliation Officer, Ludhiana.
4/ Secretary, PTUC Jallundur City.
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PROFORMA REGARDING BREACH OF CODE OF DISCIPLINE

1. Th© date.on which the breach took placet
12.6.1960 at 11 P.M. \ ./

2. The party or parties responsible for the breach:

Jagatjit Kapra Mill Mazdoor Union, Phagwara (Regd) 
but not a recognised union, and is affiliated to 
A.I.T.U.C. Central Organisation, y 

3. -Specific nature of the breach:

The union went on strike without giving any notice 
and without reason. It had declared a token strike 
on 14th June, i960 following the declaration of the 
Trade Unions in south. Later on, on 12.6.60. it hold 
a meeting of the workers at 9 P»M. and arrayed the 
’ B1 shift workers who were to come on duty at 
11„P.M. on 12th in the first row close to the stag** 
*C* shift workers who were°report on duty at 7 A.M. 
on 13th were placed in the second row and all the 
workers were cordoned by the members of the Action 
Committee and also by members of Risen Sabha from 
the villages) all of whom were armed with ^athies^ 
After having securely cordoned their audience they 
declared that the strike was to commence from that 
very moment. By show of force the workers were 
kep^'in detention for 4$ hours and a few individuals 
could hardly escape in the morning of 13th June under 
pretext of call of nature. Some of the citizens 
and children were also the victims of this detention 
camp. The illegal confinement was continued till the 
evening of 14th when due to hail and rain storm 
in the night of 13th and 14th, they could no longer 
meet the strained feelings of the persons detained. 
After 14th June, the Kisan Sabha members and the 
members of the Action Committee were split up in small 
groups ranging from 5 persons to 20 persons 
and they were posted at all the key points on the 
approach roads to the Mills with instructions not to 
allow the workers to go to the Mills. They were all 
armed with lathies and stopped the workers from going 
to the mills by show of force. Special gangs were 
posted at the residential points of the workers whose 
chief duty was to intimidate the ladies and children 
of the workers who were coming on duty. Detailed 
reports on the subject were duly sent to the District 
Authorities and individual cases were also reported,

4. Details of the background t6 the breach, e.g., any 
known disputes, grievances, awards, decisions 
or orders pending settlement, etc.

The Management had announced the implementation of 
the recommendations of the Central Wage Board on 
29th May, I960 and it started Paying an increase of 
Rs.3/- to its workmen alongwith their wages for the 
month of May which were paid to them by 10th of 
June. There was absolutely no reason for the union to 
take tie action that it decided to take in contraven
tion of the Code of Discipline.

contd, on page No.2.
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Hae the breach been brought to the notice of the 
Central Organisation to which the party responsible 
for it is affiliated? If so, when and with what 
result?

A copy of this representation has been sent to the 
Central Organisation of the A.I.T*U*C. Central 
Organisation, Delhi*
In the case of strikes or lock-outs, please give the 
following detailst

(i) Was an attempt made to settle the dispute 
which led to the strike or lockout through the 
grievance Procedure or by mutual negotiations?

If so, please give details of these attempts and 
the result*

There are three unions in our mills and all the three 
Unions were informed of the decision of the Management 
to pay an increase of Bb.B/- to all its workmen* 
They were also informed about the acceptance of the 
Management to pay an increase of Rs*2/- with effect 
from 1st January 1962* It was also clarified that 
the arrears in respect to four months i.e., January, 
February, March and April will be paid to them after th< 
month of August in two instalments* None of the 
Unions raised an objection during mutual negotiations*

(ii) Before going on strike or declaring lockout, 
was the matter taken up fort
(a) Conciliation!

Efforts were made by the Management to seek 
the intervention of the Labour Officer and 
the Labour Commissioner, Punjab, as also the 
Labour Minister, Punjab, but none , but—none 
of them intervened in the matter;

(b) Voluntary arbitration.
(c) Adjudication,

No effort was made by any of the Officers 
for reasons not known to the Management,

(d) Investigation by and assistance of S & 
Machinery?

We are given to understand that the question 
of implementation of the recommendations of 
the Central Wage Board by all the Textile 
Mills in Punjab was pending before the 
Evaluation and Implementation Committee, 
Punjab. The matter still continues to be 
pending andqicepting our Mills, the question 
has not been decided by any of the other four 
Mills so far. The Hissar Textile Mills Ltd; 
Hisear, is however, the second Mill to 
implement the recommendations of the Central 
Wage Board simultaneously with usp

contd. on page 3,
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(ill) Was th© strike or lock-out launched afte^x 

giving due notice? If not, what were the 
reasons for not doing so? I /

g No notice was given and the reason for not giving 
the notice is not known to the Management. The 
only reason that the Management feels was that the 
Union was anxious to establish themselves among 
the workers and in that anxiety desired the 
Management that the Management should accept 
them as the sole representatives of the workmen, 
which request was declined by the Managements

(iv) Was the strike or lockout launched during the 
pendency of t
(a) mutual negotiations.
(b) Arbitration proceedings.
(c) conciliation proceedings;^
(c) adjudication proceedings?

The mutual negotiations were going on when^the 
strike was announced to take the Management”^© 
surprise;’

(v) Was the strike or lockout declared illegal ‘ 
before it was actually launched?

No.

(vi) If it was a lightening strike was it launched only 
to enforce settlement of a dispute or for any 
other reason?

The decision to go on strike on 14th was professed 
to be backed by the alleged failure of the 
Management to implement the recommendations of the 
Central Wage Board. Apprehending that the strike 
on 14th June will not succeed, a lightning strike 
was attempted on 12th night under a regular 
programme of detaining the workers who came to 
attend the meeting. 

' t s

7. In the case of breaches other than strikes or lockouts, 
what attempts were made to settle the points in 
dispute at the appropriate level through:

No attempts were made at any level.

B. What action in your opinion should be taken to remedy 
the situation and settle the dispute:
1. The strike should be declared as illegal and for 

this matter the state Government has already been 
moved.

2. The Union should be debarred from its right to 
recognition for atleast a period of three years,

3. Their central organisation should be requested 
to censure the Union.

contd. on page 4«



4« Since the office bearers of the State 
Organisation sponsored this strike, they should 
be debarred from having the privilege to 
represent their Unions on by-partite or

Tri-partite committees at the State or otherwise 
level ^tleast for a period of two years,

9. What steps have been taken by you to promote 
constructive cooperation between employers and workers 
e.g., by setting up a mutually agreed Grievance 
Procedure, displaying the Code in conspicuous 
places in undertakings/Union offices etc?.

The Management has been conspicuously displaying 
the 'Code* at all places in the undertaking and 
are also supplying copies thereof to all the offices 
of the three Unions. The Management and the workers 
decided not to set up any separate forum but they 
decided to use the * Works Committee1 as the forum 
for settlement of the recommendations.

10. Another remarks9

The Management has declined to enter into an 
agreement with th® Jagatjit Kapra Mill Mazdoor 
Union, pending final decision by the Committee and 
the Government regarding Indulgence of the Union 
in an illegal strike and the voilation of 
’code of discipline1.

laces Phagwara.

States Punjab. 

Date t 15*6.1960.

1. Signatures (N.L.Sahgal) 
FACTORY MAMAGER.

2. Name and address of the concerns
Jagatjit Cotton Textile Mills Ltd., 

Phagwara.

3; Naiae and address of th© Unions
Uagatjit Kapra Mill Mazdoor 

^nion (Regd)
G/T. Roadp 
^hagwara.

4. Central Organisation to which 
affiliateds

A.X.f.U.C. Central Office, 
Delhi.



uodvob a texrxxos r'XJj.s 
■ Ph^^war.x*

subject:- Implement st5.cn of recormrmdttic ? of Control Tex~

’;De^r Ci-j "

Jb you, are cuite avtfu of this ti.t a trip ?te tgxtiles

■ w.eges bo rd w s appointed by the Central Govox^ienJ. to survey the 
«*«*X'i^* *'***«' j »►.•••<•• *• * f* M* ■ *

conditions of th, indnc^ry and workers and to x commend the vr^go 

increase required* Iho sM& ho<c’d unanimously submitted its 

report ma ndutious to tna Central Government* Report and

' rooojamendot^ \jcju dir>oussed in the Pariiuaen. :• and approvcdCunani- 

mousiy. " ' "

Central uv/u li s .Lk^d tha parties tc implsaant the raoamnand-
'• -.-C- 7

fttions of the \7 j> bo^d from 1st Jan. "960 Trill the spirit of 

^caowodution to build the mm^sonent writers j IJiions '■'nalthy-

Thor:fox*o 5 I on boh. If of Jagatjit Kapra v5 ’1 Mszdoor ^nifen 

and .Ji workers rwMnd you to inplem- nt the boards recommend- 

st ions immediately • fori I hops yon will not ignore this national 
. voice<

Your f ithfoliy,
1^TZT' 

/
(iLa Chiey, Gunli ^aorct^y)

. A _ Jagatjit Kupra Y.ill M^daor Union
Dt < - -4-1960. Phagw -.a

Copy to:- 2 ' : -

Ths Cuairif^n,
EvaLaJticn Isplemontstion Cojirnittoe,
2unj b and Cenbrol#
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For Favour of Publication.

We have read in the Press a statement issued by the 
management of Jagatjit Cotton Textile Mills Ltd.,Phagwara. 
This statement doos not put before the public the real issues 
involved, the Central Wage Board has recommendation firstly th 
thap workers in 1 A’ class mills of which the Phagwara mill h 
has been named as one,should receive one increase in basic wag 
wages of Rs 8/- p.m. with effect from 1.1.60,and another xkexh 

J increase of Rs 2/-p.m. from 1.1.62,secondly that 75% of the
D.A.should be merged with basic wage andthe rest of the 25% 
linked with the cost of living index,and thirdly that any 
rationalisation and increasment of work loads will be decided 
experts nominated by the management and the workers.

All these the management is refusing to do. All offers 
of arbitration by the workers have been rejected by the 
management.

In these circumstances the workers have no option but 
to it resort to direct action to achieve their rights unani
mously given by the Wage Board. xhe proposed one day general 
syrike isstrictly legal and in accordance with the provisions 
of the Code of Discipline,and it is the management which is 
indulging in illegal activities and adopting un air means.

I once again appeal to the management to concede the 
rights of t he workers and not disturijfpea^e by adopting a 
recalcitrant attitude.



To
pandit tear 15ath Vidyalankar, .X 
labour Minister, Punjab, , X
Chandigarh# j LX

■Respected Pandit Ji,
Ab you have been informed by Comrade Satish 

Qhander Lopmba, General Secretary, Punjab Trade Ution 
Congress vide letter No. L, M./X, dated 31st May 1960, 
that the Management of jagatjit Cotton and Textile Mills 
Ltd., Ih^ara, has refused to enter into an ?greanont 
vdth the Jagatjit Kapra Mill Indoor Union, which not 
only enjoy confidence of the absolute majority of the 
workers, but 20CC of the 2500 workers have nominated the 
representatives of the Union also by giving their 
signatures on the authority letter, to negotiate and^ 
reach settlenent.

The Managanent of Jagatjit Cotton and Textile 
Mills Ltd., Phagsara has unilaterally announced that they 
will increase the average wage by Rs^ 8/* as per the 
report, but this increase rill not be in the basic wages# 
Secondly they have ^oint blank refused to mer^e 75% of 
D. A. rith the basic wages and to link the remaining 25% 
ri th the cost of living index# Our Union suggested 
aibitraticn but this was refused by the Hanagonent.

Having no alternative before us our Uhion has 
served the Management ri th the direct action notice and 
asked to implement the recommendations of the Textile 
Wage Board fully in its spirit before the 12th June.

In case of "failure to be implemented by the 
W.age ient the Union bas called the workers to go on 
one day token strike on 14th June, the day suggested 
by the ATTW for token strike on national scale#

Taking view of the unity of the workers, 
real! at qg the organisational strength of the TMon and 
visulisirg the complete success of the strike, the 
Management has lost its sense# They are busy day aid 
night, in breaking the unity of the workers by disruptive
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methods throng their-fitter unions, Mazdoor Samaj and 
Mazdoor Sangh in smashing the organisation of the Union 
by coercive methods and victimisations in supressing the 
movement by filing false case>of 107/150 against the active 
trade unionists and by voilent methods and gunda gardi. 

They sent two met fibers of their super union Mazdoor 
Sangh on hunger strike from 25th to 30th May but they 
failed to befaW the workers,

Now then they started to charge sheet, suspend and 
victimise the workers. Sohan Sin^i, Ravi Datt, 
Singh, pakharRam, Bheel Sirgh and Darshan Singh have been 
charge sheeted so far and Darshan Singh has been suspended 
also. In this way they failed also to demoralise the wooers, 

though this policy of the Management is still in progress.
Low again the Management began to assault and beat 

the workers themselves. ^ari Hand Lal Sehgal, Factory 
Manager sent for Shri Ragu Nath fitter on 30-5-60 at about 
7 p.m. to his kothi and then subjected Shri Ragu Nath to 
physical assault by giving slaps and fist blows. Later on 
at the point of pistol, he obtained signatures of the 
workers on a blank paper, next morning he was not allowed 
to join his duty.

On 3rd June in the Carding Department Mis tri Om 
Parkash assaulted two workers nanely Dershan Singh and 
Gulzar Singh by slapes on their faces and called them bad 
names.

We have infom&i to the Labour Commissioner by 
letters, wires and on telephone through the office of 
P. T. U. 0. regarding the aforesaid facts. We have informed 
Labour Officer, ludhiana also, but the Department has not 
moved so far.

We have reported to the local police authorities 
too regarding the physical assaults but no action has been 
taken against the culprits so far.

Qontd. to page...,*3
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Because of the above mentioned ‘Circumstances great 

unrest prevails among the workers and no body knows that 
when the situation may get deteriorated^ the result of 
lahich will be harmful to the working class and countiy 
as well.

Therefore I request to your good office to intervene 
immediately, once again as in March 1957 your good honour 
did and save the situation for the good of the woridng 
people and country.

We are sure that your good honour will not disappointus.

Dated 4-6-1960.

Yours faithfully,

( Karam Singh )
Fer Jagatjit Kapra Mill L&zdoor 

Union Regd., Phagwara.

Copies to:-
1. Union Labour Mi raster Nev; Delhi,

(/2. Secretary, i I. T, U. C. New Delhi,
3. Labour Commissioner, Punjab, 3mbala Qantt.,
4. Labour Officer, Ludhiana,
5. General Secretary, p. T. U. 0. Jullundur.
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President:- S. M. Joshi m. l. a.

General Secretary:- S. A. Dange M. P.

Dear Comrade K.G.,

Phone 6 3 6 7 4

I have sent by registered parcel on 20-2-1960 two 
numbers of parliamentary debates containing 1'inist eriaq 
Speeches on Nationalisation in Gexieral and Au to- looms in 
Particular, I hope the same have reached you. Please 
acknowledge receipt. '

Do you have a report of the proceedings of the 
auto-looms tripartite conference held on 22nd December 
1953 in Delhi? If you have, kindly'send us a copy.

The Textile workers of Bombay had suffered loss
in their wages owing to staggering of holidays in 1951 on 
account of shortage of electricity. The demand was argued 
?nN noncedrd in the Industrial Court and Rich Court and for 
past several years it is pending before the Supreme Court. 
Recently some two months back there was news that

aoout it.

You will excuse the trouble.

Thanking you,

Yours fraternally,

Cc . r_,G. L rivasts/,
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4. Ashok Road, W DELHI. '
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Hlumbai GI b a m (
/

President:- S. M. Joshi m. l. a.

General Secretary:- S. A. Dange M. p.

' J
Hear Comrade,

Phone; 6 3 6 7 4

KaWLGah. ‘uhiomJ
Dalavi Building Parel, 

BOMBAY 12

A'V c I ]&£>°

I ar sending he^wj th two note? prepared by us 
regarding the problem closed mills in insolvency. -As yon 
will find from the notes that secured creditors and 
interested parties can create no end of difficulties in the 
way of Government’s taking over a mill for working it as 
unemployment relief undertaking. Certain legal provision* 
are urgently needed for giving sufficient powers to 
Government to take over mills in liquidation. Firstly the 
pov^er of the textile commissioner to prevent a mill being 
sold piecemeal must be expressly extended to include mills 
in liquidation in order.to place such orders beyond 
challenge. Secondly Government must take power to acquire 
or requisition concerns in liquidation for the purpose
l ’ ■ * -................... * ’ _ v . 1 * . _ V* v w -L C • J k.

committee appointed by the Government for that purpose.

If y"ou could represent the matter. tot the 
Central Labour Ministry on the basis of the NatW^l decision 
bearing precisely on this matter, and if you could seek an 
interview with Shri Nanda in this connection, it would be 
of great help to us, One or two of us. may come to Delhi 
to help you with .the de&i^e at the interview.

and^l^t^me at the interview# Please; what can 
be done and let me know if you need any other information 
on the point.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

!



N0.261/A/60
April 22, I960

Com.Y.V. Chavan, /
Mumbai Girni Kamgar Union, /
Dalvi Building, /
Parel, BOMBAY 12. \ /

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter No.550/60 
dated April 20, I960 and the enclosed notes.

We are considering the matter and 
will inform you of the action taken, 
shortly.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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'Workers * Conference concluded its 
deliberations today. Shri S.^.Josai and 
Com.S.A.Dange, the President and the General 
Secretary respectively of the Mughal Girani 
hamgar Union were present throughout the 
proceedings of the Conference and guided its 
deliberations. The- Conference resolved to 
wage determined mass struggles in the first 
instance on the question of wage increase 
recommended by the wage Board in textile 
centres where the employers are still 
resisting t7^ isipl^ent at ion of this 
recommendation an<„ secondly for the fail 
imp linen tat ion of the recommendation reoan- 
ing dearness allowance. The Conference 
extended its support to the proposed stride 
demonstrations cf the cotton textile workers 
in Madras or 24 th .A ? Bengal or odth ...ay,
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Kanpur and Delhi tentatively on 14th June. 
The Conference visualised big struggles 
on the question of rationalisation because of 
the indiscriminate rationalisation and 
modernisation drive on the part of employers. 
The Conference, therefore, with a view to 
co-ordinate these struggles elected an 
All-India Co-ordination Committee of Shri 
S.M.Joshi, Com.S.A.Lange, Shri S.S.lusaf 
(Kanpur), Shri Rhishi Banerjee(Bengal), 
Shri Ash ar am (Delhi) . S?,ri Kris’

.u-uuuiuj ec (jucola^, Shri Suryav/ansai 
(South Maharashtra) and Shri Y.V.Chavan 
(Bombay )4 and decided tnat the Mumbai Girani 
Kamgar Union should function as t^^ Central 
Office of the Co-ordination Coimaittce. The 
Conference passed resolutions drawing the 
attention of the Govt, to the question of 
closed mills, of the declining employment 
of the women workers in cotton textile 
industry, and the urgent demands of the 
Engineering workers in the cotton textile 
industry which were grossly neglected by the 
Wage Board.



(1) RESOLUTION ON II ’PLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF
THE CENTRAL WAGE BOARD FOR COTTON. TEXTILE

^INDUSTRY.

The Conference having considered the reports from 
Cotton Textile Centres all over India on the situation 
regarding implementation of the recommendations of the 
Central Wage Board for Cotton Textile Industry, records with 
deep resentment the fact that everywhere the millowners hig 
and small, have refused to implement the recommendations of 
the Board regarding wage rise and D.A. under various
general and local pretexts such as the inability of the 
industry to pay, the effects of wage rise on.price level and 
national economy, the need for rationalisation preceding^rise, 
in wage, the impossibility and injustice in increasing D 
etc. This refusal on the part of the millowners, coming as 
it did inspite of the fact that three long years were spent in 
meeting all the objections of .the millowners and showing them 
that productivity in cotton textile industry had increased IM 
considerably, that tho wages of workers had always lagged 
behind prices, that the industry has all along made enormous 
profits and would continue to make that the recommendations 
were brought down to the lowest possible level, rendering 
them extremely unsatisfactory to the workers to make the 
same acceptable to tho two employer representatives on tho 
Board, that the Government of India even after the 
submission of the unanimous .report, held consultations with 
millowners from various parts of the country and modified the 
recommendations in certain respects in favour of tho 
millowners, all this roused the ire of the-'Cotton Textile 
workers all over India and once again taught the same lesson 
which they have learnt again and again during the past 
hundred years of this industry that workers will get 
nothing out of these 'our’ millowners without a fight.

The Conference also desires to record its strong 
resentment at the failure of the Government in various itw
States and at the Centre to intervene quickly in favour of .. 
the workers to get tho wage increases implemented. This 
has encouraged the employers to delay and obstruct the. 
implementation of tho Report.

The Conference expresses its gratification at the 
fact that the Cotton Textile workers all over India, true 
to their tradition, have risen to tho occasion and 
demonstrated demonstration of their united will and 
determination to fight for tho full implementation of tho 
recommendations of the Wage Board. The Conference is glad 
to note that the textile, workers and unions in several 
places succeeded having united demonstrations and strike 
decision, in which the AITUC & HMS units have agreed on 
common action with the hope that others will also join in.

The rising militant movement of tho two lack 
strong workers of the textile mills in Bombay declar.;d 
on 1st May to demonstrate their unity and will to act on 
^•th May. As a result of this the millowners withdrew 

:m their previous position and agreed to pay a flat wago 
increase of Rs.8/- per worker from Juno and the arrears of 
Rs.32/- in July.

2



. The Ahmedabad Millowners followed suit* The 
millowners of Madhya Pradesh also have agreed.

Th^Conference congratulates the workers of 
Bombay, Ahmedabad ahd Madhya Pradesh on their victory in 
the first round, but at the same time warns them that 
they cannot rest on their laurels but must unite and 
organise still better to fight the conspiracy to force 
indiscriminate modernisation and rationalisation, 
surrepticiously and in complete violation of tripartite 
norms and of even.the recommendations of the Wage Board 
with the connivance of Government machinery and the 
complicity of INTUC leaders. .;

The victories won by the workers in.Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and Madhya Pradesh have greatly enhanced the . 
confidence of the Cotton Textile workers all over India. 
It is reported that the millowners 
etc. who only recently defeated all attempts at 
negotiations by their recalcitrant attitude, have started 
making fresh approaches. Workers MUWwMw&W 
Uttar Pradesh and Delhi are rightly demanding the 
outright payment of flat wage increase first as in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad before negotiations are resumed. In. 
support of this demand the Cotton Textile workers of 
Madras are staging-one day strike demonstration on 24rd May, 
of Bengal on 30th May, of Kanpur and Delhi on Kth Juno and 
so on. The Conference express its support to and 
solidarity with those proposed actions and wishes them 
great success. The Conference demands that the millowners 
all over India to pay the increase in wages recommended by 
the Board at flat rate 'to workers in the pay packet of 
June and the arrears in July along with pay packet of June 
along with the workers of Bombay, Ahmedabad and Madhya 
Pradesh. The Conference urges Government to take 
expeditious and determined measures in pursuance of this 
very preliminary obligation on the part of Government.



The terrific rise in prices and cost of living has 
led to a severe fall.in the real wages of the workers in all 
areas. In several areas the dearness allowance paid to the
workers, even where it is sliding is very low and does not 
fully compensate the workers against the fall in' real wages 
despite rise in production. Hence, the fight for increase 
in dearness allowance is an-urgent question fori all textile 
workers.

The Wage Board has recommended an increase in D.A. 
and linking it to cost of living. The employers resist ^he 
implementation of- this recommendation as they resisted the 
flat increase.

The Conference demands that the D.A. be increased 
and linked to cost of living so as to give full compensation 
for the rise in cost of living. It also wishes to 
emphasise that this question of D.A. is not conditional upon 
rationalisation measures, as these two were never linked and 
cannot be linked now. in view of the fact that D.A. does not 
change anywhere according to workload.
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(3) RESOLUTION ON RATIONALISATION:

The Conference notes with great concern the sweeping 
rationalisation and modernisation measures being forced 
through or being sought.to be forced though in absolute, 
violation of the tripartite norms regarding rationalisation and 
of the recommendations of the Board on the same subject. No 
retrenchment clatise of the tripartite decision is the first and 
universal caualty. Employers have emboldened themselves to 
demand this clause being altogether scrapped. A larger and 
larger percentage of workers are being kept on badli and 
temporary register and inspite of years of service they are not 
made permanent. In rationalisation measures these workers are 
excluded from the protection of the no retrenchment clause. 
With all the talk about modernisation and renewal of plant of the 
industry, actually workload is sought to increase on old, 
dilapidated.machinery, without any improvement in the quality of 
mixings, making the workers work to the'point of exhaustion. 
Rarely-does the worker’ on rationalised jobs gets his-legitimate 
share. The Conference notes with regret that the INTUC leaders 
everywhere are a party to these violation of the tripartite norms.

• * X?
The Conference while generally declaring its adherence 

by the Delhi Tripartite'resolution on rationalisation at the same 
time desires to make it clear that the Government and the 
employers by disowning in principle and in practice the minimum 
wage resolution of the Delhi Tripartite resolution have forfeited 
the moral right to demand of the workers that they accept 
rationalisation. The Conference basing itself on the Delhi 
Tripartite resolution on rationalisation and the recommendations 
of the Wage Board on the subject and experiences of the workers 1 
demands ‘(1) that Central Govt, order suspension of all 
rationalisation schemes' pending appointment of Tripartite 
machinery, (2) that the Central Govt, immediately create 
"All-India Tripartite, rationalisation .body for the industry as 
a whole for considering and laying down policies and principles 
governing rationalisation from time to time and sub-committees 
on regional level working within the framework of such 
principles and dealing with individual schemes of rationalisation 
within their areas'before they are implim,ent ed” (D.S. Joshi 
Committee Report page 79).

The Conference desires to state explicitly and 
emphatically that all tripartite bodies must include among 
representatives of labour on these bodies, deputies of all 
Central T.U. organisations and or of sizeable local organisation 
of Cotton Textile workers and that constitutients of this 
Conference shall not consider themselves bound by any 
agreements regarding rationalisation by so-called Tripartite 
bodies to which they themselves are not parties.

The Conference calls upon the Cotton Textile workers 
all over India to keep watch on rationalisation moves of the 
employers and the activities of the INTUC and the Government 
with regard to the same and prepare for a further round of 
struggles on rationalisation.

The Conference elects a Co-ordinating Committee of 
(1) Shri S.M. Joshi, Shri S.A. Dange (Bombay), (3) Shri 
S.S. Yusuf (Kanpur). (4) Shri Shishi Banerjee (Bengal), (5) 
Shri Asharam (Delhi), (6) Shri Krishnan (Madras), (7) Shri 
B.N. Mukharjeo (Akola) i..  (8) Shri Suryawanshi (South 
Maharashtra) and (9) Shri Y.V. Chavan (Bombay) to keep in 
touch with Cotton Textile Workers’ Unions all over India, to 
take reports regarding rationalisation and* Dearness allowance 
and to convene an all India meeting to consider measures to 
meet the indiscriminate rationalisation and modernisation 

ve of the millowners, and their refusal to implement the 
.^ndation of the Board regarding D.A. when the Committee 

thinks fit. The Conference authorises the Mumbai Girani 
famgar Union to act as the Co-ordinating Office.



(4) RESOLUTION ON CLOSED MILLS:
The problem of closure of mills, despite the 

consideration it received at the NainiTal Tripartite 
Conference and the promises made by Government continues to 
remain unresolved. The Government does not take over closed 
mills promptly nor is the Company law amended to facilitate 
the taking oyer of such mills by Government.

This Conference calls upon the Government to 
implement the policy adopted at the Nani Tai Conference on 
this question, and take over closed mills promptly without 
imposing hardships on the workers and also take severe 
action against employers found to be indulging in malpractices 
which lead to such closures. The Conference deplores the 
decision of the Government not to implement the Joshi Committee^ recommendation to form Corporations to take over 
and run such closed mills.

The Conference declares its solidarity with the 
workers of the closed mills in various places where they have 
launched struggles to secure the reopening of the closed 
mills.

(5) RESOLUTION ON WOMEN WORKERS:
Textile Mills in Bombay and in many other centres 

have in the past given employment to large numbers of women 
workers. In the last few years, the number of employed 
women has gone down seriously, rendering thousands of them 
unemployed.

This Conference is surprised to find that the Wage 
Board has given no consideration to this question though it 
was put before them and the offensive of the employers against 
the'women workers continues unchanged. This Conference 
urges upon the Government to take effective measures to stop 
this growing unemployment of women workers and the severe 
hardships they suffer by reserving some percentage of the 
textile jobs, for their exclusive employment.

(6> RESOLUTION ON COTTON TEXTILE ENGINEERING WORKERS:
This Conference is aware of the grievances of the 

workers in the engineering section of the Cotton Textile 
Industry and strongly protests against the attitude of the 
Wage Board who altogether ignored their demands although the 
demands were represented to them.

The Conference is of the opinion that a special 
conference should be convened to consider the grievances‘and 
to decide upon the steps for their redressal.



Representatives of cotton textile workers’ unione 

affiliated to the AITUC met at Lonavala on April 14 ar I 15, 

I960 to discus^ the report of the Textile Nage Soar'd ind 

its early implementation•

The meeting took note of the fact that it took th ee 

years for the Wage Board to submit its report. During 

this period, several mills closed down and thousands 0 

workers had been rendered unemployed. The tripartite 

decisions at the 16th Indian Labour Conference held at 

Mainital in May 1953 helped little to mitigate the har« jh^p 

of the 7/orkers as a result of closure of mills. 

Non-implementation of thes^i decision to amend the 

Company Law to enable the Government to take over the 

mismanaged mills i(J time before their eventual closure, 

resulted in undue delay in taking over some of the 

closed mills. Enquiries arc still going on for months 

together in many cases while in some otter cases, even 

such inquiries have not been ordered.

Rationalisation in this industry has been taking 

place constantly, with the active help of the State 

and Central Governments, again in flagrant violation of 

the tripartite decisions arrived at the 15th Indian 

Labour Conference. The so-called ’substitute’ workers 

who have been serving the industry for decades are the 

worst victims of this scheme. Piece-meal measures, 

increasing the workload through back-door, have been 
to 

the methods resorted/by the employers in toxiK in this 

connection, instead of ’’rationalisation without tears’ 

as advertised.

The Wage Board Report accepts that ’’fortunes were 

made in the cotton textiles during war and shortly thore- 

after”. During the period of the so-called ’’crisis”, they 

got concessions from the Government in the matter of tax ;ion

and also enormous amounts as loan to finance rationalisat on



schemes find for installing automatic looms• During 1959 

and I960, all the accumulated stocks have been sold out and 

even with the full compile nt vrorking, there is shortat □ 

in the home maf^et and prices are rising as its result* 

The industry as such had neither on the whole nor in 

different periods, to bear the losses.

During the last decade, the productivity of the workers 

has gone up by 35 to 40 per cent. Through strike struj iles, 

jail sentences, lathi-charges and firing, workers succe :ded 

in getting increase in wages to an extent of ?%♦ In sene 

cases, actual wages have gone down. Refusal to link 

D.A. to cost of living index at many centres and fully 

neutralise the rising dearness, has In fact brought th 

real wages down. t

The consumers* lot was worst all the time - payin 

more, either because of shortage of production or shor age 

in the market, as a result of increased exports.

It is again during this period that the prices of 

foodgrains, etc., have soared high and Government has hown 

its total inability to control themj despite the "r?co d” 

production of cloth, etc., workers’ living conditions 

have, as its result, gone down.

The tfage Board report accepts the norms laid dowr by 

the 15th Indian Labour Conference regarding need-b; sec 

wages but in fact does not fix the same for this indue ry. 

As regards D.A., it does not categorically recommend 1 11 

neutralisation at all centres and the benefit of merge x D.A. 

is denied in calculating gratuity at the time of retrenchment or 

retirement. Government re solution regarding deduction of 

wage increases as a result of agreement during this pc iiod 

is an unnecessary and pro-employer intervention. 

Introduction of rationalisation, though stated to be . .thin 

the framework of the 15th Indian Labour Conference decisions, 

has not only been encouraged but almost made compu2.so'



The whole recommendations are stated to be an Integratec 

whole though as we know from our experience, the employees 

have not taken the decision of 15th and 16th Indian 

Labour Conferences as an integrated whole and have viol; oed z 
major decisions when responsibility lay on them.

The case of engineering workers in the textile Indi atry 
Textile 

has not been properly dealt with by the/Wage Board. It 

should be taken up by the Engineering Wage Board.

Even in this case, though the recommendations ox’ 

the Board are unanimous and have been accepted by the Govern

ment of India also, the employers in the cotton textile 

industry are in no mood to implement it as far as givin ; * 

wage rise and linking of D.A. is concerned. False alar 

is being raised that the industry will have to pay addi Aonal 

Rs. 14 to Rs. 16 crores in implementation of the Vage B# d’s 

recommendations, while actually, it will not be more th n 

Rs.7 crores at present and about 2 crores in 1962.

The Wage Board has gone into the issue of the cap^ city 

of the industry to pay and tlie representatives of the 

industry have agreed to this•

There is again no provision in the report that if my 

party refuses to implement the recommendations, what i to 

be done . The Government of India refuses to make it s atutory. 

It has, therefore, been left to the textile workers to fight 

on their own strength and get the unanimous report imp amented.

.Ve are prepared to abide by the unanimous reco.ame- dation,s 

of the .vage Board and demand immediately:

1. A flat increase in the wages of textile worker.^ 

of Rs. 8 (in mills of category I) and Rs.6 (in mills of 

category II) including piece-rate workers as a separate item. 

The arrears of Rs.32 in Category I mills and Rs.24 in 

Category II mills should be paid to the workers along zith 

the wage packet to be paid in the first week of May 1> 0.
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2. D.A. to be linked with thecost of living index 

and full neutralisation of dearness through National Tribunal 

referred to in the Government resolution.

3. Tripartite machinery to be set up at national a ,d 

regional level to give effect to the norms and decision , of 

the 15th Indian Labour Conference (Delhi) Convention 

regarding rationalisation.

All central TU organisations to be represented in 

this machinery. Scheme of rationalisation to be suspen jd 

until such committee is appointed and considers it.

4. Para 6 of the Government resolution accepting tt ? " 

recommendation of the Wage Board referring to the incres ;e 

in wages by agreement since the appointment of tho Wage 

Board to be considered a part of the increase that will 

take place as a result of the implementation of the Gage 

Board’s recommendation, to be deleted.

5. Effective means, including amendment of Company aw 

and the Standing Orders to prevent closures and prompt 

taking over of the closed units by the Government to be iken.

The meeting decided that if the above demands arc 

not conceded by Pay Day in May i960, the unions will take 

out demonstrations for the fulfilment of the same on 

Friday, the 6th May I960 before the employers or Governme it 

offices as feasible•

If the demands still remain unfulfilled by 10th 

June I960, the unions in the textile industry will go on 

one-day token strike on Tuesday, the 14th June I960, 

to be followed by continuous general strike, if necessary.

This being the common issue of all textile workers 

and the issues being of fundamental nature, affecting not only 

textile -workers but the whole trade union movements, unions 

will try to mobilise workers belonging to all sections ana 

trade unions in the fight for their common demands and bui Id 

up united front from below and above, wherever feasible.
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Phone, 6 3 674

Ka wig ah t(n ion
Dalavi Building Parel, 

BOMBM^ 12

Date May 26, 256 0.

r / f/o . / R I ‘
Dear Com. Srivastava, / • .

I am duly in receipt of the copy of the Companies 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959 and the accompanying letter sent 
by you. /

I had already got a copy of the 13i”l from Com. 
S.K. and had gone through it. I went through it again 
after reading the letter of Union Labour Ministry to 
Com. Dange published in the latest issue of Trade Union 
Record. The Union Labour Ministry Says ”In your speech 
in the Lok Sabha on April 10, 1960 on the demands for 
grants of the Ministry of Labour and Employment, a 
reference was made that the decision of the National 
Conference for amendment of the Company Lav have not been 
implemented. Interalia, the decision of the national 
conference was that steps should be taken to expedite 
liquidation proceedings. For this purpose, provision nne 

been tn the Companies (Amendment) Bi'1'’ 195°,i 
now before Joint Select Committee of Parliament.”

I don’t knox; to which National Conference 
reference is made here. Is the reference to NainiTal 
National Conference?

2$
ant

{dent:- S. M, Joshi m. l. a.

nal Secretary:- S. A. Dange m. p.

a- NainiTal Conference had taken the following 
in this connection:

(c) ......  (P.26 Sixteenth Tripartite
AITUC Publication).

• 4 •• • • ♦ *—



Contd. -2* .. Mumbai Girani Kamgar Union

It is obvious from the above quoted para that what 
the NainiTal Conference Vas immediately concerned with was 
not so much hastening of tho liquidation proceedings as the 
facilitating of taking over Of rioted mills by Government*

As has been pointed out in our notes taking over of 
closed mills in ^liquidation has boox; obstructed by vested 
interests taking advantage of certain section in the Company 
Law especially Section 457 of the Companies Act 1956 which 
deals with powers of liquidation.

Sub-section (b) of tho Section says that the liquidator-; 
shall have power "to carry on business of the Company so far 
as may be necessary for the beneficial winding up of the 
company.” The phrase •’beneficial winding up of the company” 
has been Interpreted to mean that carrying on business must 
result on definite monetary gain to the company*

There is no provision empowering the liquidator to 
handover a property in his possession to Government.for public 
purposes such as unemployment relief.

If such an explicit provision made by adding a 
sub-section to section 457, then the taking over of mills in 
liquidation by Government pending liquidation proceedings will be 
very much facilitated.

The wording of the sub-section could be something like 
the following:

“Pending sale to hand ovei' to Central or State Govt, or 
their appointees any propei'ty of a company in liquidation for 
being worked as unemployment relief undertaking on such 
conditions as may be provided by the Government concerned in a 
scheme specifically proposed by the Government for the purpose.”

I have just Jotted my ideas above. At present High 
Court is in vacation and our advocates are out of Bombay. I 
have not been able to consult them. As soon as I get the 
opportunity to do so, I will write again to you in tnis 
connection conveying the results.

I am hastening to send this letter only with the view 
that you may take up the matter with our member on the f ^lect 
Committee and we may not be late.

There is lot of rationalisation going on around in 
violation of the Tripartite norms. We must really report 
to you. But as you know that is not our strong point. 
How over I prom i s e to-improve m at t er s soon.

J

Madras and Coinbatoi*e Textile Comrades deserve 
congratulations from all of us* I have sent a xcd wire on 
behalf of Textile Co-ordination Committee. The text is as 
follows:

” Secretary, Coimbatore District Mill Workers1 Union, 
Coimbatore.

” Hearty congratulation to Textile workers of Coimbatore 
and Madras for Grand united strike. Pledge sapport 
in struggle for implementation of Board 
recommendations. ”

Chavan, 
5-1960. Textile Co-opdilution Committee.

With Greetings, v 0 r __& 1 Yours fraternally,V



Thank you for your letter of May 26. 
I couldn’t reply earlier as I was away from 
Delhi.

The Labour Ministry’s letuer refers 
indeed to the Hainital Conference and on re- 
checking the Trade Union Record, I have found 
that taere is no printing error on this score. 
However, that is beside the point.

I am awaiting the opinion of your 
lawyer friends which you have promised to 
send us. Meanwhile, I have contacted our 
LTs who are members of the Select Committee. 
I am informed that the Committee is not 
likely to meet in the near future again 
mUv ue are in any case Closely following 
i t up. g

f

'fi th gr ee t in; s,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G.Sriwastava)

Com.Y. V.Chavan, 
Secretary, ’ GKU, 
Bombay



STATEMENT ISSUED Tj/THE PRESS BY COM. S.A. DANGE, M.P. , GENERAL 

SECRETARY, MUMBLE GIRANI KAMGAR UNION AT THE PRESS CONFERENCE
/ HELD ON 20th JUNE 1960.

"rhe General Council of the Mumbai Girani Kamgar 
Union has decided to advise the textile workers of Bombay to go 
on a general strike on 12th July for one-day. This decision 
was taken because the Union finds that the millowners in thV 
industry are pushing forward with schemes of rationalisation 
that are leading to retrenchment of workers and serious loss of 
earnings to the working class as a whole.

" Already over fifty thousand workers have been 
retrenched in the past few years and over forty thousand more 
will have to go out on the streets in the next period if the 
rationalisation that is being now planned is allowed to go 
unchallenged.

" The Union had to take a decision to strike, because 
it finds that all the tripartite conventions agreed so far and 
promises made are being flagrantly violated. The Wage Board 
itself regrets that this industry after hundred years of its 
existance and vast profits has not been able to give the 
need-based minimum wage to its workers, as agreed to in the 
Delhi Convention. Even the paltry wago increase of Rs.8/- * 
which was resisted by them does not take the worker near the 
need-based minimum.

" Yet the millowners are launching schemes of 
rationalisation, which are not at all necessary either for the 
national economy or for the industry’s growth, both of which 
can proceed well without imposing more hardships on the workers. 
Productivity is high, profits are good, prices are up and wages 
low. But the employers want still more profits for themselves. 
So workers are threatened with rationalisation, which in Bombay 
means that for every rationalised and retrenched worker the. 
employer is making a saving of at least Rs, 150/- per month and 
adding to his profits.

11 The workers and our Union have made representations 
to the- Government, We were prepared to negotiate a way out of 
the impasse. But the Government advised by the Labour Minister, 
Mr. Shantilal Shah, is determined to force unemployment, 
rationalisation and low wages on the workers. In this they are 
relying not only on the employers and the Rashtriya Sangh. The 
Government is using police forces to crush the workers where they 
resist. This is a sad beginning for the new Maharashtra State, 
which thus is openly siding with the big employers against the 
workers.

11 Our Union has been denied recognition despite our 
large membership and all sorts of legal quibbling and litigations 
obstructions are used to prevent our getting recognition under 
the law. Our leading workers employed in the mills are being 
victimised because they resist rationalisation and defend the 
workers. There is no relief to the workers of those mills which 
have been closed down. Thousands of women workers retrenched are 
starving. Even the sickness insurance for which the workers pay 
does not protect them from illeffects of heavy workloads because 
the E.S.I. Scheme is degenerating into a racket.

" Bonus for the year 1958 which could give some annual 
relief to the low wage is now bogged in the courts.

" Thus faced with a crisis on all sides the workers 
have to fight it by means of a protest strike, as no other avenue 
of relief is left open to them,11
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$1^1$ nisi !
w*i mito cii^ah ! 

Wl WTOTO HW*I ^I ! 
fl ^1^10 ^xf 3 ^1 !

fro toistoi ^i’
<fHI-^^TO W^lfl TO SRI ! 

fTRRfaH ^IW^H^I ^IHI. TOI RI!
TO-^H ^H^fl HITOT! 3TO !

?rcra fiq^n 
f t

sr m hr'kh <ngi!

wtoto,
5*4 in<nn qn^iiR 3RW31 €l^?w*n

93^ cru ihsi gq| gpqi fnw v-

q;^ srh'T iw 3j^5T sri uiri

1 fear 3{it.

. <i 41sr Jt<x^ i^ ^tR iWi ^Cr R3 ^p: 

fRi h^r qisRi a^mra qj<R a?



§3^’31 136*3'1 TOTOlWl to$1 V ^13 TOW 3^16 flW 3 Rial 

^raiia otw ? Ri^a an$.

tort apqai tei53i qi^a <qi41 «i 3R$ to $$ wi§5 tosto u° 

53IlUg;f 3169 333316 3316 ?Tf^. rqiga 61ll$33I 399316136 ^191=31 €t 91^ 

3i3$i Rig^ cwi fl. $• ww <RH IW ?n$ W. ^i-to- 

3161^31 516519 96 9H1 36$$T TO ■ 3JTWI ^tfl 33191 ^1 339316 I36nai9 

q>ai toi ?ia ^ia <iri kt a^saiq aid.

ai TOaifia qu<i srrai q^i^i, to ito S6i3 ia-n^ qiinai 

cqja .TO a ^a aq 5<i^ cTO?-nTO ai£5 wi 
aai^qi, aiTO^ai, ql^ai^n a 3«sh aaaaisi-qi al^ai 

lac'ro sri^a 6if<$ ^9. ai$i to3rhi wiq tof3-TO316Mt $er* a 
TOi^aFTO aea^Mi ai£wi q^a iwai ai*6 ^iai$Ta ^a.

TOWta6 TOni^qi anal tor 7;3a axi-ai ww $Tq$ 3$$ aara 
gawqq tot OaH taia^i 3?6ia rt^ <ai$r ga$a 63ia'3aiai5i aaiwisr fw 

araiate aifi^qi aa siaa gqf hr^I TO3Tq giaaa ai §Raa 9^a 33531 

a ^i aivaia i $t^t amaq; n7^ aqn man aka qq tor a aro* a 

rnaia to to to. qa aaiaq alwMi awi tor aro aaiar aaiO 

3353193 niaraa 53391^31 aifaa; arai ^isaiafcai a^F-aia apq^ai 

aiaia aaia ^aa^s waa to. TO-ai-ai a^aia TOWia 

aiaiaoaiai ara=a ^65i. i^uja a^qaai toj amasiai a^ar «ssia 33R 

9i^qr3i aqiqaar ^Raaal wfi to

35H 5Rqa 5Tl65i. TO 5^ 3133165. RWia IHSaFai 

aRiaiai toi 3965. ^ai 3 33? 3R3ifia toi 3965. aiaa ai<w aiaoaHi 
65^ fraTO S]365. TOWMI 3TO 133«k RJ65TOI ^>3 36651 31^. 

3131-31^33765 aa q^3l65, TOanbai awia aiufi $qq a?aR

aas am ^aaiai si. al. a ^^6 $1^631 n?aHi a€i ^iai

’. (?)

^!S IRTO, 333316131 13^13 TO^-ai HI65-TO^f ITOI ^13 TO^raFU 31^31 

irto t<ujr wql TOauRl qaq^iia aa aia <l«ai^. qq caiai q,i<I 333ui 

STO to. tos qanaui^ snanaa aRia^i ^aaa 5^1 -^i; an 

aqaia . qiaa ^r an (13R toi afi tos a^awi ana avn. stoi 

ansa iTO^ai TOaniai anla qlaaai aai qaifi reto m4i. ana 

aTO tel65T 3T33HI TO 36336a =3165136^31 9331631 3 3^613 faqi'I^I T36 
TOaFiar.faaiTO a. qjmaia ai(f. q 3^ ani^ aiaa fe-a TOn.it ^Tia 

aaa ^arai 36TO65T q;^ aafa qiTOCi 3365ai 3Ti^^ to.

TO ITO3 3*31 95161$ 963516^1 I3W 3R33 9631 3 3^9 ^151 9PI aiai 
q^oja aiaiaaia 3Rqaa rier^ 33 q^ tos aroaqaR ql^ia n^jal 

35R3T3 3363T 3560319131 136^1 JTOTO R^a TO13 3II<a fl 318 fa. iiqqqi- 

a^q 195 511355) 33$. 35133161=531 <^315^ aTO^iqia) 31133 TOP 351^1 

3365 36 653=3 3T3313 $RR Zl^qfj 393 3W3I613T ^139161’ Ml 33-1
9ii%3 sito. gqf^ai fn603R^[ TOa ¥00003^^3316 335a. aaai 

aaaRifr naaqq 96^a aaais a<^K ara^ aif afa TO65I65 to to) 

ai^a sito. <31555 aunqial^ai a*q^ai aaR«i ai xoo»u 33336^3> nan

<1^16. 3^651 3333.6131 333 TO I36TO3 3213^ ^3^, 33( <1

ff a q^paiar^ 31313 65133 qq tot aaqq^ 96833 tot aifia f 1 q?6- 

16319 3^65651 qn^.

33^13^313^31 3lfl 3765036 ai. 3339613 a^f3 313 9^61333^ 

alqq 5titoi65 to ai^3i aan-a s<a aqa63i5^ a q^mia alfia jpaai 

*33313 9316 alfia. 3 9331$ 3 q1$T9 3^31 3^919 p9=3I

qf55T9 =316 913 319 (iqi6 ? H9RI3 1953, 56H<T 1969 319^

Saraim fef^ai aisiai an to 39531 aiai6 ? 395531 Tiaainniq =31^1=31 

Wiaai TO9 .331333 H3il$ $13316 Rif. 3Tliq an 396^1633 67si fSi 

3133$ 93 961 319 313*316 ? 3TUq q;33 916313 TOI ^R3H 33 9<1 TOI

$aqi6 ? TO §331 §231 $93R qSWHTOT 35T fasq 3 339316 1^91=3 fa 

asiq ,§?ai §^i a t>to9 ai9ai6ia aiaai6 31a aiwq Riff §ia q^:-;;
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R. S. RANSHRINGARE
PRESIDENT

Sholapur Girni Kamgar Union
Opposit N. G. Milis, 52, Murarji Pe!b, Shalapar.

B. Y. KULKARNI 
SEN. SiffiETAftY

RB~ORT OF THE TBCTILE ..AgS BOARD,
: ■ ' - s' ■ »' ,' * ■ '

■ / , :lt jf •■ ' ’

Since last two years com© texrtile mill s epeci&ly

of Sholapur^ Am&lrter Jalgeon ^Ohalisgeon & B&rsl have been reduced

Dearness Allownce by enrtring into agreeTaant with re present it at tse
TH*oh<

So now when the qustion of amalg&^iation of D«a« into
A i i.

Baisio will comwee the 2»Ae should be calculated at the rate of

Index number; of the year 1953 & 1969 & not»what it is actually Paia<

a« the actual payment pf D«A® was nearlySO^ to 4OX less than the 
the rate of D*A# as per Index number#

Th ie auggesion is very issential & necessary#
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(Beg. 3070)

Shoiapur Girni Kamgar Union
Opposit N. G. Mills, 52, Murarji Path, Shalapor.
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Sholapur Girni Kamgar Union 
Opposil^. G. Mills, 52, 1M11 aiji Peth, Skwlapur. 

R» S. Ranshringare
PresiiGnt

Phaiamari
Gen. Seer.it ary

oX^JL^&XX^Jk 14th Oc tober
OPi^ LETTER TO JBEIMATI 1ND1KAMI GANDHI 3 II: h PRMOT OF 
______ *JUL INDIA CCKGHESS (XWITTEE. 

Shrimati Indirtbai Goidhi,
BSSpectSd MsdsB, \

On behalf of tn© Textile Wr&erB of L^ul^ur City» our 
Union is submitting a brief note on the deteriorated condi- 
-tions of Textile worktime

1) In 1947* ihare were 7 texti le mills w vh^the total "-”'■ • .. > . *’ ' ■■"■■*"'•■< ........■■-: .\. ' v '"■ ■'*<»*&., "?W.
strength of 33*000 workers* To-dsy only 5 mills are working

-one partially woi‘king and on© is aomplettdy closed* me
I', ^■■k >.. .,« ' ' ■

result of the closure of the mills is very serious an i the 
' * »• ’ .. .’->ce/ ’ '''v ’ >

• previous strength of th® workers has reduced to 18,000 only.

Mong with th© closure of the mills, the po^ cy-of I*h»l*U. C.
''1 ' ’ y * ... . ''' '

Union, The Reshtriya Gimi Kamg&r BanghfShoie>pur has helped

the miU-omera in reducing the strength or vorkers considerably’ 
* g •• * ^-,;W

by arriving at various settlements and aggrsc swots

with mill-owners* Not only this* but the Union went to 
each an axs. extent Qc£xx<sdi»8tec to accept & it £k in iMaxnesa

Allowance ^hich was grented by the Industrial Court taking 
into consideration tue Living Standard of bholapur Textile 

workers* Tills cut in D. A* was excepted by tl.a $aogh w ithout 
the knowledge af and concent of the workers Th© Sengn even 

did nut call its Managing Committee Meeting for this purpose* 
AS we a matter of fact, the Textile Workers of Sholapur 

should nave got Ka* 2*bl per d^y as Dearuess Allowance as psx* 

the rulings of the Industrial Court. But uxu.ortunately 
*■• ty ,rr"

without considering the basis * the Sangh L«s arrived at

a compromise vdtli Bill-ownors to accept a vat in D<A. of Re.

1 per day in reppect of Vishnu-Lbxmi & Jsm vills aid Re. 1-25 
per day in respect of Sholem* S:>g» & Wg* Co* Ltd. 3Sho 1 epur9•* ’ «tJ'■
resulting a loss of Rs. 3 to 4 & lacs per sionth in tw 
tarings of the wrere and thereby saving tv the Company*

Seer.it


[C.fjR’jft W1H
ftvjft hhK 'ar, *5,

q’jjffTt tn. 9- ’EsSniTt'

t^t ' ’

7* . **• -y •» •Sholapur Girni Kamgar Union
Opposit IN. C. Mills, 52, Mui.ll(i Peth, Sholanyr.

R, S. Ranshringarc >-♦ ph&lamari
* - p^esYJent Seer»t«ry

W.a in, S.A# has affected adversely on the lives. of

the Textile Workers of Chol^.uv City, as a m* vter of X nt 
.......

The Sangh should h<ve aot accepted this cat the Indua*

-trlf-1 Court* Bo^b^r x^ected the ^>pllc . ioa of trie
,<• : ■•^•,~ ' “ . ' "* • •-K.-; •' .-•• $ x* . ।

MiXl-ow^re of Bombay demanding cut in ©• A* Ine Smgh wen
.1-• - ' 'Xv : ' - ■.» . . ■• . >■ l-.j . . , s-

did not take care to ®ee whetlda? the Mmegftmentm of the Mila
■ ■ '•* ■ - . , ■'■ : - 1 ■ j ■’'

carry cut tuc ^EurancuB given by thesa at the time of, ... v >. » ' .... 'Wm*
... . * ',v • ' . v

aettlcwnt of cut In d« a» The lUbe^Misaw tW assured not to 

reduce a «lngl® worker af Ur having accepter the cut in n^/u 

But w may point out that ths tan&gements diu not keep their
•'**'»* ';. . 'r * ‘ ' <

.word grid h«v« driven out several worker® cut of emploj7W.it and

to tiife utiAir xniUfcrUuw of the v&»rk«nw> the '^ngh gm. concent 
fox it. Slie heavy out in. the of the worker®

an£. thv he dry number* of m un^pXcyia&nt of in the city>
. ... . <«■ .....

the ftMlies of ttouswids of workers have beta throw in the 
. - -^f * '* '** ' 
dust i>id they hare either*'left Shcl^ur.for ©ver or have been

caught in the Uuiuis of S^raksre#

2) Q>e edllt nsauiy Ltd.» was closed dew for
several writhe> but the workers got ^hemselwux united for 
re-opvnli'ig or the said mills and the Govt* of Bombay 

movuM in t^e matter end was ceagpelled to dr^ft some xaaouable 
sch^iuu Aith the consultation of the represt .ativeu of the

■■ " ' '' ■ ■.. ' ..,. ■

wrkersf and thus the said mill is at prepeux running under 

tus direct control of Govt, la tills connectvxoa our Union is 
proud to that the workOZ'S in this mill
fox^^d to sacrifice thsir lawful earninge. Kov/ w bwar that 

the Govt, of ’Boaibay is svoidlng the respenx oility to run 
'*■• ** - >...

this mill aqy further showing some draw-baca® in the Act. we 

demand that tka your p^ty i*e. Congress Party has got absolute 

majoi’ity in the SstoxX Stats Assembly of Btxb^ and should be 

directed to take such proper stope In this latter so that 

the mill ishould not be closed dovn again/. d the workers

emploj7W.it


PK’fl WW (tfk.) 
fn^ enK

Dnoiapi . t/irni ivamgar union
Oppobil jN. •;. Mills, .52, Murarji Poth, Sholapur.»*w», ] . WS*’ ' „ • .

:t. h. Tnr^tnT^
W’iT

fa. s. qjwnrd S% y. J^hcHamari
Secretary

>'.v •«w
R. S. RanHiringare

alecztehould not bo again suffer auy Sort of unen^loymont in
Wls mnttor also-t&^Ss^ not ^erious and the represents- .'' »- * W ' *' •*' .

•‘s—,.

-tiv*s of the Srrxgh sssnu kept ifcHe meeting of the
, . "i • > w# — S’*

Mractoy’fi Posrd wns geiiig on to cangjaew tie wa and iae4»s 
,< <<. **-.•( ^v- ''•'***— '***.

xo continu® t3>e wcrklns of th*- fidi -a. Wte ju. turprieiu^ *-*»■»»£-
- . * *‘*M*'' *' ‘ J ’W ’•

from which we socked io the sttldudc oi the Le^tar minister of the
3uubsy ,St*te* He always tah^eiuM in all x’CBpeet of the mill 
o were ^nd gives such directions d^sW ^hioh only the intsiMBt

• .. —■ . xiX ‘ -«*•■:. y,

of owner® is e^^erdvd nut uf wto.
•., *' " '-v‘ " ” Lf

3) The target mill in India i.^. Sholapur Spg. & wg. Co.
#v " 1'

Ltd. ? 1b et prea^nt wTfctng; pert3Mlye The ’a’ Section of

thie mill is corspl^tafc since 1949. The Kight
■■■'- '" "*"■ ' • ;

Shift of »f» living- is aliso dot then. This mill

had in its ^mploy^nt uo«rly IV^^O wrkers in the yeax* 194$ 
" r ......

but at present ti^rc ere only 3 to 4 thoudcaids of ^ox’kers.
~ -■ - vT Z'

Sangh did nut see whether XU/ these worscem got full work
. , > ■ ■ V..- . ^..'3 " ”

onrix^ month# They ax’<? played ^x. This mill was closed down
In the year and Vw li^uid&Uon prooewaings wr$ going 

‘ ' . , IV-

on in the High^CeurU oxt Udon was of the opinion that the
.*111 should go in liquidation en^ the Govt, should take

possession of fixe mill aa is done in the case of the N.G.Mille.

Put unfortunately} the Sangh «atv‘^ed in the High Court 

Proceedings on behalf jf the wux .^rn « cc«pted a heavy cut 

in D.A. end giving a exi&rp w^pon in the P.sjiaB of the ower 

to reduce \vorkem a# be dooms fl; agreed upon such mti- 
-lebour s teps in respect of reta vehement compensation and
lay off compensation. The ook. side of mill owner and

betrayed ths interest of the Mi?. iWkci’s of the Sholapur kills.
••O .-‘u * .

4) in short th© San^h takm enti~labour steps delebrauiy.

It can be sera from the huge eav^tCB that hrye been shown
on the nmes of the preadnsnt o ict-beai^n- of the Sangh.

Your Party has accepted the orcM of Socialist Patem of
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Opposit N. G. Mills. 52, Murarji PctpfSholapur
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fa. xt. qswirnft 
srefae^ffa

R. S. Ranshringare
President

y* Phalamari 
Gen.

*,
* Y/

•. L s
H»JV 
' w.

the X«K.T,V.C.ltai<>B3 are racroins under the guidanci
*■• * ‘ J ; s-i ?. . t . 5 4-’fU . ♦ •

of your party. You «h<jald vet in ^19999 all the activities of 
_ ■ ' - M w< p - O

Society sen?
f *

■' :\
f

•

.

4
-

£ ■ \ <

I

• ■ ■■■

■ /

,ct avoir var^vi iht’ Sbelapur d:Lis
t

i 4
<

13 'bat ’it hsmftal to thfc
:

‘ H » ■ > *4 ! - ’
tnerefoxM> request you to please Xom &

empeechmont committee to investthe snti-labour aetiviticf
of the Shclai-ur I«K«^V9C«l^^ers and tsace such steps So that 

the «gi^.wx‘S should their former status in all respect
♦e, ecmir.<:t> cnployneut etc* en^ £&* guidance to to the 

tute Assembly to fro&e euch Laws sc that the workers wuld

bn in every ax respect#
Your© faithfully f

president*

Gem#
v>
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j Kolapur Girni Kamgar Union 
Opposit N. G. Mills, 52, Murarji Peth, Shelapur.

$FT. B. Y. KULKARNI
BEN. SECRETARY

U. / \ R. S. RANSHRINGARE
PRESIDENT

Sholapur 
13-4-1960

Shri— S.A. Dange, 
M.P.

From—-
The Sholapur 
Opp/ M. G. Mill 
Sholapur.

Dear Sir, ;

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the Memorandum 

which we have given to the Primier at the time of his visit 

to Sholapur.

Gur deligation waited upon him on 11 th April 1960

we got the interview and we have explened the situation of 

Textile mills of Sholapur. He has only given a word that he 

matter & if possible raise th a qustion ■ in :hok-- Sabha by going 
through our Memorandum.

Hope you will do the neeuful at your earliest

convenience.

Thanking you.

Yours comly.



DEAR PANDHTJI,

Or behalf of the Textile workers Of S’hola 

tie have the honoujr of submitting the following Mem 

to you. This is being submitted to you not only be 

you happen to be our Prime Minister but because are 

you have often said M the child of the Indian Revol 

Panditji, allow us to state certain facte 
■ 

we start interpreting them or argue our case.

(1) In 1947 there were 7 textile Mills in She

1) The Sholapur Spinning & leaving Co.L
2) The Laxmi Cotton Mfg.Co.Ltd.,
3) The Vishnu Cotton Mills Co.Ltc..
4) The Jam Shri Ranjitsingji Spg.^ Wvg.
5) The Narsinggirji Mfg.Co.Ltd.,

and 33,000 workers were employed in those Mills.

To-day only 5 Milla are working, ore is v 

only partially. Only 18,000 workers are employed t 

Do we need to state before you Panditji, that workt 

responsible for this closure? This closure has tt 

in the period when you had given the call to the ne 

increase production and industrialize the nation, 

workers of thia town wanted very much to help but i 

do nothing either for themselves or for the Nat ioi 

Account of the closure, they had only to starve, st 

mortgage their utensils etc. and some had to coinmil 

ftho were responsible for this closure? j 

humbly draw your attention to the reports of the Gc 
j, 

appointed enquiry committees in 1948,1952 and 1957 

enquiry into th© affairs of the Sholapur Spinning ,

Q

uld

des.

nt

ng



•>/*>* <.• 4'’

In spite of these ocndeanutory repents of the 
■

Government enquiry Committees, the local leadership of

the Rashtriya GirniKamgar Sangh expressed their faith

in Shri Morarka the Managing Director of the Sholapur 

Spinning and leaving Mills Ltd., and signed an agreomer 

with him. We may humbly point out here that this same 
• ....> ' • . ■

«bri Morarka was sentenced to imprisonment for some Blu 
r .- . 4 -,>‘ . . ,x.. ■■' *

Marketing offence by.the Criminal Court.

By the above mentioned agreement workers of 

Sholapur Spinning and weaving Company began to get only 

Re.l 25 NPe while they ought to have received Rs.2- 51 K 

In this way workers'lost ?s. 15,00,000/* per year. Hot 

only this, but the Rashtriya Kamgar Sangh has also sign 

an agreement wherein workers have lost all financial 

security of their privileged leave, Gratuity, Play off 

Compensation, the Oo-opsrative Societies and Provident 

Fund. This security in. money value amounted to .^.^0,00 

ci ppr oximat ely .

Punditji,' need we point out that Bossess in t

Textile Industry at Sholapur always demand thair pound

of flesh, not only from the workers, but from the Cover
.I'

ment and consumers also.

The Textile workers in this town have auffere' 

a great deal. There was less work, earnings were aimpl- 
., • ■ I

r I

dwindling and the prices of commodities required for 

avoiding death were, rising with the speed of rockets.

a matter of fact.Textile workers' real wages in this to 

have always la^ed^ehind. Here is a 9ad tale of thei
■ . . / ' . , ‘ ’Ml • •• - ’

■- . • ' .

• .V. ’■
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• ■" .......

their dearnesi allowance# In 1940 they had the dearness 
' ■

allowance which only c cap ansa ted 66# of t£e rise in cpoin 
iW  „.- j. ,:X —». J-'

prices then.
. .'««umk,b. ** <-••>•*,, ,<.« ,, ■ ■’■

• >*^ ■ •& . '«*' •’*’■ . . ■'*■•■4.

What is the situation to-day regarding the deurnee
V - • - * ' - fit ■■ •' '"'

allowance? Va have aiready.„eW' ed h,W tno dearness allo

Was brought to Re.l 25 Npe. in the Sholapur Spinning and

Weaving Company. We now state the case of 'the Dearness 
' ■ MWY"1

Allowance of the workers in other three Mill'd" namely Vis 

Laxmi and Jam Mills. The representative Union in Sholapt

Bashtriya Girni Kamgar Sangh ( X.N.T.U.C.) This Union har 

signed a pact in the Mill Mana.gei.ient and accepted the cui 

in the D«A. Workers according to the award of the Industi

Court ought to have received Rs.2 51 Wps. daily as dearnes:

Allowance when this notorious agreement was signed, instt 

they begin to get only 3*50 Np. as a result of this agree 

Re.l per day per worker was cut
. " “w* ’ ’5$**’^*'* ■ . ,„> ,* -, . .■</£*{(’•

Who have gained ? and who have lost by this pact? 

Obviously the Textile Workers have lost and the Textile

Mill manag6uie.au have gained. But this is not the complet 

picture ♦ We challenge all the leaders of the Rashtriya 

Girni Kamgar Sangh to prove their bonafide? May we huabl 

you to appoint an enquiry Committee. Punditji? The Cnief 

Minister of our State must be in a position to give you al 

information about Shri Channusingh Chandele and other I.hl. 

leaders of this town. He knows everything about them and 

their estates, but unfortuaately he seems to be in a mood 

condone it, for the reasons best knows to himself.

Please allow us, Punditji. to point out one more 

thing, ihe local I.N.T.U.C.Leaders did not case to take ad 

even of their own acknowledged leader Shri G.R.AabeKar of ... - ■

manag6uie.au


, ;< / - 4 -

of Bombay*.; They were in sue h ugly hurry to finish u

Black deal. PunditJitsuc^ elements are bound to rui.
■■■X ' •

noble cause for their twopenny personal gains. Text!
% . «> ... ■- ’*'»• *"

under the leadership of Sholapur Girni Kamgar Union

this combined attack of Mill Management and ^ashtriy 
W****-.

Kamgar Union. Yhey refused to pay as a ip pretest i

19M’ . *" 
. „x ,7 

**
They organised Morcha on Rashtriya Kamgar

They forwarded petitions to Lhc Bombay State Govern® 

Textile workers at last ware successful in bringing 

on the Rashtriya Kamgar Union and the Sangh was fore 

launch a case in the Industrial Disputes Court to ge 

neferious agreemrnt abroagated, and to demand dearie 

Allowance as co-related to the Index Number of the L 

Standards sanctioned by the aecision of the Court.• * ” v
refused to oblige the Rashtriya Kamgar Saxigh point! 

own agreement. Sholapur Textile workers after hear! 

decision of the Court, appnteniously took to direct 

came on street. With grant efforts Sholapur Textile 

Could control them and could maintain the peace in t

rkers

' ' >? ■

*Z**

Rashtriya Kamgar Sangh abused the workers and asked 

to get back to work workers had lost all faith in th 

ship and went back to work only when they wore asked 

so by the Sholapur Textile ‘Aorkers Union.
^r^’- 4>-' I -,V , „ «*

'/e now learn that the Rashtriya Kamgar Sar.
, -U’ ■■•*'"-now signed a new agreement with Mill- Management and 

_ ’■ '-W'

Allowance is increased. But yet it will not be full 

ting. Unfortunate Textile workers of thisplace wil 

dearness allowance according to the Index Number onl 

September i960. 
• ... . ■•■' ; ' ■ _ „;/■ . ; • . * "** '■■■ ■■ ■ -

.. ... , ■>. '•>’

ider-

do

iSS

^nsa-



This* much about the Dearness Allowance in thre»

Mills namely Vishnu

The Case of Narsinggirji frills comes in different 

category. This Mill was taken over by the Government am 

is being run'under the Scheme of Unemployment relief. Tl 

workers volunterred to allow a cut in their dearness alii 

Here the relationship between an employer ancT ah employe< 

a different connection. The class conscious workers of <

Mill could easily understand the difference. This Guven
V . -

ment managed Mill almost ..began with a scrap and with a hi 

burden of debts etc, iVhat is the result? After overcoiai
•«< *difficulties the Mill began to prosper. Ahe D.A. was ao<

' **** «-« ’****.>, *'
increased and now the Govt, has declared that the cub wot.

be restored fully from September, i9 60.

Punditji, please permit us to mention a few word?
■■ _ ■

about the Anti-Labour Minister Ubri Shantilul Shah. Not 

he did not co-operate wi and sympathise with the workers' 

but he actually put spokes and we are afraid he will com 

to do the same. It is for the Government to Overcome hl 

resistance and pro-capital! st approach and attitude. We 

only like to warn.

Pundltji, we welcome you to this town of pool’ mei 

Martyers. This town has traditions of National Movement 

and heroic class struggles. Both these traditions are we 

symthasizad and we are proud to assure you tnat we the Mi 
■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ Z '

Textile workers of Sholapur shall always stand by our nat 

and class. We shall keep the flag of Freedom* Democracy 

Socialism always flying.

W z--.
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he Government is to receive Lakha of Rupees from
' ' t 4 W 41 “ 3 ’f

< 5
! I
' J

t ii
« $

i

Management of the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Co.Ltd., 

from the Liquidator of the N.G.Mills. As pet ®’ ___s-
| ’I A ? ' ! I 'I I I I : . 1 j f 4 ? ’I

<tion the present market cost of both these tMilis is ratner
? ! M 4 . f ' : t i

and

1e e s,than

*

It
>

eur informa-

the Government dues over these Mills and whence we 
‘ 4 ’ % j ■ 1 I ,

rtcongly request you to establish a corporation for Textile

Mills and take the possession of these Mills, to ensure the

*

• *

*-J

t&Qjri t j e s, who have got t -
no v ested interest in the

Wry' and who have got belief in Public Section

Sholapur, 
10-4-60
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RESOLUTION

* On the the strike of the Central Govt* employees

This Conference of the Cotton Textile Workers’Federation 
express its firm support and solidarity with the Central 
Government employees who have decided to go on strike from 
the mid-night of July 11th on the 6-point demand for suitable 
modification of the Second Fay Commission Report*

This Conference condemns the attitude of the Government 
of India in refusing to come to a negotiated settlement with 
he Central Government employees*

This Conference believes that the entire Trade Union 
movement will give unstinted support to the forthcoming strike 
of the Central Government employees*

This Conference calls upon all its affiliated unions'to 
render all support and assistance to the Central Government 
employees*



Thia Conference of the Cotton Textile Workers* Federation 

Congratulates the textile workers of best Bengal for successful 

observance of general strike throughout the State on May 30th 
demanding immediate implementation/ of the ex unanimous ro common* 
nations of the Cotton Textil^ Wag® Boards

Tais Conici'ence condemns the uOumoat and extremely uni*ea- 

aonuble attitude or the Cotton Textile Bmployors of West Bengal 

in the matter of implementation of the said recommendation of 

the Wage board. The Conference is of opinion that the pusllia* ! 
uimi^ the Government in this matter has further strengthened 

the hands Of the millawaei's in continuing to flout the reoaa- 

mendations by tua Board. The recent ^communiquo of the Govern- 

me nt of bengax nas not only created further o on fusion, 
/ 

evades the main issues of dispute and shows Ilie unhelpful atti

tude and lack Ol eeriousneus on tne pert of the Government*

In circumstances the Conference likes to draw the

attention of she Government and the mill owners to ths mounting 

indignation of tae workers who have been patiently waiting for 

the b lest six months for implemonva •ion of Cho recommendations

This Conference demands that (u) a flat lac toment of Rs.8|* 

por month bo grenteu to all categories of workers employed in 

the industry, (b) Dearness allowance be linked wl th the cost of 

living index wi ti#0utilisation to the full extent* 
. 1 

This Conference likes to maize it known to all concerned ttu 

that if the demands of the workers xxxh are not met by July Jis1 

the workers will have no other than to resort to continuous 

General Strike throughout the State*

This Conference calls upon all workers and Unions in the 

Textile Industry to make all preparations for ths striko*

This Ovalex'-uAca boliev^s iaa g g»u> Unity forged in course 

of the token strike that took place on MMy pota will be fur

ther strengthened which will ensure success in the strug^v 
ahead ft - ->
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Shri Indrujit Gupta, General Secretary, B.P.T.U.C. and^hfi Hrishi Banerjee, Genera: 
Secretary, Cotton Textile Workers’ Federation have issued the following statement.

After throe years of it s formation a unanimous Report of the Cotton Textile Wage W ... “ '■ .
• ■■ •■... • -■■■■? *’

Board has emerged. Certain increases in the basic wages have ba8n awarded along with 

some standardisation in respect of linking Dearnsso Allowances with the cods of living.

Insofar as the dearness allowance ie concerned, thu Cotton Textile Workers of West 
4

Bengal have been one of the worst-paid compared to J;her centres of the industry. Even 

after two omnibus tribunal awards the total emolument of a lowust-paid cotton textile 

workers in West Bengal lid not exceed Rs. 60.67 co’^x-ised of a basic wage of Rs. 23.17

and flat dearness allowance of Ra® 32.50. In almost all other centres the dearness *
allowance is linked with cost of living index with varying degras of neutralisation*

The Cotton Textile workers of West Bengal were, the afore, condemned to an abnormally 

low wage and an artificial disparity with wagesin ooher centres was being maintained 

by the employers in West "Bengal* It was naturalsv expected that the recommendations 

of the Board which aro unanimous will be as a matter of course implemented in West 

Bengal. But the "S'est Bengal Committee of the All-J-adia Trade Union Congress and the 

Cotton Textile V/orkers’ Federation view with grave jncem the concerted attempt hein; 

made by the employers led by the Bengal Mllownars* Association, since the publication 

of the tripartite unanimous award and its acceptance by th® Central Government, to 

deprive the workers of the increased emoluments awu 'Jed by the Board and to whittle 

down the beneficial aspects of the recommendation. The State Government has already 

also not taken any concrete steps towards implementation of the Award in. West Bengal 

and to compel the employers to honour the unnimous -ward.

The workers* afo, therefore, justifiably apprehensive of the fate of these re- 

commendations.

In these circumstances, a situatiendsbeing precipitated in which the Cotton 

Textile workers will have no other way than to take --a recourse to direct action to yet 

the recommendations of the Award implemented.

The B P T U C and the Federation demand of th' State Government and the employer^ 

for full implementation of the Wage Board Award. We call upon the unions to organise 

meetings and demonstrations preparatory to a stateV.de united movement demanding im

mediate implementation of the Cotton Textile wagb Board recommendations.

stateV.de
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PHONE : 24011 (4 LINES)

DELHI

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1618

Date 26th 1960

The General Secretary. 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Uni^, 
Gaushala Gate, Kishanganj

Dear Sir

The past record of your union’s activities, particularly 
during the last two years has, unfortunately, been one of serious 
covert and overt acts, which no responsible union could possibly 
afford to commit. These acts were characterised by sit-down 
strikes, violent demonstrations, abusive speeches, subversive 
pamphlets and board notices, burning of officers’ effigies, 
tampering with and damaging factory equipments, and the like. 
However, In keeping with our policy and our faith in trust and 
co-opefation every time when the above acts were perpetrated, 
we requested your union to refrain from them. When our requests 
went unheeded the matters naturally came up for discussions before 
the Implementation Committee.

*
In the Implementation Committee you entered into an agree

ment with us on 31.3.60 whereby you gave a guarantee that there 
would be no more violations of the Code of Discipline on the part 
of your union. Your guarantee generated some hope which has since 
been belied.

Soon after the conclusion of the above agreement a fresh 
case of violation was reported by us. We were glad to receive 
your reply vide your letter No. 586 dated 23rd April, 1960 that 
you had warned your worker who had been responsible for the lapse 
and were trying to educate your executives as regards their 
responsibilities arising out, of the said agreement.

In spite of your above assurance, notices have appeared on 
the board of your union at the workers’ gate on 25.5.60 and today, 
copies of which are enclosed. You are doubtless aware that the 
preference which is presently being given by the management to 
worker’s sons and brothers in recruitments has been hailed with 
satisfaction by the workers. Workers* sons and brothers are 
recruited after proper scrutiny. It may, however, be possible 
that some persons may get employed falsely personating as workers’ 
sons and brothers with the help of those workers who falsely 
declare such persons as their relations. A few such cases were 
detected and suitable actions taken.

One relieving clerk who worked for some time in the 
Labour Office during the absence of a permanent clerk is alleged 
to have managed to get a few outsiders fraudulently engaged as



- W\
PHONE : 24011 (4 LINES) 
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BARA HINDU RAO 
POST BOX NO. 1618 

v % DELHI

Date

workers* relations by forging their names on application forms 
after accepting illegal gratifications from them. Enquiry 
regarding the case is already being held from day-to-day by 
the Administrative Officer of the mills. Your board notices 
in question refer to the above enquiry and contain, in an 
unbecoming language and without knowing facts of the case, 
sweeping observations against our officers which are most likely 
to influence the course of the enquiry proceedings in which 
workers are witnesses.

This action on the part of your union amounts a further 
violation of the agreement dated 31.3.60 as well as that of the 
Code of Discipline.

Please let us hear about the matter treating this letter 
as urgent.

Encl. 1.

Yours faithfully,

GENERAL manager♦

- Copy alongwith enclosure forwarded to All India Trade Union 
Congress, 4 Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

♦JK*.
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DELHI CL,OTM TYIILL,S

BARA HINDU RAO
' * POST BOX NO. 1618 

DELHI

22nd June, 1960
Date ’

23 id..Juris.........

Bear Sir,

We are enclosing herewith a copy of the text of the speech 

deiiverea by Shri b.D, >j oshi, General Secretary of your Union,in a 

general meeting of the workers of cur mills and other local textile 

Mills,held on 19th June, I960.

It is ikk needless to comment on the tone and ccntents of 

the very inflamatoiy speech of Shri. B.D.Joshi. He has not only 

indulged in wild vituperations and vilification of our top officers 

but has also used threatening language tending to incite the workmen 

against the management. The use of such an abusive language is 

highly unbecoming of a Trade Union executive of his stature, who has 

to set up an example which others may emulate.

Besides Shri Joshi’s speech other union executives also 

delivered similar speeches in the said meeting.

We would request you to please look into the matter and 

let us hear from you in this regard at an early date.

Yours faithfully,
sd.B.D. Pathak

General Manager
■ /x ok

z . Copy to the General Secretary, All Inula Trade Unicn
7 O’ &65 -Ougress, g Asnoka noa^j^sw ^elur.

■ ' x /_
■ lx

J General Manager/
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Taft ^TsK 3£ift TOft gtl TOTRsT STOTft) ftl TO W <THVj. 2>.

HI RVi>ia tf Siti TO ’TPW tt? ftftft ft I ftftt ft< 

ftTOT ’ft Sfro^t Wfr TOft >W ftl ft^t ft TOTTI ftq-H* ft SWf TO 

ft i siqft to ¥Rt( ^r ftfW ft i < ftftft

■ft q? TO ft ftpf ftT fI?lftTn ftftH ^TT ft-^ft’-^T «IHr ft I 

to; ft* Sift ftT ft sTtnr ft fti ftft ft TOHTft.ft gia ftft* 

wt ft i to iften v fta i ftqft 4r ft* ft ira fft

TO3V $ •nrr Trftift < st <ft c) Wr ft' to zrfWr ft® ft 
Ci
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DELHI CLOTH MILLS

PHONE : 24011 (4 LINES) 
GRAMS : “YAR N"

BARA HINDU RAO 
POST BOX NO. 16t8

DELHI

Date _ 1st

Ref: lour letter No. O&U/2/29/60 dated 29th June, 1960. 
Sub: Speeches by Union leaders at a public meeting held 

on 19.6.1960.

This is to acknowledge your letter quoted above, He have 
no comments to offer as you appear to be totally ingnorant 
of the elementary responsibility attaching to a Union and its 
office bearers with regard to its duties, which according to 
you and as underlined by you in your letter, is to incite 
the workers against Management. We are surprised how you 
could possibly reconcile this with the Code of conduct for 
Industrial relations lald^ down by the Tripartite Conference 
and subscribed by you. / /

You state in one place In your letter that the meeting 
on 19.6.1960 was a public meeting and in the same breath 
complain of the management spying on your meeting.

The persons to whom you have sent copies of your letter 
would be able to quite easily drew their own conclusions on 
the merits of the contents of your letter.

Yours faithfully,

*HR*/2.7
sd/- B.D. Pathak 
GENERAL MANAGER.

Src^t.ory. All inGia

LreiidlaJL Hanagef.



DELHI CLOTH MILLS

UETORS : THE DELHI CLOTH

The General Secretary, 
Kapra Masdoor Kkta Union, 
Ki shan Ganj Kill Area,

GRAMS S " Y A R N"
PHONE : 24011 (4 LINE:

Dear Sir,

V’e have several tines previously drawn your attention to Hie 
impropriety of the undue interference by your union with the Works 
Committee of our mills, which not only reduces the effectiveness but 
also hinders proper functioning of the Committee. Your union has, 
nevertheless, not desisted fro© its destructive policy persistently 
pursued by it.

In our letter No.LO/1239 dated 14th June,1960, to you we 
pointed out that the Works Committee is an entirely distinct rod 
separate body from the union and its purpose is defined under 
section 3(2) of Ute Industrial Disputes Act,1947, to be ”to promts 
measures for securing and preserving amity and good relations between 
the employer and workmen*. Tn complete violation of tho legal 
provisions in this regard you continue to treat the Works Comittee 
as a body subservient to your union, meant to comp sign and launch 
attacks against the mana^e^ent inside the mills. ^he interference 
of your union is characterised by your wilfully giving publicity 
to misleading, malicious and false statement* regarding the Works 
Comittee through your Soard Notices and by easting aspersions 
against the duly elected representatives of the staff end workers 
including the Chairman and Secretary of the Cooaittea.

We again enclose herewith a copy of the notice which has 
appeared on your notice board on 6th July 1960 wherein again highly 
objectionable matters have been written in respect of the office 
bearers and elected representatives of the Works Commit tee. It is 
needless to point out that if you continue to persist in such 
an attitude vis a vis the works committee its functioning is bound 
to becomo impossible.

We would, however, re quest you to please look into the matter 
and advise your executives to refrain from indulging in slanderous 
attacks on. the members of the Works Committee.

Y our s f a 1 thf Ul 1 y ,

feTUAL KAKAGEREncls one

Copy to the General Sec rotary, All India Trade 
Ura on Congress, 4 Ashoka Ro ad, New Delhi.



ESTD- 1937 MAX I960 PHONE NO. 383101MBAT0RE DISTRICT MILL WORKERS’ UNION
REGD NO- 84 /

( affiliated to a. i. r. u. c. & w. f. t. u.y 
THIYAGlKAL NILAYAM- /

10/21, RANGA KONAR ROAD, / v *. COIMBATORE*
......................... 24th.May . I960

REPORT ON ONE-DAY TOKEN STRIKE^N COIMBATORE DISTRICT FOR THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TEXTILE WAGE BOARD gSCOMMENDATIONS.

The Strike was a complete suco^ss throughout the Dis- 

trict in spite of the absence of picketing. From figures that 
have come so far, my estimate is that out otf about 55,000 wor
kers involved in the strike notice, about 51,000 workers struck 
work. Out of 78 mills, there was complete stoppage of work in 
68 mills; in the remaining 10 mills there was partial running. 
Inspite of intensive campaign against the strike by the 1NTUC 
leadership, over half of the 1NTUC following itself (including 
workers, jobbers and supervisory Staff) participated in the 
strike and did not,go to work.

The strike was on the whole peaceful. Police were

(N.K,Krishnan) 
President.
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■HONE N0. 3031THE, COIMBATORE DISTRICT MILL WORKELS’ UNION
R!:g5 no. 84 \,

( AFFILIATED TO A. LT. U.c. AW.F.j J.) \\
A

im RANGA KONAR ROAD,
THIY, 11KAL Ni AYAM-

■ I * ♦ f
",■ COIMBATORE.

Tv , 14.5.1960

Io
The Hobble Sri R.Venkatraman, 
Minister for Industries, labour & 
Government of Madras, 
fort St. George,

Co- operation

Subs Central Wage Board Recommend .tiona - laxly 
implementation - Regarding.

. • c 4* . 4 •***'.. y ^u-;. - ■ %"■ -*************

I desire to bring to your notice the "act that 
even though it is nearly a fortnight siuce the recommendations

Jr * , •*.

of the above Wage.Board have been published by the Government 
of India together with their resolution ace apt in, them, the
Managements have still not taken any steps ’.n xh< di rection 
of implementation of the recommendations.

• 'Xj. '• ♦ •' . o*? .•*<"' ‘ ’ * r

Not only that. Even thou&h e recomi’ jnuatxona 
of the Wage Board have been unanimous and even thwugri at the 
last meeting oi the Standing Labour Committee in iiew Delhi it 
was clearly agreed that unanimous recommend*tions oi Wage 
hoards-would be, implemented» the Southern India Mill Owners’ 
Association has come.out with statements in the ?resi. opposing 
the recommendations and declaring that the/r implementation 
would lefad to closure of a major? ty of text. le units in the
Madras State.

Under these circumstances, we request ya* that 
the ^tate Government should intervene in this matter as early 
as possible and see that the new scale of o^jic wages arid 
dearness allowance recommended unanimously h” the v.age Board 
be implemented without further delay.

Thanking you,

Yours faxtbiuuly,

(N <»Krishnun)
? R t 8 1 1 E w T.



E^TD> 1*3/<5  ̂ r »HONE NO. 3'31THE COiMBATORE DISTRICT MILL WORKERS’ UN1O1
, REGO NO 34

/ ( AFFILuiEb TO A. I. T. U. C. * W. F. T. U )
THIYAGlKAL N!LAY*M' ' ;

10/21, RANGA KONAR ROAD, ; \ ' COIMBATORE-
. Lv< 1.9> 4.,,. I960.

,4 __ ’ /

FOB FAVOUR Qi* BUBLlCAl'lON. L^' 
t . , -s*

The Executive Committee of the Coimbatore District 
Mill Workers’ Union (affiliated to the A.l.T.U.C.) met on 
18th April i960 to consider the situation arising after the 
Tripartite Meeting held at Madras on the 15th and 16th instant 
in regard to implementation of the recommendations of the
Central Textile Wage Board# Sri N.K.Krishnan, ^resident of 
the Union, presided over the meeting.

*■ • • l ■ ‘

In view of the refusal of the Southern India Millowners' 
Association to implement even the clear-cut directive of the 
wage Board that Bs.8/- per month increase in basic wagos must 
be given as from January 19607^the Executive Committee of the 
uniOn decided that the workers would have no alternative except 
direct action in order to get the recommendations of the Wage 
Board implemented. The meeting decided that all other Unions 
should be approached with a view to evolving a joint programme 
of joint action.

The meeting called upon the Central Government to inter
vene immediately,and see that statutory effect is given to 
the unanimous recommendations of the Textile Wage Board, in »•« . « Ui.
the light of the assurances given by the Union Labour Minister 
at the last meeting of the Standing Labour Committee.

(N.K.Krishnan) 
Pres .dent.



ESTD-

HE
2 ff NKH

1 93?

COIMBATORE DISTRICT Ml *

PHO? <0. 3831

fl

( AEHIMTED TO A. I 1. J. C 
THIYAGIKAI nilay

W F. I. U. ;

4-1960.

To
Com. K.G.Srivatsava,
Secretary,
All India Traae Union Congress, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear comrade,

The Tripartite talks held at Madras on the 'i5th and 
16th instant^, regarding implementation of the Wage Board 
recommendations in tirer*Madras State have broken down yielding 
no results. The stand of the Managements was that rationali
sation should be regarded as essential part or the recommenda
tions and that before discussing and finalising’ rationalisation 
schemes, no wage increases could be implemented at all. The 
Unions unanimously (AITUC, INTUC, HMS etc.) t ;ok the standv 
that a flat rate increase in basic wages of Rs.8/- per month 
must be granted from 1st January i960 unconditionally before 
anything else could be talked about.

The position at present therefore regarding Madras 
State is that the Madras workers will have to be prepared f or 
action. There have been preliminary discussions on this already. 
In Coimbatore itself Our Union had talks'with HMS Union and 
the position at present is that the HMS Uwton is prepared to 
stand with the AlTUC unions on a State-wide scale fur joint 
action. as far as the INTUC is concerned, their leadex^ship 
has told us that they would be in a position to inform us of 
their stand regarding joint action only on the 30th instant, 
i.e., after their All India Conference etc. in Delhi is over, 
we are therefore waiting till the 30th. If the INTUC comes 
in, well and good; if not, at least we in Coimbatore district 
are preparing to go ahead together with the H.:S and 1 "think b 
Bau also (Anthony Pillai) will join us. 1 shall let you know 
further details on the 24th when I come there.

Regarding AITUC Conference, comrades here ax a expres
sing a doubt that October 31 at may turn out to be rainy season. 
One cannot definitely say that rainy season would be over by 
that time. So if we go ahead for October 31st, 'there is always 
the risk of rain intervening t® and spoiling rhe conference. 
Comrades here therefore are suggesting that it may be better 
and safe to bold the Conference in December during Christmas, 
riease think over this matter seriously.

Please show this letter to Com. Danae.

Fraternally y >urs,

(N.i.Krishnan)

I resident.



KRISHNAN
10/21 PERIASWAMY ROAD

COIMBATORE

REACH IOEAVALA TIE' TWTH HIGHT STOP YOU C.-. a TSO

YOUR MADRAS TAIPAI ITE ON SIXTEENTH MOBHUK > . BOI.IBA

BY AIR ATOP WE Wlui BOOK

Dju'IGH



Bombay* 3rd ctober .;59.

The Representatives of the l J cokers 
of the Geksaria Catton Mil?a Ltd., 

(In Lipur.; •; ti on) ,
Delisle Road.
BOMBAY' ; ;; 3,

To:
The Prim ■ I rlj ter .
Go' rnmant of Indi”’, 
? ! ?; 7/ - D f, L ' H 1.

Gubject: A note and detailed 3cheme about 
s1 a r t ing 1'nd us t "la 1 fo rk or s ’
0 o - open a t i v e S o c 1 c ty.

In are submitting herewith, for your pc us al, a proposed 
Schem of In os trial Producers Society on a co-operative basis 
to purchase and run t he Sok sari a Mills in parti alar at - ombay.

This ^ill was closed down by the Managing Agents in. 
February 1953 due. to shortage of finance and ml □ manage ment, 

i'hen, the workers of this Mill, had pproachc i to the 
Bombay Government and mevested to take over his Mill under 
Un- ^". "■ ;■ rient Relief Scheme in 1953.

We are vox'y much grateful to Bombay Government for 
cons id ring rar request and this Mill is now b ing managed by 
Bombay Gov-nt through a Board of Mana gome-no and an Honorary 
Ci:' -f mocu v- Author ty ftri J, p. Yaroo, : ’ -ce*-25th • September , 
1953. The strength of the •.■•orktfs is about 50.0,

V'c also to hrxug to your notjee tr^thhis Mi? 1 is 
making good brofits iv the starting year. Th us Mill is now 
under Liqul. ?.tion, Duo to this Mi.2 1 Comoany ’oing into liqui
dation, we tlv 5000 employees • have lost heavi' y in for.; of our 
earn d wages -•nd service retirement benefits 1*0tailing about 
5’0 I-khs, When the Mill will be sold all oil lySecureJ Creditors 
etc. w:i 11 get their full cl aims but we the er. nloyoos have very 
little hope of g. tting roy rubstand ip? re lie-

At present the Mill is lensed out to -ae Bombay. Government 
but f ^r a v ay short duration of 3 months. 1 .nders or e always 
c-nM by 1 h 1 io u id a tor for selling the Milin and we Go not 
k: w . ' . i ■ • the ne’; ?wn;r and what will ; our fa under
him,

Wo thL employe os hev- co-operat c so ^11 with the new 
management that the Mill had earned in the kt year working as a 
normn?L cor?. erc?.a 1 concern without any ware c .ts and/or concessions 
from the G< rumen t. p.t,o.



To remove the present and/or future uncertainty, we wish that 
the Bombay Government should purchase this Mill and gradually within 
a period of 5 years, this Mill should be handed over to the Producers 
Society of the work rs against full price. We are attaching the 
Scheme for the same.

The idea of socialist pattern of Society sponsored by your 
Government is being put into practice. Our further aim is to 
co-operate with the Government in storting a c ..-operative action in 
textile Industry which is a necessity for known reasons.

Recently, in All India Congress Committee’s session at 
Chandigarh, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Minister of Central Government 
has also announced the necessity of starting co-operative societies 
in Textile Industry.

We have come forward to work this Textile Industry on a 
co-operative basis and we are sure, this will encourage other workers 
of oth-r Mi?l- which a"e not working satisfactorily and also which 
have been c1oscd acwn.

We have already submitted a Scheme to the Bombay Government',. 
Our object in appro ching your Honour is' that if in case the Bombay 
Government wi_i net he n: a pcsitiun to . pare bout ere ^rore. of 
rupees required for this Mill to purchase an ■ to run the same , the 
Central Government should/take lead and advance this amount to
Bombay State for a temporary period till we repay back.

We are sure and confident that, your Government will help us 
in the prevailing ■ conomic conditions.

Tha n k i n g you,

Yoprs ’ithfully,

& Others,



S C '■ E M E . z
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1* A Co-operative Producers Society Ltd,, will ne'formed.

Obj• ct: To purchase and run the Textile Milks known < 
Seksaria Cotton Mills Ltd. (In Liquidation).

3. Funds : Tur^.s^o be raised:

(a) By Shares.
(b) By taking loan from the Governm* it against 

mortgage of the property of the Society.
The rate of interest to be paid on such loan 
will be per annum.

(1) Particulars of biyrp Capital:

The Authorised Capital of the Socier/ will b<?
hrOno Crore divided into ten lakhs shares of 
Re.10/- .a oh.
Th.. Issued & Subscribed Capital wif be Ks,5w lakhs 
of which 90% win be subscribed by • he worker members 
and 10% by the Government.
Tro worker members will pay for th shares alloted 
to them from time to time by way of monthly deductions 
from their salaries and wages as fc' lows:-

(i) Workers getting upto Rs.150/-, Rs.10/- 
(one share) per month.

(ii) Workers getting from Rs.n 51 /- Rs, 250 A, 
Rs,20/-per month. (Two Shares<.

(iii) Workers getting from Rs.253 A ;*o Rs.35' /*, 
Rs.30/- per month. (Three Sh -os),

(iv) Workers or staff getting over Rs,351/-?

(d) Each worker will subscribe to shara ~ as stat d above 
.as long as he serves in this Mill cr till th • Issued 
Capital is subscribed for the time * eing or to bo 
issueilpn future, Thore will be about 5CC0 workers. 
The 50% of the Issued and Subscribed Capital i.c. 
Rs. 25 lakhs will thus be fully paid oy thewekerr 
in 5 years time.
The Government will subscribe to the 10% she a?
capital in 4 years time in the manner as to be agreed ‘ 
upon, no that, the entire of th-- Share capital 
may Vo tak.*? over by it in 5 years nd fully paid 
far by the end of. this period.

Repayment of Loon of Working Capit .1 from the 
Government is expected to be made Rs. 10 lakhs per 
year from the prof its of the Society.

paid
The Share Capital subscribed shall ’ o/towards the 
Government Loan taken against hypot Mention of 
property. The Society shall pay rr dividends for 
the fi?st five years and its all im ome of capital 
nature or working profits shall be raid to the 
Government towards its loans taken from Government,



As the Scheme 
a pe ri od of f 
cho rge incem. 
period of fiv

(j) Amount of total loan expected from the Gove mu rt 
will be upto ks. Are Crore which is .xpectoc n 
be paid within 5 years.

(k) Government management and Set-up wil*T continue 
till Government loan is Paid off.

rshtn: It will be onen 
of the Seksaria

only to the workers and staff 
Cotton Mills and Government.

Management: It will vest in a Committee consisting of 1? 
members, out of which C nominated by Government 
and 3 to be elected by the workers. The 
Committee shell appoint a Managing director 
with th.a consent of the Government. Chairman
of the 
(Rule s 
of the

Committee will be a 
and Regulations for 
Committee are to be

Government member 
the func ti on ing 
froned.

TO SUM UP:

(a) Government should help the Society oy giving a loa.. 
of Rs.One Crore on which Society’will pay interest 
to Government @ per annum.

(b) For the money advanced, Government will have the 
mortgage of ae ’’ills raid t’ sham? Hiec
from workers of the Mills as stated above,

(c) This loan of Government will be repaid in a period of 
five years. '

(d) Government will have 2/3 members on the- Board 
and 1/3 Labours’ representatives.

(e) The Society expects an efficient type of the Maraging 
Director like Shari Marootl to be appointed to conduct 
the affairs of the Mills as he is doing at pr -sent on 
the Govt, behalf.

(f) The Society will not be paying any di”i~end cr -ts 
Share Capital for a period of five years and Governmen 
on its part should not levy any income-tax on the  
profits of the Mills for a period of first five yc^rs. 
This will ?na Hr th- Soci ety to repay Govcrnm r.t loan 
expeditiously within a period of give years.

ar.ru

ar.ru


From

Shri S. A. Dange. M.P, 
Indian Parliament House, 
N E W - D E L H I.

Sir,
Subject: Unemployment of the 5000 workers of 

the Seksaria Cottar Mills, Bombay.

You are already aware by novi that the St1 saria Cotton Mills,
Bombay, had closed down in February 1958 and he ' gone into liquida
tion under the High Court, Bombay. To relieve unemployment of the 
50.00 workers of that Mill thus thrown out of e” oyment, Government 
took over the Mills on lease from the Official Liquidator with the 
permission of the High Court for running the sa. r as an unemployment 
Relief Scheme. The Scheme started working from 25th September 1958 
and the first phase of lease terminated on 24tl August 1 *59. The 
High Court was pleas.ed to extend the period of he lease on Leave and 
Licence basis for three months ending 24th November 1959

In the meantime, some of the workers had prepared a Scheme
for purchasing the Mill from the Official Liquidator for running it 
on co-operative basis under an Industrial Co-operative Society, with 
the help of Government. A copy of the Scheme ’ • s alreadr been 
submitted to you for your active consideration md support and a copy 
thereof is again enclosed for your immediate reference.

Government had recently applied to the m gh Court for the
extension of the lease period beyond 24th November 1959 "or continuing 
the Unemployment Relief Scheme. The High Couru, howeve1, has not 
granted the extension due to the opnosition of he Secured Creditors, 
but has ordered that the Mill be handed.back t the Official Liouida- 
tor with effect from 11 th December 3 959, thus " nr owing, cut of employ
ment 5000 workers of the Millsagain after a sr -1 of about one year.

The Bombay Government has invested Rs.4r lakhs in this Scheme
as working capital and the Mill has been earnir^. We, therefore, 
request you that you may now come to the rescue of these unfortunate 
workers and their families by persuading the S ate Government for 
purchasing the Mill and run it as a Government concern for which an 
additional amount of about Rs. 50 lakhs will ha^c to be snared as 
the purchase price of the Mills. In the alternative, Government may 
grant a loan of Rs. 1 crorc to the Industrial Cn-operative Society

p. t, o.



2proposed tobc formed and worked unc.r Government management, and enable to run the same bn co-operative basis on the lines indicated in the Draft Scheme already submitted to yc^a. It may be submitted that by the closure of this Mill, Central Government’s revenues will bo affected to the extent of nearly Rs. One. Crore or above p^r annum by the loss of Excise Duty, Sales-tax etc., in addition to forced unemployment of workers.In the end, we pray you to look into this matter sympathetically and do your mite to save from suffering the 5000 unfortunate v/orkers and their families. We ray be allowed to state that investment of about Rs. 1 Crore is not too great if 5000 workers can be provided with work permanently, more so when this T'ill will pay back to Government within the period of about 5 years. The Mills at presort is earning i nee rofi’t of I out ' . 3 lakh to lakl s pc mot*’’" after payment of interest on capital investment and depreciation, Insurance charges etc., and it is also hoped that this Mill will continue to earn more and more profits in years to come, under the pr e sent ma nage me nt.Thanking you, . * / Yours faithfully,
(B. N. Tibrewalla)R?r ~ c Committee of the Renresenta~i'.'es of the workers.

Addres: : Seksaria Cotton Mills ‘'j.R.S.). Framji Cawasji Institw Building, Dhobi Talao, Bombay 2.Tele ph x ne No. 20410 1--”; Ex.2‘ '
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wsi war

KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA U^ION
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

The General /
Pa-lid (’loth * -., X

(linun Hao$ v . /
TSShSBa v s'

dubtw w Wing dx)ut
onilatorcl Imre? ao-la uiritoSs 
rud tm*amo3ut of' Jalan wrkora®
**i> «> 4» «w «« c* .; ■■«»» •»«»?m***» ®*• -*•»«»«»W v»

LG^r Jlr?

«a I* *x* ncmlbteO. to wfor to latter ith 
cciv^/-l3 dated "9th Mirchj 13;-0 xml :-0, dated

March* m the «tb»*d aubjset Md to bring to your 
werlcw notice yet naettor ’oniMterai’ esd >:r>
lawful attrapto arc being persistently m* by tho r wwwti 
at t*w oeuM^W lavel to Jwosa. bach^ooi^tog workings 
on wur&non cod how tr^o union ^hc lead XBgtttaate
cppeeltlca to mjQh setiano at tho uuna^iX.^ ©ro belflg 
ad . id vluttolledo

One of ous* XO -d 1 f vXZ'iWaa 39F1 13 \ iM» Ch^oa? -.Iio la er$>
G^od on the Joa v£ ^oveiOor^ tn
1^.3 rcpointed to tho Union that hn baa slx'e^y brew^it to youx^ 
puroan&l notice that he la tains M-resosc by
eortnin officers cn the dc^wteentel IwcO far PVC { j 0B'11 11 
«K.>QiaBt Blr jjrofKMttle to asOatorali^ ' ^ob IlBwy wcrlcXoste 
on waHbMA ^cnernlxy sj0 on cw* Icah^x^ raaticr’ur^ v ^’ivolou^ 
wemia^s arc belies ls;3.Mi U> idU ~lth e v^w to spoil hio Mther 
to ewellont record of «nc> ^ar aamtto past ix? Ie bo Inc* t&r, 

lAVM^crViastcly ^eaaecl to volunti^?l.y sfeart hardier vjor^lord
tb&a Mb $*• S^or ag^cMg Huetc FcStfMPik «• la rBBort«
ad to ha mKB Mat for him on ^3t ■ MMhg > to toll hflB that he 
tfhauM ^cept ths reduct too of one? cwrloc’w cut c>f the exist** 
in^ three such haods currently detailed looh after a $roup 
of ISO cutoaalbte loooiu VhM Shri D1nbxxC!3mA wale i4 valid oh* 
jectlon to mash tiniluters;! << -.^klo^s exi^imd

C ocr- ^<«>« • ♦ • o • fS«



to the officer that apart frca the Ik ^ojrtrty Illes- 
silty of such «^c?> tha proposal ma at sound on merits 
too, he was told that he will have tc .'opcat f> r thia 
attitude on his part.

Sh»i Diwan Cbsnd Is CEO of the hl toly stailled and 
•* ■ —*•

efficient overlookers in the mtorntv- looiw^d* Uis only 
fault is that he la also a staunch su^jWtar of the union 
and takes a leading part in every legitimate ti ^de Union 
activity outside his working hours* asm dayu tie is pro* 
pagatlogr ngalAat eBceptano* of hauler unions«- ■ -XU
they are the result of a vslid agrscr^At on W- linos of 
recu^adatldns of the Cotton Testily ^^Boarth These 
activities arc imrenslagly bringing him ths disfavour of 
the departmental officers*

v© would ro^uOBt you kindly to ’clje the setter your 
most earnest conn Ider ^tion end take urgent steps to dis* 
continue th© prnctloa of introducing nillatsrel adverse 
charges in the conditions of service or of wk of the / z 
oper stives*

_rours falthfiill/j
/

5
CB.U. ^oshi) 

MBAL
Copies forwarded for informtlan cl ner“issary action Tot® 
!• Tha Director of Industries <& Xa*-. irf ,l*H®Jpur Boed> 
2* T!w conciliation Omeor> 1» Bs^-ur Bead* Delhi* 
3. dhri P.D* Sharm, P*C»'■^9 3©cr<iu

InduottiC3 & labour? TolhX J&i^iatratloa, Delhi*
4» Shri Gopimth Amc> Chairmn*

Taplematatioa cowittee* Alipux r^osdt Delhi*
5» Shri a*L* ^endat Uteton Minister kor labour a Employ* 

mat, Governcmt of India* Kw r ihl*
6* Lala Sharat Hm fcnaMsg Agest>

Delhi Cloth & Gohoral Mlllo ccsj uiy> Delhi*
^7* Ths Wieral Smsteryf a»S*t*u«c 4$ Ashoka Do.ul>
8* The General 3comtfyy P*T*V*CM Delhi*
0* Tho Secrctaryj D*C*M* arsnfiht Kiohan Ganjj Delhi*

7
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M A Z D O O R EKTA UNION

(AFFILIATED TO AITUC)
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi.

Ref. No.............. ,Z60/ (KMEU) Da'ed 13th •

Com. K.G.Shrivastava, Secretary. 
A.1.T.U.C-, Camp Marzaban Ledge, 
Lonavala, Bombay State.

Lear Comrade,

I am extremely sorry for not being able tc 
J rn up at the meeting. I had tc cancel my de

—wU._ e v *• < -, — .. u^r x t..& .u.m _ i 
to Mrs. Joshi having suddenly been seized with 
an ac/ute attack of Asthma. There being nc one 
else to look after her, I had very reluctantly 
to cancel the ticket at the eleventh hour.

I am sending a brief report about the er> 
plcyer^ attitude to Nage Board for the infor
mation of t/i£ representatives gathered there.

’v’ith regards.
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA VN1ON

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

KMEtr/Sf// GO / , , 4 , Dated» Gist 2terch,19SO.

To ~
The Director of Labour and Industries/ 
l-; Rajpur hotel, 
Delliie

Subt^Refusal by he management of Delhi 
/ Cloth Mills ho commence negotiate 

zz ions over t c recommendations of 
the Central >Vage Boaiti for the

/ / Cotton Te^t le .Indusi ry«

Deer Sir,

we have to bring to your notice tie refusal on the 

part of the management of M/s Delhi Clot' & Genert 1 Mills co 

Ltd., to negotiate with the Union ovei* W" qe»increases etc., 

recommended by the Central Y/age Board fc_ the Cotton Textile 

Industry. As you urc very well av/are the Board’s recommendati

ons, male after prolonged investigations and deliberations 

lasting well ovex* 2 years, arc unanimous .md the Government of 

India, as per its resolution dated the C d March, I960 has 

called upon the parties to implement the;, speedily, if necess- 

ary through the intervention of the Gove., ament♦ bince the 

Employers were well represented on the > ard, the workers 

Expected that the unanimous character c Its recommendations 

would naturally rule out any possibility of the iuimer obstruct 

ing their implemetation* The workers of. Delhi Cloth & The 

Swat antra Bharat Mills were in particu^ , quite sure that their 
EMPLOYED DIHECTLY tfG KTg} on £> tH^OUG-h

/Managing Agent, Lala Bharat Kam Jee, v/otxd not show any hesit- 

ation xa implementing these recommendat ons. but to their 

surprise and disappointment, it is this *very Company which is 

setting a bad example to others by oven refusing Lo discuss the 

wmtter with representatives of workers.

You will realise that Textile Toilers all over the 

country have been/ awaiting the outcome of the deliberations 

of the Central Wage Board. There has b n practically no 

increase in their wages during the last vecade oi more.

Contd•.».



Any attempt to delay or obstruct the implementation of 
the recommendation, particularly in regard to the Wage 
increases sanctioned therein^ is bound to result in a -w . -W» .
massive agitation, not excouAding direct action, on the

1 ’ ■ •W'#* * ' u. •■.-■■■’, 'part of the workmen whose patience has flready been strained 
_ 'A ■ ' -w"to the Utmost degree* Before we call upon the workers to 

unleash agitation, we consider it proper to approach you in 
terms of para 3 of the Central Govt’s Resolution, dated the lbs 
2nd March, 1960, as published , in the Government of India 
Gazctta Extraordinary dated 3rd March,I960.

We request that the Government wc”ld mover in the 
mattex' as expeditiously as possible* x

Copy of the correspondence on the subject is en
closed herewith for your ready reference.

Yours faithfully,
•./. J

General ect^tary

Copy,with copy of the correspondence, fo.warded for infor
mation and appropriate action toi-

1* Shri G.L.Nanda, Union Minister, j ^.bour and Employ
ment, New Delhi# 1

2# The Secretary to the Delhi Administration, 
Industries and labour Department, Delhi#

3. Shri Gopinath Aman, Chairman Labour Advisory Board, 
> Old Sectt# Delhi.

4. The •<General Secretary, All India Trade Union,
Congress, 4-Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

5. The Secretary, Delhi State Comm; Mee of the, 
A I T U C, Delhi. . w
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KAPRA M AZ DOOR EKTA UNION
(AFFILIATED TO AITUC)

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi.

Ref. No. .!.^/.P?/.fetJ(KMEU) 
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

Ref:No.KMEU/10/32/60. Dated the 1st July, i960.

The General Manager, /
Delhi Cloth*Mills, / : K /
D E L H T. ' V"

Subject: WRITINGS ON NEWS - 'BOAR Pt

Dear Sir,

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letters 
No .C LO/26/1352, CLO/26/1357 and CL0/7B/1390 dated the 22nd 
June; 22nd June and 23rd June respectively on the above 
subject. It is indeed regrettable that matters like this 
should form the main subject of our correspondence, while 
virtually thousands of genuine grievances of workers remain 
unredressed or unattended to. While reserving our comments 
on the particular writings on the news-boards referred to 
by you/we would like to tell you that the Union itself» 
would very much welcome a position wherein it does not have 
to sfsta often condemn the actions of the management through 
writings on the news-board. It v/as for this reason that 
for almost two long years it pressed the management, and 
later the local administration to agree to the implemen
tation of the Code of Discipline in toto, But unfortunately 
for all of us, the management responded by even giving up 
those age-old practices and conventions which in the 
absence of a formal ’code’, thitherto served as a useful 
safeguard against worsening of labour-management relations. 
We had drawn your pointed attention in the past to the 
undesirability of giving the go by to such useful practices 
and conventions. We had also to file repeated complaints 
before the Conciliation and Implementation Machinery of the 
local administration as and when the management arbitrarily 
terminated such practices and conventions. But even the 
various governmental agencies could not dissuade you to 
stick to the path of reasonableness and propriety. We had 
hoped that consequent upon the agreement dated
31.3.1960 matters would improve and both parties would be 
able to bury the past and bend their efforts towards repairing 
the damage done to industrial relations, by Implementing 
the Code of Discipline. But the management seems to have 
interpreted the agreement as if it y;ere an award against 
the Union. It refused to bring about any change in its 
anti Union policies while expecting, and advising us all 
the time, that the Union should co-operate with the manage
ment on every matter. It refused to discharge the obliga
tions cast upon it by the Code, and all the time kept on 
complaining that the Union was not discharging its obliga
tions. For instance it has to this day persisted in its 
refusal to let the Works Committee function as a grievance 
Committee in accordance with the past convention, but at 
the same time turned down onr request to set up a regular 
grievance procedure which is the very foundation of the 
Code of Discipline. It refuses to inquire into serious 
lapses on the part of the officers, but starts complain
ing when the Union, forced by non-co-operation on the 
part of the manavement starts ventilating the grievance 
through the Union news-board or through speeches. It 
summarily dismisses complaints filed by the Union alleging 
arbitrariness, impropriety and injustice shown in dealing 
with the employees, but stai*ts castigating us when we demand . 
a fair enquiry or investigation into these allegations. 
Case involving vindictiveness, uncalled for harshness and 
punishment are steadily multiplying and the Unio£ has b m 

given



given no facility to take these things up with the manage
ment. Union workers in the departments are a constant 
target for victimization and unfair labour practices. Far 
from recognising the Union in accordance with the criteria 
laid down by the 15th Indian Labour Conference, no effort 
is spared to attack, and weaken and wreck it in afiitile 
attempt to wean the workers away from its influence. The 
Mills Gazette Wjiich once upon a time was an instrument for 
propagating labour welfare measures, has been redueced to 
a an organ for carrying on crude propaganda against worker’s 
organisation and unity. Thousands of rupees are being 
directly spent on financing this gazette which day in and 
day out attacks the Union, the Works Committee^, elected 
15 Trustees of the workmen and the Union leaders.

Tn the context of this anti-Union and anti-labour 
’expedition’ of the management, we confess we find it im
possible to convince thousands of Union workers and sympa
thisers about the validity of the Code of Discipline. We 
wish the management realised that implementation of the 
Code cannot be one-sided. The management as the major 
partner, has not only to play its part in creating condi
tions wherein the Code could be successfully operated, but 
has also to take the initiative in carrying out the major'’ 
directives of the Code, like setting up a grievance pro- 
cedure, giving up arbitrariness and putting a stop to the 
practice of acting unilaterally, etc. Only then and then 
alone can it expect the Union to ensure on the part of 
its members, the full compliance of the provisions of the 
Code.

Coming to the particular complaints made by you 
in the letters under reply, our comments are as followss- 

Board-m^tter dated 14.6*60 referred.to in letter of 22.6.60*

This relates to proceedings of the Works Committee. 
Observations made therein are mainly factual. We do not 
find anything objectionable h in'this item. It is a hard 
fact that the present Chairman and Secretary of the Works 
Committee do not enjoy the confidence of the Workers’ re
presentatives. They have been put into these positions by 
the votes of the managements* representatives alone. They 
were brought into the Works Committee by resorting to unfair 
methods, i.e. by gerrymandering the established electoral 
constituencies. In the face of your patently hostile atti
tude to the Workers’ representatives on the Works Committee, 
we have no alternative but to expose the real character of 
your policies designed to render the Works Committee inef
fective and incapable of rendering any services to the 
workers.

Board-matter of 16,6*60 referred to in your letter 
No ,C10-26/1357 dated 22.6,1560^

You have objected to the portion dealing with the 
reported resignation of certain officers. We hope you are 
fully aware that persistent and ^rong rumours have of late 
been in circulation in the mill regarding resignations. 
They have to our knowledge emanated from responsible quar
ters in the Head Office and almost every worker talks about 
them. In the absence of any effective means to check upon 
such reports we have had to report them, just as news-papers 
report about such matters. The Union news Board is a substi
tute for a daily news-bulletin dealing with Mill life and the 
workers’ movement in general. .Such reporting which some
times turn out to be mra merely speculative, is a normal 

feature of............



feature of the ’Press’. Even rumours about resignations 
of men at top are reported by newspapers of established 
repute and standard andno Government ever takes offence at 
such reports. We see no reason why you should react so 
unfavourably to it, particularly when you yourself have 
failed to provide to us a s forum for discussions and mutual 
consultations wherein we could be properly enlightened by 
you in such matters.

Unlike^o see eye to eye with you that such matters 
’do not concern the Union’ or that they ’unermine the dis
cipline’ we would still like to assure you that we would 
be quite prepared to accommodate your view-point by refrain
ing to publish such items if only we could be convinced 
that-it is such trifling things, rather than deliberate 
anti-Union policies of the management, that stand in the 
way of promoting goodwill between us. It would surely 
be too small a sacrifice to be made in the wider interests 
of mutual and understanding. We are asking the Branch 
concerned to be more careful in this respect in future.

‘Board-matter dated 21.jq.6Q referred to in your letter 
No.CLC/7H/1390 dated 23.6.l§60i

Divorced from its context and the general back- 
ground, the portion complained Cf by you would appear to 
be objectionably personal, and the Branch concerned should 
have done well not to use the.words used in the views
it em. But «very unfortunately, we are constrained to 
observe, the entire atmosphere in which we are being com
pelled to operate by the management, must naturally 
produce such outbursts. We have already pointed out the 
most objectionable manner in which the management is 
utilizing the Mills Gazette, maligning Union leaders 
elected to different positions in the 'Works Committee, 
Worker’s B.E.F.Trust, etc. We have, for example, come 
across an item in one of the recent issues of the Mills 
Gazette in which our President Shri Asha Pam has been 
branded as a Traitor by you for no other reason than that 
he objected to the use of Welfare Funds for propagation 
of a particular political set of views. Shri Asha Ram 
was quite within his powers as an elected Trustee of the 
Workmen’s Benefit Fund Trust, to object to the utilization 
of Welfare Funds in a particular manner. We cannot con
ceive of a filthier and nastier abuse than calling a 
patriotic, respectable and responsible citizen a ’Traitor’. 
We wonder whether you ever try to analyse your own deeds. 
More recently you have been utilizing the columns of the 
Mills Gazette for malinging and vilifying elected repre
sentatives of workers in the Mills Works Committee, althoujgh 
when the Union tries to represent matters connected with the 
affairs of the Works Committee, you insist that the Union 
has no concern with the Works Committee and that the 
proper forum for dealing with such matters is the Works 
Committee itself. But when you want to maling Works 
Committee members, you refuse to apply the same ’principle’ 
to the. management. May we know what right the management 
has got to discuss the donduct of Works Committee Members 
outside the Works Committee meetings? It is only when the 
’principle’ laid down by the management recoils on it that 
it starts feeling the sting of their impropriety.

In respect of this particular item we do not agree 
that it incites workers to violence. It only refers to 
the struggle of the workers in Swatantra Bharat Mills 
against the anti-Union practices of the management and 
warns the management of the D.C.M. against the consequences 
of such policies. Of course we admit that it could, and 

should, have........



should, have been worded more happily. Pointed attention 
of the functionaries concerned is being drawn to this 
effect.

In the end we would again like to lay stress on 
the fact that compliance of the provisions of the code 
cannot be a one-sided affair. Much of the unpleasantness 
caused by writings on the news-board can be avoided if 
the management^ agrees to set up a grievance-procedure 
in accordance'with the provisions of the ’Code1,
restores the sound practices and conventions connected 
with the functioning of the Works Committees, and agrees 
to co-operate with the Union in evolving some sort of a 
joint consultative machinery which could serve as a , 
forum for ventilating and discussing the various problems 
connected with the demands, rights and privileges of the 
workers. We are at all times prepared to assist the 
management in this task. In the absence of these insti
tutions, sine-qua-non of any workable scheme of labouf- 
management co-operation, we are afraid we cannot be in a 
position to make any substantial contribution to relieve 
the present tension in labour-management relations.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

* (B. D. J 0 S H I) 
GENERAL SECRETARY

Copies to:

1 . All Members of the Implementation Committee:

Shri Y.D.Sharma.
11 M.D.Dalmia.
” Gopinath Aman,Chairman, Implementation Committee
“ J.R.Jindal.
“ Hans Raj Gupta.
“ M.R.Mukhija.
“ M.M.Ahmed.
” L. T.Pari ja, TASipDirector of Industties&Labour•

2. General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress. 
New Delhi.

3. General Secy, Delhi State Committee of All India 
Trade Union Congress, Delhi.



Copy of latter Ho* KMSU/&XV60, dated March, 1963 
fron the General Secretary, Kapra Ma^doar Seta Union, 
addressed to the Wnagers of Mrla Mlle,
and Ajodhia Textile mils, Delhi*

*o*c*c*o*c*c£

Sub* Consideration of We^e Doard 
reccmendatloris*

’ " I ? « t 4 i f-i 1 i । . t v > | i *
You are no doubt considering tbs situation nriBing 

■ •-1 ' । r * * t
cut of the publication of the Report of Cotton Textile
Wage Board by the Union Ca/enmBt*

In this connection the as the nost repro* 
aeav-tivc or^nxsat.i.on of tne oi -^bc

: * S < , t A /• iUnion territory^ wild like to have an early dppsrtu* 
nity to discuss the natter with you*

Yours faithfully,

for GIKEHaL SKH3TARI



vS J UH i960

Gou Shale : Kishan Ganj Kill Area,

Baric cl tue Union: aupra Kasdocr Ekta Union (Degd.}, Gou Shala
iate, nishan Ganj, Kill Area, Delhi.

Dated the 11th day of June, I960.

A &

1. The General manager, 2. The Manager, 3. The Manager,
Delhi Cloth Mills, Swatantra Bharat Kills. Birla Mills,
Delhi. Dew Delhi-15. Delhi-6.

^ear air,

In accordance with the provisions contained in sub-Section (1) 

cf Section 22 of the Indu str ia-1 Disputes Act, 1947, I hereby give 
. * you notice that i propose/to call a strike on or after Monday, -the 

27th June, 1960, for the reasons explained in the annexe.

Enc 1: Annexe . Yours faithfully,

( B.D .Joshi ) 
GENERAL SECRETARY
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K A P R A M A Z D O O R EKTA UNION

Ref. No.

(AFFILIATED TO AITUC)
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi.

/ *

(KMEU) t / Dated^O^^ .29 GO*

The Ilon’blc Shri Gulzari Lal Nanda, 
Union Minister for Labour & Stsployisent, 
Government of India,

Subject« F&l

,3ca O
<

Dear Sir,
I am de sired to address you on the above 

subject with & view to apprise you of the facta C®. 
nested with the decision of the Cotton Textile Wor* 
kers of Delhi to launch a token. One-Day Strike on the 
27th June w a mark of protest against the potently 
unreasonable and provocative attitude adopted by the 
sill*owners in this important matter • This has be* 
cose all the more necessary since the ^iH»c^ners 
who possess infinitely more resources than the wor* 
kere have been falsely going about propagating 
against the workers in general and this organisation 
in particular*

This Union, which had the privilege to 
represent the ease of the workers before the Central 
Wage Board, had taken the initiative in inviting the 
©LXUowners to commence negotiations regarding i&ple* 
mentation of the rec emendations of the Central Wage 
Board soon after the said report was published by 
ths Central Government* While one of the isanageawnts, 
vis* the Birla Cotton Mills, expressed their willing* 
ne so to commence negotiations, the mnageraents of the 
other nt J or units, viz* the Delhi Cloth Mills and the 
Swat antra Bierat Mills, both owned and mnaged by 
Messrs* Delhi Cloth nnd General Mills Co*itd, avoided 
ne got 1st ions on one excuse or other for quite 
tirae* This was all the more regrettable because the 

Delhi*.
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Delhi Cloth Mills Company Is managed by a Managing Agency 
which has Lala Bharat Raia, one of the numbers of the 
Central Wage Board at its head# This company held on to 
this unreasonable attitude till the mill-owners at Bombay 
and Alwsdabad gave way and decided to implement the deci
sions of the Board# By this time workers had become dis
contented and agitated over the attitude of the Company, 
which, they thought, should have been the first to imple
ment the Report because of its close association through 
its Managing Agents,with the recommendations of the Board#

At this stage, however, negotiations were 
started with the Managements of both the groups of Mills, 
viz* Birla Cottaon Mills of Delhi and the Delhi Cloth 
Mill group of mills# Workers1 representatives belonging 

\ to both the AH India Trade Union Congress &s well as 
Indian Trade Union Congress(INTUC) organisations, from 
the very outset made it plain that they were prepared to 
accept the report in totdt and therefore urged upon the 
managements to sign an agreement watlpfylng the recommenda
tions. The attitude of both the managements, however, has 
from the very beginning been rather puzzling# They say 
that they too accept the'Report# but with their own Inter- 
nr c tat ions. They have been wanting the Union to accept 
the Vl^it the management to carry out large-scale 
rationalization on a un 1 latera! bas je♦ In other^wwl- 
they Mvu are not prepared to sign any agreement/old not 
expressly safeguard their right to proceed with rat Iona- 
libation They are not satisfied with the
Unions* unequlvocal declaration that *they accept rationa
lization in accordance with paras 101-103 of the Report 
of the V/age Board*# They insist on the Union accepting 
their Interpretation of these paras as giving them un
fettered right to proceed with rationalization unilatexOy, 
as a necessary pre-condition to giving the wage-increase 
of Rs .8 #00 per month# The Union, on the other hand has 
maintained that paras 101-103 sanction rationalization in 
accordance with established principles accepted and appro
ved by the 15th Indian Labour Conference and that imple
mentation of these recommendations has necessarily to 
proceed according to the procedure outlined in the "Delhi 
Agreement on rationalization evolved and approved by the 
Tripartite Standing Committee#" This would in practice 
mean the setting up of a bipartite or Tripartite machlnary 
to examine and approve the schemes of rationalization put 
ferward by the employers# The employers are not at nil 
prepared to accept this and go on repeating their unreason
able demand that their fanciful Interpret ion or •clari
fication* of paras 101-103 of the Report must invariably 

form a part, of any agreement on the Boards* recommendation# 
The Union* s suggestion that a provision for mediation or 
arbitration in case of difference of opinion with regard 
to the interpretation of any part of the report or with 
regard to any other matter arising from or incidental to 
the agreewnt, has been turned down by both the manage- 
ments# The Union has in writing committed 1st itself 
to the acceptance of rationalization in accordance with 
the Wage Board Report# but even that does not satisfy 
the Mill-Owners# We have already forwarded to you the - 
copies of our letters llo# KMSU/DCM.653/60 and KMEU/666/60 
dated 15.6.60 and 18.6.60 sent to Lala Bharat Ram of the 
Delhi Cloth Milla and to the Management of the Birla Min. 
on this matter#

From the above recital of facts it would be 
oloar that the propaganda launced by the Mill-Owners that

the Uhlon#♦#•
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the Union is not accepting rationalization is as false 
as it is hypocritical# What the managements want is 
net rationalization in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Wage Board, but the right to Introduce 
rationalization unilaterally in total disregard of all 
subsisting Tripartite recosmendations, decisions or 
conventions# What the Union has at all times been pre
pared to concede is the right bf the managements to in
troduce rationalization in accordance with paras 101-103 
of the Wage Board Heport*

It would be clear from above that the manage
ments are not honest about implementing the Wage Board 
Report# Ch the other hand any agitation# however, peace
ful, evokes the utmost hostility on their part to the 
Union# It was under such circumstances that the Union, 
In deference to increasing pressure from the workers and 
with a view to canalize the workers’ Justified resentment 
along organised hedthy lines, decided to call out a token 
general strike of Cotton Textile Workers on 27*6*1960• 
We are, however> prepared at all times to talk, discuss, 
negotiate and agree to any reasonable proposal from any 
quarter*

We consequently approach you with the request 
that you will kindly a^jpre some of your valuable time to 
bring the mill-owners round to a more reasonable attitude

Thanjdng you,

Yours faithfully,

GENERAL SECKETA3C
AM
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THE COMMONWEALTH 
TEXTILE LABOUR UNION

REGC. NO, 66 UNDER THE INDIAN TRADE UNION ACT & AFFILIATED TO THE A. I. T. U. C.

Sir, . .

The Commonwealth Trust, the management of the Com
monwealth Factory at Cunnanore, has closed it vith 
effect from 26—4—60, Enhanced Excise Duty, continu
ous loss, low efficiency and adverse market position 
are tLt cau&et put forth by the rtau^eaeut to close 
the Factory, rut these causes are without any founda
tion. thb Factory is closed because the work
cm did not concede the action of the '4anafe~ent who 
tried to effect 53-1/?% cut in wa^es, increase the 
war. Load on oanhincry which is old and out-aoded. 
Further, the cdnaresent corp inuously used inferior 
^^.^.torials and spare jurts without Carr in? out 
tWMyf^era i m, and without creatin’? favourable con- 
di ions for the increase of production, and at the 
same time insisted on 75& efficiency from the workers 
Hence the workers were helpless and unable to accept 
su ch unfavour ab 1 te rms.

The Mam -esent dif ■ ot accept the surrm.s t i on 
or the Kerala Government to refer the whole dispute 
to a fo>!rt of arouiry and to withdraw the closure 
notice. By misintercretin? the Section 25-FFF (1) 
of the Industrial Diqut-'-s Act, the Kana^eaent stated 
th^t the causes urf circumstances for the closure of
th- Fiftory wer beyond control -4 nd thur they aid

• ’ * V T / ~ V- T “■> I * **•'•*■ V> o “1 f V* *' \ —
-v ;■ to - or <r.' ■ ho o pul in more than ;C 

y ar s rvic< . tbi- ci-TraH it- nreferred to the
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Industriai\Tribuiul.

About 800 workers ^including clerks won in 
this Textile Factory. Today these 800 workers and 
their families are in the grip of poverty and star
vation* An overwhelming majority of workers solely 
depend upon the. Factory and most of them livo in rented 
houses* Most of them ^rc helpless in that they are un
able to get alternative employment in these parts. 
Their present position is that either they have to 
die of starvation or they have to go astray, leaving 
their famiiids in an equally miserable plight. Their 
present plight is quitevMserable and their future 
is gloomy and dreadful.

, . .. .... ...^ ’ -< 1 ;
Tracing the history of the Factory, it,can be 

seen that the real owners of the factory were ; German 
capitalists who had about a dozen industrial esta
blishments on the Kerala Coast. These establishments 
wore managed by the Basel Mission. During the 1914- 
18 ^xr, those establishmentr b^are properties 
us per the declaration of the>Government nf India in 
1^16 and they were confiscated by the Government.Sub- 
^equently, only the ©anaeenent of these factories 
vdre entrusts to a British concern known as the Com
monwealth Trust Ltd. All the agreements and cove
nants of these concerns cun bo ^een in the records 
of the Government of India. But we understand that 

function in accordance with the ' 
. A^c^^g^^tibSfebovenant^* We have come t o understand 
'W I” Daily that a Memorandum embo
dying all. these facts was submitted 3.weeks ago to 
the Minister for Industries, Kerala Government by 
Shri P. Gopalan, Congress M. *a* of Mudayi Constitu
ency, Cannunorc Dt. He has also handed over to the 
Kerala Government a copy of the original documents 
of the Commonwealth Trust Ltd.

After our Independence in 19^7, and especially 
after enactments of laws favourable to the.workers 
th- Trust really has no interest to continue their 
industries in India. Wit in thr few , '' 
Tr^st 1 ad a ] ^-7-4fy i,- ; of t .re: of their f^cto-
- - . They b-ve no j n teres*, at present in Textile



THE COMMONWEALTH 
TEXTILE LABOUR UNION 

REGD. NO. 66 UNDER THE INDIAN, TRADE UNION ACT & AFFILIATED TQ^TyE A. I. T. U. C.

CANNANORE, Kerala State V

Ref. No...... -............ Dated-------------- 196 .

(5) \

Industry. They concentrate their attention only 
on tile Industry. It is rumoured that they are 
spins? to close their handloom factory at Calicut. 
With crores of rupees amassed durins the past 44 
** *r3, they have cet ib1 tr.hrd fiotorien In c*ld Coast 
in Africa. Their motive seems to be to throw the 
Indian workers into the streets by closing all their 
factories in India and to l^ave the country with 
crorers of rupees exploited by them. The Trust is 
not prepared to modernise the factory or toeffect 
improvements. They say that they cannot invest 
newcapital. They actually a is to ruin the economy 
of the country and to 11 the Industries here by 
forcing the workers to work on crude machineries 
on wretchedly reduced wages. Mismanagement and ex- 
travagance are their sole aims; While thsy-Hve 
profuse pay tn their officers and'allow th©£ all 
facilities, they ^*ive wretchedly low remuneration 
to the workers and burden xxthem with unbearably 
heavy work, ,£ur tamest and humble appeal to the 
Government of I: dia is to jut a halt to thissui- 
ci dal measure of the Commonwealth Trust Ltd. We 
also appeal to the Govt, -f India to save the suf
fering workers by adopting expeditious measures. 

....... We further request the Government of India to adopt 
aufoflowing steus:

1. To conduct an expeditious enquiry 
Into the affairs of the Commonwealth 
Trust In India and to adopt measures 
in accordance with the provisions of 
Industries ^evelorment and Regula
tion Act:

2. The Covemoent should over the 
management of the Commonwealth Weav- 
inr factory at Cannanore.The uovt. 
shot Id take- over th< management of the 
T •- * - r".’ ■ * 1 <" » e ’ if 1 S '*<• a S ’ ’ T*e
i r a < c ; i a • e • • i t h th t . f c i n c o 1
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the Tripartite Conference held in ^digital.

p ^.<4 .. >-^b
Requesting for early favourable orders, .

• . . = ... • . ‘ ; V •= 'T .
Your^ faithfuly,

. rs : 55 ■; k >.dh^I al t 0" ' .

I" r ' *
Copies PRESIDENT.

. .. i .li.:-:
1. The Mini t r f?r..lndust;rles, 

Kerala ^tate, Trivandrus< ■' ^ ‘ ’
'■ > ■ ' .r'- .. - - . ' i-: . ■

2* The Minister of Finance, j : z
Trivandrua* . .-.

5. Shri BhoopeshCupta M«P.

6. Shri A.K. Gopalar, M.P.

Jinachandran K.P.

8.Shri T.C.Narayanan Gambiar,M»L.A.
'

9.Shri Balachandra Menon, F.L<A.
. « ' - - J ~

10. Shri E.M.S. iTanboodiripad, M.L.a.
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KULAM SPINNING & WEAVING miLLS WOMBS’ UNION, 
^?egd. No. 1 688. (AFt- iliated A I. T. U. GJ > e

KULAPRAM, P. O. MANDUR. (Via) PAYANG^DL 
cannanore DISTRICT - 

<fltgo_jo cnpcrn'lsae'' 8c CLil-ul^a' a1(o3cwv

/ 2 ±j9 
No ............    /---- -------GBORM.^ 4 /

Name of Union »- The Secretary ,
Kulapurdn Spinning & Weaving 

Killa Workera* tXnioni 
?o. Sandur,
Cannaii r>r o Bi strict.

Dated, the 15th day of March, 1960.

To

The Vr i r i ■ 2' f i. -n tor, 
ihe Kuiapurna Spinning weaving Mills Ltd. 
Po. Mandu r, Cannan o re Di at rlet.

Bear Sir,
In accordance ^th the prnvitrionn contained 

in sub-Sectiou (1) of Section 22 of the Induatriai 

Diapiitea Act. 1947^ we hereby give you notice that 

we propose to call a strike on the 30th day of March 

1960, for the reasons explained in the annexe.

Ku 1 apuram Ppg. & Wg.Mills 
'•> rka re’ Uni on.
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Copy of mem.orar.dum to Chief Minister 
of Kerala dated 21.5*60
The union, along with the INTUC union 
has served a strike notice on 15th ha_ 
since conciliation and other methods 
of settlement failed.
Of 506 workers, all but five voted for 
the strike.
The memo requests the Chief Minister 
to intervene and avoid the strike.
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. KULAMAffl SPINNING & WEAVING HilLLS WOPKEPS’ IMON,
Regd. No. i <388. (Affiliated a l. T. u. C.)

KULAPRAM, P. O. MANDUR, (V:a) PAYANG
CANNANORE DISTRICT /
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THE SPINNING MILL THOZHILALAR SANGAM,

(Registered Under Trade Union act ) 
regd. No. 1629,

T U T IC O R I N . >
(Da^.5 1 -5-1960. .....

To . /
The Managing Director, -
Tuticorin Spinning Kills, Ltd., /
T n T I C 0 k I H. /

Dear Sir, .
Subs Immediate implenentation of th© recoe- 

mendation of the Central Wage Board for 
Cotton Textile Industry.

- * '■-i
is you Know, the report of the Central huge 

Board for Cotton Textile Industry has been published and 
also the resolution, of the Government of India* accepting 
the Board’s reooiEmendatiaas on March 2* 196Q.

The average wage increase aund the ainimum are 
due frox 1st January, 1£60.

Hence we request you to kindly pay the following 
ft€»e vnoonditiotally and immediately to all the workers 
in your :-Ils ntn : 0 true .t-i ti» effect ?t t 1-1-5

(!) The uiniauB of 8s. 7.00. 5 This is flat for 
all minibus wagos;

(2) The average of Ra. 8.00 which is to be dist
ributed by agreement;

<5) Sliding Dearness /llowahjfi^ adequate Deernesn 
Ailowamje and its consolidation (75 per cent) 
with basic wage.

Expecting your favourable reply at an early date.

Tours faithfully,

( G . SUDALAIJUJTHU )
Copy to: JOINT SECRETAr-T
Ie The Labour Office?, Palayascottai.
2. The Cossasi.seloner of Labour, Ladrae.
5. The Secretary, 2. . 7«U . C., Tirunelveli Jn.
4- The f.ecrettry, T . E .7 . U . C . , Madras.

The Secretary, New Delhi.
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■~^-<Xix ai
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The Secretary,
ZA11 India Trade Union Congress, 

4 Ashok Road,. NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade, | y

An all-India Conference of textile
leaders met here on 16th & 17th inst. under 
the auspices of the Mumbai Girani Kamgar Union 
to consider situation in the textile*industry 
and problems confronting the workers.

Representatives from centres like
Coimbat "re. Delhi. Kanpur, Calcutta and 
centres in Maharashtra attended the 
coherence. A list giving names etc. of 
these representatives is attached herewith.

The conference opened on the noon
of 16th inst. in the Marat ha Mandir Hall 
under the presidentship of Shri S.M. Joshi,
the President of the BGKU. The representati
ves reported to the conference the 
conditions in their centres. Com. Dange 
then addressed the conference and dwelt on 
the perspective today in the cotton textile 
industry and the tasks before the Unions. 
He emphasised that the Millowners would now 
step up their attack to increase workloads and 
this would lead to large scale displacement 
of workers. He reiterated that the workers 
world have to prepare for a big struggle to 
beat down this offensive and defend their 
jobs and working conditions.

P.T.0.
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A set of resolutions adopted- by 
the conference is enclosed herewith,

. • : . .. A small ad-hoc committee was set 
up to co-ordinate the struggle against 
rationalisation. A Representative Conference 
to plan and prepare for the struggle is 
aimed at in about three months time. The 
Committee would have its office in the office 
of the BGKU.

On ,17th. evening a public rally of 
workers was held at Kamgar Maidan to explain 
the-dec is io ns of- the conference. The rally 
was addressed by Coms. S.A. Bange,-Yusuf, 
Asha Ram, Bhagwanrao^ Suryavanshi and Sathi 
S.M. Yoshii

The BGKU has addressed copies of 
resolutions adopted to the Governments of 
Maharashtra, Gujrat, Madhya Pradesh, U.P., 
Madras, Union Minister for Laoour and the 
Indian Cotton Mills Federation.

/

With Greetings,



28JUN196C 
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PHONE : 45-4092

Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union
REGD. NO. 463 

( Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress J 

Q 77, A KRA ROAD : CALCUTTA - 24

.....HI/KD/60/116/HB 'gate 16.5.1960........

Sri S.B.L. Kigen,
Joint Secretaiy, Govt, of Indian

IvU tiOE. r'Tr!-"'r!
Mintstzy of Labour & Employment, 
Kev; Delhi,

Subject: Implementation of the Decision of Cotton Textile 
Wage Board in West Bengal, 

De-r Sir,

We are in receipt of our letter no. 2/33/GO-MI dt. 12.5.1960.

We would like to inform you that your Office is misinformed in 
the above matter. To our information the above decision of the Wage 
Board has not been given effect in any of the mills of West Bengal so 
far. Fur thermo re, the Minister for Labour, W.$eng&l of late called a 
joint conference between the Millowner’s Association and the Unions* but 
surprisingly the max Employers refused to attend the conference.

Amongst others, we cite the case of Kesoram Cotton Mills Lt:. 
(Birla Bros.), 42, Garden Beach Cal. The mills as per cecision 
of the Board are obligated to grant flat increment of Bs. 8.00 per month 
( Rs, 7,00 minimum) to alj ^workers with effect from 1.1.1960, but as yet 
no increment has been granted to the workmen. Furthermore, the Dearness 
Allowance here is a flat rate one, which as per the decision of the Board 
is to be nutralised and linked with the cost of living index. But the 
employer has so far refused to give effect to the same. Thirdly, the 
Gratuity, which here is paid upon the basic wage, should be paid to 
the workers4 • Retiring on and from 1.1,1960) upon the increased basic 
wages ( adding $s. 8/* or 7/- as the case may be). But since January 
those wokrmen who have retired or resigaed have not been paid gratuity 
as per above formulea. To crown all the partictar employer is taking 
rapid steps of rationalisation ( installing new machines and increasing 
workload), without following the terms of the decision of the Board. 
We would furnish you instances of xsh such illegal work if retired by 
your office.

We, therefore, would request you to please take up the matter with 
the concerned organisation of the Employers and see that the decision of 
Board is honoured and t thus aviod grave industrial unrest.

Thanking you.

c.c. to
General Secretary,

All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Yours faithfully,

( Arun Sen )

General Secretary.
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Phone-. 106

TRADE. UNION COUNCIL
Affiliated with the A 1'? ’

(PU\DI(:ilEKI<\ STATE)

enera! Secretary.
'll. z\’ y^anHifmjiirn

The Labour Inspector, 
Pondicherry state, 
PONDICHERRY.

'0, Vellala Street, 
PONDICHERRY-

Sir,

The Hodler Mills clerks Union, Sri Bharathi Mill Labour Unioj, 
the Rosier Mill labour Uhion (Syndicat des ouvriers de 1'ueine Rosier) 
ani gavana Mill Labour Union (syndicat teg ouvriers de 1’usine savana) 
have written to the respective menagements asking for the immediate imple
mentation of the recommendations of the central textile wage board. They 
have individually sent copies of such letters to you.

The managements of the Rodier and Swadeshi Cotton Mills co. lt*.9 
have replied to those letters of the unions which are all affiliated to our 
trade union council. They have in addition published a leaflet each and 
have distributed to each of the workers in the two illls. The argument of 
the mill managements found in the leaflets and in their letters tothe - 
unions, being almost the same, word to word, we, as the central organisa
tion are sending you our comments on the letters and leaflets, as the mill 
managements have sent c© les of their letters to you. We are sending 
copies of our letters to the managements algo.

The resolution of the Govt, of India appointing the central cotton 
textile wages board read as follows*

•WBl (3) In pursuance of the recommendations contained in 
para 25 of Chapter XXVII of the second five year plan 
regarding the establishment of the tripartite wage boards 
for individual industries, the Govt, of India have set up 
a central wage beard for the cotton textile industry.

order* ordered that a copy ©f the resolution be communi
cated to*

(ill) All India organlzatisns of the employers and workers
Ordered also that the resolution be published in the
Gaxette ef India for general information*

From the above, it is clear that the constitution of the wage board 
is in :?ursuance of the recommendations of the second five year plan adopted 
by the Indian Govt. parliament and the oeople. It is, interalia, applied 
bla to all parts of India or te riteriep vjhasre ail t .e second five year 
plan is enforced. It is enforceable to the cotton textile industry ie., 
t© all textile units coming under the jurisdiction ef the textile comiissi©n< 
of India. It is enforceable to the textile mills of Pondicherry also as the?



leral Secretary:
7). */^aniautij<itri

Phono: 10€

UNION COUNCIL-
Affiliated with - i ■

f pnKiUCII KKHY >7' ll'l'i
1 Veliala Street, 
PO^PICHERRV.

30 th ^y,

The Hon’ble sri. Gulzarllal 
The Mnnister for labour 
Govt. of Indian Union 
NEW DELHI.

Nanda

Sir,

We are enclosing herewith a cepy of the latest letter we have 
wtitten to the labour Inspec ter ef Pondicherry state ©n the question of 
the ax Implementation of the textile wage board report.

The pondioherry state Assembly has u animrusly adopted a resol utioi 
stating that the central wage board report (dotton textile) should be im
plemented in this state and asking the G©vt t© convene a tripartite labour 
conference (textile) at the state level to impel e/nent the report. The aesol 
tion was adopted on the 29th April, 1960.

A delegation of our council met the chief secretary to the state 
G©vt. who is in charge of labour, on 4th May, 1960 and urged upon him to 
take immediate steps to ensure the early implementation. He told us that 
the state G©vt. has not yet''been given an offical copy of the report by 
the central Govt> but he said that the matter is under the considetation* 
of the state gevt.

We i-equest you to take up this matter with the state Govt, and see 
that the report of the centr&l cotton textile wage board is implmented in 
this report-

piajring for immediate perusal and e„rly action as solicited

Yours faithfully,

tony to

Gri. g.A. Dange, General secretary, AITUC.

G°nral secretary.
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• ent'
■’P. ^ubbiah

ral Secretary:
7). 7C T^amanujatn

Phone: 106

FRADE UNION COUNCIL
(Affiliated with the AI T U <■>

(PONDICHERRY RT ITE)
7, Vellala Street, 
PQNO1CHERRY-

3 0 ... 19&&

De$r Gom.SAD,

We are enclosing herewith copies of ©ur letters aiiressi to 
the labour inspector of goniicherry state Govt, ani the central Minister 
for labour on the question of the implementation of the textile wage 
boari- report.

while we? are sorry that we sh©uli be writ ting you auch a lang 
letter with enclosures ani snatching so mach of your precious tirne^ we 
wish to point out that serious obstacles are there for the implementation 
of the report here* A number of legal iifficulties are thre because of 
the anamolous postion of the state iteself ani the continuance- of the 
ie facto set up alone* Seconily the labour lows in force are the worst 
specially enactei for the colonies (French ) by the French Govt, in 1952 
which prohobitei all strikes uni er all circumstances.

Hence your intervention is absolutely necessary.

We therefore request you to kinily make a perusal of .these letters 
ani cause a representation on the lines you may Beel best to the Govt.

iihith fraternal greetings S^xkingxyKxiaxx

Y©urs fraternally,

Genrai Secretary.
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President :-Sri Mrinal Knnti Banerjee. 24-parganas.
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ZPwnbar COTTON MILLS WORKERS UNION
\* Registered No. 3340
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Phone No. 149 workers unite
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HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORK^ UNION,
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THE TEXTILE LABOUR UNION, GUD1YATTAM.
' Affiliated to T. N. T. U. C..j ‘A. I. T. U. C. W. F. T. U. )

Dear Sirs,

In accordance with the decision of the Executive Committee 

of Gur Union and under the provisions of the Industrial Disputes 

Act, 194-7, I hereby rive you notice that I propose to call a 

strike on I wen teeth day of June i960 for the reasons explained 

herein •

have addressed you two letters on 11-2-60 end 2 8-7-60 

that requesting you to implement the reCfjcftendati ns of the Cen

tral Wage Bo^rd for the cotton Textile Industry • The * age Board 

rec©ia&ended ax; increase of 8/« per uetaes in faiiic wage Tros 

i-.1-1950 and increase in D-A -, to Cent persent nosutrtlita- 

tion incost cf living Index. The Labour Officer, Vellore in tis 

letter to you in Fief. Ko. 369/66 dated 1-£>-2-49o6> cited our abcire 

letter ^nd called for your renarks. Though it is more t hui three 

Fontbs since you received the above letter.-, we regret to see 

:-j. t you have not shown errr ireihytdcr to r k-he jncraeserl w? yer

cncer t:: err ci''Cutis tmice <«, - re.. ut:-vc veu t - * i'<-



THE TEXTILE LABOUR UNION. GUD1YATTAM.
( Affiliated to T. N. T. U. C„) (A. L T. U. C. & W. F. T. LL )

/—71 / NO. 55, ARJUiLA MUDALI STRUt-T . -fQtz./hgd. JVO. 7838. 3; AND) ......................./Pj
- ■ ■ ■ - ■ r ■ ■: r. it. —r———t:  -

from 1-1-60. at the rate of 25-L’p. per point of increase of cost 

of living Index. If you fail to concede the demand as requested, 

on or after 20.6.60, a strike will be called for as said in the 

notice. The as&negement will be soleresponsible for all the 

consequences if a strike takes place.

Yours Faithfully,

General Secretary.

Copies to:- t
1 • The Labour Gff/cer, Vellore.

2. . The Labour Consiissioner, Xadras.

3* He&ional Labour Commissioner (Central), Fiadra^.

4. The Collector of North Arcot, Vellore.

5. The General Secretary, ENT8C, Madras.

6. The General Secretary, AITUC, New Delhi.
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'■ THE
Cotton Mills Mazdoor Union Reg 

t *• •■ ABOHAR {Punjab)
Dated... .lZSAc>.- —uNo .grCho *

To
The M an ager, 

Shu Bhiwani 
; iftbohar.

Dear Str, 
The report of

Industry has hecn ru^id

Cbtton M

« ag gs 3 o ar 1 fb r T extl 1 e 

sheet therein vjages Bo ard

’ 9

has reooEi^dea plot increase in ^ages ^5=00

in CSA^ - ^llis- these increase of - 
£ - ■ ♦ ■

£s/5=00 in ci^ssB of Textile ^111 s is uncondit-
ion si 93d is Lnjr-^iatGu to wor’K load etc. 
The union ro^ost you to liupltae^ t f this deci
sion in thrills ‘Without scy def ay cad arrears 

fro® 1st Jaauaxy,6o mso.hGp^Lde

lours faithfully, 
t r

(Goicrei Secretary),^ J 
Cotton Mins Mazdoor Umon, 

^bohar. *



WpiICATE. ' fa*

- UNANIMOUSLY *TTJ& AINU L OOHOr# CE
CCTM HILLS & AZD(X)R WCN T® pRESlDII TSHlp^tF SH.OHtHH 
AJ JI L< SHIR 0? 14/2/1960. < ALOHAR.*%\**;**A*******>4#**** r** A ***#•#

(1) The strength of labourers for leav arrangement should 
not exceed! than 10# of the total 1 oour and labours 

x . ~ cf. - v
^pointed for leave arrangement si ouid he mule perk a. 
neotbemad© permanent after thre. months,

(2) The decision of pay boi.mlssion should be pubit shed 
' u z-tn ■ ’?•!'• . j - ,

and anti on should Ire taken on 1A,
• (3) a simit should he imposed on the temporary system 

and action should be taken on it.
• 1 . - ♦t 'LL •

(4) The financial loss to labourers du ; to temporal^ 
shortage ir electricity should he omp^nsated partly 
'• . » ' ♦ P • 7 '< ‘

by Go^t.,parlay by Min oilers and Thlrmag plant scheme
. ' ' •- .uunoK- ■<- s • •■> i x ■•

should be introduced to meet out die shortage.
(5) Government end Mln owners should introduce the deeds- - 

ion on 15th and 16th labour confc ence.
(6) State, employees In suraace scheme t bouid b e in troduced.
(7) To promote cordial relations onon? the labourers aad 

Mill ower evert matter should be decided v-1 h the 
representatives of cotton Mills azdoor Union vdth 
mutual taiksoGoond^ism should be checked to keep lav, 
and orders.

(8) ^very labourer should be proveda Mtha lodging quar
ter and in case it is rot provide quartur ^iiouaace 
should be given, proper arrange®* it of light, latrines 

Bath rooms and mediainos should 1 3 made avan^jje both 
in ail our ^olony as wen as wit! in the l.111 area, 

arrangement should be made for local nuusuries (Krin- 
chaa) for the children of fomaie Labourers.

(9) At least 3 months, Bonus should I 3 given,

(lo) Cotton Mlns Mazdoor UnionAboha (Regd) sho id be
acknowledged by the Min owners.

(11) Half time should be given after itoping the machine 

^ ’Ork« . ' p.T, o.
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(,„ , • -MMEDIATB
’ NO.2/28/6O-E(5cI ' >f

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

From
The Joint Secretary to the Govt, of In<Lia, 
Evaluation & Implementation 1 vision^ 

To /
The Secretary, lx
All India Trade Union CongreL^, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi. 

** >
Dated New Delhi, th b wr. 

. . -“••ft-• • -M.*'
Subject:- Edward Mills alleged Victimisation of Workers 

by management-Threat of Hunger strike by Union 
President 0

Dea^ Sir,
I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter No. 185(1)-R/60 dated the 12th March I960 on the above 
subject and to say that while enquiries ai - being made into 
your complaints, the proper forum for set tng redress to the 
Union’s grievances is the State Implementation Machinery and 
you may kindly advise your affiliate to take up the matter 
with it in the fast instance. Thereafter, ‘f necessary the 
matter may be brought to the notice of the State Implementation 
Committee through your representative on that Committee. 
Before the above avenues of settlement are exhausted, it will 
Abt be proper for the President of the Union to resort to 
hunger strike as such action would in be & breach of
the provisions of the Code of Discipline. t is therefore 
hoped than you will advise the Union Pres^ent to desist 
from the contemplated hunger strike.

Yours /faithfully

f or



'■6 v: ■ / J £rl '
TO '

■ ths: hohourabls hums mini ST® or INDIA, / 
■ WWJL /x

r s' Re spec ted Sir, 
a

Mth due respect an4 huwble tub mission I hav* the 

honour to bring into your kin* notice the following pitiable 
mtter for your sy apathetic cco si*oration.•A; .. ,*’*

That I am the inhabitant of Gujrat. I cnme to Ori sea 
for an employu^nt and was employe* in fee Orissa Textile Mills, 
at Chou*war, district Cuttack. I worked here as a Jvur-Looms 
leaver for four years with full satisfaction of my nuinority. 
In the year 1955 I was ditKi seed from my service as I wanted to 
implement the Factories’ Act in the Mills and I was not given 
an opportunity by the mnnag-SxWit to attend Lie enquiry. So ny 

case was then referred to Industrial Tribunal un*or section 33 

of the eni* Act.

Towards the mi**le of the sei* year our Central Deputy 
Labour MinieUr Sri Abi* Alii pai* a visit to the Mill o an* 
a^reese* in our Union feting, assuring nil aggrieve* *iscbnrgd* 
workmen to wait only for six month* as the decision ox the 
Industrial Tribunal £eto come within this time. The th^n A
LnboutLHinisUr of Orissa Sri Sunarnin ^ajhi who accomp^ni^ 
with him also con firmed It in the said meeting I watte*7 another 
six months -with patiently an* consoled oy starved wile vid four 
children to pass through fee difficulties only for six months 
as my case was going to be dispose* of within the said bixoo*

But sorry to let you know Sir, the eaid Tribunal did 
sit in fee ^i* time. In the maantitiiO I was laid to go ^oor to 
door with my whole family for begging. Sut ns I know feu 

bagging is very ba*, I was morally forced to come
back from such attempt. So feo alternative only came to me for 
starvation.



Sven, five years passe* Were was no si#* of the oaid 
Tribunal. Since 1966 I have been also meeting an* despatching 
petitions after petitions to the %nietar^ TM,.A«v Advisory 
Boar* and even Governor of Orissa but soriy to state that these 
gentlemen *i* not pay any heo* to uy requests. Their hearts 

<T>> 

could not turn-after seeing uy depressed condition, ^ven they *•. '. **
did not honour ter their own versions and promises.

During this five years the pricey of the market have 
increased to a great extant and it is very very difficult on *• 4 ■ ’
the part of a paid workman to face it. But a wui with n big 
family having thrown out froai service cannot but goes to th^ 
hail. Sir, in the midist of cold I could not provide a piece 
of cloth to qy ailing children and a drop of medicine,

Ibis is your admini strati on Sir, where aggrieved become 
more aggrieved. jtfk Will you please give me onn answer 7 How 
long a vTorkman like mo Can wait to receive a decision from an 
Industrial $ Tribunal which **oee not sit onexiri five years ?
Is it your ?ama Rajya ?

Yes^ Sir, I am jueb little smosionally proceeding on.
iio please excuse u^. I have no other y/ay out. 1 have decided, 
if I am not given justice within on* rnonth I shall be.
compelled to march -£^ your Pari lam nt where I along with my 
five dependants wet outlast goal oA fasting. t Lot world 
knowe^ this the life of Indian workers.

Quarter ^q.34/3, $ With greetings,
P.O.Choudwar, Q Your starved citiien,

Cuttask, (Ort sen). 5 M S"L-^r-
/' ‘ tsri Jibanlal Sribaatav).

/- Ori sea It Textile &11 &
>y forwarded to > Labour Colony, T.NO.4949.

Ai - . p■ No n
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Thank you for your letter of
April 17th, and am deeply grateful for your 
personal invitation. I regret however that 
due to the pressure of work on hand, I am 
unable to participate in the Rajasthan 
Conference, much as I would have liked to*

Com.Dange is attending the conference 
and I hope, with his presence, the State 
TUC leadership will be able to make new 
bold moves to spread the organisation and 
in ensuring the effective coordination and 
functioning of our affiliated unions in 
Rajasthan.

iVith/wam greetings to you, on the 
success of your great struggle and hoping you 
are in good health,

Yours fraternally, 
z/Zm

(K.G.Sriwastava)

Com.Kumaranand, 
President, Rajasthan STUC } 
Tetile Labour Union.
BEA .VAR, Rajas tha n.



4 Ashok Hoad, 
Hew Delhi

/ April 20, i960

•» I / 
bear 3^., ' \ /

The Bifurcation Bill is over and soon tho 
celebrations also will come to theii' end, Hut I rm 
not writing Ulla letter in correction wit1 the 
problems of the Samitl as SUth, The immediate 
problem .jo have on hand is that of the trade unions.

You must‘have aeon the Henort of the Textile 
.'a^e Board* The millownurs are In no mood to implcmex 
that Report. Therefore, the worker a will have to 
take to agitation and action In order to securo ersh 
wago increase and doamoss allowance, etc., that 
is recommended by the Board.

The South Indian employer3 have already re Au ad 
to do anything and the tripartite which wns eallef by 
the Government of Madras failc ’ to reach any favos 
conclusions. So, the unions iouth India are 
preparing for action. In ?fest Bengal also, the 
millowners are following the general line of refu; U.

As you seo, the excuses differ frora place tc 
plate. Go the IBTUC union in Bengal has riven cal • 
for strike, though there the unions are ^uiue 
powerful enough, agreed te X’TUC giving 
call because they stated that :1? ce their two r pr?se. 
tauives functioned on the Boaiu, it would be a /t : 
thing lox* them to the 2. and the action 
v/ould be a united one, as it was in Jute. Bo there 
all textile unions, uf all shades, will act soon . . 
the month of May and strike may even take place Qi 
9th or so.

But things will nut uove unless and until Mtaiitey 
acts and we are the biggoat factor in that.

You ai. 4it bo aware that - called moot of our 
lending organisers of textile. from various Stater fo: 
consultation and collected all the reports available 
on the situation. Certain tentative conclusions -..^v 
drawn on the matter of demand® and proposals mauc.. 
but these proposals would not carry weight unless 
the Mumbai Cirri Union and the Bombay oe 't i,
contig takes the matter seriously.

I .nuld, therefore, suggest that should c 11 
a small bub wide conference cu textile repreeenta .IVv 
to deliberate on the quootiem and propoee an 
united action. The MuKU as an indepondent union : hsv 
take the lead, had already planned such a con*ere 
but it xhould not be held due to various factors, 
us you know.

I propose that the conference shouxd be calln1 
very auickly and without elaborate preparations3 It 
should meet in the mouth of M y, jay on I' .uh ?tl 
'.^Icb. are a^turrtay and Sunday.



page two

PreliralpUry to the conference, the MGKU . 
Secretariat si^ould xactlo a call for agitation, -o aav\ 
proposed to our unions 6th of Kay as the day on which 
they should hold demonstrations Cor implementation 
of the board’s racemendations# fhere should be no 
objection to Urie KQKU to adopt that date prior bo tue 
Pay Day in May, so that the workers are put in a 
mood to expect a cash payment. *ailing whiob they 
should take decision for stride to be carried out 
after Pay Day in Juno# That is how I have thought 
about the problem and* so our textile ./orkera met 
:uJ adopted that line.

June would be a good month >r all these acti «= *
1 am enclosing for your attention a statement wde! 

we h^'ve issued. You will particularly pay attentio 
to ths der^ands we have put down for immediate implw-xmt 
uion. de have refrained Xros gc Lag into demanding 11 
sorts of amendments to the Board’s re commendations 
because such amendiuentsf thou^ desired by bhe work--. c»? 
would complicate the problem mtu of immediate implu mv 
on the question of cash payment of wage increase ruv 3* 
So we dropped out from those det *nde the question o 
gratuityt amalgamation of D.A* in wagos, and so on.

If wo delay too long in taking up this nestles, 
then the Mule will suffer a setback and the workers rfl 
fevjl demoraliaod*

I think our Secretariat con ^.ect either on 2Sth 
or 29th April to have a prelimlntu'y discussion on t. 3s* 
Ho doubt/the celebrations are a primary derand or 
our attention but consultation v\ch the executive ox
die MGKU or of the dacret^ulat, vdll not sidetrack 
the celebrations? as all of uo would be p^ulclpatin ■; 
in thm.

I hop^ you will givo your luaediat^ att^Jtion r4ie 
points I have raised*

you i j ;iliico rely,

(S .xA./Jnnge)

Sliri S JI .u oshi 4 MLA f 
C/ o Dr. P JJ .MandiIk, 
^opiwala ^ansiaa, 
Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel koad. 
bohday i
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May 19, I960

Dear Com. Chavan,

As you will see from T.U.R. of
20th May, last page, last column 
the govt, has already moved in the 
matter of amending Company Law.
The bill is before the Joint Select 
Committee. I am passing on your 
note to our M.P. on the committee 
to take up the issues there.

A copy of ishe bill is enclosed.
You can st^nd more suggestions, if any.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G. Sriwastava) 
Secretary.

3ncl:



Elias, 
MEMBER O?
the Lok sabha

Dated: Kay 2A, 1?60.

219, Bovrbadhr Street, 
Calc utta-12.

Deal’ Comrade K.G.,

Perhaps you know that the Soviet Metal Engineering Union 
has invited A members of our Federation to visit U.S.S.R* as 
their guest. They have been vvyL&dting us £cr the last 5 mor.ths 
to arrange tris delegation. We ccula net send tn< names 
because the names were to be selected by Cmrc.de E^i^gc. I had 
talks with Comrade Dange several times but he was 30 busy that 
he could not finalise the names. As regards the names the 
Soviet Comrades told me again and again to go with this 
delegation. They also invited Cou'O-de lahir Hussain in this 
delegation. A few days ago another invitation has come frer 
Hungary to send two members. In this invitation they specially 
requested me to join this delegation. But they will not be 
able to bear the travel expence. They have only mentioned in 
their letter that 11 in this summer we go tc any Europe.-, n 
country then we irr st go to Hungary and from any European 
Country most probably they will make all necessary arrangement 
for going to Hungary.

/
Under this circumstances I had a talk with Comrade Dange 

at Calcutta. He promised that before he leaves Calcutta he 
would finalise the names. But at the time of his departure he 
told Comrade Nihar that only myself and Com.Tahir should go.

K.G. since we are getting A tickets why should we not 
sending A comrades, that is why with consultation of 

some leading comrades including Com.Ranen Sen here I sent a 
suggestion to him. In that suggestion I proposed that the name 
of Comrade Robin Mukherjee who is our very important Engineer 
Leader and everybody wishes him to go. Regarding another name 
I wrote to Bombay state Federation that they should select one 
name. If Bombay comrade does not get passport then comrade 
Ranen gen can go because^Jhe is our veteran Ehgineering leader. 
But Com. Ranen Sen saysAhe will not go. so Com. Sai’s name 
does not arise. Uptill nw no name has come from Bombay. By this 
time Com. Robin has submitted his application for passport. But 
I have just received Com.Dange’s ltter(copy attached) which

C on t^. nu eel

Cmrc.de


M. Elias, 
MEMBER OF

THE LOK SABHA

Page-2.

which makes me puzzled. According to comrade Dange’s proposal 
I am writing to you. Final decision depends on you, Please 
think for Comrade Robin. So mapy comrades have gone abroad but 
Comrade Robin being a very very active leading Comrade could 
not go. When I told Com. Robin for passport application he 
did not agree, we have almost forced him to aptly for passport and 
being an M.L.A* he has got chance to get passport. So please 
think serioasly on this and give your opinion. If you can give 
any other proposal please give. If you think that m ;st of the 
members of the delegation are going from west Bengal in that 
case I may drop.

If you agree with my proposal then please write to the 
External Affairs Ministry and Chief Passport Officer for the 
passport of these comrades.

Please reply as soon as nossible. T and Tndra-Hf. Girfa 
have returned from Rourkela yesterday evening. The situation 
is very good. The meetings were good. I shall give you a 
detail report later on.

Comrade K.G. Srivastava 
Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., 
Uf Ashok Road,

With Greetings, 

( M . ELIAS ).

New Delhi •



laEQT 22 $ l^dO

hoar Coa-Da^i/Diwakar,

Please let us know immediately how 

the agreenont for wage increase, etc., as per 

fertile r-age Board* s recommendations is being 

iwleiiieiited in Uadhya Pradesh.

frill you be able to send a representative 

lor a in Delhi on. June 2, who is posted

with these details?

^ith ;reetings,



May 22, I960

Dear Com.Satish Loomba, -ra'

Prem Sagar had talks with Bharat ham 
and local talks are still going on. B.D.Joshi 
will be back tonight. I have sent letter to 
Bombay to let us know definitely about piece
rated workers vis-a-vis increase of eight rupees, 
as to how it is being implemented.

Don’t you think it would be advisable 
for us in this region to have a small meeting 
of representatives of textile unions in Punjab, 
Delhi and West U.P. before we sign the agreement. 
1 will try to see if someone with experience of 
U.P. is also present. Can this be done on 
2nd June. Please confirm telegraphically and in 
case you agree, inform all others in Punjab.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

*4?^

(K. G.Sriwastava)

he out to Bombay from 27th May to 
for Joint Council of Action meetinn.



Hay 22, I960

Dear Chitnis, \

I have seen the Bombay agreement in 
Id DI AN •. • OdK < ji l •

I want to know about the piece—rated workers. 
Are they being paid Hs.8 as a separate item or 
the piece-rates are being revised?

Negotiations in this region have begun. 
But this is proving an obstacle. Employers want 
to revise piece—rates.

Lut me know the position in Bombay ^'1^'

I am likely to come to Bombay x'or the 
meeting of the Joint Council of Action on 29th 
and 50th inst. Please book me a return ticket 
for Delhi by Deluxe ACC III class — failing which 
sle'-ninr- berth in the same train - on Wednesday,

The^e was a suggestion to shift the venue 
of the meeting to Delhi, ihougn we have not 
heard about it finally, I am bookie myself ir 
advance. It will be good if you ring up AIW 
office and get confirmation or otherwise if
the venue of the meeting has been shifted or not 

v- Anybody in the office will tell you that. But
you need not wait for long for this confirmation
or otnerwise. In that case you book the seat. 
If Tai is there, inform her.

Thanks for the trouble.

vi c 1 xee olngs,

xours ix*aucmallt>
^72^

(K. G • Sri wa. zu av a )



General Secretary,
Lal Bawta Hatmag Kamgar Union, 
505, Sakhar Peth, 
Sholapur (Maharashtra).

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for the invitation for 
the twentyfirst annual general meeting 
of your union to be held on May 26 this 
year.

The All India Trade Union Congress 
sends its greetings to the conference 
and wishes all success in the forth
coming Struggles of the handloom workers 
for better living and working ^conditions.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
c/M

(K?S. Sriwastava) 
Secretary.
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June 1, I960

The General Secretary, /
Cotton Textile Workers’ Federation, /•
249, Bowbazar Street, /
Calcutta.12. /

Dear Comrade,

The All-India Trade Union Congress sends warm greetings 

and congratulations to the West Bengal Cotton Textile workers 

for their magnificient token strike on May }0.

The West Bengal Cotton Textile workers have demonstrated 

through this strike their firm determination to get the recom- 

mendations of the Wage Board impleraented. They have also given 

rep ly to the attitude of the S.est

Labour Ministry ^ih this regard.

The exclusive position which the West Bengal mill-owners 

claim is utterly untenable and in fact the Wage Board has made 

its unifeimous recommendations taking all these aspects into 

consideration. It is therefore,only just and proper that its 

recommendations are implemented without any delay, aB has been 

done elsewhere.

We are sure that the unitea action of the West Bengal Cotton 

Textile workers will be successful in achieving their ces^nds.

Yours fraternally,

(K .G .Srivrastava),
SECRETARY.
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Secretary, 
Jamshedpur IJazdoor Union 
Jamshedpur.

June 5, I960

Dear Comrade,

We had the ne vis about grant of bail to 
Coms.Kedar5 Am3ad and others by the Patna 
High Court but you have not informed us so 
far if these comrades were actually released 
on bail or if there is any further complication* 
in this regal’d. We are anxiously awaiting 
the news.

2. A suggestion has been made by our Rourkela 
comrades that the TRADE UnIGN ^IGORD should publisn 
a special issue on ’Iron & Steel’ and they have

-oil 500 cogic^. 11 ovher sueel 
centres also undertake to sell an equal number 
of copies in each centre and furnish the special 
articles, zetc., for publication, we feel the 
special issue could be brought out. It could be 
a good mobilising factox* in carrying forward the 
slogans adopted • at our Asansolm meeting and in 
bringing the steel workers together on a common 

ri • for wage board, etc. We would
to have your opinion on this proposal, 

at an early date.

(N ?

With greetings, 
t i

* r

H r -1
p^' J- K

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava ) 
Secretary



Office of the General Secretary-Kill Kasdoor Sangh xced Slag 
Regd.Ho.X7X itaalpara Rajnandgaon.

Subjects- Labour Problems in Bengal Bagpur Cotton Hills Ltd; 
Raj nandgaon.

Dear sir,

On behalf of the en^>loyeos of Bengal Ragpuv Cotton 

Hills Ltd; Rajnandgaon who are members of this Union, I beg to 

submit the following urgent and pressing grievances of the 

workers for immediate redress

1. That the Mills remained closed from Sth September$59

to 4th May; 1960 i.e. eight months because neither the workers 

nor the Government agreed to the unjust demand of the manage

ment for reduction of wage and for retrenchment.

2. That during the clsoure the management entered into 

an illegal and unjust agreement with Messrs Sabir all and 

Bajirao Bhuneshwar for increase of work-load, guarantee of 

production, retrenchment and reduction of wage. Thia agreement 

was opposed by workers and the 'Registrar vary rightly refused 

to P eg io tar the agreement.

3. That the Bangui Hogpur cotton Mills ltdj Rajnandgaon 

were served with a notice by the Onertai Government to the 

effect that if the Mills were not opened, the Govt, will take 

it over. The Mills went upto Supreme Court against the said 

ordei’. But the Supreme court direoted the Mills to reopen the 

Mills or to hand it over to Government.

4. That in compliance with the orders of the supreme Court 

the Mill management, having no other alternative and because 

of legal pressure reopened the Mills partially from the 4th 

Kay160 . The conduct of the mill management from the 4th May>60 

uptodate clearly shows that the Hille have boon nominally opened 

to save it from its being taken over by Government.

5. Tliat ainoe the time, the Mills Day-shift reopened on
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on 4th Moy and ths Hight shift reopened on 21st May, the 

i’ianagement has been imposing the terras and conditions of the 

agreement referred to para ’2* above which is an illegal and 

unregistered and therefore ineffective agreement* The workers 
are being sierced to accept in^osdible increased in work-load, 

and those workers who fail to achieve the impracticable targets 

of production are being penalised*

6* That changes are being made in Industrial matters without 

following the legal procedure and the illegal changes are 

being enforced*

7. That workers on pex’raanent and semi-permnent tickets 

numbering more than five hundred have been kept out of work* 

Names o some of these are included in the notices issued by 

the Mills calling upon them to resume work* They go to Mills 

every day and are detained at the gate* They are not allowed to 

enter the Mills* Their attendance is not recorded and they are 

not. therefore _given lay-off ^ This action of- the Mills is most 

illegal, unjust and arbitrary* we presume, the mister is there- 

fore not correctly maintained and it is the duty of the Aastt* 

Labout Commissioner and the lUctory inspector to see whethex' 

tho Mills ore oomitting illegality or not*

8* That the matter was brought to the notice of the Asstt* 
4

Labour comiasloner but surprisingly enough, he said that 

tho so Morkel's wiio have not been given ewloyment were not 

required by the Mills and they should voluntarily rex ire and 

apply for Gratuity* The conduct of the Asstt* Labour comiss- 

ionar lias shocked us* In plain words he has given his consent 

by his conduct to the Mills policy of retrenchment, when the 

Govt* policy opposing retrenchment was made public by the 

Honourable Minister for labour Madhya Pradesh*

9* That t'ne Mills are keeping out permnent workerst but are 

employing junior, temporary workers belonging to Gorakhpur UP* 

who were imported by the management to crush the local work ar s 

by jonutl gondaism and vidlanco* uven now fresh workers of 

Gorakhpur s&cs UP* are being recx’uited by the Mill uaamgement.



- 3 -

It is a matter of sorrow and aci disappointment that inspite 

of our ropox’t the Asstt. Labour commiesloner does not tell uu 

anything with regard to our ooc^laint*

10. That .the Kills have still not reopened the following 

departments

a- ;jus to plant 

b-Heeling 

c-Yarn Bundling and Baling, 

d-U©t plant

c-Fet mending and drossing

f- Bet bloacbing, folding and starring*

lie That the follow!Jig departments are working only nominally 

a-Dyeing

b-Blcaching 

o.abiding.

12, That the Hills liars no legal right to disallow entry 

into the Hills of work^a on the mister of the mills. If the 

management wishes not to et^loy particular workers for any 

reasons, the Hills should act in accordanae with law by giving 

’lay-off ’ to such workers and x* ©cording the facts of ’lay

off * in their auster* The Mills are ©emitting breach of 

’Standing ox’ders ’•

13# That if the mi-Is desire to retrench workers, the Mills 
u.

should follow the proactive laid down in law. If the Mills 

wishes to discharge, or dismiss workers, they should follow 

the prouodux^e laid down in law# Tims the only legal means 

available to the mahagement to keep wx’kers out of the mills 

are j-
a- Lay off.

b. Retx'enchment.

c. Discharge and dismissal in accordance with law* 

Without following the above pi’ocedure the workers are 

being kept out, -rod alone knows under what laws and Mules, 

let the Asstt# Labour Commissioner tell us under what Mules he 

is permitting the mill management in keeping out workmen ?
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./a fail to understand why the Asstt* labour Commissioner does 

not enforce the existing laws and the standing orders,

14. That we have in the past made verbal and written repra;- 

entation t$ all sutt critics; but the grievances have remained 

:ooe unredroosed wit-out I’easonabls and satisfactory reply, 

15. it io walkaow that all the workers of the Milla ware 

starved during the eight months closure# ^ven now more than 

five hundred workers uro being starved* The peaceful behaviour 

of the workers inspite of such prolonged starvation and 

provocation has been exainplary* But there is a limit to 

sufferings, Sufferings may bring desperation and desperation 

may result in anything improper and serious*

16* we have full hopes that the Govt, of 4,1, Minis try

of labour which stoutly opposed reduction of wage and retrench

ment of workers and work-load will intervane immediately to 

stop illegalities by mills and to prohibiting' the mills from 

enforcing retrenchment by back door mt hods, If the Govt is 

satisfied on proper enquiry about the truth of our complaint 

cho Govt* should take over the Mills forthwith, because the 

Mills have not boon reopened on the conditions existing prioi' 

to the closure on the 5th September; 1959, 

17, flxat the union has been doing his a utmost to keep the 

workers under proper control and to keep tam peaceful* The 

Union has extended full cooperation to the Mill management 

and to the Govt, But it seems outc reasonableness, our patience 

is being misunderstood by the imuugament and Aostt* Labour 

Commissioner as weakness of workers due to starvation and 

as willing to surrender their rights,

I wish to make it clear to the management that inspite 

of starvation the workers will not surrender their rights* we 

iiupe with full hopes and faith that the Labour Ministry and 

the Govt, officers will give us quick and prompt Justice,

(5).



Tbarring you in sntiflpptltWw

Yom’s faithfully.

(Hadan ^iwar!)
Kill i'^asdoor Sangh lied Hag.

Copy to for favour of information and insaediate inter

vent ion. T. Q>, Vx'UCaJ Rio M.f

A J K^kc- K d M
iZS-£_£lv^



COPY

THE GENERAL FIBRE DEALERS LTD. 
(Lessees 6f Shri Vikram Cotton Mills)

Regd. Office
India Exchange
Calcutta 1. T allcat ora Road.

Kef.No.L-2/3OIO/6O Lucknow June 5> I960.

Regd. A.D.

Mr. R.C. Bose, 
General Secretary, 
The Textile Workers Union, 
32, Latouche Road, 
LUCKNOW.

Dear Sir,

Re5*• Implementation of recommendations of the Cotton 
Textile Wage Board.

We are in receipt of your strike hotice dated the

27th May ‘60 on the above subject.

The matter is still under consideration of the State

Government and we understand that the U.P. Government is 

considering to hold a tripartite conference by the middle 
of this month to consider this question and any step can be k 

taken only after this has been done. Under such circumstances 

it is premature to serve any notice on the above account, 

and you will be ill-advised to resort to any strike and if 

you do so, you will do so at your'own risk and responsibility.

Yours faithfully, 
For THE GENERAL FIBRE DEALERS LTD.

Sd. Illegible

Factory Manager.













June 7, I960

Com.Maobul Ahmed Khan, 
General Secretary, 
Suti Mill Mazdoor Sabha, 
12/1, Gwaltolli, Kanpur.

Dear Comrade,

Your letter No. S.M.S/114/6O of 4.6.60 addressed to 
C
Comrade S.A.Dange. I am to inform you that Comrade Dange 

has gone abroad and ie not likely to return before the 

third week of this month.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwaetava), 
SECRETARY.
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MILL KAMDAB UNION, 
«« r

Panvadi -Vadva, 

bhavnagab. 
t •

Dt. 7-6-1960. 
4 z

To,

Manager,
The Mialaxmi Mills Ltd., Bhavnagar.

And

Manager,
The New Jehanglr Vakil Mills Oo.Ltd., 
Bhavnagar.

sir, /

WHEREAS

1) Textile Wage Board Recommendation to give

6 Bs, per head per month mlnlmum*ne^d-base-wage- 

increase to the workers working in ttBtt category 

mills such as yours, has not been implemented by 

your mills ag yet

AND WHEREAS

2) The letter addressed to both the mills, u J / 

(i,e» The New Jehanglr Vakil Mills Ltd., and to
*

the Mahalaxmi Mills Ltd., Jointly) was already sent 

to the President Saur^shtra Millownera1 Association 

by the New Jehanglr Vakil Mills (as intimated to us 

by the said mills by their letter No.788/60 Dt. 30-4-60)

AND WHEREAS

3) President, Saurashtra Millowners• Association 

has not oared to attend or reply to that letter,

AND WHEREAS

4) Both of you (i.e. New Jehanglr Vakil Mills 

and Mahalaxmi Mills) have also by their replies to us 

not agreed to pay the said wage increase

AND WHEREAS

5) The decision of All India Trade Union Congress 

(A.I.T.U.C) to which we are affiliated, to obsove 14th



protest strike against non*implementetion of Textile

Wage Board’s wage increase reoomrendationB ^i© a videly 

known decision and both of you have not made any attempts 

to show the/idllingness to implement the same unconditionally,

ATP tfHEBEAS

6) More than xttasaa 3 months have lapsed since the

G. 0. X. ©coopted the said recommendation of TWB,

AND WHEREAS

7) G.C.I. or Government of Gujar&t has not as yet
VI 

declared textile industry to be ttpublic utility service”

as yet*

AMD WHEREAS

8) This demand of wage increase is supported by 

the Govt, add wage board’s unanimous acceptance wherein 

employers representative also has consented to it, so 

it does not’relate to ”any of the matter© covered by 

any settlement or award” in force at present,

WE THEREFORE

serve you with this notice of strike which will take 
place on 14th J sne I960, unless,

(i) the mills propone to negotiate the 

Matter with us on an equal basis 

to any other union;

(11) the mills agree to give Th. 6/- per 

head per month minimum need base 

wage increase unconditionally, and 

as a ”separate net money increment” 

to piece raters;

(ill) The mills show willingness to concede 

the demands relating to TWB report 

attached herewith.



Sc plec~e To tske notice that unless these

conditions are fulfilled nfld expressly stated in 

writing by you the workers of your mills will observe 

strike on 14th June i960.

SUBODH MKHTA
Seneral Secretary, 

Mill Kamdgr Union,^havn^gsr.

Copy to!-

All concerned.



Com. Subodh I^hta, 
Mill Kamdar Union., 
Panvadi Vadva, 
Bhavnagar, Gujarat.

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter of 6th June.

2. All the issues raised in your letter were disci.ssed 
at tiie Lonavala meeting and then in the textile coni erence 
held in Bombay. It was unfortunate that no repress] tatives 
from Gujerat or your union attended these meetings.

3. Wherever and whenever we have given call for raising 
wages either by merger of D.A. (full or part) or otl er^ 
wise, it means loss to workers when either their 
leave/absence is treated as without pay or the produc
tion falls for any reason, in the case of piece-rate! 
workers. This is inevitable. The demand for merger
of D.A. in basic wages is not responsible for it. 1g has 
boon raised not only in textiles but in all industries 
irrespective of time or piece rated wage structure.

The issue that when production falls as a result 
of management’s mistakes or better to say, not due to 
the fault of the worker, the worker should not loose, 
is to ba taken and fought for separately. Wherever 
there is a fall back wage for piece-rated workers 
such as in defence factories, the merger of D.A. has 
given them benefit and increased their fall back wagos, 
vmon there is no work for piece-rated workers. On a .1- 
India level, even in textiles, it is not a major iss ie. 
Whore there are old machines, this would crop up every 
noxv and then. We must raise it and have agreement with 
the local management.

We can suggest that in the case of piece-rated 
workers, if the production falls not duetto the faul-> 
of workers, their fall back wage should be protected / 
This will be a gain to the workers.

AITUC and all others nave accepted rationalisation 
in the l^th Indian Labour Conference. The same cond. bions 
have been repeated in the Textile Wage Board report. 
We have suggested a/regional committee to discuss it. 
in the Lonavala meeting. Please refer to our circular 
(press release) on this subject, news in TUB and New Age.

Our line of action has been to get positive gaii s 
of the Wage Board report. We have achieved this in 
some centres. Where we could not, one day token strike 
has been and is being resorted to. You must be seeii g 
the news in our papers. Where no 'strike has taken 
pla.ee, on 14th June, one-day token strike is to be



page two

resorted to, if preparations have been made.
At some centres, negotiations are, taking place.
Where negotiations have failed or no negotia

tion has started even after one-day token strike, 
they can think of general strike.

I have not been able to follow your hypothetical 
references to the minority unions terminating awards 
and agreements and raising industrial disputes re. 
wage structure. Neither will it be possible for us 
to go on discussing case law in letters.

What is the situation in your centre? We 
had no reports.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K. G Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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Gen.Office 4367
Phone: Mgrrs Office 2037 Res 2038 Graus: TxPC ZLL 

Directors 2037 Res .5355
\
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GEKBRaL FIBRB DBALBRS LTD.

Lessees of Shri Vikram Cot tone MillW,

Regg. Office
Indi? Exchange, Talkatora r

Calcutta 1.
Lucknow. Junez 18.1960

Ref. No. L-2/33316/60

The Secretary,
The Textile Workers’ Union, 
32, Gautam 3udh Marg, 
LUCKNCT.

Dear Sir,

Re: Implementation of Textile Vage BoardsT 
Recommendation^.

We are in receipt of your letter dated 14.3.r50 and 
note what you write therein.

In para 1 of your letter under reference you acknow
ledge receipt of put letter dated 3.6. *60 in reply to 
your letters on th? subject, but in Para 2 of your letter 
you make an allegation that your letters have not been 
replied to. We donft know as to how these contr-cictory 
statements have been made therein.

it appears from your letter that the implementation 
of the Recommendations of the Wage Board has been made 
mandatory. We do not agree with this interpretation 
of the Resolution of the Central Government. The Reso
lution of toe Government isnot a mandate for the Textile 
Mills. However, as already informed to you, the Gtate 
Government has convened a tripartitle conference at Naini 
Tai on 3rd July’60 to consider the question pending 
which we shall advice you not to take any such step 
which may be likely to disturb the industrial peace.



June 20, I9J0

Ue ar Comrade, v? •
Je wer© informed earlier re girding your 

decision to go on one day token strike on 14th 
instant, shall be glad if you can send us 
us a detailed report about the strike at an 
early date.

r^ith greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

•
€K.Q. Sriwaatava)

Secretary*

General Secretary,
Jagatit Kapra Mills Mazdoor Union,
Railway Road,
Phagwara, 
Punjab.



June 20/1960

Dear Banerjee
Your statement today in Times of India 

re. Textile Wage Board is horrible. If you do 
not want strike in Kanpur, it is your affair. 
Why drag in all—India affairs and production^, 
in the textiles suffering, etc.

The statement had damaging effect in 
Delhi which is going on strike on 27th June. 
Well, as it is Delhi is firm on strike on 
27th June, unless by that time employers agree 
to the implementation of Wage Board recommenda
tions •

In future, ,if you have to issue any 
statements in regard to textiles, please confine 
yourself to Kanpur as local comrades and you want* 
It is such a complicated affair in various 
centres of India that a generalisation without 
proper study in detail is most unhelpful.

It is quite another thing if you feel 
that since Mr .Nanda’s assurance to you, there 
should be no strike in any of the textile centres. 
In that case, we can agree to disagree.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

(K. G. Sriwastava)

Com.S• M.Banerjee, M. P., 
15/268 Civil Lines, 
KANPUR



June 20> I960

General Secretary,
Lord Krishna Textile Mill Workers Union, 
C/o Communist Party Office, z 
Railway Road, /
Saharanpur. /

Dear Comrade,

We were informed earlier regarding your 
decision to go on one day token strike on 
14th instant. We shall be glad if you send us 
a detailed report about the strike at an early 
date.

Please also send us the date of registra
tion of your union as it is required for making 
our records up to date.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G. Sriwastava)) 
Secretary.



June 22, 1960\?

General Secretary, 
Suti Mill Mazdoor Sabha, 
Kanpur.

Dear Comrade, 
/

Thank you for your letter of 
June 14.

Comrade Bange is now in Bombay and 
as per his present programme, it vzould not
be possible for him to accept your 
kind invitation to address the rally 
in Kanpur on 26 th inst.

Ji tn greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G• Sr iwast ava ) 
Secretary



From

<3(54)1^$^ Gl_ ,
r ; \ Grea^Gorsb Gsuufr ^Gofliusor,

f jUv) f&r- 2441.
\ C JZ (A.I T.U-C. u4L-*r

T-e Secretary?, ■""
V.T. Mill National Labour

24, .Gandhi urara Street,
VIRUdHUNAGA.i..

7
1. The Manager,

Virudhunagar textile Mills Ltd, 
VIRUDHTNAGAR.

2. The Managing Authorise- Agent, 
Thiyaparaja Shetty d Tons ’?’ Ltd, 

.MATHUR.il

Ref: Recommendation of the Central Wage Boarj- 
- Implimentstion of - Our Strike Notice 
dated 10-6-62.

Sub: Objection for your letter dated 16-6-60 
- Requested the imjlimendation of wages 
according to Central w age Board recommen
dations.

tie pive t” e following objections to your letter dated
16 — S — 60. ”Apart from the defects- in your strike Notice, we may
inform you that the recof.mendations of the Central Wage Board for 
the Cobton Textile Inlu s’Ty are not applicable to pov/erlbom fac
tories like ours. If in spite of this, you should resort to strike, 
you. w'Ij- be doing so at your risk.”

The recommendations of the Central ./age Board for the 
Cotton Textile Industry are common to all t' e Mills in India. In it 
1. Composite Mills 2. Only Spinning kills 3. Only weaving Mills ore 
ap lie lie and eligible to set the wages according to the Central 
.nya 'O- rd for the Textile rills throughout India.

We have to inform you that you arc fully responsible 
for t h No o-in:plimentati''n f the Central /age Board recommend?- 
bions. du to raising the profits in our mills year by year, it 
-..ill be easy to implimenting the Ware Board recommendations. We 
will consider, our kill is t e only one, which receive more profits 
by usin" the low strength of workers.

Therefore, the only way o withdr w our strife Notice, 
is the impliment-ing the tape Board recommendations in our Mill.

We give the following particulars of Net profits from
1156 to 1955 (as per the co- pany's Balance Sheets) for your reference 
and co-sidor^tions.

Year Net profits.
1956   1^. 2,15,081 - 00.
1957   Rs. 3,12,94 9 - 00.
1958   Rs. 4,27,200 - 00.
1959   Rr. 5,16,706 - 00.

Viru~kuna.sr, 
23 - 6 — 60.

Yours fa ibhfu11y,

Secretary,
V.T.M.N.L.U.

MATHUR.il
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<t qr® qrfr w w -fag gftr ft WH® *nr swth

iw t w w w 1 ^rPm ft w w w w<t ft
1ft WTO WpFf ft# ft fr:qq ft <g qfftq ftHW'ff W 1Wt ®HWl 
<< W f## ®rrw MW ftf aroSw ft 1 ft mtot wrr « # MTq
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<3hth tr^efY hh«»
-Frre htmi tret
( W<5 «fT YWT HTZH 1M)
?nre fre* w?r i

•fnvn > gtY hr T^r W tw ^r iWTfW wh n M ■Prtlre
*»«•■> *«•* •• OMW KM* •»•» ••*•*«»••••••••«••»••••>••*>••«»••«»••
H W W 9< 4« WW HOT® I

gfWf * 're YW? w-4-4e W Wl etT^ HH CW w>?im4Uo
•fW* ?c-4Mo sttt wr 9n?5 $*r 1 arnfs narM nanr hh

ns# * -Prwre Tth iWt ^nr t :-
t - srref? hh H 4nrRr33Tt n?v -ft w$f$ arrePr gfW* hhIWh 

vr avt 4^ 're YMT^ J-4.-S# uttf 'r "ft^r nr 4Yr w$Y <*w 
nf^H nr Wwn Mt $ wfe? gfWr w < atWm fr< gfm *
*A W

w <t 1W to cfTMn M11 w frei »t aT«rfr <wfr * 1^?
m sn;rr W 4s® ^Y •fijyrrft< 5^Y wg * YW 
wr «re gPm grcr iVrfa sw-£o Vf^re IMr w mt afn <re *re 
?t gr-r? sth w gfY^r <t 51^ 1 r< <Fr ’I gPm ’r agthi
TW mt f? cFft ^tv^t *1 *m *&$ -fWTTc^ ^Y wg

n gtwi grr Mnr wt 11 H Wrrft^t % 
fijvq M ^ire f^rrer fre w 1 th <re <rr ^miT hi lWrw>T > 
hYh m7°r M < 'rf’Vre 1W W •ppfr'W W ^Y WftTW *K M 
1Wn M W Wi <f tF |

«r: gPm w <fWtn <rnn M <t n t <frg ggiff hi mMYn 
w w gfw H? hi nngi 11* tWw? Hiwn«r <^ff ’ht wt w w 
an^nv ww hwIt, W wire <rftg w tY 3^1 $ 1 n? f
Tt^v <«?w W gar t hf^ nm nr arrnrftcT W 1 anw w ^th nT^r«r $
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? - amfa n M 1W W f? enrTfr rnr 1 W4w ft 1Wrft?ff 
^r wfj -fMr «r arFHTS Ttft Tfnr w * otjt Wtn tfr w gww 
W 1Wf Tf arfts W <t W I «0W V Wf 1IWR WT “ i

t? । Wt ‘tejJ5«=fw tftt ’r httwrf^r 1W «rr 1W 
^(T $ yftffiW $ <rni «rr'lWt ¥ jPrPrn? Tt ^rfW wo rtot w 
wr <t tft vn? *i i <T Tt1^ arR wt twi wn w

tri th wV m w i Mr 4w T tOTt U fj nrfW 
‘‘TT % ^I’icPtf T ’mfW TarfWt <t OTtff T T< t< yf
1W( W?t f^TTT^i hfh * W wfr wrf$t ^rftr 
$ TTfWr w, 1MY ^TTft« ti <T ‘Pre TrWf * jfirPrfW *T f 
f<VR <f ^arr i ttttot Wre TivrR y«nw Tre «nlW ?4- 
^Trftaff TI«J <TW(T 1WTf^ UTT WT I

Wfa swi n artYTT Twre sir^ n tt t ^r, fm^S ®rj 
tvtt anrfr wr v? 4Pttt4 < t wpt w atrwn 
41terr w wr< W T^ •fWTT^lT *T w T^rm tttt w * wr 1*re» 
ttiW $ grfirPrfM^ *rr 4w M fwt <nT- t^T wnr^ t

n W 3tu Rate t sni ^rr gfr srrwrfr wj 1W 
i tfsi W w ??fre ^Wr $ w wrencr Wiwr w ^ttr sStW w 

w m w v i i??fr -fiie <rfW wj-t tWv' vr w 
^ran mot i

? - an^r wre $ T? ^fnrre *t ^r <r^ fwffa mW
wrre =r <T tf^ siTt WT 4r tj *t «rnPr *m W WjrrfW*' 

OTt n w <f wr w i 'Wm % q< % ww H ott IWTfWf $
>pr v

t w afn «x iwre ^«5T <T <re H srNtfw ^rf^r wre Wr 
n OTftre S, T? wm ^RT SJJpKf $ | TpT €fiwt OT1#^ WTR T^T 

fWr $ ?fr W <T IWtTWT <w ott MFnrr n *frPK 
<r^r arfr Wr «frTwr M hti iw $ w ^r 

w‘i$ n$ Tpfc W <gtar^r w gw 1W $ i
s - OTT ^T W TFfc W gwi’r OTTHF xw WT W» <i* 

iwrns wj Wv m ,rr< w 1W fr t «r: gfw w jr <•
T ww wrre -Rm tc ww t i wr w ttc Wt w

i?r *&rr otW t W wre fWPr fW*# • WI lm«r W fl t
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Deal* Com^N.K.Krislman, , /x
1 have replied your wire sayin Lhau you 

car reach Lonavala on Ipth night* Bui\h do not 
know if there is a train from Madras reaching 
Lonavala that time * If not, you can reach on 
Ipth morning and nave rest there* Lou can 
leave for Bombay on 15th evening and take 
the piano from Bombay to Madras which leaves 
at 7.50 A.X aid reaches hacras at 1.1 A.iu < so 
that you can be i 1 time for your tripartite 
meeting .

You will be in your meeting piece by about 
12.00 as you will take at least an hoar from the 
all d on c the Score tai 1st.

Jie will book your air seat ircm bomcay 
on our account* So please cor.firn*

If your tripartite were to be
tc -i.o t tj ou n.ed i-G iua s co
by air. But that does not ioatter.

a
c o me f o r t ? le /as e ti .

postponed
‘j -1. d

You should

lion greetings,
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(?) W 4fr, TR #3 ^n, I 
(?) MT MH ^TC, i
O) <r Hi^j? 3xbh ntwfr5 <wr i 
(V) Mt HrrefT MT7H< ^T, IWfeH, MT^ftTT tt?

• • WfH* •
U) r4T mh wr^r, n-.T otfjt 

m M-to,
? - hhu v^r n?n a^Tn Wn Hw <'< w awr

ra^-rft< < hth 1W <n nrfW, 9WIW Hr tfw ?wff $ 
^fT $rj w wr $ i m^tt ’r "fr? wnt» ?tU *

wmrw »re $ nwfT ?<hth mht nw <T TnfTh^' wfcr 
fl 1W w |

? - «m gTa ^r ?r^ $ aMtn ^r npfl *t nteT w Tri 
Wr WT H ^T T^ t^ n# $ i ^nT w ^t TfarTr 4T ?rb w 
sW TWfe® (Wly TMn wsh -pre, wtr) f <j ,=n H t <m', Wt H 
SfHfT V I

? - ’tw ^T T^tt^T Mg^n j gfr W r 1W $
<T t ^PffT ?tAo Tj ^TK’f 4) << ? WT’ > ?eA? ‘T ?) W 5^

Inra <T gTS <T I
v - ? ? wCT, u£o $ mth mt^t Wi^fr !m ^T <?4 

wfit OTt! ^T4T1^ ^afr Wr ^T TW v s h m 
wo aw wtt w $ <r u) nrf<T3 ft ^s s nn <T s;rw r I t wt 
<?» ?) ^ wfr n^Clf »n w tfr otj aWT i

u - *m nnfrn ^T TWr^T ^ aQt; t< w

?RT H TH’M^F ^T $ W $5 W WH H W< O Ww 1%
CKr

mht nrftr?, wpr f W W jw aft f
<r tw nwr -pnw $ iw nrar t i

- Wr Hw *T n? «ft IWTfta f 1^ MaMT# Grgcn 
^ns, qV $ mW t Wt $ »fT aflxi 1 WT t w^t tfTn 
MTtrr# mth ng w 1*wr TW nr? w mt^T n 9W®r ■•tr
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is - twnw ht^ nfW 4 Tm 43® th^Rt tWrfRrt it Pki <
aw tctw W w w hth § hTh fs thiTv 4Wt4W 

^T gr-? ®t^ fWr ?rv i
c - grPPH sj»T W HI? HI WT 4? 4 4$ ’FTTHT4 4 4 ‘ fSFf 43®

44^r CT4 4 wt 4 & ? hi w sfw « ?Wf 4 4?:( 4 4sT4 r 4\4 44th 

4 W ?R 4'r gf^nTW fcP'RI gm; 4 W4 W Tv 444ft Y tt4 hthTT W 
nngt T? 4 i w 9P it Snr 4«® <r 1WT1W *r cth m t-f 4 wit

4 i
e _ qmvrflr 4 ^Pph 44® 4 n? w h$3 HR^T 4 4W4W 

4 sqtr? *T^T 4 4$ 4m 4w 4T ^4 w TWrfRfT vT ge=? urg RY 4 44? 
wr top? ?r?» 1Wr it 4144W wr tor htht *mw :-

(?) vtW4 4 h4T n^T 4 4^ ?«.«? 4 w m OTJ u) ^44^
iaT<fr m vr 4T ^rre w ? wfr Ao 4 w w vr s«mrr sew 4 m 

1W ’ir? I
(?) m^l4 4 A) HTf4? ^T ^RM c®f^ Wfr ?T ^qirr 144 4 44?

4 ’rn wr 9^'4 ’AT 4g^r $fM4 inT IM 1W <? WT 3W 44^4 
$ oq^nx 4T w ^T4T 4Wir ^rr? I . 7

(?) im?T4 4 Mwr-f wr I?? wr 4 rtnc 4 w 4 aw rr vt? 1W
?r? ?«rr 44? ^T’jgr 4 amri rmT i

(^) ’tie. wic q?4 4 ?4TiT $t aftw 4mt< wr (gw 4 4W«
44rW ?T? eMT MFT S <fR ^fW4t 4 5fT,4$ 44?T <? | .

?o - gfWr ’iWTflsiT rt4 4 ■fenW 4 4 jof
W/Rr ^4 4T 4qn 4 ?«rr w ^|r wt srarT 4 44? 4g^r ^44(4 4 fh r4 4f 
5^? 4 | Jpm w 4R 4r <r CT® nCT® 4T 4144 'R aFHf 4^ W® iqjcfT 4 I 
arnrr 4 ?? ^544 n 344? w? 1W ?rviT q?r ?*fw ? ?fWrfr

4 JFR 14 ?T3 3Tfq? ??? 33144 I
• >^r-f

T/zr -^-r

TfifRn 4fV? (TH ^5^4? ) M^T,

? - ?fT w j^T, ?r? 4WC, h? 44^1’ 'TTH ^'71
? - «fY mh ’HT W W4JT |

- 5?’3H3
? - MT MH 714? (?) 14HTH, 341 ?14Tt
’ ' * W 5^"
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increase to every worker, rctrocyectively 

fron* 1st January I960* earliest without 

delay*

x2) Tills 6 Ry* wage*in or eage should be paid 
ec a separate net su^to every nlece*r$ted 

worker and should not be Included $e a 

r»te of wege*

(3) The sum that be added to the bseio pay by 

way of 75^ of D.A* (averaging first six 

months of January 1939) should also be 

treated as protected sum which should not 

vary with efficiency or production*
t

(4) Ko rationalisation to be undertaken as a 

condition to the vsge increase.

(5) Ko scheme be undertaken unless Mill Kamdar



The Working Committee of the VJBSTUC congratulates the Cotton Textile Workers of 

test Bengal fc-r successful observance of the one-day token strike on kiay 30th on the 

demand of immediate implementation of the Wage Board reccmr.endat-'^hs. The Working 

Committee hopes that the unity forged in course of this strike will befurther streng

thened.

The forking Committee strongly condemns the adamant attitude of bmllowners who 

continue to refuse to implement.the unanimous recommendat4 ons of the Wage Board. The 

forking. Committee is of opinion that lack of seriousness on the part of the Govt*, to 

enforce the wage Board recommendat4ons has further encourages the employers to refuse 

Implementat4 on.

The Workin' Committee hopes that the Govt. will realise the serious implications 

of such continued refusal on ths pari; of the employers to implement wage Board recormen- 

'afons - particularly of such recommendations which are unanimous.

The Working Committee demaids of the Government to take such steps ts as are ne- 

lessary for immediate implementation of the ’.’age Board recommendat4ons. This is a matter 
t 

if serious concern for ths ak entire trade un4on movement as it involves a vital aspect 

if the Government’s Labour and Wage Policy.

The forking Committee assures the Text4Is workers That if they are compelled to 

resort to continue strike act4on to secure full implement at4 on of the recommendations, 

she entire organized working class will rally behind them in active support and eoli- 

iarity.



EFFORTS TO SETTIE DISPUTE IN VIEST BENGAL TEXTILE INDUSTRY REVIVED —

45 THOUSAND STRIKE AGAINST NON-IMPLEMENTATION OF WAGE BOARD AVIARD
♦ ,

CALCUTTA, MAY 31: Efforts are being made to settle the dispute between the 

workers and the employers in West Bengal over the implementation of the Textile 

Wage Board Award, it is learnt.

These efforts have been revived following the successful one-day general 
strike on Monday, in which ever 45 thousand textile workers of twenty six cotton 
mills in six districts took part.

This is the first time that the strike which had been called by the AITUC 
and the INTUC Unions, had the support of all the central trade union organisations 
Though not covered'by the award, majority of the four thousand power loom workers 
also went on strike in sympathy with other workers*

The strike which was peaceful and passed off without any incident, affected 
an average daily production of over eight lakh yards of cloth in ten thousand 
looms.

The millowners, who had so far been adament in their refusal to implement 
the Textile Wage Board award, are stated to be reconsidering their stand following 
the strike. The Bengal Millowners’Association is meeting on Tuesday to discuss 
the situation. Representatives of the Association are also stated to be seeking 
an interview with the Chief Minister and the Labour Minister on their? return from 
Darjeeling to discuss the question of implementation of the Uage Board Award.

’ — (IPA)—

CAMPAIGN AGAINST BIHAR UNIVERSITIES BILL —

DEPUTATION TO MEET PRIME MINISTER

PATNA, MAY 31J Educationists and college teachers here have launched a 

campaign against the Bihar Universities’ Bill which, according to the critics 

seeks to restrict the autonomy of the Universities.

Meetings of teachers have been held in all inport ant centres of the State 
to protest against the Government’s move.

A resolution urging the Government to postpone the consideration of the Bill 
at least for a period of six months and to circulate it for eliciting public 
opinion was passed at a public meeting held here on Friday.

A Citizens’ Committee consisting of leading advocates, college teachers, 
Doctors and Legislators, has been constituted in the State Capital to lead the 
campaign against the Bill.

A delegation of the Patna University teachers has left for New Delhi to 
meet the Prime Minister, the Chairman of the University Grant Commission and 
other leaders and place before them their objections to the Bill.

Meanwhile the joint select committee of the State Legislature to which the 
1 was ieferred is reported to have submitted its report without recommending 

j. -T°r change in the Bill. Opposition members of the Select Committee belong
ing to P.S.P. and the' Communist Party, in their note of dissent, are understood 
to have held that the Bill, if accepted, would reduce the universities to the 
position of Government departments. —(iPA)—



ACQ1JIS1TI01I OH H- ffllSITIOi" OF TEHILE MILL?: BY THE 3T£- E FOR 

PUBLIC FURrOSE VIZ. TO RELIEVE WWLOYMEHJ AHI) 'i O_E ILP 

NATIONAL PRODUCTIOH. 

if - 

Recently several textile mills h-v© stop,: ad orkin^ 

due to the winding up of the Joint Stock C mpantes who owned 

those mills. In Bombay, three big mills Lave boor th? victim 

of binding upM in last 2 years, namely, 'L ksaria Cotton Mills 

Ltd., Dhanraj Mills Ltd. and Shri Madhav Ml Ils Ltd. xhese 

mills have come to this impasse not because of the gemral 

crisis in textile industry but because of he mismanagement by 

tha directors and managing agents.

Due to the closure of the mills thousand^ oi workers 

have been thrown out of employment and the much ne' ded 

production of cloth has been hampered. r is therefore 

imperative that a way should be found out to run these mills 

to relieve unemployment and to help the na^. tonal production 

of cloth.

IMADMOACY OF THS .PB0H8I0IB OF LAW UMBER 1 Ml XBD1A ,£J XFAMXBS* 

AC?.

Under the Companies* Act, a Company is veunc up 

either by the Court, or voluntarily or subject to tae 

supervision of the Court. For our purposes it vi31 bo 

better to restrict to the provision concerning vine in, up of 

a Company by th® Court because mostly the uroblm crisis in 

that way. Usually a pot it ion fox* winding up is pj ese it©d by 

a creditor to the Court on tho ground that the Com? any is 

unable to pay its debts and that it is just and eqritw >le 

that the Company should be wound. On acceptance of t i© 

petition a winding up order is made and them the affairs of 

the Company are conducted by the Official Liquidator under 

th supervision of the Court for the benef:\clal wir4ir/^up of 

the Company.

....2



WHETHER A MILL CAN BE BY THE LIQUIDATOR DURING THE WINDING 

WPROCaEPXHOB?

Normally it is not the function of the Official 

Liquidator. He can of course do anything for the beneficial 
winding up ofzihe Company in the interest of Creditors and 

Contributories, and in furtherance of that interest, he may 

either run the mill himself, through his a^ent or lease it out 
to some third party. Thoi-e are however many dlf f 1 mil ties in 

the way of the official liquidator and the court it rr ning the 
mills. In most of the cases before a situation arise? for 

winding up of the Company, the entire ratlin including, land, 

machinery, building, stock in trade etc* are mortgagee! with the 

result that mortgagees who are secured erdtors cm the %
mills sold outside the liquidation proceedings. These secured 

creditors do not consent to the mills bein' run if ther so 

desire. Sometiraes they oppose on the ground of depreciation 

of their security and at other times on tho ground the: the 
sale of mills would fetch them a better price# At tl i©s they 
just take an obstructive attitude to see that the rill s are not 

run# There are more than one motives behind their refusal to 

give consent to the running of the mills# Then the unsecured 

creditors except the workers, as also the Contributor! os also 

at times oppose the mills being run on the ground that the sale 
would fetch a better price etc. Thus one has to be at the 
mercy of the capitalists who are not Interested either in 
relieving unemployment or to step up production but in securing 

their private profits#
SALE OF THE MILLS BY THE OFFICIAL LIQUIDS

The Official Liquidator can certainly se?l the mills 
but there also there are many difficulties. It is well known 

fact that the land prices in cities like Bombay have gone very 

high and if the land belonging to the mllla is sold separately

*•• ♦ • #3



it fetches a very good amount, Similarly if the niachlnery is
i 

scrapped and sold in parts say loom by loon it fetches more
price* Therefor© the secured creditors, the contr Ibu series and 
other unsecured creators except the workers whose sole motive is 
to make profits, want the mills to be sold in parts thut is land, 
machinery, etc* all separately. Now this means
unemployment of labour, and the stoppage of valuabl y production. 
Th® Company Judge, however has to act in the intere t of the 
creditors and the contributorlea and therefore he h s to adopt 
the course by which a maximum price is realised by the sale l*e» 
by selling the mills in parts* This procedure tho- gh Ji^a^trous 
is the only legal procedure tfndor the Company lav* Of course 
under the provisions of industries (Development and Het ilation) 
Act 1951 the Textile Commissioner has powers to prohibit the ^ale o: 

to 
ox* a running textile mills in parte and the Textile lo? nlssioner 
in Bombay has exercised his powers but legal oplnioi is divided HI 

as to the competency of the Textile ComMssSoner to jar i such an 
order during the course of the winding t:p of the Con j&n \ But

/i Av*
assuming that the Textile Cow.irsloner has such power, Al it 
means is that mills can not be sold in parts* But Shen no body 
comes forward to pruchase the mills as a unit, not because it has 
no price but because of the clique of capitalists who v nt to 
challenge the Government attitude. Recently the 8aWla Mills 
was put up for sale by public auction but there wer<> no bidders* 
It may be mentioned here that Just a fe-z weeks before t a said 
auction, private parties had offered to inxn the mills or leave 
and licence on payment of license charges amounting to I *1,50,000/** 
per month exclusive of depreciation charges. This therefore 
clearly shows that the mills cannot be successfully sole as a unit 
by the Official Liquidator,

• • •,•*2



mitt THEM IS THE SOLUTION

In my opinion only solution in such oases 15 to bring 
about some legislation authorising the State Government or the 
Central Governnen^ to acquire or requisition the mill: for a 
public purpose.

Under item 42 in list III concurrent list or Seventh 
Schedule of the Constitution of India, the Parliament and the 
legislature of any State have bcexi empowered to make lavs with 
regard to Acquisition and requisitioning of property.

Under Article 31(2) of the Constitution it is p ovided 
that "no property shall be compulsorily acquired or re ini dtioned 
save for a public purpose and save by authority of lav which '* 
provides for compensation for the property so acquired or 
requisioned and either fixes the amount of compensation or 
specifies tho principles on which and the manner in which the 
compensation is to bo determined and given, an I no such lav 
shall bo called in question in any court on tho ground that the 
compensation provided by that law is not adequate" •

Under clause (3) of Article 31 It is provide* th it no 
such law as is referred in clause (2) made by the leglslattre of 
a State shall have effect unless such law, having been res ^rved 
for the consideration of the President has received his as -ent.

Thus the Union Government or the State tomw; can 
acquire or requisition a mill provided:-

(a) Parliament or the State Legislature enacts a lev for 
acquisition and requisition of a mill or industry;

(b) the acquisition and/or requisition is for a public 
purpose;

(c) the law provides for compensation for the mills so 
acquired or requisitioned, by either fixing the amount 
of compensation or specifying the principles cn vaich 
and the maimer in which the compensation is tc be 
determined and given;



/ ' 

f

(d) the law, If made by Stat© Legislature is mace by the 
legislature of a State it has bo m reser od lor the 
consideration of the President and has received his 
assent.
In $ay opinion the State Legislature can enact such 

law on the lines similar to the Bombay Land requisition Act of 

IMS. Industries which arc considered important can be brought 

under the said lav. Certain conditions c n be pre Tided for 
including expediency for acquisition or requisition of mills and 
industries for the public purpose of relieving un® plo naent and xte 

stopping up national production. Governsent’s decision as to 

acquisition or requisition be made on its subjective satisfaction. 

A committee, officer or a tribunal may be rovided fo„ 

dottraining compensation on certain principles. Lt may also be 

specified that mills etc. may be requisitioned not wit standing 

the fact that the Company has gone in liquidation nd the mills 

had vented in the official liquidator etc.
It is better if parliament comes out with a central 

legislation, so chat each stats legislature Is not re.. aired to 
puss such a lav. Moreover parliament car enact rr w- ?lon 
overriding the provisions contained in Indian Comp? rdcw Act and 
in other laws such as Industries (Development & Re, al cion) Act 

of 1951. here it may be mentioned that S action 2< or the 

Industri s (Development & Regulation) Act of 1961 r rot Lbits the 

taking over of management of industries covered by th t Act, by 
the State Governments. In my opinion acquisition or requisition - ■ 
would not mean taking over of the management and tl arc Core state 
legislature would ba competent to make such a lav; but to be on 

brio side it is better if Parliament comes out wit) such a 

legislation. The parliament can empower rhe Dnlo? Gc/ermont 

and State Governments under certain conditions including 

expediency to acquire or requisition the mills. ^nec the 

principle Is accepted, the details can be worked o t.



I may also mention here that under article 31 A (1) (b) 

the State Government or the Union Government *ean take over the 

management of a mill or Industry for a limited period either In 

the public interest or in order to secure the proper management 
of the property. It le possible to contend that the State 

Government can take the management of a mill while it is in 

liquidation under a lav, but that is doubtful in vie^ of the 

provisions of the Companies Act. Thore also parliament will kx 

have to enact a law, overriding the provisions of the Companies 

Act.

In conclusion therefore I would suggest that 
parliament should enact a lav for the acquisition and/or 

requisition of mills and industries for the public purposes oi 

relieving unemployment and helping the national production.
t 

/

Sd/~ K.K. Singhvi, 
Advocate, 

10-3*1960. Supreme Court of India.



1. Non-implementation of awards and agreements by employers is increas
ingly becoming a feature of industrial relations in India, thereby 
precipitating a major crisis in production. The latest example of 
this is the violation by the Bengal Mill Owners’ Association (along 
with textile employers in some other States suchas Madras and U. P. ) 
of the unanimous recommendations of the Central Wage Board for the 
Cotton Textile industry. As a result, over 45,000 workers employed 
in the cotton textile mills of West Bengal have been left with no 
alternative but to resort to a State-wide general strike on May 50, 
as a token of their protest.

2. It was unanimously agreed at the Fifteenth Indian Labour Conference 
(1957) that the most suitable wage-fixation machinery for major 
industries was that of tripartite Wage Boards. As a matter of fact, 
even before the Indian Labour Conference, a Central Wage Board for 
the cotton textile industry had already been set-up on 50.5.57 “ the 
first of its kind. Obviously,•thereto re, the outcome of this Board’s 
deliberations has been keenly awaited;by all those concerned with 
labour relations, because upon the fate of those deliberations would 
depend not only the wage-policy of the country’s oddest national 
industry, employing the largest number of workers,but also of all 
major industries falling within the scope of Wage Boards.
The issue at stake assumes added significance in view of the fact 
that the Textile Wage Board's recommendations have appeared^'n the 
eve of the formulation of the nation's Labour Policy unde r jgfte • 
Third Five-Year Plan.

5. The unanimous recommendations of the Central Wage Board fof®he 
Cotton Textile Industry were published in February,i960, ovfi the 
signatures of all its members. These recommendations, In |O:far as 
they relate to the West Bengal Mills envisage immediate -im^^menta- 
tion of the following steps :-
* A flat-rate, average increment in basic wages of Rs.8/- p^m. 

(minimum Rs. 7/-), with ret rospe ctiv’e effect from January "i, I960;
* Revision of Dearness Allowance so as to provide adequate compen

sation for the rise in the cost of living;
* Linking of D.A. with the cost of living index on a sliding-scale; 
* Merging of 75% of the D.A. with basic wages.

4. Do the above recommendations meet the demands put forward before the 
Wage Board on behalf of the various Trade Unions ? Do they satisfy 
the actual requirements of the workers in today’s conditions ? They 
do not. Nevertheless, the recommendations, if implemented, would 
certainly constitute a gain for the workers and a definite advance 
over their existing conditions. This would be clear from the 
following :-
* The "need-based” minimum wage, as per the agreed formula of the 

Fifteenth Indian Labour Conference, worked out (in May 1958) to 
approximately Rs. 158/- p. m. for non -vegeta ri an diet and Rs. Ip7/ 
for vegetarian diet. Compared with this, the relief recommended 
by the Wage Board is meagre indeed.

* The existing minimum basic wage for the cotton textile Industry 1: 
^l£st_Bengal_ls_Rs._28j:_17_pj:_m^_only_. The D.A., as determined by an 
Omnibus Tribunal in 1958, is Rs. 52. 50 p. m. (flat rate), represent 
ing a neutralisation of 6g% at a cost of~livlng index of 5.65 
points. Subsequently, the cost of living has gone up by at least 
50 points, for which the workers have received no compensation.

* West Bengal's textile workers have been receiving the. lowest D.A. 
of any State in India. Their total emoluments (basic wages & D.x^ 
are so low that the State Labour Minister recently pointed out 
that the textile worker, in West Bengal got half the wages of his 
counterpart in Bombay.

Thus the Wage Board's recommendations, while falling far.short oi 
the workers' needs, do represent a partial and long-overdue gain 
for them.

Even .this limited gain is now sought to be converted into a de^
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letter.by the employers1 refusal to Implement the^recommendatlqns 
in this State?

5« The Bengal Millowners ’ Association has so far consistently declined 
to accept the unanimous recommendations of the Board, as being 
binding on them. They have publicly sought to prejudice the Board’s 
findings J>y pleading various so-called ” extenuating” circumstances 
.which theyJ had already raised before the Board Itself and which 
have, therefore, seen fully considered by the Board when arriving 
at its recommendations. The Millowners’ Association has even gone 
to-.the extent of non-participation in the joint conference called 
by the State Labour Minister last March to discuss the question of 
i mplementation.

It is pertinent to recall that the production of the cotton textile 
industry in West Bengal has risen from 150 million yards of cloth 
in 194-7 to 260 million yards in 1957* Some of the mills are 
exporting cloth abroad. All of them are reaping the full advantages 
of West Bengal’s humid climate, availability of cheap power, 
proximity to coal supplies and adequate numbers of cheap and 
experienced labour.

Further, in Bombay, Ahmedabad and Madhya .Pradesh, the, mill-owners 
have come to agreements with the workers ' Unions regarding imple
mentation of the Wage Board’s recommendations for immediate wage 
increment. What prevents a similar course being adopted in West 
Bengal ?

6. Having waited for three months in vain, the textile workers hawlf 
no alternative but to enforce implementation through their* mass^J 
action. The State Government has failed them utterly. It has 
proved incapable of taking the Millowners’ Association to task,^|p 
although the latter is openly campaigning against the Wage Boa&Js 
findings. The Government’s ineffectiveness amounts to ind.lrecW^- 
en couragement of the Millowners’ obduracy. Such a grave situation 
threatens the whole future of labour relations in industry. If i^pn 
the unanimous report of a Wage Board cannot be implemented, thdb® 
must we revert to the law of the jungle in settling industrial 
disputes ?

7. .In order to enforce respect for certain minimum moral standards in 
the field of Industrial relations, it has become essential for the 
cotton text! Ie .workers ..to assert-thei-r organised strength through 
direct action. . '

Hence, the decision for a one-day protest general strike on May 30, 
which has been taken after mutual consultations between the Unions 
affiliated to the A.I.T.U.G. and I.N.T.U. G. in West Bengal. Th^„ 
H.M. S. and U. T.U. ,C. organisations have also supported the strike 
call. Thi.s demonstration of all-in-unity in a common cause is a 
welcome and significant development for the Trade Union movement, 
and recalls the united general strike of 250,000 Jute Workers on1.  
December 14, last year. It guarantees the 100% success of the 
strike and its peaceful and disciplined character.

We trust that this token action will bring the Millowners to their 
senses and give the Government the necessary confidence to ensure 
immediate implementation of the Wage Board’s recommendations with 
retrospective effect from 1st.January I960. Failing this, a much 
bigger crisis may develop and the workers would not be responsible 
if circumstances compel them to take more drastic-action in future

Dated 26th May,i960.
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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE ANO INDUSTRY
NOTIFICATION

New Delhi, the 16th May 1960
S.O. 1210.—Whereas the Central Government has. by its notified order in the 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry No. 10(16)-Tex(A)/59, dated the 16la .May. 
1960 issued under section 18A o’ the Industries (Development and Regulation) 

~Act7'1951 (65 of 1951) authorised Shri M. S. Sadasjvan, I.A.S., to take over the 
management of the whole of the Industrial undertaking called the Mewar Textile 
Mills LimitedM3hilwara..(hereinafter in this notification referred to asThe ‘Iridus- 
triaT'~undeftakmg’j for the period specified therein:

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by subjection (PA of sec
tion 18E of the said Act, the Central Government hereby specifies in the Schedule 
annexed hereto the exceptions, restrictions and limitations, subject to which the 
companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) shall ^P^ly :undertak
ing in the same manner as it applied thereto before the issue of the nouried order 
under section 18A.

Schedule

Provisions of the Companies Act, 
1956.

Exceptions, restrictions and limitations, 
subject to which the provisions men

tioned in column (1) shall apply 
to the undertaking.

Section 293. This section shall not apply in relation 
to borrowing of money by the 
Authorised Controller for the 
purposes of running the mills.

[No. 10(16)-Tex(A)/59.]
NOTIFIED ORDER

S.O. 1241.—Whereas the Central Government in the Order of the Govern
ment of India in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry No. 10(16)-Tex(A)/59. 
dated the 10th March. 1960 issued directions to the Mewar Textile Mills Limited. 
Bhilwara (Rajasthan) (hereinafter referred to as the Mills) under sub-section (2) 
of section 16 of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951 (65 of 
1951) requiring the mills to re-open within 15 days from the issue of the Order 
thereof;
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textile industry has been published and also thq resolution 
. • \*55*

of the Government of India, accepting the Board’s
* ' iA “>**

recommendations on March 2, 1960#

The question is: what should-the textile workers

and their unions do?

Reports are coming to us that millowner. in 

several centres are finding excuses to del. y the imple

mentation of those cluses, which are requii >a to be 

implemented immediately# Some mills are rei using to 

implement anything. The main attack of the employers 

is said to be hinging on two points* Those ,no ar^e 

already paying sliding scales of dearness allowance i t 

full or in part do not want to move in the matter of 

wage increase unless workers agree beforehand to rati ma- 

lisation and a scheme to that effect is work'?! out. 
not

The other set of millowners, who are^^xng X).A. 

adequately but are required to do so by the card are 

refusing to do anything either on the question of B.A. 

or the wage increase#

In short, there seems to be a general r luctancc 

to give the wox'kers the increases that are o ’e.

de do not intend to give here our analv ois and 

opinions of the Board’s report. We will do It later.

At present, we want to find out what the uni as can cb 

to get the wage increases implemented#

The first is that in every unit, the mi -imam wage 

must be raised by Rs.? in mills of Class I u^ea and 1/ 

Rs#5 in mills of Class II area.



a
These increases are unoonditional9 ...................... .......... .....................—------------

•.M*-

nothing to do with Uhe question ox rationalisation, D.A 

workloads, etc., which questions come in then the whole
J . • ...

wage structure is to he revised in relatior to 

rationalisation, etc. The average wage increase and ■ ... < > ' . »*• ■’-‘uik
the minimum are due from 1st January I960 -nd must oe 

paid as such.

It is true that the io and says that i^s recomm onda- 

tions are an integrated whole, which includes ratio .a- 

lisation. But rationalisation to be worked out. 

according to the Ihth Tripartite formula accepted bv 

the Board, is a process that will require wlme. Bo the

employers say that the average and minima? wage increase^ 

as well as D.A. has to wait till then? Th > -would e 

an absurd position. The need-baaed minimum. is need- based 

and not based on rationalisation or anythL ; else ui.d 

as such must be paid at once. Sc also the average.

Then alone and on that basis, can tne late./ ratios 

and adjustments of rationalisation be discussed. The 

minimum and average are not a part of the rationalised 

wage, which is bound to be a far higher ware than xk the . u .. ..c

present one including the Board’s new increases.

Moreover, it is not advisable to di^c-os the 

rationalised wage and workload before the 7<^ D.A. i.j 

consolidated in the existing wage.

Hence all unions should move the ample ors tc 

decide those questions first.

1. The minimum of.Rs.7 and Rs.5* .This is flat 

for all minimum wages.

2. The average of Rs. 6 and Rs.6, whicn is to be 

distributed by agreement.

J. Sliding D.A., adequate D.A. ana its consolidation<4 - . **■ '•■ ■ * ••■*■ — .,«#»
(7 5%) with basic wage?.’

• • r . .. - ■* • l”' ** • *’



want the D.A. question to be taken to the National

‘Tribunal as provided for in clause p of the Government 
resolution, unions should ask them to implement the flat 

minimum and average wage increases immediately*
Where employers are obstructive*, demonstrations, 

explanatory meetings and other actions according to the 
— * 9

position in each area should be undertaken in a peaceful 

manner. For explanatory campaign, all unions should 

read the Government resolution and the recommendations
i ■. - f . ' # ' ■ 1 t • ■ ■ ■ : i ;

carefully. • ' * * ’ *

If the unions do not move, just as the report took 

two years to come out, it will take an yea or two to 

pt .implement d even on the sr -al lost point The key

point of the employers in this tactic of theirs is to 
■ ■ ■» . .} --i .. -f t

make even the minimum and average wage increase and the
l.A* conditional upon rationalisation. By nil means,

we will discuss^ rationalisation tut we will not wait 
for the normeY wage increase which is overdue. Such, 

should be the approach of the unions.
Send us reports as to what is happening.

Our overall criticism of the Report will be given 

iauer on aiucr aearin^, irom tne unions •

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGn)
General Seeret ar,.



Representatives of cotton textile workers1 unions ■ ' -r *■ ■
affiliated to the AITUC met at Lonavala on April 14 and 15 

I960 to discuss the report of the Textile Wage Board and 

its early implementation.

$he meeting took note .'of"'the fact that it took three 

years for the Wage Board to submit its report. During 

this period, several mills closed down and thousands of 

workers had been rendered unemployed. The tripartite 

decisions at the 16th Indian Labour Conference held at 

Nainital in May 195$ helped little to mitigate the hardshi 

of the workers as a result of closure of mills.
, gj Non-implementation of thexK decision to amend the 

Company Law to enable the Government to take over the 

mismanaged mills i# tjjjie before, their eventual closure, 

resulted in undue delay in taking over some of the 

closed mills. Enquiries are still going on for months 

together in many cases while in some other cases, even 

such inquiries have not been ordered.

Rationalisation in this- industry has been taking 

place constantly, with the active help of the State 

and Central Governments, again in flagrant violation of ■ . .. 
the tripartite decisions arrived at the 15th Indian 

Labour Conference. The so-called ’substitute’ workers 

who have been serving the industry for decades are the 
" ' ’ . ... ‘'v, -.v.,rr^-

worst victims of this scheme. Piece-meal measures, 

increasing the workload'through back-door, have been 
to 

the methods resorted/by the employers in in this

connection, instead of ’’rationalisation without tears” 

as advertised.

The Wage Board Report accepts that ’’fortunes were 

made in^the cotton textiles during war and shortly there

after”.' During the period of the so-called ’’crisis”, the) 
got Concessions from the Government in the matter of taxai 

and also enormous amounts as loan to finance rationalisat:



schemes find for installing automatic looms* During 1959 
V- ' i •'

' V- ' ’ ' '’<■*' ■ '

and I960, all the accumulated stocks have been sold out and 
., >-•. ...

even with the full complement working, there is shortage 

in the home fitfirket and prices are rising as its result, z *
The industry as such h^Lneither on the whole nor in

■i- ■’ ■<, ,,*>*■

different periods, to bear the losses.

During the last decade, the productivity of the workers 

has gone up by 35 to 4O.,per cent. Through, strike struggles, 

jail sentences, lathi-charges and firing, workers succeeded 

in getting increase in wages to an extent of 7^? In some . 

cases, actual wages have gone down. Refusal to link 

D .A. to cost of living index at many centres and fully 
* '■ *** w.

neutralise the rising dearness, has in fact brought the

real wages down. ■ ■
f - ' ......

The consumers’ lot was worst all the time - paying 

more, either because of shortage of production or shortage 

in the market, as a result of increased exports. 
■■ ■

It is again during this period that the prices of 

foodgrains, etc., have soared high and Government has.shown 

its total inability to control them; despite the ’’record” 

production of cloth, etc., workers’ living conditions 

have, as its result, gone down.

The Wage Board report accepts the norms laid down by 

the 15th Indian labour Conference regarding need-based 
,•<?'* ■ ' '■ '■■ ■’ -... ,■ 

wages but in fact does- nob fix the same for this industry, 
. j; . . ■ ’ “ , ,

As regards D .A,, it does not categorically recommend full 

neutralisation at all centres and the benefit of merged D.A.
•<? '■ >1. .... . .tW ■.

I. . f >;«... >■«(»
is denied in calculating gratuity at the time of retrenchment 

r •* U
retirement. Goveniment resolution regarding deduction of 

‘ ' • . ' ' v w, 
wage7increases as a result of agreement during this period 
\ i . Lb .
is an unnecessary and pro-employer intervention.

Introduction of rationalisation, though stated to be within
' z z L '' ' '■• ' '
the framework of the 15th,Indian Labour Conference decisions, 

has not only been encouraged but almost made compulsory.



- 3 -The whole recommendations ax*e stated to^be an integi a. ted whole though as we know from our experience} the em. loyers have not taken the decision of 15th and IGUa Indian Labour Conferences as an integrated whole and have violated major decisions when responsibility lay on them.The case of engineering workers in the textile industry Textile has not been properly dealt with by the/Wag^ Board. It should be taken up by the Engineering Wage board.Even in this case, though the x'ecommendations Ox the Board are unanimous and have been accepted by the Government of India also, the employers in the cotton textile V1 industry are in no mood to implement it as xar as giving wage rise and linking of D.A. is concerned. False alarm is being raised that the industry will have to pay additional Rs. 14 to Rs. 16 crores in implementation of the Wage Board’s recommendations, while actually, it will not be more than Rs.7 crores at present and about 2 crores in 1962.The »/age Board has gone into the issue of the c pacity of the industry to pay and the ru Tre sen datives of the industry have agreed to this.There is again no provision in the report that „f any party refuses to implement the recommendations, what is to be done. The Government of India refuses to make it statutory. It has, therefore, been left to the textile workers to fight on their own strength and get the unanimous report implemented.We are prepared to abide by che unanimous recommendations of the ./age Board and demand immediately:1. A flat increase in the wages of textile workers of Rs.8 (in mills of category I) and Rs.6 (in mills of category II) including piece-rate workers as a separate item. The arrears of Rs.32 in Category I mills and Rs.24 in Category II mills should be paid to the workers alun^ with the wage packet to be paid in the first week of May I960.



2. D.A. to be linked with the cost of living index 

and full neutralisation of dearness thorough National Tribunal 

referred to in the Government resolution.

3. Tripartite machinery to be set up at national and 

regional level to give effect to the norms and decisions of 

the 15th Indian Labour Conference (Delhi) Convention 

regarding rationalisation.

All central T'J organisations to be represented in I
this machinery. Scheme of rationalisation to be suspended 

until such committee is appointed and considers it.

4. Para 6 of the Governmenu resolution accepting the 

recommendation of the tfage Board referring :o the ir crea^ 

in wages by agreement since * the appointment of the Wage 

Board bo be considered a part of the increase that will 

take place as a result of the implementation of the Wage 

Board7s recommendation, to be deleted.

5. Effective means, including amendment of Company Law 

and the Standing Orders to prevent closures and prompt 

taking over of the closed units uy the Government to be taken.

The meeting decided that if the above demands ax*e 

not conceded by Bay Day in May I960, the unions will take 

out demonstrations for the fulfilment of the same on 

Friday, the 6th May i960 before the employers or Government 

offices as feasible.

If the demands still i^emain unfulfilled by 10th 

June i960, the unions in the textile industry will go on 

one-day token strike on Tuesday, the 14th June i960, 

to be followed by continuous general strike, if necessary.

This being the common issue of all textile workers 

and the issues being of fundamental nature, affecting not only 

textile workers but the whole trade union movements, unions 

will try to mobilise workers belonging to all sections and 

trade unions in the fight for their common demands and build 

up united front from below and above, wherever feasible*
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FORM OF NOTICE

Name of Union:

FORM

IN A PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICE

(See rule 52)

TIRUCHENGODE MILL WORKERS1 UNION

TIRUCHENGODE

day of JUNS i960

OF STRIKE TO BS GIVEN BY EMPLO

Names of\ elected representatives 
of employees whbre no trade Uhipn 
exists: K

Address’. - SECRETARY, TIRUCHENGODE MILL WORKERS’ UNION

Dated this TWENTYFIFTH

To

TRE MANAGER, 
PULI ICAR MILLS, 

TIRUCHENGODE

(The name of the employer). ■ 
jr

• . J
y i ’ifiBrvTS

■

Dear Sir/Sirs-;

In accordance with the provisions contained in sub-section

22 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

'^/We hereby give you notice that I—propose to -call a-strlke 
we propose to go on strike I

on or after 12th JULY 1960 ?
1

for the reasons explained in the annexure

Yours faithfully

riWIOItKOM MILL WOHKEW UNION,.
REGD. NO, 1702, 

XlgUCHENGODU. (Salem Dt.)

Secretary of the Union
Representative S'of the^employees 
elected^at the meeting "held on^

<* -W
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ANNEXURS.

The management have failed to implement the recom

mendations of the Central Textile Wage Board in spite of the 

fact th^t the recommendations are unanimous and has been 

accepted by the Government. The Union served a strike notice 

that the workers will go on strike from 14-6-60. The Commis

sioner of i-abour has taken up the issue for conciliation on 

13-6-60, and asked the Unions not to resort to strike. Again 

the Commissioner of Labour held a conciliation on 23-6-69 

at Coimbatore. But the conciliatory talks failed because 

of the attitude of .the Management.

So it is demanded that the recommendations of the 

Central Textile Wage Board should be implemented with effect 

from 1st January 1960 failing which it has been resolved that 

the workers and staffs should go on strike until this just 

and reasonable demand is conceded.

r 7

iiSUGTODU AULL WOIffiM’ bHIOM h '^XJ,ss<r 
REGO. NO. 1702, Secretary.

T1RUCHENG0DU. (Salem Dt.) •



7 Vi.

To /
The 4.£a ager,

Shri Bhiwani Gotten Mm Ltl, /
Jftohar. . ' . \ /

Sir, ' V/

itefera’jcs our .deciails notice dateci 14/2/60, the 
duplicate copy of the ssniG dQnand notice ? 1 the copy of th e 

Textile tta^as Board? s report which hogan r' 1st Jmuary,196o 

sending you for the flnai decision,,

If no action or any other deci si or) taken. then the 

Union compelled to take any star' for get i eir deraads. x

Therefore, the Union request you u. take action within 

21 days from the receipt of this letter. f no action taken 

with, the limit of time gives above , thsi he Unim compelled 

to take any step.

Your s f at th ft n y, '

Da tea 1-5-60. S
- (_-k . Sfck — I

; Gone '#1 Secretary
Cb t ton Mi 3 ‘ M az do r U m on,

Uopy to Laoour-in Spector, Ycrozspom.

$opy to L#)ourrofficer, LudhiQaa^.
Copy to the Secretary, U\No,4 Aehc raBoad, h ew Delhi.

^opy to S/m.B ai crjee M.p. 113, North Ayawe. NewD^hi^
Copy to the Labour-mini ster, pufejah, -irh*

,Jopy to Secretary, Aei#T.u. , Brunch Juilu' tr, 

Jopy to Deputy Commissioner, Berozepore.
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h uftV ISSJor ghvo® 9^ ublieccion.

The uan&geaeat of the Hiaaar Textile Mills Ltd#,Risear 
and the wcrkuen x^preuanted by Uu Hissar Timilo borkors union 

// > (AITUC) hasKentorod into an a^x’^o; mt by which they haw agreed io
iK^witsai; •‘nJK toto the recount Co ton Textile
Wage Board* As a result the wwi will got on the pay day in 
July arrears of increase in at t;-^ me of Its S/* per viQ^k'.T 
per month tand 75^ ox' ^e B»A«will be merged with th© basic w^es 
with effect frou 1«2t6Qt 

\
The unjab CoaMtte© ci AI X has addraaac;^ the f^cc^ 

V \ mamr.emonts of the reclining millt at umt—
•1) \ Abohai*( B class) to follow suit end implosunt the Wage Board 
z dicision>i» diately* *hls is also in accordance with the 

reco Kadation given by the Fo-e. rxi n of Punjab andDohll textile 
Mills to its constitutants at its .acting hold in New Delhi on 
13*5.60#

The fun jab o ate Ca-'Ll. .00 1ms? raitx*ate^to c in the 
event of any mills not doing sojit will be forc«#d to advise 
the workmen ‘. 0 go on token one ciy geirmil sTrlke on 14»6.6j,



For Favour of QPahlication.

A serious situation has been created in the Railway 
Bridge Workshop.Jullundur Cantt# by the precipitate action of th 
the administration* The workshop comes within the territorial 
jurisdiction of the district Board# 'ihe Board has levied pro* 
fessicnal tax on all persons triose place of work ia.within its 
jurisdiction* For some time past ths workers have been requesting 
the authorities to exempt them f.om this tax* But. the authoritie 
have not only refused to d o so, they have ordered the workers 
to pay all arrears upto date. These arrears amount atk ast 
to Rs 150/- per worker# This has been done in clear violation of" 
an agreement between the authorities and the representatives 
of Labour that the arrears will be received in easy instalments 
of Rs 5/* per month ,and in fact the payment of a rrears haaL 
already begun.

This morning over $0 workers have been arrested from th 
the gates of the workshop when they were going for duty. The 
The authorities have locked*out the workshop .A great sense of 
harassment and resentment prevails among the workers.

While strongly protesting against- this repression,we 
appeal to the authorities to stop the arrests of workers,to 
release those arrested and to review the question of raKKaxHxx 
recovery of arrears alongwith the representatives ofthew orkers.

Dated 2nd June.60 / (Kartar Singh)5*Satish LgombaJ 
President General Secretary

Punjab Coi.mittee of AITUC
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Government and*j^he u. A.Text lie bosses have ailed a: t /
the bosses have refused to agree to the imx ; ernentaic .1 

of tl.e "age Board re c omme no axiom S O'CUa. despits 

'. .-..'a Deputy Labour Minister’s offer to th- employers 

that the matter of " rationalisation " shal be tala a 

up i::rx-Biately after the implementation of • age-inci case* 

. b-oa^d-»

The indications o’f such a "tough" lir^ of th( 

employers weryamply available when bri iuu . Cmghania , 

President of the Penchants'* Chamber , t , P. at ! ts 28th.
/a;/

.\n'j;al meeting demanded'postponement of the nforcei nt 

of a flat increase in oasic wages 1 or Uo y .ns and

xcinc t ion for u ...'.mills from the obligations of the 

'Jelhi Tripartite Convention on nationalisation'. The 

spokesman of u. I. Tex tile mill Industry in a forthrip ,t 

speech on the occasion sought*perm!mion to :ork the 

mills for all seven days in a week and 23; ■ our work ..n< 

in three shifts/ ne also wanted permission . -r

-1J noting the present "personal va.ee " of nearly 13,0'0 

orlers against the increase granted by the -age Boa -d.

the new trnit differentiates hinghania’s derm rd from he 
Kilxl&diax&knEMSxixaixihK
all India chorus of textile .Tmploy-rs in op: )3ition 0 

the 'Vage Board xxecomrnendations is ‘ hat he wants full 

"freedom” to extend rationalisation in Kanpur and 

_^x.i,n-a-peirjj on outmoded- machines without any r strict! nt 

uni does not want to pay a pie mom- than whe is pai 

hu (;nc worker today. Disowning the acceptance and 

uhTreiAht of emplo.rers ’ represemtatives on t .e board 

Binghania cites evidence of the minister for industr , 

Bri Lal Bahadur Bhastri for his anti-worker hand,
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The main argument of the u.P.employ ers is that the 

I'industry u suffe.s from special disadvantages and 
"71*- “-I* • /x

handicaps” and tha-t therefore pur unbearable aurden 02 

the industry, ihe additional burden that the .P.Milli 
may have to incur^as the result of the implern ntation 

of the Wage Board Recommendations shall be not more than 
rupees forty-five lacs.afhis so^alled Uburden:- has been 

more than compensated by consistent refusal to pay boros 
to Kanpur workers alone which according to even moderate 
calculations amounted to not less than rupees thirty-four 
lacs annually. The bonus in Kanpur has not been paid to 

over 70/o workers for ’the last 6 years.

But this saving is not the end. i‘he employers 

at Kanpur starting from the year 1948 have succeeded 

in the last 11 years in enforcing schemes of iutensifi ?at 

and increase of workloads covering about 40# of the 

workers of the textile mills, 'rhe socalled schemes of 

rationalisation of Kanpur millowners are nothing but n vke 

atempts of enhancing the rate of exploitation per worker 

and ensuring higher rates of profits. A study of emplogme 
and production figures of Kanpur along with that of th/ 

/’a /W
whole country reveals that whereas the index o' produc io 

A
stood at 136.2 and that of employment 110.6 0

the all India basis taking base year 1949 as 1. 0, at K du 
the same worked out at 77.44 and 124.51 respectively. ..he 

index of productivity per worker worked out at 123.1 01 
all India basis and that of Kanpur touched, tht height <f 
160.00. 60% increase in the productivity may be an all 

India record for Kanpur worker but that does ni t satis, y 
the Bosses of Textile industry. Qi'hey still desire a poind 

of flesh and for that they would not listen even to the 

persuasions of a Government that all through has stood by 

them and has at their behest done ever thing passible to 

divide and suppress the textile workers’ trade inions. rie
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80-day long historic General Strike of Kanpur against

imposition of the schemes of psudo-rationalisation 1:

still fresh in the memory of all and the way it was

sought to be suppressed by the Government cannot be

easily forgotten?)
The stirrings of a new awakening to ■ ake up

the challenge of the employers are once agai visibl

Led by Suti Lill Kazdoor Sabha, Kanpur the t xtile v^rkers 

have demanded immediate implementa ion of th 'Tage rjarl

Kecounendations and warned the Government ap inst th 3 

uncalled for delay. A round of gate-meetings nave be jn 

held and resolutions have been ado .ted demanding early 

action by the government.Q-'his May Day witm sed a r ew 

sentiment J^rthe workers of Saharanpur who t jok out a 

huge procession calling for the Wage Board 'port 

implementations. Naturally textile workers i ,minate< 

the scene. Even at Kodinaga r which has bee: turned into 

a living hell for the worker i-n-^t-h-i-j year-1 rBO the : or ers 

have started responding to the voice of the .»1TUC. -nt 

single day on the last pay-day 250 pamphlets covering 

Com. Range’s article on the Recommendations were sold. >

The U.B.Textile Bosses left to the meelves c . nnot

withstand the unity of the workers now prey ring to me e into

action - the CiUestion of all questions is : ^hall t le

’J. P .Government give^its discredited policit . against t .e 

labour ? Shall it take up the challenge of mployerj 

minting millions and side the workers ? ' s



Shri S.C.C. Anthoni Pillai of the Hind Mazdoor Sabha Tnmilnad State Council
• * '• •> •- • • w -4 *.. . 'J^u„.

and Shri T.R. Ganesan of the Tamilnad Trade Union Congress have issued the 
' ■ v-.1;/ • ' '■>- ' I . ..... . ,n•, ■ 'iji

following statement announcing the organisation of a strike of the Textile 
-- - '

workers throughout Madras State,
■ h ' ■ ■ . ' ■ Xi*,;’! J ■ ' . j- ■ : ’■

" Despite the fact that it was unanimously agreed in the Standing Labbur 

Committee which met' in January 196b, that the Unanimous recommendations of 

Wage Boards should be implemented forthwith, with the employers and employees 

representatives concurring, nevertheless/the'Working-class'note.s wi th deep 
• | . >. . ' . , • . ’ . . . , , 

perturbation the failure of the Textile Millowners to implement the manimous 

recommendations made by the Textile WageBoard. The Government of ndia in its 

resolution on the Textile Wage Board’s report, has cal od’on all employers to 

implement forthwith the recommendations relating to th' increase in basic wages, 

and in the event of any disputes regarding interpretat? on of the recommendations 

on Dearness Allowance it has announced that a National tribunal vould be set up 

to resolve such disputes. The Union Labour Minister, the Hon'ble Sh-i, G.L.Nanda 

has stated both in the Lok.Sabha and in the recent meei Ing of the St .nding 

Labour Committee in April that prior to Government's resolution bein published, 

the Government had prolonged discussions with the representatives of the Mill- 
‘ •• W ‘ Ji- mU

owners, and that during these discussions the representatives of the Millowners 

agreed to implement the increase in basic wages .1 But at the conference convened 

by the Madras State Labour Minister, Hon’ble Shri R. Venkataraman on 16th April, 

i960, the South.Indian Millowners would give no undertaking that the;.' would
' •? '.J .... . -i ..ye;.; t ■■ '

implement any of the recommendations, let alone the unambiguous cne relating to 

basic wages and indicated perhaps with a view to indulge in-procrastination 

that they would be ready to participate in any tripartite committee that the 

Government may set up to discuss all'issues.

Prior to. this conference being held on the 16th of April, the r-presenta- 

tives of the Textile Unions in Madras State affiliated 0 the 1.1 .T.U.C., the 

H.M.S., and the A.I.T.U.C., as also Shri Kanniah Naidu met and jointly agreed 

to adopt the following attitude namely, that labour would be willing to serve 

on any tripartite committee, provided the employers as an earnest of their 

willingness to implement the Wage Board’s recommendations, agreed to increase 

the basic wage rates by Rs,8/~ from I-I-I96O as recommended by the Textile Wage 

Board. Even this very reasonable attitude of the labour did not find favour 
the employers, and the conference ended in failure.



The Labour Representatives agreed among themselves that it was advisable for 

consultation among the Central Organisations of Labour +o be continued in the 

matter of getting the Wage Board’s recommendations impl mented, and resolved to 

meet again on the 30th April, i960 to give a fortnight’s time for the managements 

to re-consider theirz^t^itude and implement the recommended increase in basic 

wage rates. On the 30th of April, the representatives of the unions affiliated to

the A.I.T<U;.C.-, the.H,M.S the Mili:Workers Inion, as also
: r; >7 n ‘ I, — f *• ! ' . .. . ‘ 1 '■ ....

Shri Kanniah Naidu of Papanasam-Labour Union.met
Lb .. , ■ -7 *1 Si

.Though all th cap, representatives

were generally'.agreed '‘that. ambn.themselves was necessary,

and strike^ action was inevitable, the’- i.N.T.U'.C., was not willing to commit itself 

as to when such action should be =launched. Inasmuch as the I.N T.U.C., was not 

willing to commit itself, the other representatives of ..abour men subsequently and 

came to the conclusion that in the first instance, a Token Strike of the textile 

Workers throughout the State of Madras should be organised on Tuesday, the 24th 

of May, i960. - . . ..,4 . . .
• ' 1 ‘ * i. ’ • I • Li

The Unions affiliated to the H.M.S., and the A.I.T.U.C., have agreed to serve .b 

notices of strike and participate in the said strike action; as also the Mettur • ®
'y; . . . „

Mill Workers Union and certain other independant unions. The date has been so

fixed in the hope that other unions including the I.N.T.U.C., unions will in the
‘'O ; ' .W

meantime, make up their minds to synchronise their action on the same day. An 

appeal is also being made.'-’to all 'textile•• workers■ and to all trade unions irrespec- 

tive of their affiliation or non-affiliation to other entral organisation of 

labour to serve notice of strike .and participate in th s action.

The proposed token strike on the 24th of May i960 is with a vi<w to express 

labour's collective disapproval of the Millowners failure to im^ leim nt even the 

increase in'basic wages. Consequently, the action will not take place if the 

employers agree to implement this recommendation and farther agree to ’■discuss the
I • ... . ..

recommendations regarding Dearness Allowance and related issues. However, if 

despite this token manifestation of labour's disapproval, the employers should 

continue to be adamant, the textile unions will be compelled to organise, commencing 

early in June, a continued general strike of the textile workers for the inplementa- 

tion of all the recommendations of the Textile Wage Board." 
f ‘ f ■ . R

Madras, k I L ,
1-5-1960. T. R,.. GANESAN ' S.C.C. ANTHONI PILLAI

Tamilnad Trade Union Congress. H.M.S., Tamilnad State Council,



context and requirements of' the problem o- taking 
over and working mills in liquidation.

/ Nainital Tripartite Labour Conference( 5th) 
took the following decision regarding mills in liquidation.

“Liquidation proceedings took an uncon. eionably 
long time. Where Govt.was convinced on cos^ otent 
advice that a mill, company or unit could ot be 
worked unless ownership was changed, some l eaeures- 
legal if necessary- might be devised fox cl. early 
completion of the liquidation i>roccedings the 
soU? by transfer- or open auction of such i>. uperty 
even before liquidation so that new party vuula 
restart working of such units, in the interim the 
Govt, should, as far as possible, work the iill as 
a measure of unemployment relief with such cone it ions 
as, re agreed to between Govt. as an employer and 
the workers concerned. In such cases, Stope should 

be taken to overcome the difficulties caused by
the normal financial procedures of Govt.“

it may be said that tne Govt.of Bombay .as in 
some measure implemented this tripartite dec inion, 
sav£ in one of its very important aspects. The tecision 
requires that Govt, should loose no time in ta:_ _ng» over 
a workable unit for working; it as unemployment relief 
measure. Govt, of Bombay has, however, started ne 
process for taking over only after exhaueting u:.l 
possibilities of trying to bring about an undexitanking 
between parties concerned, or to bring about so. a by 
transfer or by open auction, this policy entail- 1 great 
hardships to workers extending over as many as ; /months 
after closure as in the case of Dhanraj Mills w_ ich was 
recently taken over by the Govt.

Govt, has acquired considerable expexie :e by 
now in taking over and working mills in liquidat _on. 
Upto date uuvt. has toxen over taxes mills in 1- paidation, 
two of them,namely, darsing^ix ji of snolapur an Seksaria 
of Bombay have been worked for more than a year- nd 
with same success. Dnanraj nus just ; sen taken c or, 
after a very prolonged struggle for v-oing so.

The problems which faced ^ovt • in taking over 
and working these mills were altogether differs from 
those anticipated when the j.aiaital Conference ... ocussed 
tnis Issue, duinitul Comertiicc cxivimaged cml^ 
niff lenities with regard to ^etting workers to c. to 
a scheme and delay caused by normal xinancial p? oedure 
of Govt.

Actually tne legal difficultles have bee founu 
to be wullnigh insurmountable especially in the OUtext 
01 extrwrely unhelpful and even obstructionist a\;itude 

tac part of creditors and coxit ri but cries ol j mills, 
ilu legal deadlock created by interested parties .ba the 
cuse of Sensuria Cotton ^ill: is now so complete -hat no
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alternative except an ordinance or a legislati >n, exists 
for preventing closure of this mill^ which wan wormed 
successfully under Govt, i^anagement for past u.e year add 
has yielded some profit.

The experience of the past year*/ shown that the
mill; in liquidation arc not sold (or rather ax not 
purchased) either by transfer of in open aucti a* It is 
not necessary to go into the reasons for this, /nxich are 
not far to seek. In the result the question ox seeping 
possession of such mills, once taken over, an. voxning 
thorn as unemployment relief measure has become a lon^, 
term question and schemes have to be devised v. tackle 
the question on such long term basis. Govt. xau> i take 
a policy decision without further delay in the Light of 
the experience and sanction taking over and wen ring 
workable mills In liquidation on long te i basis,
buck a decision must also be accompanied by va Lous 
necessary enabling legislation which is tot all absent at 
present.

Firstly, it will be necessary to extent the
authority of the / Textile Commissioner even to the mills -

■& ■■ in liquidation in the matter preventing their oing sola iq. 
piecemeal. Tills is necessary for removing the . ireat of C 
piecemeal sale of a mill being doaaikied by crct.’.tors on the ® 
grouad that this would be in the best interest, of 
liquidation.

Secondly, the efforts made so far have 'COL

necessarily on very snort term basif > extendiiq. at the 
most to a period of 11 months at a time, how or the basis 
of experience of thclast txrue year’s if we have to 
yrooumu that more likely tnan not Govt, will du e to work 
units in liquidation taken over by Govt, for tn whole 
Iicriod of liquidation, then the question as to nat happens 
to the claims of creditors during L is period < es arise. 
Any Govt, scheme for v.orkihg a mill in liquidau on in the 
new context , will be require^ to satisfy at the time 
the interests of liquidation along with the in^ rests of 
employment and national production. It cannot b merely 
an UneniplOjmeat belief scheme. It has to be at he same 
time a scheme for paying off legitimate debts, t the 
time when larsinggirji and Seisaria were taken zer the 
general atmosphere in the industry was such thu the 
creditors did not object to Govt, ruining the- .Is oa 
nominal rant basis, nut in the conte^t of aoarl , cloth 
pricuo it is now demanded lx the interest of 11 ..libation 
that Govt, agree to pay substantial rent or hsui over all
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tne profits to the liquidator. Govt, with a vic. to 
avoid further delay in taking over Dhanraj was .. ompulled 
to ajrue to onerous xei'mc wacroin Govt, would b< lx the 
losoes if any and would hand over all the prox’i; made in 
worming the mills. Govt. ha.j agreed to these ten is in 
the case oi Dhanx&j only fox a pcriou of nine Ex.xthe.

Thirdly, il* Govt. ic to run c. mill for ~ n&er 
duration'then it must have -he authority to co*xx in# out 
major repairs or renewal of or additions to plan , with a 
view to make the unit more viable ana economic. -ost/tne 
units £uint into liquidation are renaered deficx.at in 
some way or rather owin^ to long neglect on the .art of 
hminujj^ment and naturally noth repairs and rep lei ahment. 
uovt. must therefore possess the rij-kt to under! »se such 
expenditure out of amounts set aside is depreciu;ion 
reserve. As xuiy changes executed with the above jjective 
are bound to appreciate^ the value ox' the proper vies and 
v.ibo improve the annual ixxt erect bearing cupacic of the 
properties it must b< deciaec to be in the best i ^crests 
in the creditors also.

xhexu need bu uu hesitation on the part t ; uovt. 
uo taxu over lont term respo isibility ox working :111s 
in liquidation, till they find a purchaser/ or . their 
loots are paid oil and the mills arc restored to he 

ori^ina.- management. Expexii ce Ox 
laroiisiiirJi and So-ksaria hac been quite reastnun 

bconuay of our country is developing, we . re 
loomix.m xorwurd to in or casing per capita, incoxac j ur by 
year by ^ood mur^i. s and a definite ixicreasc ii. c otn 
consumption at home, ^he industry is assured ox‘ t jd 
future ani tnere it no danger of Govt, having to cur looses, 
vn the eoatrary Govt, will be setting an example . id a 
corrective to the capitalist 'w>nero ol this :
i^idustry of tne country.

inure is no question of encrcac/.iii^ upon „ -ivatu 
ouctor involved neiu. a conccru in private sector diich 
hoes into liquidation owinj to uism&na^ament, it causes 
to earn fox itself as well as for its creditors an . 
hiu‘sm the interest of thousands of employees and t 
country. In tukin^ over and working such concerns ..n 
loxig term basis Govt, will not only do its duty by the 
country and the workers but will also be pxotectir 
the li^itimatc interest of the creditors secured u..d 
unsecured of such concerns. In ordinary liquidation 
proceedings it rarely happens that the unsecured c_ editors 
and esxjccially the eisployees who are collectively t nc 
bluest of the unsecured creditors, ^et anything a< all*
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Ihe argument as to , Govt. should help the 

spendthrift managements and give them a fresh lease of 
life does not hold water* hero is a question of saving 
a X national asset from rotting and going waste. So mill 
unless its repairs and renewals are neglected for years 
together becomes a scrap. While it is true that we must 
shift to modern end more productive machines our country 
cannot,at tills stage, afford to scrap any of its working 
or workable assets*

Hence the urgent need and desirabili^ of enacting 
the necessary legislation suggested in the accompanying 
note by one of our legal advisers Siiri K.h.Singhvi, for 
empowering the Govt, to take over and run mills in public 
interest on such terms as may be suggested by a committee 
appointed by the Govt* for the purpose of preparing a 
scheme*



Representatives attending the Conf erer^oe:

1) Com* N.K. Krishnan - Coimbatore.

ii) Com. Asha Ram, & Com. A. Mangela, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekata Union, Delhi.

iii) Com. S.S. Yusuf, & Com. Ravi Sinha, 
Suti Mill Mazdoor Sabha, Kanpur.

iv) Com. Hrishi Banerjee, - Calcutta.

v) Com. Hanuman Singh, Ahmedabad.

vi) Com. B.N. Mukherjee, Akola.

vii) tax Sathi Vasantrao Sathe - Nagpur.

viii) Com. S.S. Ratnaparakhi, Amalner.

ix) Sathi Deorao Patil, Chalisgaon.

x) Com. P.S. Tayasheti & Com. S.S. Kunte, 
Girani Kamgar Union, Kolhapur.
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Arrrrcm to wteiboakd.

1. The management of Messrs. Delhi Clot Mills (Manag
ing Agen+ - Lala ’Bharat Ram) have written to the Union

4 wthat they arp* averse to discussing the in e me nt it: ri of

wage Bcarr'! recommendations so long as ths aployers in

Bombay de net make up their mil?' in the rm. ter.

2. Birla Mills management has agreed to -iscuss. In the 

preliminary stages of discussions, they h. e categorically 

stated that they are prepared t< abide by /ery sin. Ie line 

in the Report if the workmen are prepared o do so.

The Union offered to agree to t -e implementa-*’

tion of the Report on the condition that t^e management 

agreed to set up a tripartite machinery to scrutinize and 

o’"ay any rationalisation propose la put for. i by t’e aanage- 

mert./among the members of the body so set to, the matter 

aliC”?d be "el-zed ' o a mutually accen ted 1 flater or

Arbitrator. The managemenu, however, have ^ot agree to 

hmrs this proposal. They arc prepared to h ve a Joint 

1 jmri ttee .o seive us a purely nd/isoxg^ boa ". Tn he event 
of the management d ■ 3agrccing with the advi ’0 of the inember 

uf t.x Comalttee, t4.e management in Us ,, th j shall '-we 

unfettered discretion to put their rational nation p? o pcs al 

into effect. If the workers are lissatisfi 1, they r-m 

ml. usual remedy unuer the Industrial Dispv .es ;lc” . nhe 

management further x...terpret the recommends' i.ons of the 

^oard as giving them absolute right to intre iuce rationali

zation as a pre-condition to giving the v/age increase .

The management further thinks that the uestion 

d^ tritutinv the average increase among the '■•rious c t,e- 

yories of workmen is one about which lot of locussio is 

?ecerry. "hey are not readily agreeable t the pro os al 

of the Union to give a flat increase of Rs. ^/1 per worker.
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Thu managemerit furthex* wants +1 e Laion si agr' to 

Sunday wording (working on all the seven .;.ys) in rder 

to enable chefliioasw^miyssc to abr.x'b the ■ - ers rxi ^x*cd 

surplus - s a result of rationa?ication. he wor1 r. n are 
4

not prepared to oontenan.ee this proposal or the mson, 

that it would hinder their trafe Dili m ac ‘zitie;.

^'"dilations are however going on a* we wb like 

to have tni& view of A.l.T.U.C. in tai:/ ... Aexw

The- c are sone other complicate -ns. low is t . pro-

posea wage increase to be adjusted in car of piec..-rated 

workers? forgers favour that Is. 8/- sh< >ld be paid to 

them scy ra*ely every month ant not dju ^d in th basic 

piece-rates, as there is every likelihoo< of the r^tes 

bei.. ; su v/'cted to surreptitious nibblin^ ’ with every 

variation in qualities of cloth woven, in the absence of 

an affective ^vipartite machinery to kee< a check aver 

•‘iv ticu of basic piece rates.

Another poi..* Ln vzhether the merged 

to b<. tr >atsd as - regular par* of basic 

shown as a separate and fixed payment in 

ortion o" D.A. is

'ages ov 3 pt to

ad it ion to the

basic wages? If it is fully merged in be -io wages, then in

Cc-so of lesser number of working days uox 

are fired for a month of 26 days (as diet /
actual j.umbei' of working days in a month} 

suffer a much greater reduction in wages

ers wh wages

net from ohe 

are likely to 

han previously.

Fox* example a worker at present petting K . 39/- a month 

for 26 dny/s ’working (as Ln Bombay) wilJ et • sic wage 

of Ps. 36/- (v/ith a reduction of Rs. 3/-J if the c^tual

nAmber cl working days in a particular mo'th happens to be

14. He will however get full D.A., ci .ce D.A. 's paid 

on actual number of d&yaln. a tnonth and no on 26 days* 

dupnosc th': pertien of P.A* to h me^g^c nve . t 0.15/-

(cC in Delhi) then for a month of 21'won’Z
due cion c-11 come/Rs. 7/-f not Rs* 3/- uc

n-g days p-e rc- 

reviously.

oontenan.ee


The case of Delhi Textile workers fur D.A. increases

is pending before the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi for* the 

last 3 ye^rs. The Tribunal now wants t -e Union o State 
z*

if they are prepared to accept the Wage Board recommendation 

beyond which it is not prepared tc go. fhe Tribunal says 

it would go ahead with adjudication of he demand only if 

the workers do not accept the wage incr ase of Rs. 8/- 

per month recommended by the Wage 'Board The employers 

have stated that they would'be prepared to implement the 

Wage Board in its entirety if the Union commits itself to 

the acceptance of the Wage Board recomm“ndations. They 

arc urging on the Tribunal not to -e the workers

demand for increase in D.A* since the £ "upeco wage increase 

given by the wage 'Board is inclusive of .A. else for all 

centres other than Madras, Modinagar anu/centres where 

there is a consolidated wage. Ue are pi pared tc consider 

withdrawing the D.A. case if the employe s are prepared to 

enter into a conprehensive agreement on <age Board reco-



Statement issued to the Press by SarvaSri S.C.C.Anthony Pilai, 
M.P., and P.S.Chinnadorai, M.L.A., on behalf the H.M.S# , N.K. 
Krishnan and T.R.Ganesan on behalf of A.I.T.U.C, Muthuswamy ©f

7701 k e 16 '* Univyn and Doraiswamy Panohultsi

The Southern India Mill Owners* Association and the Tamilnad 
Mill Owners’ Association jointly set up a Negotiating Committee 
and invited the textile trade unions in Madras State to send up 
representatives to meet the said Committee at Coimbatore on 10.6.60. 
In response to this invitation, and without asking for any prior 
commitments, the several unions sent delegatee to explore the possi
bility of negotiating an amicable settlement of the mode and manner 
of implementing the/ recommendations of the Cotton Textile Wage 
Board. So that the negotiations may be realistic and fruitful, it 
was agreed that the workers would be represented by a small number 
of Union men - two from the AITUC, two from the INTUC, two front’ 
HMS, and three others representing unaffiliated unions. Further it 
was agreed that whatever proposals emanated from either side, would 
be treated as without prejudice to their respective origibal atti
tudes and would not be quoted against each other in any subsequent 
proceedings in the event of the failure of negotiations.

When the discussions on the 10th and 11th of June did not 
lead to any agreement the Mill owners stated that they were not 
empowered by their general bodies to go beyond the proposals made 
by them. They stated that they would like to report back to the 
general body the view expressed by labour to get full authorisation 
to reach a negotiated settlement.Ihxhr To enable them to get such 
an authorisation they requested that labour postpone the strikes for 
which notices had been served on the mill owners. Because of their 
assurances that they were earnest in reaching a negotiated settle
ment and the hopes held out, the workers’ representatives agreed to 
postpone the strike. When the Commissioner of Labour convened a 
conference of both parties at Madras on 15.6.60, the Mill owners 
urged that the proceedings h should be postponed as they were making 
a final effort to reach a settlement with labour, which they hoped 
to do on the 22nd of June.

However, when the Negotiating Committee of the Mill owners 
met at Coimbatore the representatives of labour on the 22nd of June 
and though they discussed for 2 days they firmly indicated that they 
would not be willing to implement the Wage Board’s recommendations 
as such, and would not advance an iota over the proposals made by 
them in the earlier discussions on 11.6.60.

Since these current discussions were mutually agreed to 
be the last and final effort to resolve matters through processes 
oi bi-partite discussions and since these efforts have ended in 
failure, the representatives of labour representing the HMS and AITUC 
Unions and independent unions met and resolved to edvi ra the uninna
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their unions to serve immediately strike notices for a continuous 
strike of textile workers in Madras State in order*to induce the 
Mill Owners to implement in toto the recommendatioaB of the Central 
Textile Wage Board.

The representatives of labour were agreed that an appeal 
be made to the INTUC unions and other unions and their members to 
join in the proposed collective action of textile labour.

Signed by
S.C.C.Anthony Pillai

P.S.Chinnadorai

T.R.Ganesan
N.K.Krishnan

H.M.S.

A.I.T.U.C.

Muthuswami
£

Boraiswami



The following proposals emerged today as a result of discussions today:Industries have suggested that an agreement should be signed at the level of the Industry and that both the parties agree in toto to the implementation of the decisions ofthe Central accepted by by Industry be referred for advice . between the followed by

Wage Board for Cotton Textile Industry as the Government of India. It is also suggested that details regarding rationalisation may to the Union Minister for Labour and Employment In case there is a difference of opinion management and the workers, his advice will be both the parties.

mu
tu

a-

Managements and Unions both accept the recommendations of the Textile ’Wage Board in toto. Managements and Unions have discussed the matter of rationalisation at length. There appear to be differences of opinion about the interpretation of the provisions. It is agreed by botxh the parties that they will further sit together to negotiate on those points and in case of differences still persisting, the matter will be



AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE DELHI CLOTH MILL;2EO^nsnE®35&H®Z2Zm!ED3! 
recommendation oFthe central mie bo; 
INBUSW;--------

1. With reference to the implementation of the rec emendations of 
the Central Wage Board for the Cotton Textile Industryt the Delhi 
Cloth Mills, ®watantra Bharat Mills, and the Textile Mazdoor Sangh 
(INTUC) agree to accept the aforesaid Award in toto.

2. Particular reference is being made as follows to some of the 
important clauses in the reconmendations of the Central Wage Board 
for the Cotton Textile Industry:

(a) The Wage increase of Rs. B/- P*M. will be paid to every 
worker from the 1st of January, I960. The payment will be made 
with the next pay-day for each department.

(b) With a view to implementing the recommendations of the 
Wage Board contained in paras 107 and 109 of the Reportj 75% of*^ 
the average D.A. for six months, i.e., from 1-1-1959 to 30^6-1959, 
which works out to Rs. 51*23, i.e., Rs; 51 (as rounded) IwHl be 
merged in the basic wage of every worker and the difference between 
the D.A. as worked out on the existing basis and the said sum of 
Rs. 51/- will continue to be paid as the Dearness Allovmnce.

3. The parties to this Agreement endorse the Board’s reccmnenda- 
tions contained in paragraphs 100, 101, 102 and 103 J and agree 
to implement them as expeditiously as conditions warrant^

4. In case of any clarification required with regard to the Wage 
Board Report reference will be made to Shri F. Jeejeebhoy, Chairman 
of Central Wage Board for the Cotton Textile Industry, for his 
guidance•

5. The Management and the Union are signing this Agreement with 
full consciousness of each others responsibilities and will carry 
out the recommendations in word and spirit^*

Sd. BHARAT RAM.
3d. B.D, PATHAK.
Sd. P.C, SINGAL.

For Delhi Cloth Mills & 
Swatantra Bharat Mills,,Delhi;

Sd; karan singh. president;
Sd. NANAK CHAND SHARMA? Gen; Sec.
Sd. H.R. MAKHIGA,

For the Textile Mazdoor Sangh, 
Affiliated to the INTUC.

Delhi? Dated: 20th day of June, I960;



23 MAY 1360 ■

AMENDMENT AND CLARIFICATION IN RESPECT 
ARRIVED AT BETWEEN THE MANAGEMENT 07 
MILLS LIMITED, DEIfll (M/S K.C. THAPAR & 
AND THE TWO UNIONS, NAMED AS I (1) KAPRA 
UNION AND THE (2) TEXTILE MAZDOOR SANGH.

***♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

An agreement was arrived at between the representa- 

tives of both the Unions (Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union and
*. V +■ r, ■ r:. '

the Textile Mazdoor Sangh) with the management of Ajudhia

Textile Mills Limited, on 25th September) 1959 under 

rule 58(3) .

According to the terms of the settlement (clause 2), 

it was agreed upon that the management would pay SOjf of 

the arrears of the D.A. accrued from the date of the re-

opening of the Mills in 1954 upto an Inclusive of the 
* • • ' \t. \ * V • • a ’ \ . ?

10th June, 1959. According to clause 12 of ths Agreement, 

it was settled that the workmen will be paid this differ

ence in D.A. in four equal instalments.

A representation has been made by both the Unions to 

the management that the payment may be made in such a 

fashion that the Mill is divided into four sections and 

the full payment of D.A. is made to one section Instead 

of I/4 th to every entitled worker of the Mills. This 

request has been considered by the management and they 

have agreed to pay the difference of D.A. - according to 

the agreement - the full difference of D.A. in one instal

ment to one section of the Mills, at one tiina. The man

agement has agreed to divide the mills into four groups. 

Each group will receive full payment of the D.A. differ

ence as per agreement, every month, starting from May, 

1960. The payment will be made to the Spinning Section 

to start with. The amount for payment for this difference 

of D.A. per instalment every month will be round about 

Rs « 50,000/-/» .

Cont<d..........2.



According to the disbursement programme arrived 
at with the management, it is hereby laid down that the 
next instalment of difference in D.A. will be paid to 

the Weaving Department in June, 1960
and the third instalment in the month of July will be 
paid to all other remaining departments of the Mills. 
In the fourth instalment, all those workers who are 
entitled to this amount and those who have left the 
Mill’s services will be receiving the payment in the 
month of A-ugust. In case after checking the sheets, 
it is found that the amount to be paid in that particular 
month exceeds Rs. 55,000/-/- some reshuffling may be done 
to see that the total amount for payment does not exceed 
Rs. 55,000/-/- or so.

♦ o*o* o*o*

Signatures of the Pairties:

Sd/-
1. Shri N.K. Sondhi 

Factory Manager, 
Ajudhia Textile Mills Ltd.

2. Shri Nanak Chand, 
General Secretary, 
Textile Mazdoor Sangh.

Sd/-
3. Shri Kali Charan, 

Joint Secretary, 
Textile Mazdoor Sangh.

4. Shri Banta Singh, 
V ic e-Pres ident, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union.

Sd/-
5. Shri Narain Prasad. 

Joint Secretary, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union.

Signed in.my presence.
Sd/-

S.P. Joshi
Conciliation Officer, Delhi.

17.5.60. Stamp
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\ \_^z
M/iiuun Basic wages - Dcimoss Allowance in Ao 
Cotton Teatllo Mils .for & 'unCa^d Month oC 36 cluyuf

( Indian labour Jou^ial * March, 1960#)

^aalc / Dearness. Allowance •

BOfuoay •**•«•• 

Ahamdabad • • •

Solpur •#•»•♦•

Baroda •«•««•• 

Xndoro •».«••« 

Uocjur ••♦••♦♦ 

Madras ♦...•♦♦ 

Kanpur ♦••••*» 

Vi« bonsai ♦ • • •

/ Kov* *59 Doc *59

30,00 5 91,IS 00,30
f

23,00 4 94,61 06,53

26,00 4 50,44 50.44

20,00 4 G3« 15 06,88

30,00 ■ 4 03,04 63,54

26,00 4 65.81 bb.^S
|

26.00 4 63.94 65.44

30,00 4 50,37

26,17 4 32.50 32.50
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WIRi CJR POSITION REGARDING STRTKE FROM FOURTEENTH 

ilURE NOTICE GIVEN BI RAMANUJAM STOP CONFLICTING PRESS 

REPORTS CAUSING CONFUSION

SRIVASTAVA

. ,. . ■ >. . '■' — - ; 4 < ' . .

* £

IF NO AGRRMTENT ARRIVED AT RAIMENT OF INCREASED WAGES 

AND ARREAR PAYMENT THIS MONTH OR NEXT MONTH GIVE STRIKE

NOTICE

AITUCCNG





By J . S.

' # jr £ ' '■ ■- ? " ■ . , ■ *■* ’ #4 J• : .’ ’ .' $ -• '■ '■ * "4It always gives me great pleasure to meet and talk with the 
American writer Albert Kahn, a humanist and true friend of the S n $ *Soviet Union! * ' \
U ’This time, when ± met him in Moscow before the turn of the 
year, he• surprised ne by producing some notes his,father 
had.made in the USSR exactly thirty years ago. I fancied I knew 
quite a lot about my friend, but I had not known that it; was this 
father, • Moritz Kahn, who as a partner of the world-famous 
industrial architect Albert Kahn (an uncle of Albert Kahn; the 
writer) had been asked by the soviet Government to help.supervise 
the industrial architectural pi ogrome of the Birst Five-Year Bl 
(it is interesting to note that this was one of the biggest ■ 
contracts signed by' the Soviet Government with a foreign firm) .

■ In a minute I was deeply engrossed in the notes of a raan^who 
had spent a considerable time here working with Soviet engineers 
and architects, assisting them in the designing of industrial; ? 
plants in many parts of the country.

’’The visitor immediately notices the dilapidated appearance of 
the cities, the run-down condition of buildings, the shabby dress 
of the people, the lohfg queues of waiting purchasers at the few 
stores remaining open”, Moritz Kahn wrote way back in 1930. "But 
one should not be overly influenced by his first impressions. He 
should delay his evaluation until he has spent a reasonable time 
in this reborn country and until he has come in contact with the 
people...External appearances are of little consequence in 
determining the status of present-day Russia...

”. . . what is most noticeable in Russia is the care which the 
state devotes to the young. The government realizes that the 
future of Russia lies in the ’’oun.gcr veneration...The enthusiasm 
of the youngsters is most arc - mnd. They nr very serious and 
sincere in everything they de...”

"No one cil veyp that f■ ■ .resent govern mens is conscientiously 
working for the welfare of v< or u.r by.. .th f: y or net we pryee
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Copy ex' letter So. ye 809, dated the 83ri 
tha General Managar, relhl Cloth Milla, to 
ratal*/, Kapra Hardoor Skta Valon, Klahan. Gi

♦o*o*c^ 0*0*0$

from 
see*

£ou arts aware that per our past practice In regard 
* j

to wage matters', we have to saaerni* been by Uto
Bombay Milla whose deals ions to respect of t 3 implementa

tion of the raco^mndations of Board ar being M. J&ed 
by ug. Ho useful puriose would* therefore* ' $ served bf 
our entering into any negotiations at this though wq

? t 4 ’"v *

hevo received s toiler requests from other unions as wo lit

Tour« faithfully*

«*,!>*<***.» <«■«•• * * ** «• ■•* •* * •■». «> <««»<» •»«**»«*» «»«• «•*** ^<w«» w • *«»*«.

Copy of letter tio< I!^yGwlV^693®> dated ^SU; March* 
from the Manager* ^watantre Bharat Mills* to the General 
Secretory* Kapra Mazdoor Ekta, bhion* Klehon <kmj> Dolhi*5<

*0^ 0*0^0^ 0’^0*
Kef 1 Xour letter 1503/60/^^^

Vo arc in receipt of your letter rofere ce as above In 
connection with the toplemntatton of the r^anmMations of 
Textile Wage ’Soard«

As you ore aware, in p&at we have been akins guidance 
from Hombay Mills to regard to wage matters* so we are await* 
Ing the decision of 'Bombay Mllto In regard t > the toplementa* 
tlon of the on,id recoMBndatio^ Therefore > it will not be 
possible for us to t&ke aay action in the r..vter under refer
ence* for the time boln&t

Thanking you*
Xotu j faithfully*

* igg* MA^AG^Ht
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